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Manuscript full scores of operas.
Composer List

1 volume unless otherwise indicated
Notes in parentheses refer to call numbers in CATNYP

For list by title, click here.
For list by call number (shelf list), click here.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Composer</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Call number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adam, Adolphe</td>
<td>Postillon de Longjumeau</td>
<td>JOG 80-52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apolloni, Giuseppe</td>
<td>Ebreo</td>
<td>JOG 80-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balfe, Michael</td>
<td>Bohemian Girl</td>
<td>JOG 80-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayer, Josef</td>
<td>Puppenfee</td>
<td>JOG 80-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellini, Vincenzo</td>
<td>Beatrice di Tenda</td>
<td>JOG 80-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellini, Vincenzo</td>
<td>Capuleti e i Montecchi</td>
<td>JOG 80-53, 2 v.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellini, Vincenzo</td>
<td>Norma</td>
<td>JOG 80-54, 3 v.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellini, Vincenzo</td>
<td>Pirata</td>
<td>JOG 80-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellini, Vincenzo</td>
<td>Sonnambula</td>
<td>JOG 80-3, 3 v. (JOF 77-11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellini, Vincenzo</td>
<td>Sonnambula</td>
<td>JOG 80-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellini, Vincenzo</td>
<td>Straniera</td>
<td>JOG 80-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benedict, Julius</td>
<td>Lily of Killarney</td>
<td>JOG 80-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donizetti, Gaetano</td>
<td>Anna Bolena</td>
<td>JOG 80-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donizetti, Gaetano</td>
<td>Belisario</td>
<td>JOG 80-55, 2 v.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donizetti, Gaetano</td>
<td>Don Pasquale</td>
<td>JOG 80-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donizetti, Gaetano</td>
<td>Gemma di Vergy</td>
<td>JOG 80-4, 2 v. (JOF 77-12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donizetti, Gaetano</td>
<td>Linda di Chamounix</td>
<td>JOG 80-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donizetti, Gaetano</td>
<td>Linda di Chamounix</td>
<td>JOG 80-56, 2 v.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donizetti, Gaetano</td>
<td>Lucia di Lammermoor</td>
<td>JOG 80-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donizetti, Gaetano</td>
<td>Lucia di Lammermoor</td>
<td>JOG 80-57, 3 v.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donizetti, Gaetano</td>
<td>Lucrezia Borgia</td>
<td>JOG 80-5, 2 v.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donizetti, Gaetano</td>
<td>Lucrezia Borgia</td>
<td>JOG 80-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donizetti, Gaetano</td>
<td>Maria di Rohan</td>
<td>JOG 80-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donizetti, Gaetano</td>
<td>Maria di Rohan</td>
<td>JOG 80-58, 3 v.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donizetti, Gaetano</td>
<td>Parisina</td>
<td>JOG 80-15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferrari, Serafino Amadeo de</td>
<td>Pipelè</td>
<td>JOG 80-6, 3 v.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flotow, Friedrich von</td>
<td>Ombre</td>
<td>JOG 80-59, 3 v.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franchetti, Alberto</td>
<td>Asrael</td>
<td>JOG 80-60, 3 v.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giordano, Umberto</td>
<td>Andrea Chénier</td>
<td>JOG 80-16, 2 sup.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giosa, Nicola de</td>
<td>Don Checco</td>
<td>JOG 80-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gomes, Carlos</td>
<td>Guarany</td>
<td>JOG 80-61, 3 v.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Gounod, Charles
Faust
JOF 80-7, 2 v.

Kreutzer, Conrardin
Nachtlager in Granada
JOF 80-8, 4 v.

Kreutzer, Conrardin
Nachtlager in Granada
JOF 80-18

Lecocq, Alexandre
Fille de Madame Angot
JOF 80-62, 3 v.

Lortzing, Albert
Wildschütz
JOF 80-9, 3 v.

Marchetti, Filippo
Ruy Blas
JOF 80-19

Marschner, Heinrich
Templer und die Jüdin
JOF 80-10, 3 v. (JOB 82-6)

Mascagni, Pietro
Amico Fritz
JOF 80-20

Mercadante, Saverio
Elisa e Claudio
JOF 80-11, 2 v.

Mercadante, Saverio
Giuramento
JOF 80-21

Mercadante, Saverio
Vestale
JOF 80-13

Meyerbeer, Giacomo
Crociato in Egitto
JOF 80-12, 2 v.

Meyerbeer, Giacomo
Romilda e Costanza
JOF 80-14, 3 v.

Offenbach, Jacques
Chanson de Fortunio
JOF 80-63

Offenbach, Jacques
Péricole
JOF 80-22

Pacini, Giovanni
Saffo
JOF 80-23

Pacini, Giovanni
Saffo
JOF 80-64, 3 v.

Pacini, Giovanni
Saffo
JOF 80-65, 3 v.

Pacini, Giovanni
Ultimo giorno di Pompei
JOF 80-15, 2 v.

Pedrotti, Carlo
Fiorina
JOF 80-24

Petrella, Errico
Contessa d'Amalfi
JOF 80-66, 2 v.

Petrella, Errico
Elnava
JOF 80-67, 4 v.

Petrella, Errico
Ione
JOF 80-16

Petrella, Errico
Ione
JOF 80-17

Petrella, Errico
Marco Visconti
JOF 80-68, 2 v.

Ponchielli, Amilcare
Promessi sposi
JOF 80-69, 2 v.

Ricci, Federico
Prigione di Edimborgh
JOF 80-25

Ricci, Luigi
Crispino e la comare
JOF 80-26

Ricci, Luigi
Crispino e la comare
JOF 80-70, 2 v.

Rossi, Lauro
Domino nero
JOF 80-18, 3 v.

Rossini, Gioacchino
Adelaide di Borgogna
JOF 80-19, 2 v.

Rossini, Gioacchino
Aureliano in Palmira
JOF 80-20

Rossini, Gioacchino
Barbiere di Siviglia
JOF 80-21, 2 v.

Rossini, Gioacchino
Cambiale di matrimonio
JOF 80-27

Rossini, Gioacchino
Cenerentola
JOF 80-22, 3 v.

Rossini, Gioacchino
Cenerentola
JOF 80-28

Rossini, Gioacchino
Demetrio e Polibio
JOF 80-23, 2 v.

Rossini, Gioacchino
Donna del lago
JOF 80-24, 3 v.

Rossini, Gioacchino
Eduardo e Cristina
JOF 80-25, 2 v.

Rossini, Gioacchino
Equivoco stravagante
JOF 80-26, 2 v.

Rossini, Gioacchino
Italiana in Algeri
JOF 80-71, 2 v.

Rossini, Gioacchino
Maometto II
JOF 80-27, 2 v.

Rossini, Gioacchino
Mosè in Egitto
JOF 80-28

Rossini, Gioacchino
Otello
JOF 80-29, 2 v

Rossini, Gioacchino
Otello
JOF 80-30, 2 v.

Rossini, Gioacchino
Otello
JOF 80-31, 2 v.
Rossini, Gioacchino
Pietra del paragone JOF 80-32, 3 v.
Rossini, Gioacchino
Ricciardo e Zoraide JOF 80-33, 2 v.
Rossini, Gioacchino
Semiramide JOF 80-34, 3 v.
Rossini, Gioacchino
Sigismondo JOF 80-35, 2 v.
Rossini, Gioacchino
Signor Bruschino JOF 80-36
Rossini, Gioacchino
Tancredi JOF 80-37, 2 v.
Rossini, Gioacchino
Torvaldo e Dorliska JOF 80-38, 2 v.
Rossini, Gioacchino
Turco in Italia JOF 80-39, 2 v.
Rossini, Gioacchino
Zelmira JOF 80-40, 2 v.
Strauss, Johann Jr.
Fledermaus JOG 80-29, 2 v.
Strauss, Johann Jr.
Zigeunerbaron JOG 80-30, 2 v.
Sullivan, Arthur
Cox and Box JOG 80-31, 2 v.
Sullivan, Arthur
Gondoliers JOG 80-32, 2 v.
Sullivan, Arthur
HMS Pinafore JOG 80-33
Sullivan, Arthur
Iolanthe JOG 80-34
Sullivan, Arthur
Patience JOG 80-35
Sullivan, Arthur
Pirates of Penzance JOG 80-36
Sullivan, Arthur
Princess Ida JOG 80-37
Sullivan, Arthur
Ruddigore JOG 80-38, 2 v.
Sullivan, Arthur
Sorcerer JOG 80-39, 2 v.
Sullivan, Arthur
Yeomen of the Guard JOG 80-40
Thomas, Ambroise
Mignon JOG 80-41, 2 v.
Verdi, Giuseppe
Attila JOG 80-41, 2 v.
Verdi, Giuseppe
Attila JOG 80-42
Verdi, Giuseppe
Don Carlos JOG 80-42, 4 v.
Verdi, Giuseppe
Don Carlos JOG 80-72, 3 v.
Verdi, Giuseppe
Due Foscari JOG 80-43
Verdi, Giuseppe
Due Foscari JOG 80-73
Verdi, Giuseppe
Ernani JOG 80-43
Verdi, Giuseppe
Ernani JOG 80-74, 2 v.
Verdi, Giuseppe
Forza del destino JOG 80-44
Verdi, Giuseppe
Lombardi alla prima crociata JOG 80-45
Verdi, Giuseppe
Luisa Miller JOG 80-46
Verdi, Giuseppe
Nabucco JOG 80-44, 2 v.
Verdi, Giuseppe
Nabucco JOG 80-47, 2 v.
Verdi, Giuseppe
Nabucco JOG 80-48
Verdi, Giuseppe
Simon Boccanegra JOG 80-49, 3 v.
Wagner, Richard
Rienzi JOG 80-75, 2 v.
Wallace, William Vincent
Lurline JOG 80-50
Wallace, William Vincent
Maritana JOG 80-51
**Harry G. Schumer Collection**  
**Manuscript full scores of operas.**  
**Shelf List**

1 volume unless otherwise indicated  
Notes in parentheses refer to call numbers in CATNYP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shelf Number</th>
<th>Composer</th>
<th>Operas</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JOF 80-1, 2 v.</td>
<td>Bellini, Vincenzo</td>
<td>Capuleti e i Montecchi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOF 80-2, 2 v.</td>
<td>Bellini, Vincenzo</td>
<td>Pirata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOF 80-3, 3 v.</td>
<td>Bellini, Vincenzo</td>
<td>Sonnambula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOF 80-4, 2 v.</td>
<td>Donizetti, Gaetano</td>
<td>Gemma di Vergy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOF 80-5, 2 v.</td>
<td>Donizetti, Gaetano</td>
<td>Lucrezia Borgia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOF 80-6, 3 v.</td>
<td>Ferrari, Serafino Amadeo de Gounod, Charles</td>
<td>Pipelè</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOF 80-7, 2 v.</td>
<td>Kreutzer, Conradin</td>
<td>Faust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOF 80-8, 4 v.</td>
<td>Lortzing, Albert</td>
<td>Nachtlager in Granada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOF 80-9, 3 v.</td>
<td>Marschner, Heinrich</td>
<td>Wildschütz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOF 80-10, 3 v.</td>
<td>Mercadante, Saverio</td>
<td>Templer und die Jüdin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOF 80-11, 2 v.</td>
<td>Meyerbeer, Giacomo</td>
<td>Elisa e Claudio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOF 80-12, 2 v.</td>
<td>Mercadante, Saverio</td>
<td>Crociato in Egitto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOF 80-13</td>
<td>Meyerbeer, Giacomo</td>
<td>Vestale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOF 80-14, 3 v.</td>
<td>Pacini, Giovanni</td>
<td>Romilda e Costanza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOF 80-15, 2 v.</td>
<td>Petrella, Errico</td>
<td>Ultimo giorno di Pompei</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOF 80-16</td>
<td>Petrella, Errico</td>
<td>Ione</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOF 80-17</td>
<td>Rossi, Lauro</td>
<td>Domino nero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOF 80-18, 3 v.</td>
<td>Rossini, Gioacchino</td>
<td>Adelaide di Borgogna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOF 80-19, 2 v.</td>
<td>Rossini, Gioacchino</td>
<td>Aureliano in Palmira</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOF 80-20</td>
<td>Rossini, Gioacchino</td>
<td>Barbiere di Siviglia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOF 80-21, 2 v.</td>
<td>Rossini, Gioacchino</td>
<td>Cenerentola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOF 80-22, 3 v.</td>
<td>Rossini, Gioacchino</td>
<td>Demetrio e Polibio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOF 80-23, 2 v.</td>
<td>Rossini, Gioacchino</td>
<td>Donna del lago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOF 80-24, 3 v.</td>
<td>Rossini, Gioacchino</td>
<td>Eduardo e Cristina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOF 80-25, 2 v.</td>
<td>Rossini, Gioacchino</td>
<td>Equivoco stravagante</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOF 80-26, 2 v.</td>
<td>Rossini, Gioacchino</td>
<td>Maometto II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOF 80-27, 2 v.</td>
<td>Rossini, Gioacchino</td>
<td>Mosè in Egitto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOF 80-28</td>
<td>Rossini, Gioacchino</td>
<td>Otello</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOF 80-29, 2 v</td>
<td>Rossini, Gioacchino</td>
<td>Otello</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOF 80-30, 2 v</td>
<td>Rossini, Gioacchino</td>
<td>Otello</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOF 80-31, 2 v</td>
<td>Rossini, Gioacchino</td>
<td>Pietra del paragone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOF 80-32, 3 v.</td>
<td>Rossini, Gioacchino</td>
<td>Ricciardo e Zoraide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOF 80-33, 2 v.</td>
<td>Rossini, Gioacchino</td>
<td>Semiramide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOF 80-34, 3 v.</td>
<td>Rossini, Gioacchino</td>
<td>Sigismondo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOF 80-35, 2 v.</td>
<td>Rossini, Gioacchino</td>
<td>Signor Bruschino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOF 80-36</td>
<td>Rossini, Gioacchino</td>
<td>Tancredi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOF 80-37, 2 v.</td>
<td>Rossini, Gioacchino</td>
<td>Torvaldo e Dorliska</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOF 80-38, 2 v.</td>
<td>Rossini, Gioacchino</td>
<td>Turco in Italia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOF 80-39, 2 v.</td>
<td>Rossini, Gioacchino</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOF 80-40, 2 v.</td>
<td>Rossini, Gioacchino</td>
<td>Zelmira</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOF 80-41, 2 v.</td>
<td>Verdi, Giuseppe</td>
<td>Attila</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOF 80-42, 4 v.</td>
<td>Verdi, Giuseppe</td>
<td>Don Carlos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOF 80-43</td>
<td>Verdi, Giuseppe</td>
<td>Due Foscari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOF 80-44, 2 v.</td>
<td>Verdi, Giuseppe</td>
<td>Nabucco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-1</td>
<td>Apolloni, Giuseppe</td>
<td>Ebreo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-2</td>
<td>Balfè, Michael</td>
<td>Bohemian Girl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-3</td>
<td>Bayer, Josef</td>
<td>Puppenfee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-4</td>
<td>Donizetti, Gaetano</td>
<td>Anna Bolena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-5</td>
<td>Bellini, Vincenzo</td>
<td>Beatrice di Tenda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-6</td>
<td>Bellini, Vincenzo</td>
<td>Puritani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-7</td>
<td>Bellini, Vincenzo</td>
<td>Straniera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-8</td>
<td>Bellini, Vincenzo</td>
<td>Sonnambula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-9</td>
<td>Benedict, Julius</td>
<td>Lily of Killarney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-10</td>
<td>Donizetti, Gaetano</td>
<td>Don Pasquale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-11</td>
<td>Donizetti, Gaetano</td>
<td>Linda di Chamounix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-12</td>
<td>Donizetti, Gaetano</td>
<td>Lucia di Lammermoor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-13</td>
<td>Donizetti, Gaetano</td>
<td>Lucrezia Borgia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-14</td>
<td>Donizetti, Gaetano</td>
<td>Maria di Rohan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-15</td>
<td>Donizetti, Gaetano</td>
<td>Parisina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-16, 2 sup.</td>
<td>Giordano, Umberto</td>
<td>Andrea Chénier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-17</td>
<td>Giosa, Nicola de</td>
<td>Don Checco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-18</td>
<td>Kreutzer, Conradin</td>
<td>Nachtlager in Granada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-19</td>
<td>Marchetti, Filippo</td>
<td>Ruy Blas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-20</td>
<td>Mascagni, Pietro</td>
<td>Amico Fritz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-21</td>
<td>Mercadante, Saverio</td>
<td>Giuramento</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-22</td>
<td>Offenbach, Jacques</td>
<td>Péricole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-23</td>
<td>Pacini, Giovanni</td>
<td>Saffo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-24</td>
<td>Pedrotti, Carlo</td>
<td>Fiorina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-25</td>
<td>Ricci, Federico</td>
<td>Prigione di Edimborgo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-26</td>
<td>Ricci, Luigi</td>
<td>Crispino e la comare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-27</td>
<td>Rossini, Gioacchino</td>
<td>Cambiale di matrimonio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-28</td>
<td>Rossini, Gioacchino</td>
<td>Cenerentola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-29, 2 v.</td>
<td>Strauss, Johann Jr.</td>
<td>Fledermaus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-30, 2 v.</td>
<td>Strauss, Johann Jr.</td>
<td>Zigeunerbaron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-31, 2 v.</td>
<td>Sullivan, Arthur</td>
<td>Cox and Box</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-32, 2 v.</td>
<td>Sullivan, Arthur</td>
<td>Gondoliere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-33</td>
<td>Sullivan, Arthur</td>
<td>HMS Pinafore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-34</td>
<td>Sullivan, Arthur</td>
<td>Iolanthe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-35</td>
<td>Sullivan, Arthur</td>
<td>Patience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-36</td>
<td>Sullivan, Arthur</td>
<td>Pirates of Penzance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-37</td>
<td>Sullivan, Arthur</td>
<td>Princess Ida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-38, 2 v.</td>
<td>Sullivan, Arthur</td>
<td>Ruddigore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-39, 2 v.</td>
<td>Sullivan, Arthur</td>
<td>Sorcerer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-40</td>
<td>Sullivan, Arthur</td>
<td>Yeomen of the Guard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-41, 2 v.</td>
<td>Thomas, Ambroise</td>
<td>Mignon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-42</td>
<td>Verdi, Giuseppe</td>
<td>Attila</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-43</td>
<td>Verdi, Giuseppe</td>
<td>Ernani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-44</td>
<td>Verdi, Giuseppe</td>
<td>Forza del destino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-45</td>
<td>Verdi, Giuseppe</td>
<td>Lombardi alla prima crociata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-46</td>
<td>Verdi, Giuseppe</td>
<td>Luisa Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-47, 2 v.</td>
<td>Verdi, Giuseppe</td>
<td>Nabucco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-48</td>
<td>Verdi, Giuseppe</td>
<td>Nabucco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-49, 3 v.</td>
<td>Verdi, Giuseppe</td>
<td>Simon Boccanegra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-50</td>
<td>Wallace, William Vincent</td>
<td>Lurline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-51</td>
<td>Wallace, William Vincent</td>
<td>Maritana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-52</td>
<td>Adam, Adolphe</td>
<td>Postillon de Longjumeau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-53, 2 v.</td>
<td>Bellini, Vincenzo</td>
<td>Capuleti e i Montecchi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-54, 3 v.</td>
<td>Bellini, Vincenzo</td>
<td>Norma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-55, 2 v.</td>
<td>Donizetti, Gaetano</td>
<td>Belisario</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-56, 2 v.</td>
<td>Donizetti, Gaetano</td>
<td>Linda di Chamounix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-57, 3 v.</td>
<td>Donizetti, Gaetano</td>
<td>Lucia di Lammermoor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-58, 3 v.</td>
<td>Donizetti, Gaetano</td>
<td>Maria di Rohan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-59, 3 v.</td>
<td>Flotow, Friedrich von</td>
<td>Ombre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-60, 3 v.</td>
<td>Franchetti, Alberto</td>
<td>Asrael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-61, 3 v.</td>
<td>Gomes, Carlos</td>
<td>Guarany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-62, 3 v.</td>
<td>Lecocq, Alexandre</td>
<td>Fille de Madame Angot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-63</td>
<td>Offenbach, Jacques</td>
<td>Chanson de Fortunio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-64, 3 v.</td>
<td>Pacini, Giovanni</td>
<td>Saffo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-65, 3 v.</td>
<td>Pacini, Giovanni</td>
<td>Saffo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-66, 2 v.</td>
<td>Petrella, Errico</td>
<td>Contessa d'Amalfi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-67, 4 v.</td>
<td>Petrella, Errico</td>
<td>Elnava</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-68, 2 v.</td>
<td>Petrella, Errico</td>
<td>Marco Visconti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-69, 2 v.</td>
<td>Ponchielli, Amilcare</td>
<td>Promessi sposi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-70, 2 v.</td>
<td>Ricci, Luigi</td>
<td>Crispino e la comare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-71, 2 v.</td>
<td>Rossini, Gioacchino</td>
<td>Italiana in Algeri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-72, 3 v.</td>
<td>Verdi, Giuseppe</td>
<td>Don Carlos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-73</td>
<td>Verdi, Giuseppe</td>
<td>Due Foscarri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-74, 2 v.</td>
<td>Verdi, Giuseppe</td>
<td>Ernani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOG 80-75, 2 v.</td>
<td>Wagner, Richard</td>
<td>Rienzi</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BOX 1
Adam, Adolphe Charles, 1803-1856.
[Châlet. Overture]
Score (ms.)

Adam, Adolphe Charles, 1803-1856.
[Reine d'un jour. Overture]
Score (ms.)

Adam, Adolphe Charles, 1803-1856.
[Toréador. Ah vous dirai-je, maman]
Score (ms.)
"Original solo version"

Adam, Adolphe Charles, 1803-1856.
[Toréador. Ah! vous dirai-je, maman]
"Ah! vous dirai-je, maman"
Score (ms.)
"Original Scoring adapted to agree with [Gustav] Schmidt arrangement"

Adam, Adolphe Charles, 1803-1856.
[Toréador. Ah! vous dirai-je, maman]
Bravour-Variationen uber ein Thema von Mozart
Score (flute, voice, and piano)

Anonymous
Notes on mistakes in various unidentified works

Anonymous
Notes on stage bands; musical examples (ms. and typescript)

Anonymous
Scores and parts (fragments) showing corrections and variants in identified and unidentified operas

Anonymous
Collection of scores and parts (fragments) of operatic scenes and arias

Anonymous
Fragment of ms. orchestral score with one staff line for "Marquis". End of opera (C major).
Anonymous
   Orchestral wind parts (2 p.) for unidentified work: New ending Act II; No. 8-Final (ms.).

Anonymous
   Score (ms.) for sections of an unidentified work. (Number 18 - Finale in C major)

Anonymous
   Stage band score for unidentified work

Anonymous
   La statue (ballet); pts. (ms. and printed)

Anonymous
   Works. Misc. pts. for unidentified works - possibly Philemon et Baucos; Don Giovanni, etc.

BOX 2

Auber, Daniel FranÇois Esprit, 1782-1871.
   [Fra Diavolo]
   Scores (ms., varying hands)
   Folder 1

Auber, Daniel FranÇois Esprit, 1782-1871.
   [Fra Diavolo]
   Scores
   Folder 2

Auber, Daniel FranÇois Esprit, 1782-1871.
   [Fra Diavolo]
   Scores
   Folder 3 (Act 2)

Auber, Daniel FranÇois Esprit, 1782-1871.
   [Fra Diavolo. Tarantelle]
   Score (ms.) and piano score

Auber, Daniel FranÇois Esprit, 1782-1871.
   [Muette de Portici. Tarantelle]
   Masaniello
   Tarantelle
   Score (ms.)
BOX 3

Balfe, Michael William, 1808-1870.
[Bohemian girl. Overture]
La Bohémienne
Overture
Two piano-vocal scores and parts
"Both versions"

Balfe, Michael William, 1808-1870.
[Siege of Rochelle. Overture]
Parts

Beethoven, Ludwig van, 1770-1827.
[Fidelio. Selections]
Leonore-Marzelline duet, earlier version
Score and parts for solo violin and 'cello

Bellini, Vincenzo, 1801-1835.
[Capuleti e i Montecchi. Overture]
Parts

Bellini, Vincenzo, 1801-1835.
[Capuleti e i Montecchi. Oh quante volté]
Parts

Bellini, Vincenzo, 1801-1835.
[Norma. Selections]
Corrections of Ricordi score
Ms.

Bellini, Vincenzo, 1801-1835.
[Norma. Selections]
Errors in Broude Bros. ed.
Ms.

Bellini, Vincenzo, 1801-1835.
[Norma. Selections]
Parts to various numbers
Ms.

Bellini, Vincenzo, 1801-1835.
[Norma. Selections]
Stage band score.
Bellini, Vincenzo, 1801-1835.
   [Norma. Vocal score, selections]
   Ricordi. Pl no. T. 5909 B.

Bellini, Vincenzo, 1801-1835.
   [Pirata. Selections]
   Score (ms; stage band)

Bellini, Vincenzo, 1801-1835.
   [Puritani. Selections]
   Parts (stage band)

Bellini, Vincenzo, 1801-1835.
   [Sonnambula. Selections]
   Score (ms.; stage band)

Bellini, Vincenzo, 1801-1835.
   [Sonnambula]
   Score (ms.) and misc. parts

BOX 4

Benedict, Julius, Sir, 1804-1885.
   [Capinera. Selections]
   The bird that came in spring, arr.
   Parts (ms.)

Benedict, Julius, Sir, 1804-1885.
   [Lily of Killarney. Selections]
   Parts (ms.)

BOX 5

Berlioz, Hector, 1803-1869.
   [Troyens à Carthage. Prélude]
   Score

Bishop, Henry Rowley, Sir, 1786-1855.
   [Vocal work, selections, arr.]
   The mocking bird; Lo here the gentle lark; Echo song; arr.
   Scores (ms.)

Boito, Arrigo, 1842-1918.
[Mefistofele. Selections]
Score (stage band; ms.)

Boito, Arrigo, 1842-1918.
[Nerone. Selections]
Parts (ms): violin I, double bass, tympani and pianino

Bruch, Max, 1838-1920.
[Loreley. Einleitung]
Score

Bruneau, Alfred, 1857-1934.
[Messidor. Entr'acte]
Score

BOX 6

Catalani, Alfredo, 1854-1893.
[Wally. Ebben? Ne andrò lontana]
Parts (ms.)

Charpentier, Gustave, 1860-1956.
[Louise. Selections]
Depuis le jour
Scores (ms. and printed)

Charpentier, Gustave, 1860-1956.
[Louise. Selections]
Score (stage band)

Cherubini, Luigi, 1760-1842.
[Hôtellerie portugaise. Ouverture]
Score (photostat)
Breitkopf ed.

Chopin, Frédéric, 1810-1849.
Waltz, op. 70, no. 1, G-flat major; arr.
Orchestral score (neg. photostat)

BOX 7

Cilea, Francesco, 1866-1950.
[Adriana Lecouvreur. Io son l'amile ancella]
Parts (ms. tissues); Violin I missing
Cilea, Francesco, 1866-1950.
  [Adriana Lecouvreur. Io son l'amile ancella]
  Parts (ms.)

Cilea, Francesco, 1866-1950.
  [Adriana Lecouvreur. Poveri fiori]
  Parts (ms)

Cilea, Francesco, 1866-1950.
  [Adriana Lecouvreur. Selections]
  Score
  Pages of the last version showing changes.

Cilea, Francesco, 1866-1950.
  [Adriana Lecouvreur. Selections]
  Score (photostat)
  Some pages of the second version.

BOX 8

Cimarosa, Domenico, 1749-1801.
  [Matrimonio segreto]
  Score
  Numbers and various sections missing from Imbault score.

Cornelius, Peter, 1824-1874.
  [Barbier von Bagdad. Salam Aleikum]
  Parts (ms.)

Cui, César, 1835-1918.
  [Matteo Falcone]
  Score

BOX 9

Delibes, Léo, 1836-1891.
  [Jean de Nivelle. Selections]
  Entr'acte, Act II
  Score

Delibes, Léo, 1836-1891.
  [Kassya. Selections]
  Instrumental excerpts
Delibes, Léo, 1836-1891.
   [Lakmè. Selections]
   Full scores (printed and ms.)

Delibes, Léo, 1836-1891.
   [Naila. Pas des fleurs]
   Grand valse du Pas des Fleurs (Le Corsaire)
   Score

Delibes, Léo, 1836-1891.
   [Roi l'a dit. Overture]
   Score

Delibes, Léo, 1836-1891.
   [Source. Selections]
   Suite
   1. Piano-conductor score
   2. Full score (ms.) of Pas des Echarpes
   3. Piano score of Pas des Voiles
   4. Parts

BOX 10

Debussy, Claude, 1862-1918.
   [Enfant prodigue. Selections]
   Score
   1. Recit et Air de Lia
   2. Recit et Air d'Azael
   3. Cortège et Air de Danse

Debussy, Claude, 1862-1918.
   [Pelléas et Mélisande. Selections]
   Debussy's changes in score; "Authentic"

Debussy, Claude, 1862-1918.
   [Pelléas et Mélisande. Selections]
   Parts

Diaz, Eugene, 1837-1901.
   [Benvenuto. De l'art splendeur immortelle]
   Score (ms.)
   Original
Diaz, Eugene, 1862-1918.  
[Coupe du roi de Thulé. Selections]  
Stage parts

BOX 11

Donizetti, Gaetano, 1797-1848.  
[Betty. Selections]  
Score (ms.) and parts (ms.)

Donizetti, Gaetano, 1797-1848.  
[Don Pasquale. Selections]  
Part: stage harp (ms.)

Donizetti, Gaetano, 1797-1848.  
[Dom Sébastien. So mög denn Gott die Sünde]  
Nuova romanza del Don Sebastiano / "Ma che non...O Cielo!"  
Score (ms.)  
Cabaletta for Viennese version of Zaira's romanza "Sol adoré de la patrie"  
[cf. Ashbrook, Donizetti and his operas, 255, 518-19.]

Donizetti, Gaetano, 1797-1848.  
[Elisir d'amore. Selections]  
Libretto in English with dialogue, stage-business positions.

Donizetti, Gaetano, 1797-1848.  
[Elisir d'amore. Selections]  
Score: stage band (ms. and printed)

Donizetti, Gaetano, 1797-1848.  
[Elisir d'amore. Selections]  
Corrections, variants, etc.

Donizetti, Gaetano, 1797-1848.  
[Favorite. Selections]  
Band score (ms.)

Donizetti, Gaetano, 1797-1848.  
[Favorite. Selections]  
Score (ms.)  
Italian ending to last act

Donizetti, Gaetano, 1797-1848.  
[Fille du régiment. Selections]
La figlia del regimento
Parts (ms.)
Lower string parts for various excerpts (four pages)

Donizetti, Gaetano, 1797-1848.
[Fille du régiment. Additional music]
La figlia del regimento
Scores

Donizetti, Gaetano, 1797-1848.
[Gemma di Vergy. Selections]
Score: stage band (ms.)

BOX 12

Donizetti, Gaetano, 1797-1848.
[Linda di Chamounix. Selections]
Correction of Ricordi Score (ms.)

Donizetti, Gaetano, 1797-1848.
[Linda di Chamounix. Selections]
Parts (strings only)

Donizetti, Gaetano, 1797-1848.
[Lucia di Lammermoor]
Score (ms.)
French version

Donizetti, Gaetano, 1797-1848.
[Lucia di Lammermoor. Il dolce suono]
Score and parts (ms.)
From the library of Yvonne de Tréville

Donizetti, Gaetano, 1797-1848.
[Lucia di Lammermoor. Selections]
Parts (ms.)
Anna Moffo's cadenza for Mad Scene

Donizetti, Gaetano, 1797-1848.
[Lucia di Lammermoor. Selections]
Score: stage band (ms.)

Donizetti, Gaetano, 1797-1848.
[Lucia di Lammermoor. Selections]
No. 4
Score; stage band

BOX 13
Donizetti, Gaetano, 1797-1848.  
[Lucrezia Borgia. Selections]  
Parts (strings only)

Donizetti, Gaetano, 1797-1848.  
[Lucrezia Borgia. Selections]  
Part: Cimbasso (ms.)

Donizetti, Gaetano, 1797-1848.  
[Lucrezia Borgia. Selections]  
Score: stage band (ms.)

Donizetti, Gaetano, 1797-1848.  
[Lucrezia Borgia. Com'e soave in quest'ora]  
(NB: This aria is a later addition, not found in most vocal scores)

BOX 14
Donizetti, Gaetano, 1797-1848.  
[Maria di Rohan. Cavalieri! Che veggio!]  
Piano/vocal score

Donizetti, Gaetano, 1797-1848.  
[Maria di Rohan. Selections]  
Two soprano and one tenor chorus parts (ms.)

Donizetti, Gaetano, 1797-1848.  
[Maria di Rohan. Selections]  
Parts: strings  
Folder 1

BOX 15
Donizetti, Gaetano, 1797-1848.  
[Maria di Rohan. Selections]  
Parts: woodwinds  
Folder 2
BOX 16

Donizetti, Gaetano, 1797-1848.
[Maria di Rohan. Selections]
Parts: brass
Folder 3

Donizetti, Gaetano, 1797-1848.
[Maria di Rohan. Selections]
Parts: percussion
Folder 4

BOX 17

Donizetti, Gaetano, 1797-1848.
[Parisina]
Score (ms.)
Production sketches in ink on cover

Donizetti, Gaetano, 1797-1848.
[Poliuto. Oh fuggi da morto]
Score (ms.)

Donizetti, Gaetano, 1797-1848.
[Poliuto. Selections]
Parts: wind and percussion (ms.)

BOX 18

Donizetti, Gaetano, 1797-1848.
[Poliuto. Selections]
Parts: strings (ms.)

BOX 19

Ferrari, Serafino Amadeo de, 1824-1885.
[Pipelè. Selections]
Parts: strings

Flotow, Friedrich von, 1812-1883.
[Martha. Selections]
Esser mesto; Pria Linello libera
Scores (ms.)
Flotow, Friedrich von, 1812-1883.
[Martha. Selections]
La fête de Houblon; ballet
Score (ms. 8 measures only) and parts

Flotow, Friedrich von, 1812-1883.
[Martha. Selections]
La fête de Houblon; ballet
Piano scores

Flotow, Friedrich von, 1812-1883.
[Martha. Selections]
Parts: stage band

Flotow, Friedrich von, 1812-1883.
[Martha. Selections]
Score: stage band (ms.)

Flotow, Friedrich von, 1812-1883.
[Martha. Selections]
1. La fête de Houblon; ballet. Scores (ms.) nos. 1-5
2. Additions to the German score published by Cranz (ms.)
3. Nancy's aria, Nimmermehr... Score (ms.)
4. Nancy's aria, Nimmermehr... Piano/vocal score
5. Comparison of Ditson and Schirmer vocal scores (typescript)

Flotow, Friedrich von, 1812-1883.
[Martha. Selections]
Scores (ms.)
Condensations of various excerpts

Flotow, Friedrich von, 1812-1883.
[Ombre. Ah! quelle conduite outrageante]
Score (ms.)
Used by Met., last act of Martha, 1961

Franck, César, 1822-1890.
[Hulda. Selections]
Ballet music.
Score
GIORDANO, Umberto, 1867-1948.
[Andrea Chenier. Mamma morte]
Parts.

GIORDANO, Umberto, 1867-1948.
[Andrea Chenier. Nemico della patria]
Parts.

GIORDANO, Umberto, 1867-1948.
[ Fedora. Selections]
1. "Amor ti vieta"
2. "Son gente risoluta"
3. "Mia madre"
Scores (ms.); Original versions

GLUCK, Christoph Willibald, Ritter von, 1714-1787.
[Orfeo. Selections]
Gaevart's ending used in Orfeo
Score (ms.)

GOLDMARK, Carl, 1830-1915.
[Kriegsgefangene. Vorspiel, Act II]
Score

GOLDMARK, Carl, 1830-1915.
[Merlin. Overture]
Score

GOMES, Antonio Carlos, 1836-1896.
[Guarany. Selections]
Scores: stage band (two copies ms.)

GOMES, Antonio Carlos, 1836-1896.
[Guarany. Selections]
Parts
Folder 1

BOX 21

GOMES, Antonio Carlos, 1836-1896.
[Guarany. Selections]
Parts
SCHUMER COLLECTION

Folder 2

BOX 22

Gomes, Antonio Carlos, 1836-1896.
   [Guarany. Selections]
   Parts
   Folder 3

BOX 23

Gounod, Charles, 1818-1893.
   [Cinq-Mars. Selections]
   Overture and Ballet music
   Piano/conductor scores and parts (two sets each)

Gounod, Charles, 1818-1893.
   [Cinq Mars. Nuit resplendissante]
   Score (ms.) and piano/vocal score

Gounod, Charles, 1818-1893.
   [Colombe. Entr'acte]

Gounod, Charles, 1818-1893.
   [Faust]
   Score (ms.)
   Additions to the Bote and Bock ed. of the full score

Gounod, Charles, 1818-1893.
   [Faust. Avant de quitter]
   Score (full and vocal) and parts with articles attributing aria to A.
   Choudens

Gounod, Charles, 1818-1893.
   [Faust. Selections]
   Score: stage band (ms.)

Gounod, Charles, 1818-1893.
   [Faust. Selections]
   Ballet music
   Full and piano vocal scores

Gounod, Charles, 1818-1893.
   [Faust. Selections]
Final trio
Parts (no Violin I)

Gounod, Charles, 1818-1893.
[Marche funèbre d'une marionnette]
Marche funèbre d'une marionnette
Score

Gounod, Charles, 1818-1893.
[Médecin malgré lui. Selections]
1. Overture (two scores)
2. Ballet (score)
3. Excerpts (scores, ms.)
4. Overture (wind and percussion parts; tissues)

Gounod, Charles, 1818-1893.
[Mireille. Selections]
Mirella
Misc. parts (ms.)

BOX 24

Gounod, Charles, 1818-1893.
[Roméo et Juliette. Dieu! quel frisson]
"Air ajoute pour Juliette"
Score and parts (ms.)
Additional aria

Gounod, Charles, 1818-1893.
[Roméo et Juliette. Dieu! quel frisson]
"Air ajoute pour Juliette"
Photostat of ms. score; no voice part

Gounod, Charles, 1818-1893.
[Roméo et Juliette. O Juliette, sois hereuse]
Piano/vocal score

Gounod, Charles, 1818-1893.
[Roméo et Juliette. Selections]
Ballet music
Piano score

Gounod, Charles, 1818-1893.
[Roméo et Juliette. Selections]
Ballet music, early version
Parts

Gounod, Charles, 1818-1893.
[Roméo et Juliette. Selections]
Ballet music, early version
Scores (full and piano)

Gounod, Charles, 1818-1893.
[Roméo et Juliette. Selections]
New ballet
Score

Gounod, Charles, 1818-1893.
[Roméo et Juliette. Selections]
Finale, Act III, earlier version
Score (two copies) and string parts

Gounod, Charles, 1818-1893.
[Roméo et Juliette. Selections]
String parts (photostats)

Gounod, Charles, 1818-1893.
[Roméo et Juliette. Selections]
Excerpts from the opera
Score

Gounod, Charles, 1818-1893.
[Roméo et Juliette. Selections]
Excerpts from the opera
Score
Matter existing in the original version and not in the later revision

BOX 25

Gounod, Charles, 1818-1893.
[Saltarello]
Full and piano scores (ms. and printed)
Used in ballet of Roméo et Juliette (last number)

Gounod, Charles, 1818-1893.
[Sapho. O malyre]
Score (ms.) and two piano/vocal scores

Gounod, Charles, 1818-1893.
[Tribut de Zamora. Selections]
SCHUMER COLLECTION

Ballet music
Score

Grétry, André Ernest Modeste, 1741-1813.
[Richard Coeur de Lion. O Richard]
Score (photostat)

BOX 26

Halévy, Jacques François Fromental Elie, 1799-1862.
[Juive. Selections]
Bass chorus parts from most of act 1 and fragmentary soprano parts from acts 1 and 2.

Halévy, Jacques François Fromental Elie, 1799-1862.
[Juive. Dieu! que ma voix tremblante"]
Score (ms.)
"This score was made up from an authentic set of printed parts issued by the French publisher of "La Juive". Unfortunately, Violin I, Bells, and possibly Oboe were missing. The cut near the end of the score was printed in the parts. It can be assumed that Halévy wrote it that way or authorized the cut. This number is not in the full score of the Opera."

His Majesty's Opera Co. (Mapleson)
Programs

Humperdinck, Engelbert, 1854-1921.
[Sieben Geislein]
Score (ms.), piano/vocal score and parts (ms.)

Kaiser, Emil, 1853-1929.
[Trompeter von Säckingen. Werner's Abschied]
Score (ms.)

Korngold, Erich Wolfgang, 1897-1957.
[Tote Stadt. Glück, das mir verblieb]
Two copies, one with preceding dialogue.
Piano/vocal scores

Korngold, Erich, 1897-1957.
[Tote Stadt. Selections]
List of errors in printed score

Kretschmer, Edmund, 1830-1908.
Lalo, Edouard Victor Antoine, 1823-1892.
[Roi d'Ys. De tous côtés]
Piano/vocal score and ms. parts (incomplete)

Lalo, Edouard, 1823-1892.
[Roi d'Ys. Vainement, ma bien aimée]
Score (ms.) "Original"
No voice part

LaParra, Raoul, 1876-1943.
[Habañera. Selections]
Prelude and three entr'actes
Score

Leoncavallo, Ruggiero, 1858-1919.
[Zaza. Zaza, piccolo zingara]
Score (photostat of ms.) with 1st page ms. in different hand

Luigini, Alexandre Clement Leon Joseph, 1850-1906.
Ballet Russe
Score

BOX 27

[Silvano. Selections]
Parts

[Zanetto. Selections]
Parts (printed and ms.)

BOX 28

Massenet, Jules Emile Frederic, 1842-1912.
[Cid. Ah! tout est bien fini]
Prayer
Piano/vocal score with ms. full score

Massenet, Jules Emile Frederic, 1842-1912.
[Cid. On vous porter]
Score (ms.)

Massenet, Jules Emile Frederic, 1842-1912.
[Cid. Pleurez, pleurez, mes yeuxs!]
Score (ms.) Original

Massenet, Jules Emile Frederic, 1842-1912.
[Cid. Plus de tourments]
Score (ms.)

Massenet, Jules Emile Frederic, 1842-1912.
[Cid. Selections]
Score

Massenet, Jules Emile Frederic, 1842-1912.
[Hérodiade. L'aube nenait]
Act II
Score

Massenet, Jules Emile Frederic, 1842-1912.
[Hérodiade. Selections]
Ballet music
Score

Massenet, Jules Emile Frederic, 1842-1912.
[Manon. Selections]
Scores and parts (incomplete); printed and ms.

Massenet, Jules Emile Frederic, 1842-1912.
[Manon. Selections]
Ending of Act I (Metropolitan)
Score (ms.)

Massenet, Jules Emile Frederic, 1842-1912.
[Phèdre. Selections]
Score

Massenet, Jules Emile Frederic, 1842-1912.
[Roi de Lahore. Promesse de mon avenir]
Score (ms.), no voice part

Massenet, Jules Emile Frederic, 1842-1912.
[Thaïs. Selections]
Ballet from 1st version, Meditation, Death of Thaïs
Scores
Massenet, Jules Emile Frederic, 1842-1912.
   [Vierge. Le dernier sommeil de la vierge]
   L'Assomption
   Score

BOX 29

Mercadante, Saverio, 1795-1870.
   [Bravo. O cara luce
   Piano/vocal score (ms.)

Mercadante, Saverio
   [Bravo. Selections]
   Chorus part (tenors and basses)

Mercadante, Saverio, 1795-1870.
   [Elena da Feltre. Parmi che]
   Score (ms.)

Mercadante, Saverio, 1795-1870.
   [Elisa e Claudio. Claudio? Claudio?]
   Piano/vocal score

Mercadante, Saverio, 1795-1870.
   [Giuramento. Selections]
   Score: stage band (ms.)

Mercadante, Saverio, 1795-1870.
   [Due illustri rivali. In terra ci divisero]
   L'Illustri Rivali
   Score (ms.)

Mercadante, Saverio, 1795-1870.
   [Sinfonia su motivi dello "Stabat" di Rossini]
   Score (ms.)
   Based on themes from Rossini's Stabat Mater

Meyerbeer, Giacomo, 1791-1864.
   [Huguenots. Parmi les pleurs]
   Score (photostat) with photostats of ms. changes and additions

Meyerbeer, Giacomo, 1791-1864.
   [Huguenots. Piff, paff]
   Parts (ms.)
Meyerbeer, Giacomo, 1791-1864.
[Pardon de Ploërmel. Selections]
Dinorah
Scores (printed and ms.)
"Italian recitatives and the additional matter of the Italian version."

Meyerbeer, Giacomo, 1791-1864.
[Prophéte. Éternel, Dieu sauveur]
Ciel, pieta
Act III, 18 bis
Score (ms.)
Act III orchestrated by Moderati for Tamburlik, Mexico, 1871

Meyerbeer, Giacomo, 1791-1864.
[Robert le Diable. Selections]
Roberto il diavolo
Band score (ms.)

Mozart, Wolfgang Amadeus, 1756-1791.
[Cosi fan tutte. Soave sia il vento]
Parts

Mozart, Wolfgang Amadeus, 1756-1791.
[Don Giovanni. Selections]
Addenda, including originals of Cosa rara and Fra due litiganti excerpts

Mozart, Wolfgang Amadeus, 1756-1791.
[Nozze di Figaro. Selections]
Score
Additions and changes by Mozart, including un moto di gioia and al desio

Mozart, Wolfgang Amadeus, 1756-1791.
[Sonata, piano, K. 331, A major. Alla turca]
Ronde alla turca, arr. by Herbeck
Score

Mozart, Wolfgang Amadeus, 1756-1791.
[Zauberflöte. Selections, arr.] Score
Pages from the 1956 Peters score edited by Zallinger

Mussorgsky, Modest Petrovich, 1839-1881.
[Boris Godunov. Monologue]
Parts (incomplete); winds and brass only (ms.)
Mussorgsky, Modest Petrovich, 1839-1881.
[Boris Godunov. Selections]
Supplement to the Lamm vocal score (variants and corrections)

Mussorgsky, Modest Petrovich, 1839-1881.
[Sorochinskaia iarmarka. Gopak, arr]
Hopak, arr.
Score
Arranged by Rimsky-Korsakov

BOX 30

Offenbach, Jacques, 1819-1880.
[Contes d'Hoffman. Selections]
Act 1-
Score
Additional material laid in.

Offenbach, Jacques
[Contes d'Hoffman. Selections]
Alternative finale
Score

Offenbach, Jacques
[Contes d'Hoffman. Act 2, Selection]
Orchestra score of two chords following "Scintille diamant."

Offenbach, Jacques, 1819-1880.
[Grande duchesse de Gérolstein. Selections]
Scores (ms.)

Offenbach, Jacques, 1819-1880.
[Orphée aux enfers. Selections]
Parts (ms.)

Offenbach, Jacques, 1819-1880.
[66. En apprenant cette détresse]
Piano/vocal score

BOX 31

Pacini, Giovanni, 1796-1867.
[Contestabile di Chester. In quell' ora]
Piano/vocal score
Pacini, Giovanni, 1796-1867.  
[Saffo. Selections]  
Parts: Violin I and II for various excerpts; Horn I-IV for Gipsy chorus (ms.)

Pacini, Giovanni, 1796-1867.  
[Saffo. Selections]  
Score: stage band (ms.)

Paer, Ferdinando, 1771-1839.  
[Agnese. Act II]  
Score (ms.)

Paer, Ferdinando, 1771-1839.  
[Agnese. Selections]  
Scores (ms.)

Paladilhe, Emile, 1844-1926.  
[Patrie. C'est ici le berceau]  
Scores (positive and negative photostats)

Paladilhe, Emile, 1844-1926.  
[Patrie. Pauvre martyre obscure]  
Score (ms.)

Pergolesi, Giovanni Battista, 1700(ca.)-1775.  
[Serva padrona. Selections]  
Parts (ms.): Horn part for "sempre in contrasto"; trumpet part for "Contento ti sarai"

BOX 32

Petrella, Errico, 1813-1877.  
[Assedio di Leida]  
Parts (strings)

Petrella, Errico, 1813-1877.  
[Assedio di Leida. Selections]  
Score: stage band (ms.)

Petrella, Errico, 1813-1877.  
[Contessa d'Amalfi. Selections]  
Parts (strings)
BOX 33

Petrella, Errico, 1813-1877.
  [Elena di Tolosa. Selections]
  Parts: incomplete set (ms.)

Petrella, Errico, 1813-1877.
  [Elnava. Selections]
  Chorus part, probably Act III

BOX 34

Petrella, Errico, 1813-1877.
  [Ione. Selections]
  Jone
  Parts: Strings (printed) and several ms. parts for stage band (excerpts)

BOX 35

Planquette, Robert, 1848-1903.
  [Cloches de Corneville]
  Parts (ms.)
  Box 1

BOX 36

Planquette, Robert
  [Cloches de Corneville]
  Parts (ms., incomplete)
  Box 2

BOX 37

Ponchielli, Amilcare, 1834-1886.
  [Gioconda. L'amo come il fulgor]
  Parts (strings; two sets)

Ponchielli, Amilcare, 1834-1886.
  [Gioconda. Selections]
  Band Score
SCHUMER COLLECTION

Ponchielli, Amilcare, 1834-1886.
   [Gioconda. Selections]
   Corrections of Ricordi score (ms)

Ponchielli, Amilcare, 1834-1886.
   [Promessi sposi. Selections]
   Parts: four De-Giorgi string parts; one Ricordi Violin I part

Ponchielli, Amilcare, 1834-1886.
   [Promessi sposi. Overture]
   Score

Ponchielli, Amilcare, 1834-1886.
   [Promessi sposi. Selections]
   Parts: Violin I and viola for overture; harp, organ and stage band

BOX 38

Proch, Heinrich, 1809-1878.
   Theme and Variations. Deh! torna mis bene.
   Two scores (ms.)

Puccini, Giacomo, 1858-1924.
   [Bohème. Che gelida manina]
   Parts (printed and ms.); no 'cello part
   Original key

Puccini, Giacomo, 1858-1924.
   [Bohème. Mi chiamano Mimi]
   Parts (ms.)

Puccini, Giacomo, 1858-1924.
   [Bohème. Selections]
   Mimi's farewell
   Parts (ms.)

Puccini, Giacomo, 1858-1924.
   [Bohème. Quando m'en vo]
   Score and parts (ms.)

Puccini, Giacomo, 1858-1924.
   [Bohème. Selections]
   Corrections of Ricordi scores (ms.)

Puccini, Giacomo, 1858-1924.
Schumer Collection

[Crisantemi. Selections]
Two minuets
Two scores

Puccini, Giacomo, 1858-1924.
[Madama Butterfly. Un bel di]
Parts (ms.)

Puccini, Giacomo, 1858-1924.
[Manon Lescaut. Selections]
Corrections of Ricordi score (ms.)

Puccini, Giacomo, 1858-1924.
[Manon Lescaut. In quelle trine morbide]
Parts (ms.)

Puccini, Giacomo, 1858-1924.
[Manon Lescaut. Selections]
Scores (ms.)
Music of new version with music from early version cut from small Ricordi score

Puccini, Giacomo, 1858-1924.
[Manon Lescaut. Sola, perduta]
Parts (ms. tissues): wind and percussion only

Puccini, Giacomo, 1858-1924.
[Tosca. E lucevan le stelle]
Parts: wind and percussion; incomplete (ms. and ms. tissues)

Puccini, Giacomo, 1858-1924.
[Tosca. Recondita armonia]
Parts (ms.)

Puccini, Giacomo, 1858-1924.
[Tosca. Vissi d'arte]
Parts (ms.)

Puccini, Giacomo, 1858-1924.
[Tosca. Selections]
Corrections of Ricordi scores (ms.)

Puccini, Giacomo, 1858-1924.
[Villi. Se come voi]
Score
Puccini, Giacomo, 1858-1924.
[Villi. Selections]
Baritone aria
Parts: Wind parts only; incomplete (ms. tissues)

Puccini, Giacomo, 1858-1924.
[Villi. La tregenda]
Score: negative and positive photostats

BOX 39

Rebikov, Vladimir, 1866-1920.
[Elka]
Der Christbaum
Score

Reyer, Ernest, 1823-1909.
[Sigurd. Selections]
Scores (one is ms.)

Ricci, Luigi, 1805-1859.
[Crispino e la comare. Selections]
Parts: strings

Rimsky-Korsakov, Nikolay, 1844-1908.
[Sadko. Selections]
Aria
Score

BOX 40

Rossini, Gioacchino, 1792-1868.
[Aureliano in Palmira. Overture]
Score (ms.)
Score titled L'Elisabetta. Taken from score of Demetrio e Polibio

Rossini, Gioacchino, 1792-1868.
[Aureliano in Palmira. Overture]
Score (ms.); with tympani and gran cassa parts and notes on revisions

Rossini, Gioacchino, 1792-1868.
[Barbiere di Siviglia. Selections]
Parts
Castil-Blaze version
Rossini, Gioacchino, 1792-1868.
  [Barbiere di Siviglia. A un dotter]
  Score (ms.)

Rossini, Gioacchino, 1792-1868.
  [Barbiere di Siviglia. Overture]
  Aureliano in Palmira overture with added trombone, tympani and bass drum
  Score

Rossini, Gioacchino, 1792-1868.
  [Barbiere di Siviglia. Overture]
  Score and parts (trombone, timpani, and gran cassa)

Rossini, Gioacchino, 1792-1868.
  [Barbiere di Siviglia. Overture]
  Parts; strings (photocopies)

Rossini, Gioacchino, 1792-1868.
  [Barbiere di Siviglia. Overture]
  Parts (tissues) for trumpet I, trombone, bass drum (Ricordi)

Rossini, Gioacchino, 1792-1868.
  [Barbiere di Siviglia. Selections]
  Parts (incomplete; French)

Rossini, Gioacchino, 1792-1868.
  [Barbiere di Siviglia. Una voce poco fa]
  Parts (ms.)

Rossini, Gioacchino, 1792-1868.
  [Barbiere di Siviglia. Il vecchiotto]
  Score (ms.); Ricordi

Rossini, Gioacchino, 1792-1868.
  [Barbiere di Siviglia. Selections]
  1. Corrections and variants (ms.)
  2. Guitar part; Count's aria
  3. Overture (parts and copies of ms.)
Rossini, Gioacchino, 1792-1868.
[Bianca e Falliero. Cielo, il mio labro]
Score (ms.)

Rossini, Gioacchino, 1792-1868.
[Cambiale di matrimonio. Anch'io son giovine]
Score (ms.)

Rossini, Gioacchino, 1792-1868.
[Cenerentola. Selections]
Part: gran cassa (ms.)

Rossini, Gioacchino, 1792-1868.
[Cenerentola. Selections]
Parts: strings (ms.)

Rossini, Gioacchino, 1792-1868.
[Comte Ory. En proie à la tristesse]
Piano/vocal score; parts (ms. tissues), incomplete

Rossini, Gioacchino, 1792-1868.
[Gazza ladra. Oh nume benefico]
Score (Ricordi, pl. no. 336)

Rossini, Gioacchino, 1792-1868.
[Gazza ladra. Vieni fra queste braccia]
Score (ms.), 19th century

Rossini, Gioacchino, 1792-1868.
[Guillaume Tell. Sombre fôret]
Parts (ms.)

Rossini, Gioacchino, 1792-1868.
[Italiana in Algeri. Overture]
Score (ms.) and parts

Rossini, Gioacchino, 1792-1868.
[Italiana in Algeri. Overture]
Scores; Mapleson music library score; Carisch score

Rossini, Gioacchino, 1792-1868.
[Italiana in Algeri. Selections]
Scores (ms.); 19th century ms. from Rome, Florence, etc.

BOX 44

Rossini, Gioacchino, 1792-1868.
[Italiana in Algeri. Selections]
Parts (ms.); some parts from first half of the 19th century

Rossini, Gioacchino, 1792-1868.
[Italiana in Algeri. Selections]
Corrections, variants, etc.
Scores

BOX 45

Rossini, Gioacchino, 1792-1868.
[Mosè in Egitto. Selections]
Corrections for Novello edition of Finale; (ms)

Rossini, Gioacchino, 1792-1868.
[Otello. Assisa a pià d'un salice]
Piano/vocal score with five ms. parts

Rossini, Gioacchino, 1792-1868.
[Scala di seta. Overture]
two scores

Rossini, Gioacchino, 1792-1868.
[Signor Bruschino. Overture]
Parts (winds only)

Rossini, Gioacchino, 1792-1868.
[Turco in Italia. Overture]
Part (Violin I)

Rossini, Gioacchino, 1792-1868.
[Turco in Italia. Overture]
Score (ms.)
Rossini, Gioacchino, 1792-1868.  
[Zelmira. Terra amica]  
Piano/vocal score

Rouget de l'Isle, Claude Joseph, 1760-1836.  
[Marseillaise, arr]  
Score; Pessard arrangement

Rubinstein, Anton, 1829-1894.  
[Demon. Ne plach ditia]  
Do not weep, my child  
Score (negative photostat)

BOX 46

Saint-Saëns, Camille, 1835-1921.  
[Henri VIII. Selections]  
Score

Saint-Saëns, Camille, 1835-1921.  
[Oratorio de Noël]  
Noël  
Score

Saint-Saëns, Camille, 1835-1921.  
[Samson et Dalila. O peuple, lève-toi]  
Sampson et Delila  
Score

Saint-Saëns, Camille, 1835-1921.  
[Timbre d'argent. Les abeilles]  
Score

Saint-Saëns, Camille, 1835-1921.  
[Timbre d'argent. Overture]  
Score

Saint-Saëns, Camille, 1835-1921.  
[Timbre d'argent. Valse Venitienne]  
Score

Smetana, Bedich, 1824-1884.  
[Prodaná nevsta. Skoná. Selections, arr.]  
Dance of the Comedians  
Condensed score (ms.)
Spontini, Gasparo Luigi Pacifico, 1774-1851.
   [Vestale. Selections]
   Act II, Introduzione and preghiera
   Score (ms.)

BOX 47

Strauss, Johann, 1825-1899.
   Accellerationen-Walzer, op. 243
   Score (original, ms.)

Strauss, Johann, 1825-1899.
   Accellerationen-Walzer, op. 243
   Parts (some Kalmus; some Boosey)

Strauss, Johann, 1825-1899.
   [Fledermaus. O Fledermaus!]
   Piano/vocal score, arr.
   Dietz translation

Strauss, Johann, 1825-1899.
   [Fledermaus. So muss allein ich bleiben]
   The graying sea
   Piano/vocal score, arr.
   Dietz translation

Strauss, Johann, 1825-1899.
   [Nacht in Venedig. Selections]
   Parts: violin I
   Folder 1

Strauss, Johann, 1825-1899.
   [Nacht in Venedig. Selections]
   Parts: viola, 'cello, bass
   Folder 2

Strauss, Johann, 1825-1899.
   [Nacht in Venedig. Selections]
   Parts: woodwinds
   Folder 3

Strauss, Johann, 1825-1899.
   [Nacht in Venedig. Selections]
   Parts: brass, percussion, harp, and stage band
Folder 4

Strauss, Johann, 1825-1899.
[Nacht in Venedig. Selections]
Full score (ms.); printed piano/vocal score (fragments)

BOX 48

Strauss, Johann, 1825-1899.
Perpetuum Mobile; arr
Score

Strauss, Johann, 1825-1899.
Persischer Marsch
Parts

Strauss, Johann, 1825-1899.
Pizzicato
Piano score and full score for ending and introduction

Strauss, Johann, 1825-1899.
[Unter Donner und Blitz. Selections]
Piano score and parts

Strauss, Johann, 1825-1899.
[Zigeunerbaron. Her die Hand]
No. 12½ Werberlied
Score

Strauss, Johann, 1825-1899.
[Zigeunerbaron. Hurrah die Schlacht]
No. 17 Einzugsmarsch mit Bühnenmusik
Score

Strauss, Johann, 1825-1899.
[Zigeunerbaron. So voll Fröhlichkeit]
(Finale of Act 2)
Score

[Frau ohne Schatten. Selections]
Errors in parts
BOX 49

[Salome. Selections, arr.]
Parts (reduced orchestration: winds)
Folder 1

[Salome. Selections, arr.]
Parts (reduced orchestration: winds)
Folder 2

[Salome. Selections]
Selections: Deletions and changes made by Strauss in order to lighten the orchestration for the voices
Folder 4

BOX 50

[Mikado. Selections, arr.]
Score (incomplete); piano/vocal score (incomplete, ms.); parts (ms.) and corrections

[Mikado. Selections]
Piano/vocal score and string parts (ms.)

BOX 51

[Trial by jury]
Score (ms.)
Original scoring

[Trial by jury. Selections]
Parts (ms.) with corrections

[Yeomen of the Guard. Selections]
Parts (incomplete)

BOX 52

Suppé, Franz von, 1819-1895.
[Fatinitza. Overture]
Full score (ms.) and piano reduction

Tchaikovsky, Peter Ilich, 1840-1893.
[Spiașchchaia krasavitsa. Selections]
Sleeping Beauty
Suite
Score

Tchaikovsky, Peter Ilich, 1840-1893.
[Lebedinoye ozero. Selections]
Swan Lake
Suite
Score with special manuscript ending for Act II, No. 5

Thomas, Ambroise, 1811-1896.
[Caïd. Air du tambour major]
Drum major's song
Score and parts (ms.)

Thomas, Ambroise, 1811-1896.
[Double échelle. Overture]
Score (ms.)

Thomas, Ambroise, 1811-1896.
[Hamlet. O vin]
Scores (full and piano/vocal) and parts (ms.)

Thomas, Ambroise, 1811-1896.
[Hamlet. Selections]
Piano/vocal score and parts (ms.)

Thomas, Arthur Goring, 1850-1892.
[Nadezhda. Selections]
Nadeshda
Ah, my heart is weary
What means Ivan

BOX 53

Vaccai, Nicola, 1790-1848.
[Giulietta e Romeo. Selections]
Chorus, aria and final duet with Romeo's recitative and aria: "E questo il loco".
Scores (ms.)

Vaccai, Nicola, 1790-1848.
[Giulietta e Romeo. E questo il loco]
Parts (ms.; incomplete)
"Used in Bellini's Capulettis..."

Vauthrot, Eugene, 1825-1871.
Ballet transcrit pour le piano, arr.
Piano score

Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
[Aida. Selections]
Stage band
Scores (1 ms.)

Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
[Aida. Selections]
Corrections of Ricordi score (ms.)

Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
[Aroldo. Sinfonia]
Score (ms.)

Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
[Ballo in maschera. Selections]
Corrections of Ricordi score (ms.)

Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
[Ballo in maschera. Selections]
Score (stage band); clarinet and trumpet parts for "Eri tu"; corrections.

Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
[Battaglia di Legnano. Sinfonia]
Score (ms.)
BOX 54
Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
[Don Carlos. Selections]
Coro e Scena, Act III
Score (ms.)

Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
[Don Carlos. Selections]
Corrections, variant versions, typed notes, etc.
Scores (ms.)

Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
[Don Carlos. Selections]
Music missing from Peters edition.
Score

BOX 55
Verdi: Due Foscari Box 1

Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
[Due Foscari. Act I]
Score (ms.)

Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
[Due Foscari. Act II]
Score (ms.)

Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
[Due Foscari. Selections]
Score and parts (ms.); stage band

BOX 56
Verdi: Due Foscari Box 2

Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
[Due Foscari. Selections]
String parts (no violin I)
BOX 57
Verdi: Due Foscari Box 3
Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
[Due Foscari. Selections]
Wind and percussion parts

BOX 58
Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
[Falstaff. Selections]
Schumer's ms. notes on variant versions in various Ricordi and Broude scores.
Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
[Falstaff. Selections]
Parts (ms. and printed; fragments)
Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
[Giovanna d'Arco. Act II Gran Marcia trionfale]
Jeanne d'arc
March
Score
Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
[Giovanna d'Arco. Overture]
Jeanne d'arc
Score
Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
[Macbeth. Act I]
Score (ms.), first version
Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
[Macbeth. Act II]
Score (ms.), first version
Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
[Macbeth. Act III]
Score (ms.), first version
Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.

[Macbeth. Act IV]
Score (ms.), first version

Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
[Macbeth. Act IV]
Score; later version

Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
[Macbeth. Selections]
Scores (stage band), Folder 1

Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
[Macbeth. Selections]
Scores (stage band), Folder 2

Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
[Macbeth. Selections]
Piano/vocal scores

Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
[Macbeth. Selections]
1. "Ah, la paterna mano"
2. Stage band miscellaneous parts
3. "Sketches"
4. Original ending of Coro and Ballabile
Parts (ms.)

BOX 59

Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
[Otello. Selections]
Scores (stage band)

Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
[Otello. Selections]
Corrections for Broude score (ms.)

Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
[Rigoletto. Selections]
Corrections of Ricordi score (ms.)

Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
[Rigoletto. Selections]
Band score
Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
[Tantum ergo. Selections]
1. Facsimile of autograph
2. Copyist's manuscript (photostat)
3. Organo part (unpublished; copy of transcriber's manuscript)
4. Piano/vocal score (Schumer)

Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
[Traviata. Selections]
Scoring for banda interno in acts 1 and 3.
1 ms. score, arranged by Harry G. Schumer + 2 printed scores from Ricordi.

Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
[Trovatore. Il balen del suo sorriso]
Parts (ms.) with string parts (ms.) for transposition

Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
[Trovatore. Selections]
 Corrections of Ricordi scores (ms.)

Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
[Trovatore. Selections]
French version of ending
Piano/vocal score; Score (orchestrated by Schumer); parts

Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
[Trovatore. Selections]
Divertissement
Score

BOX 60

Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
[Vespres sicilienes. Palerme ô mon pays]
I Vespri Siciliani
Score (ms.)

Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
[Vespres sicilienes. Selections]
I Vespri Siciliani
Parts (ms.): percussion parts for stage band and for "Quattro stagioni".

Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
[Vespri siciliani. Selections]
I Vespri Siciliani
Printed string parts, Folder 1

BOX 61

Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
[Vespri siciliani. Selections]
I Vespri Siciliani
Parts: 1. Violino principale (3v.): short score (ms.) with performance markings (Russian origin)
2. Viola pei ballabile; ms.
Folder 2

BOX 62

Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
[Vespri siciliani. Selections]
I Vespri Siciliani
Parts: Wind and Percussion; printed parts with manuscript changes (Russian origin)
Folder 3

BOX 63

Wagner, Richard, 1813-1883.
[Fliegende Holländer. Selections]
Original ending
Score (ms.)

Wagner, Richard, 1813-1883.
[Tannhäuser. Selections]
Point of transposition for Hymn to Venus
Score (ms.)

Wallace, William Vincent, 1812-1865.
[Desert Flower. Selections]
Score (pencil ms.) with corrections and variants

Wallace, William Vincent, 1812-1865.
The Desert Flower
Score (ms.), Fair copy
BOX 64

Wallace, William Vincent, 1812-1865.
[Maritana. Selections]
Miscellaneous parts, unspecified

Wallace, William Vincent, 1812-1865.
[Lurline. Overture]
Parts (parts marked "Lorele...")

Wallace, William Vincent, 1812-1865.
[Rose of Castile. Selections]
Score for Scherzo and parts (ms.) for Overture and possibly other excerpts
Folder 1

Wallace, William Vincent, 1812-1865.
[Rose of Castile. Selections]
Folder 2

BOX 65
OVERSIZE MUSIC

Korngold, Erich, 1897-1957.
[Tote Stadt. Selections]
Bild I
Score

Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
[Don Carlos. Selections]
Act III, incomplete
Score (ms.)

Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
[Macbeth. Selections]
First version
Parts, Folder 1
Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
[Macbeth. Selections]
First version
Parts, Folder 2

Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
[Macbeth. Selections]
First version
Parts, Folder 3

Verdi, Giuseppe, 1813-1901.
[Macbeth. Selections]
First version
Parts, Folder 4
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Preface

Schumer was Orchestra Librarian for the Metropolitan Opera from 1938 to 1968. He took many photographs during his tenure, the majority of which are informal, backstage portraits of artists in costume taken from approximately 1945-1965. Some sight-seeing slides taken on tour are also included.

Each entry in the catalogue is broken into several parts: call number, subject, production, location, date and identifier.

**Call numbers** are broken into two parts in the Slide section: Roman Numerals refer to carousel numbers and Arabic Numerals refer to the slide position in each carousel. Color transparencies and Negatives are numbered in fixed order. Negatives have a prefix of "B" or "C" depending on their size, and are kept in the Negative File.

**Subjects** are primarily artists in costume, unless otherwise noted in the production or identifier field. No roles were identified, and since some artists worked both as chorus and in small roles, it was difficult to keep this information consistent with specific productions. If subjects were listed as principal or secondary artists in the *Annals of the Metropolitan Opera (1989)*, they are listed consistently as artists in the catalogue, despite the fact that they may have been working as a chorus member in a given image. Spelling of names was verified in the *Annals* and through the Archives of the Metropolitan Opera. The subjects in the Negatives and Color Transparencies were completely unidentified, and any listed information is hypothetical. The negatives had no positives; however some prints do exist in the Regular Iconography File, neither credited to Schumer nor linked to the negatives. Those which have been identified are noted in the identifier field as "Print in Icon" (under subject) or "Print in Opera File" (under composer and production.)

**Productions**: those included are listed on the following pages, broken down by photographic medium. Negatives and Color Transparencies came in envelopes, identified by production only. In some cases a production had more than one envelope: these are identified as 1st envelope, 2nd envelope, etc. to distinguish possible different performances or versions of the same opera.

**Locations** (and occasionally dates) were specified on some original slide boxes, but since many slides seem to have been mixed together indiscriminately, readers are urged not to treat this information seriously. Any information noted on a box but not on a specific slide has been listed in parentheses. Unfortunately, many tour locations were not specified and are listed merely as "on tour." Locations and dates are unknown unless specifically notated. For the Negatives and Color Transparencies, since locations are primarily unknown, no "tour" entries exist in the index. Search under individual cities.
SCHUMER COLLECTION

**Dates** are unknown unless specifically noted. Dates with months and years were taken from the developer's stamp on the cardboard of the slide and are marked with an * (* = developer's date.) These dates refer to the printing dates, therefore the film may have been exposed earlier. Years specified with no month, and not in parentheses were marked on individual slides in Schumer's hand.

**Identifiers** describe non-artist subjects such as dancers, chorus, staff members, etc. Unverified individuals (that is to say subjects listed on slides but not found anywhere else) are listed with "[?]". There is a separate list of dancers in the appendix.

The index is in two-levels: each subject is sub-divided by opera, and each production is sub-divided by subject. The slide, transparency and negative finding aids are continuously paginated, and the index serves all three sections. This index follows computer filing rules rather than NYPL rules; note especially that umlauts are disregarded, and that filing is by word (and even by letter in the case of D' or L' names.) Unidentified artists are broken down by gender. "Unidentified" alone refers to a group of more than 2 of mixed gender. Dancers and supernumeraries are not categorized by gender. The "sight-seeing" index follows the subject and production index and includes locations only.

**Operas represented by slides:**

- Aïda. Giuseppe Verdi
- Alceste. Christoph Willibald Gluck
- L'Amore dei tre Rè. Italo Montemezzi
- Andrea Chénier. Umberto Giordano
- Arabella. Richard Strauss
- Un Ballo in maschera. Giuseppe Verdi
- Il Barbiere di Siviglia. Gioacchino Antonio Rossini
- La Bohème. Giacomo Puccini
- Boris Godunov. Modest Petrovich Mussorgsky
- La Cambiale di matrimonio. Gioacchino Antonio Rossini
- Carmen. Georges Bizet
- Cavalleria rusticana. Pietro Mascagni
- Les Contes d'Hoffmann. Jacques Offenbach
- Cosi fan tutte. Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
- Don Carlo. Giuseppe Verdi
- Don Giovanni. Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
- Don Pasquale. Gaetano Donizetti
- Elektra. Richard Strauss
- L'Elisir d'amore. Gaetano Donizetti
- Ernani. Giuseppe Verdi
- Evgenii Onegin. Piotr Illich Tchaikovsky
- Falstaff. Giuseppe Verdi
- La Fanciulla del West. Giacomo Puccini
- Faust. Charles Gounod
- Fidelio. Ludwig van Beethoven
- Die Fledermaus. Johann Strauss, Jr.
Der Fliegende Holländer.  Richard Wagner
La Forza del destino.  Giuseppe Verdi
La Gioconda.  Amilcare Ponchielli
Khovanshchina.  Modest Petrovich Mussorgsky
Lohengrin.  Richard Wagner
Louise.  Gustave Charpentier
Lucia di Lammermoor.  Gaetano Donizetti
Macbeth.  Giuseppe Verdi
Madama Butterfly.  Giacomo Puccini
Manon.  Jules Massenet
Manon Lescaut.  Giacomo Puccini
Martha.  Friedrich von Flotow
Die Meistersinger von Nürnberg.  Richard Wagner
Mignon.  Ambroise Thomas
Monsieur Choufleuri.  Jacques Offenbach
Nabucco.  Giuseppe Verdi
Norma.  Vincenzo Bellini
Le Nozze di Figaro.  Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
Otello.  Giuseppe Verdi
I Pagliacci.  Ruggiero Leoncavallo
Parsifal.  Richard Wagner
Pelléas et Mélisande.  Claude Debussy
La Péricole.  Jacques Offenbach
Peter Grimes.  Benjamin Britten
The Rake's Progress.  Igor Stravinsky
Rigoletto.  Giuseppe Verdi
Der Ring des Nibelungen: Die Götterdämmerung.  Richard Wagner
Der Ring des Nibelungen: Das Rheingold.  Richard Wagner
Der Ring des Nibelungen: Siegfried.  Richard Wagner
Der Ring des Nibelungen: Die Walküre.  Richard Wagner
Der Rosenkavalier.  Richard Strauss
Salome.  Richard Strauss
Samson et Dalila.  Camille Saint-Saëns
Simon Boccanegra.  Giuseppe Verdi
Soirée.  ballet, choreographed by Solov, music by Benjamin Britten after Gioacchino Antonio Rossini (Soirée musicales & Matinées musicales)
Tannhäuser.  Richard Wagner
Tosca.  Giacomo Puccini
La Traviata.  Giuseppe Verdi
Tristan und Isolde.  Richard Wagner
Il Trittico: Gianni Schicchi.  Giacomo Puccini
Il Trovatore.  Giuseppe Verdi
Turandot.  Giacomo Puccini
Vanessa.  Samuel Barber
Die Zauberflöte.  Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
Der Zigeunerbaron.  Johann Strauss, Jr.
Operas represented by Color Transparencies:

* Aïda: Verdi, Giuseppe
* La Bohème: Puccini, Giacomo
* Carmen: Bizet, Georges
* La Forza del Destino: Verdi, Giuseppe
* Madama Butterfly: Puccini, Giacomo
* Manon: Massenet, Jules
* Le Nozze di Figaro: Mozart, Wolfgang Amadeus
* I Pagliacci: Leoncavallo, Ruggiero
* Rigoletto: Verdi, Giuseppe
* Salome: Strauss, Richard
* La Traviata: Verdi, Giuseppe
* Il Trittico: Gianni Schicchi: Puccini, Giacomo

Operas represented by negatives:

* Aïda. Giuseppe Verdi
* Andrea Chénier. Umberto Giordano
* Arabella. Richard Strauss
* Un Ballo in maschera. Giuseppe Verdi
* Il Barbiere di Siviglia. Gioacchino Antonio Rossini
* La Bohème. Giacomo Puccini
* Boris Godunov. Modest Petrovich Mussorgsky
* Carmen. Georges Bizet
* Cavalleria rusticana. Pietro Mascagni
* Les Contes d'Hoffmann. Jacques Offenbach
* Don Carlo. Giuseppe Verdi
* Don Giovanni. Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
* Don Pasquale. Gaetano Donizetti
* Ernani. Giuseppe Verdi
* Evgenii Onegin. Piotr Illich Tchaikovsky
* Faust. Charles Gounod
* Die Fledermaus. Johann Strauss, Jr.
* La Forza del destino. Giuseppe Verdi
* La Gioconda. Amilcare Ponchielli
* Lohengrin. Richard Wagner
* Lucia di Lammermoor. Gaetano Donizetti
* Macbeth. Giuseppe Verdi
* Madama Butterfly. Giacomo Puccini
* Manon. Jules Massenet
* Manon Lescaut. Giacomo Puccini
* Die Meistersinger von Nürenberg. Richard Wagner
* Norma. Vincenzo Bellini
* Le Nozze di Figaro. Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
Otello. Giuseppe Verdi
I Pagliacci. Ruggiero Leoncavallo
Parsifal. Richard Wagner
Pelléas et Mélisande. Claude Debussy
La Péricole. Jacques Offenbach
Rigoletto. Giuseppe Verdi
Der Ring des Nibelungen: Die Walküre. Richard Wagner
Der Rosenkavalier. Richard Strauss
Samson et Dalila. Camille Saint-Saëns
Simon Boccanegra. Giuseppe Verdi
Soirée. ballet, choreographed by Solov, music by Benjamin Britten after Gioacchino Antonio Rossini (Soirée musicales & Matinées musicales)
Tannhäuser. Richard Wagner
Tosca. Giacomo Puccini
La Traviata. Giuseppe Verdi
Tristan und Isolde. Richard Wagner
Il Trovatore. Giuseppe Verdi
Vanessa. Samuel Barber
Die Zauberflöte. Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
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COLOR TRANSPARENCIES
Finding Aid

For information on the format to this finding-aid, please see the preface
Locations and dates are unknown unless specifically notated
All transparencies are 10 x 6 cms

Color 1. [Baum, Kurt]. Aïda
Color 2. [Baum, Kurt]. Aïda
Color 3. [Del Monaco, Mario]. Aïda
Color 4. [Del Monaco, Mario]. Aïda
Color 5. [Del Monaco, Mario; Hines, Jerome]. Aïda
Color 6. [Props]. Aïda
Color 7. [Hines, Jerome]. Aïda
Color 8. [Thebom, Blanche]. Aïda
Color 9. [Thebom, Blanche]. Aïda
Color 10. [Vichegonov, Lubomir]. Aïda
Color 11. [Vichegonov, Lubomir]. Aïda
Color 12. [Picarde, Janet?]. Aïda, on tour, 1952. Dancer
Color 13. [Scott, Norman]. Aïda
Color 14. [Unidentified male]. Aïda
Color 15. [Warren, Leonard]. Aïda
Color 16. [Dancer]. Aïda
Color 17. [Dancers]. Aïda
Color 18. [2 unidentified females]. Aïda
Color 19. [Supernumeraries]. Aïda
Color 20. [Supernumeraries]. Aïda
Color 21. [Male chorus?]. *Aïda*

Color 22. [Supernumeraries]. *Aïda*

Color 23. [Dancers]. *Aïda*

Color 24. [Birsky, Socrates?; Varkas, Leon?]. *Aïda*. Dancers

Color 25. [Birsky, Socrates?]. *Aïda*. Dancer

Color 26. [Munsel, Patrice]. *Bohème*

Color 27. [Munsel, Patrice]. *Bohème*

Color 28. [Pechner, Gerhard]. *Bohème*

Color 29. [Harvuot, Clifford]. *Bohème*

Color 30. [Hines, Jerome]. *Bohème*

Color 31. [Guarrera, Frank]. *Bohème*

Color 32. [Guarrera, Frank]. *Bohème*

Color 33. [Guarrera, Frank]. *Bohème*

Color 34. [Güden, Hilde]. *Bohème*

Color 35. [Güden, Hilde]. *Bohème*

Color 36. [Kirsten, Dorothy]. *Bohème*

Color 37. [Conley, Eugene]. *Bohème*

Color 38. [Alvary, Lorenzo; Güden, Hilde]. *Bohème*

Color 39. [Unidentified female; unidentified male]. *Bohème*

Color 40. [Harvuot, Clifford; Angeles, Victoria de los; Güden, Hilde; Hines, Jerome; Guarrera, Frank]. *Bohème*

Color 41. [Harvuot, Clifford; Pechner, Gerhard; Angeles, Victoria de los; Hines, Jerome; unidentified male; Guarrera, Frank; Alvary, Lorenzo]. *Bohème*

Color 42. [Supernumeraries]. *Bohème*

Color 43. [Ames, Suzanne]. *Carmen*. Dancer

Color 44. [Ames, Suzanne]. *Carmen*. Dancer

Color 45. [Conner, Nadine]. *Carmen*

Color 46. [Stevens, Risë]. *Carmen*

Color 47. [Tucker, Richard]. *Carmen*
[Tucker, Richard]. Carmen
[Guarrera, Frank]. Carmen
[Guarrera, Frank]. Carmen
[Boys chorus]. Carmen
[Morse, Tilda]. Carmen. Dancer
[Merrill, Robert]. Carmen
[Merrill, Robert]. Carmen
[Unidentified male]. Carmen
[Stevens, Risë]. Carmen
[Hines, Jerome]. Forza del destino
[Votipka, Thelma?]. Forza del destino
[Tucker, Richard]. Forza del destino
[Tucker, Richard]. Forza del destino
[Pechner, Gerhard]. Forza del destino
[Ames, Suzanne]. Forza del destino. Dancer
[Horowitz, Richard; Marcus, Abraham]. Forza del destino. Orchestra: Percussion
[Miller, Mildred]. Forza del destino
[Kirsten, Dorothy]. Madama Butterfly
[Kirsten, Dorothy]. Madama Butterfly
[Miller, Mildred]. Madama Butterfly
[Miller, Mildred]. Madama Butterfly
[Miller, Mildred]. Madama Butterfly
[Miller, Mildred]. Madama Butterfly
[Sullivan, Brian]. Madama Butterfly
[Valentino, Frank]. Madama Butterfly
[Tagliavini, Ferruccio]. Madama Butterfly
[Miller, Mildred; Angeles, Victoria de los]. Madama Butterfly
[Miller, Mildred; Angeles, Victoria de los]. Madama Butterfly
Color 76. [Franke, Paul?]. *Madama Butterfly*

Color 77. [Glaz, Hertha]. *Madama Butterfly*

Color 78. [Trouble]. *Madama Butterfly*

Color 79. [Trouble being made-up by unidentified male]. *Madama Butterfly*

Color 80. [Flowers]. *Madama Butterfly*

Color 81. [Kirsten, Dorothy]. *Madama Butterfly*

Color 82. [Franke, Paul?]. *Madama Butterfly*

Color 83. [Cehanovsky, George?]. *Madama Butterfly*

Color 84. [Alvary, Lorenzo?]. *Madama Butterfly*

Color 85. [Sayão, Bidú]. *Manon*

Color 86. [Roggero, Margaret]. *Manon*

Color 87. [Miller, Mildred; unidentified female; Roggero, Margaret]. *Manon*

Color 88. [Miller, Mildred]. *Nozze di Figaro*

Color 89. [Rigal, Delia]. *Nozze di Figaro*

Color 90. [Bacaloni, Salvatore; unidentified male; Conner, Nadine?; unidentified male; Glaz, Hertha; Guerrera, Frank; Siepi, Cesare]. *Nozze di Figaro*

Color 91. [Baum, Kurt]. *Pagliacci*

Color 92. [Alvary, Lorenzo?]. *Pagliacci*

Color 93. [Tucker, Richard]. *Rigoletto*

Color 94. [Tucker, Richard]. *Rigoletto*

Color 95. [Peters, Roberta]. *Rigoletto*

Color 96. [Güden, Hilde]. *Rigoletto*

Color 97. [Güden, Hilde]. *Rigoletto*

Color 98. [Hines, Jerome]. *Rigoletto*

Color 99. [Bing, Rudolf; Tucker, Richard]. *Rigoletto*. Administrator, Artist

Color 100. [Madeira, Jean]. *Rigoletto*

Color 101. [Madeira, Jean]. *Rigoletto*

Color 102. [Hines, Jerome; Madeira, Jean]. *Rigoletto*

Color 103. [Dancer]. *Salome*
Color 104. [Varnay, Astrid?]. Salome
Color 105. [Unidentified male]. Salome
Color 106. [Votipka, Thelma]. Traviata
Color 107. [Ames, Suzanne]. Traviata
Color 108. [Dancer]. Traviata
Color 109. [Davidson, Lawrence]. Trittico: Gianni Schicchi
Color 110. [Davidson, Lawrence]. Trittico: Gianni Schicchi
Color 111. [Unidentified male]. Trittico: Gianni Schicchi
Color 112. [Unidentified male]. Trittico: Gianni Schicchi
Color 113. [Unidentified male]. Trittico: Gianni Schicchi
Color 114. [Peters, Roberta]. Trittico: Gianni Schicchi
Color 115. [Votipka, Thelma]. Trittico: Gianni Schicchi
Color 116. [Lyons, Gloria]. Trittico: Gianni Schicchi. Dancer
Color 117. [Principles including Lenchner, Paula; Harvuot, Clifford?; Peters, Roberta; Votipka, Thelma]. Trittico: Gianni Schicchi
Color 118. [Unidentified Bass Clarinet Player. Unidentified production]
Color 119. [Unidentified Harp Player. Unidentified production]
Color 120. [Unidentified Percussion Player. Unidentified production]
Color 121. [Unidentified Orchestra member. Unidentified production]
Color 122. [Unidentified French Horn Players. Unidentified production]
Color 123. [Angeles, Victoria de los. Unidentified production]
Color 124. [Güden, Hilde. Unidentified production]
Color 125. [Harshaw, Margaret rehearsing with unidentified pianist, as themselves]
Color 126. [Sullivan, Brian. Unidentified production]
Color 127. [Sullivan, Brian. Unidentified production]
Color 128. [Votipka, Thelma as herself]
Color 129. [Unidentified security guard as himself]
Color 130. [Unidentified female. Unidentified production]
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Color 131. [2 unidentified males. *Unidentified production*]

Color 132. [Défrère, Désiré?. *Unidentified production*]
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Finding Aid
SLIDES

Slide I/1  Deblasi, Philip.  *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City).  Orchestra: Trumpet

Slide I/2  Lewis, Barbara  *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City).  Chorus: Soprano


Slide I/4  Wehe, Kay.  *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City).  Dancer

Slide I/5  Keane, Audrey.  *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City).  Dancer

Slide I/6  Hausler, Barbara; Ammerman, Lorraine.  *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City).  Dancers

Slide I/7  Svetlova, Marina.  *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City).  Dancer

Slide I/8  Svetlova, Marina.  *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City).  Dancer

Slide I/9  Jagel, Frederick.  *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide I/10  Keane, Audrey.  *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City).  Dancer

Slide I/11  Lewis, Barbara.  *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City).  Chorus: Soprano

Slide I/12  Moscona, Nicola.  *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide I/13  Ribla, Gertrude.  *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide I/14  Keeney, Lee Ada.  *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City).  Dancer

Slide I/15  Merrill, Robert.  *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide I/16  [Slaves].  *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide I/17  Keane, Audrey.  *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City).  Dancer

Slide I/18  Harshaw, Margaret.  *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide I/19  Kinsman, Philip.  *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide I/20  Kinsman, Philip.  *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide I/21 Moscona, Nicola. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide I/22 Unidentified female. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide I/23 Katz, Abe. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Orchestra: Trumpet

Slide I/24 [Slaves]. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide I/25 Franke, Paul. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide I/26 Unidentified female. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide I/27 Unidentified male. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide I/28 Wehe, Kay. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide I/29 Morse, Tilda. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide I/30 Baum, Kurt. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide I/31 Kinsman, Philip. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide I/32 Lipton, Martha. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide I/33 Guerrera, Frank. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide I/34 Madeira, Jean. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide I/35 Thebom, Blanche. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide I/36 Moscona, Nicola; Kinsman, Philip. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide I/37 Casey, Patricia. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide I/38 [Supernumeraries]. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide I/39 Leavitt, Earle H. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Orchestra: Trombone

Slide I/40 Kemp, Sylvia; Sawicka, [Alexandra] Shura. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancers

Slide I/41 Jagel, Frederick. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide I/42 Lipton, Martha. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide I/43 Ernster, Dezsö. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide I/44 Lipton, Martha. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide I/45 Lober, Gudrun. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide I/46 Vichegonov, Lubomir. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide I/47  Priestesses. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide I/48  Peretti, [Valentino]; Alessi, [Joseph]. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Orchestra: Trumpets

Slide I/49  [Unidentified male]. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). [Tuba]


Slide I/51  Dancers. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide I/52  Harshaw, Margaret; Welitsch, Ljuba. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide I/53  Welitsch, Ljuba. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide I/54  Vinay, Ramón. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide I/55  Baum, Kurt. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide I/56  Hines, Jerome. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide I/57  Baum, Kurt. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide I/58  Tomanelli, Carlo. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide I/59  Valentino, Frank. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide I/60  Harshaw, Margaret. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide I/61  Casey, Patricia. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide I/62  Keane, Audrey. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide I/63  Vinay, Ramón. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide I/64  Bonner, Peggy. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). [?]  

Slide I/65  Keane, Audrey. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide I/66  Lipton, Martha. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide I/67  Alvary, Lorenzo. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide I/68  Barone, Etienne. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide I/69  Vinay, Ramón. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide I/70  Jagel, Frederick. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide I/71  Lober, Gudrun. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide I/73 Baum, Kurt. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide I/74 Ammerman, Lorraine. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide I/75 Svetlova, Marina. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide I/76 Baum, Kurt. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide I/77 Supernumeraries. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide I/78 Madeira, Jean. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide I/79 Baum, Kurt. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide I/80 Moscona, Nicola. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide II/1 Flagello, Ezio. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City), 6/1962*

Slide II/2 Chabay, Leslie. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide II/3 Dancer. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide II/4 Jagel, Frederick; Valentino, Frank. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide II/5 [Varkas, Leon]. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide II/6 Dancers. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide II/7 Sereni, Mario. *Aïda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City), 6/1962*

Slide II/8 Bergonzi, Carlo. *Aïda* (on tour), 5/1962*

Slide II/9 Giaiotti, Bonaldo. *Aïda* (on tour), 5/1962*

Slide II/10 Sereni, Mario. *Aïda* (on tour), 5/1962*

Slide II/11 Tucci, Gabriella. *Aïda* (on tour), 5/1962*

Slide II/12 Thebom, Blanche. *Aïda* (on tour)

Slide II/13 Taussig, [Walter]; Moscona, Nicola; Barbini, [Ernesto]. *Aïda* (on tour). Conductor, Artist, Conductor

Slide II/14 Varkas, Leon; Svetlova, Marina. *Aïda* (on tour). Dancers

Slide II/15 Roedelberger, George. *Aïda* (on tour). Orchestra: Clarinet

Slide II/16 Stone, Betty. *Aïda* (on tour). Chorus: Alto

Slide II/17 Varkas, Leon; Ammerman, Lorraine. *Aïda* (on tour). Dancers

Slide II/18 Moscona, Nicola; male chorus. *Aïda* (on tour)

Slide II/19 Female chorus. *Aïda* (on tour)
Slide II/20 [Thebom, Blanche]. *Aïda* (on tour)
Slide II/21 Male chorus. *Aïda* (on tour)
Slide II/22 Moscona, Nicola; male chorus. *Aïda* (on tour)
Slide II/23 Female chorus. *Aïda* (on tour)
Slide II/24 Dancers. *Aïda* (on tour)
Slide II/25 Female chorus. *Aïda* (on tour)
Slide II/26 Harshaw, Margaret; Hines, Jerome. *Aïda* (on tour)
Slide II/27 Supernumeraries. *Aïda* (on tour)
Slide II/28 Lober, Gudrun. *Aïda* (on tour). Dancer
Slide II/29 Barone, [Etienne]: supernumeraries. *Aïda* (on tour). Dancer
Slide II/30 Roman, Stella. *Aïda* (on tour)
Slide II/32 Supernumeraries. *Aïda* (on tour)
Slide II/33 Dancers. *Aïda* (on tour)
Slide II/34 Dancers. *Aïda* (on tour)
Slide II/35 Female chorus. *Aïda* (on tour)
Slide II/36 Unidentified male. *Aïda* (on tour)
Slide II/37 Priests. *Aïda* (on tour)
Slide II/38 Moscona, Nicola. *Aïda* (on tour)
Slide II/39 Stage band. *Aïda* (on tour)
Slide II/40 Kemp, Sylvia; Smithers, Peggy. *Aïda* (on tour). Dancers
Slide II/41 Supernumeraries. *Aïda* (on tour)
Slide II/42 Female chorus. *Aïda* (on tour)
Slide II/43 Stage band. *Aïda* (on tour)
Slide II/44 Varkas, Leon; Svetlova, Marina. *Aïda* (on tour). Dancers
Slide II/45 Female chorus. *Aïda* (on tour)
Slide II/46 Supernumeraries. *Aïda* (on tour)
Slide II/47 Female chorus. *Aïda* (on tour)
Slide II/48  Thebom, Blanche; Moscona, Nicola. *Aïda* (on tour)

Slide II/49  Thorborg, Kerstin. *Aïda* (on tour)

Slide II/50  Supernumeraries. *Aïda* (on tour)

Slide II/51  Franke, Paul. *Aïda* (on tour)

Slide II/52  Dancer. *Aïda* (on tour: 1951-2)

Slide II/53  Thebom, Blanche; Vichegonov, Lubomir. *Aïda* (on tour: 1951-2)

Slide II/54  [Stage band]. *Aïda* (on tour: 1951-2)

Slide II/55  Del Monaco, Mario. *Aïda* (on tour: 1951-2)

Slide II/56  Baum, Kurt. *Aïda* (on tour: 1951-2)

Slide II/57  Hines, Jerome. *Aïda* (on tour), 1952

Slide II/58  Milanov, Zinka. *Aïda* (on tour: 1951-2)

Slide II/59  Vichegonov, Lubomir. *Aïda* (on tour: 1951-2)

Slide II/60  Thebom, Blanche. *Aïda* (on tour), 1952

Slide II/61  Nelli, Herva. *Aïda* (on tour: 1951-2)

Slide II/62  Horosko, Marion. *Aïda* (on tour: 1951-2). Dancer

Slide II/63  Horosko, Marion. *Aïda* (on tour: 1951-2). Dancer

Slide II/64  Thebom, Blanche. *Aïda* (on tour) 1952

Slide II/65  Horosko, Marion. *Aïda* (on tour: 1951-2). Dancer

Slide II/66  Supernumeraries. *Aïda* (on tour: 1951-2)

Slide II/67  Unidentified male. *Aïda* (on tour: 1951-2)

Slide II/68  Dancer. *Aïda* (on tour: 1951-2)

Slide II/69  Moscona, Nicola. *Aïda* (on tour: 1951-2)

Slide II/70  Scott, Norman. *Aïda* (on tour), 1952


Slide II/72  Merrill, Robert. *Aïda* (on tour), 1952

Slide II/73  Guerrera, Frank. *Aïda* (on tour: 1951-2)

Slide II/74  King, Nancy. *Aïda* (on tour: 1951-2). Dancer

Slide II/75  Merrill, Robert. *Aïda* (on tour: 1951-2)
Slide II/76  Byrum, Rose. *Aïda* (on tour: 1951-2)
Slide II/77  Grandy, Maria. *Aïda* (on tour: 1951-2). Dancer
Slide II/78  Rogers, Judith. *Aïda* (on tour: 1951-2). Dancer
Slide III/1. Tebaldi, Renata. *Aïda* (on tour: 1951-2)


Slide III/26. Rigal, Delia. *Aïda* (on tour), 1952

Slide III/27. Del Monaco, Mario. *Aïda* (on tour), 1952


Slide III/30. [Holiday, Elizabeth]; Holliday, Betty. *Aïda* (on tour: 1951-2)


Slide III/33. Del Monaco, Mario. *Aïda* (on tour: 1951-2)

Slide III/34. Dancer. *Aïda* (on tour: 1951-2)


Slide III/43. Dancers. *Aïda* (on tour), 1952

Slide III/44. Lyons, Gloria; Weidener, Gisella. *Aïda* (on tour), 1952. Dancers

Slide III/45. Rigal, Delia. *Aïda* (on tour), 1952


Slide III/47. Supernumeraries. *Aïda* (on tour), 1952


Slide III/49. Male chorus. *Aïda* (on tour), 1952

Slide III/50. Vichegonov, Lubomir. *Aïda* (on tour), 1952

Slide III/52. Rigal, Delia. *Aïda* (on tour), 1952
Slide III/55. Supernumeraries. *Aïda* (on tour), 1952
Slide III/56. Picard[e], Janet. *Aïda* (on tour), 1952. Dancer
Slide III/57. Andlauer, Yvonne; Fitzgerald, Catherine. *Aïda* (on tour), 1952. Chorus: Altos
Slide III/58. Thebom, Blanche. *Aïda* (on tour), 1952
Slide III/59. Thebom, Blanche. *Aïda* (on tour), 1952
Slide III/63. Scott, Norman. *Aïda* (on tour), 1952
Slide III/64. Morse, Tilda. *Aïda* (on tour), 1952. Dancer
Slide III/70. Dancers. *Aïda* (on tour), 1952
Slide III/74. Milanov, Zinka. *Aïda* (on tour), 1952
Slide III/75. Supernumeraries. *Aïda* (on tour), 1952
Slide III/76. Male chorus. *Aïda* (on tour), 1952
Slide III/77. [Merrill, Robert]. *Aïda* (on tour: 1951-2)
Slide III/78. Unidentified female; unidentified male; Harshaw, Margaret. *Aïda* (on tour)

Slide III/80. Dancers. *Aïda* (on tour: Dallas, TX) Dallas, TX

Slide IV/1. Unidentified male. *Aïda* (on tour), 6/1961*

Slide IV/2. Unidentified female. *Aïda* (on tour), 6/1961*


Slide IV/5. [MacNeil, Cornell]. *Aïda* (on tour), 6/1961*


Slide IV/7. Unidentified male. *Aïda* (on tour), 6/1961*


Slide IV/9. Thebom, Blanche. *Aïda* on tour: Los Angeles, CA

Slide IV/10. Thebom, Blanche; Defrère, Désiré. *Aïda* on tour: Los Angeles, CA. Artist, Conductor

Slide IV/11. Stage band. *Aïda* on tour: Los Angeles, CA

Slide IV/12. Stage band. *Aïda* on tour: Los Angeles, CA

Slide IV/13. Stage band. *Aïda* on tour: Los Angeles, CA

Slide IV/14. Stage band. *Aïda* on tour: Los Angeles, CA

Slide IV/15. Stage band. *Aïda* on tour: Los Angeles, CA

Slide IV/16. Supernumeraries. *Aïda* on tour: Los Angeles, CA

Slide IV/17. Stage band. *Aïda* on tour: Los Angeles, CA

Slide IV/18. Supernumeraries. *Aïda* on tour: Los Angeles, CA

Slide IV/19. Ammerman, Lorraine. *Aïda* on tour: Los Angeles, CA. Dancer

Slide IV/20. Female chorus. *Aïda* on tour: Los Angeles, CA

Slide IV/21. Defrère, Désiré; Harshaw, Margaret. *Aïda* on tour: Boston, MA. Conductor, Artist

Slide IV/22. Female chorus. *Aïda* on tour: Boston, MA

Slide IV/23. Harshaw, Margaret. *Aïda* on tour: Boston, MA

Slide IV/24. Dancers. *Aïda* on tour: Boston, MA

Slide IV/25. Ribla, Gertrude. *Aïda* on tour: Boston, MA

Slide IV/26. Harshaw, Margaret. *Aïda* on tour: Boston, MA
Slide IV/27. [Ribla, Gertrude; Rudolf, Max; Thebom, Blanche; Baum, Kurt; Merrill, Robert]. *Aïda* on tour: Cleveland, OH. Artist, Conductor, Artists

Slide IV/28. [Baum, Kurt; Hines, Jerome; Thebom, Blanche; Milanov, Zinka; London, George]. *Aïda* on tour: Cleveland, OH, 1952

Slide IV/29. Harshaw, Margaret. *Aïda* on tour: Dallas, TX

Slide IV/30. Female chorus. *Aïda* on tour: Dallas, TX

Slide IV/31. [Ribla, Gertrude]; Svanholm, Set; Harshaw, Margaret. *Aïda* (on tour: Dallas, TX)

Slide IV/32. Ruess, Lorraine. *Aïda* (on tour: Dallas, TX). Dancer

Slide IV/33. Supernumeraries. *Aïda* (on tour: Dallas, TX), 6/1962*

Slide IV/34. Supernumeraries. *Aïda* (on tour: Dallas, TX), 6/1962*

Slide IV/35. Supernumeraries. *Aïda* (on tour: Dallas, TX), 6/1962*

Slide IV/36. Stage band. *Aïda* (on tour: Dallas, TX)

Slide IV/37. [Dancers]. *Aïda* (on tour: Dallas, TX)

Slide IV/38. [Female chorus]. *Aïda* (on tour: Dallas, TX)

Slide IV/39. [Supernumeraries]. *Aïda* (on tour: Dallas, TX)

Slide IV/40. [Supernumeraries]. *Aïda* (on tour: Dallas, TX)

Slide IV/41. Lober, Gudrun. *Aïda* (on tour: Dallas, TX). Dancer

Slide IV/42. [Stage band]. *Aïda* (on tour: Dallas, TX)

Slide IV/43. [Cast]. *Aïda* (on tour: Dallas, TX)

Slide IV/44. [Female chorus]. *Aïda* (on tour: Dallas, TX)

Slide IV/45. [Dancers]. *Aïda* (on tour: Dallas, TX)

Slide IV/46. Unidentified male. *Aïda* (on tour: Dallas, TX)

Slide IV/47. [Cast]. *Aïda* (on tour: Dallas, TX)

Slide IV/48. [Cast]. *Aïda* (on tour: Dallas, TX)

Slide IV/49. [3 unidentified; Guarrera, Frank]. *Aïda* (on tour: Dallas, TX)

Slide IV/50. Unidentified female. *Aïda* (on tour: Dallas, TX)

Slide IV/51. [Dancers]. *Aïda* (on tour: Dallas, TX)

Slide IV/52. "Matinee" [cast]. *Aïda* (on tour: Dallas, TX)

Slide IV/53. [Dancers]. *Aïda* (on tour: Dallas, TX)
Slide IV/54. [Merrill, Robert?].  *Aïda* (on tour: Dallas, TX)
Slide IV/55. [Chorus].  *Aïda* (on tour: Dallas, TX)
Slide IV/56. [Chorus].  *Aïda* (on tour: Dallas, TX)
Slide IV/57. [Cast].  *Aïda* (on tour: Dallas, TX)
Slide IV/58. [Dancers].  *Aïda* (on tour: Dallas, TX)
Slide IV/59. Unidentified female.  *Aïda* (on tour: Dallas, TX)
Slide IV/60. [Dancers].  *Aïda* (on tour: Dallas, TX)
Slide IV/61. [Unidentified female; Fondo, Frederica].  *Aïda* (on tour: Dallas, TX). Chorus: Soprano
Slide IV/62. [Supernumeraries].  *Aïda* (on tour: Dallas, TX)
Slide IV/63. [Supernumeraries].  *Aïda* (on tour: Dallas, TX)
Slide IV/64. [Supernumeraries].  *Aïda* (on tour: Dallas, TX)
Slide IV/65. [Supernumeraries].  *Aïda* (on tour: Dallas, TX)
Slide IV/66. Slaves.  *Aïda* (on tour)
Slide IV/67. Amara, Lucine.  *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide IV/68. Sullivan, Brian.  *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide IV/69. Franke, Paul.  *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide IV/70. Hawkins, Osie.  *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide IV/71. Sullivan, Brian.  *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide IV/72. Dancers.  *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide IV/73. Smithers, Peggy.  *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide IV/74. [Raymondi] Raimondi, Lillian.  *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide IV/75. Supernumeraries.  *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide IV/76. Schöffler, Paul.  *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide IV/77. Peters, Roberta.  *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide IV/78. Peters, Roberta.  *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide IV/80. [Hurley, Laurel].  *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Mayreder, Rudolf. *Andrea Chénier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Chorus: Bass

Weaver, Shirley. *Andrea Chénier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Lewis, Barbara. *Andrea Chénier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Chorus: Soprano

Milanov, Zinka. *Andrea Chénier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Weaver, Shirley. *Andrea Chénier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer


Milanov, Zinka. *Andrea Chénier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Del Monaco, Mario. *Andrea Chénier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Valentino, Frank. *Andrea Chénier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Warfield, Sandra. *Andrea Chénier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Roggero, Margaret. *Andrea Chénier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Glaz, Hertha. *Andrea Chénier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Nelli, Herva. *Andrea Chénier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Rankin, Nell. *Andrea Chénier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Sgarro, Louis. *Andrea Chénier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Tucker, Richard. *Andrea Chénier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

De Cesare, [Luigi]. *Andrea Chénier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Unidentified male. *Andrea Chénier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Warren, Leonard. *Andrea Chénier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Turner, Diana. *Andrea Chénier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Warren, Leonard. *Andrea Chénier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Alvary, Lorenzo. *Andrea Chénier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Tomanelli, Carlo. *Andrea Chénier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Farruggio, Matthew. *Andrea Chénier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Del Monaco, Mario; Milanov, Zinka. *Andrea Chénier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide V/26. Sternberg, [Sam?]. Andrea Chénier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide V/27. Nelli, Herva. Andrea Chénier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide V/28. Birlenbach, Erich. Andrea Chénier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide V/29. Unidentified female. Andrea Chénier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide V/30. Unidentified male. Andrea Chénier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide V/31. Glaz, Hertha. Andrea Chénier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide V/32. Warfield, Sandra. Andrea Chénier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide V/33. Hawkins, Osie; Sgarro, Louis. Andrea Chénier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide V/34. Del Monaco, Mario. Andrea Chénier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide V/35. Elias, Rosalind. Andrea Chénier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide V/36. Alvary, Lorenzo. Andrea Chénier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide V/37. Lind, Edna. Andrea Chénier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide V/40. Del Monaco, Mario. Andrea Chénier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide V/41. Unidentified male. Andrea Chénier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide V/42. Unidentified male. Andrea Chénier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide V/43. Unidentified male. Andrea Chénier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide V/44. Unidentified male. Andrea Chénier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide V/45. Unidentified male. Andrea Chénier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide V/46. [Tucker, Richard]. Andrea Chénier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide V/47. Unidentified male. Andrea Chénier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide V/48. Carelli, Gabor. Andrea Chénier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide V/49. Anthony, Charles. Andrea Chénier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide V/50. Marsh, Calvin. Andrea Chénier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide V/51. Unidentified male. Andrea Chénier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide V/52. Warren, Leonard. Andrea Chénier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide V/53. Sgarro, Louis. Andrea Chénier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide V/54. [Holiday, Elizabeth] Holliday, Betty. Andrea Chénier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide V/55. Elias, Rosalind. Andrea Chénier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide V/57. Valentino, Frank. Andrea Chénier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide V/58. Baccaloni, Salvatore. Andrea Chénier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide V/59. Nelli, Herva. Andrea Chénier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide V/60. Baum, Kurt. Andrea Chénier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide V/61. Nelli, Herva. Andrea Chénier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide V/62. Pechner, Gerhard. Andrea Chénier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide V/64. Tomanelli, Carlo. Andrea Chénier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide V/65. Klauser, Karl. Andrea Chénier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide V/66. Unidentified male. Andrea Chénier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide V/67. Tucker, Richard. Andrea Chénier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide V/68. Weidener, Gisella. Andrea Chénier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer


Slide V/70. Alperstein, Max. Andrea Chénier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Chorus: Tenor

Slide V/71. Male chorus. Andrea Chénier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide V/72. Valentino, Frank. Andrea Chénier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide V/73. De Florio, Evangeline. Andrea Chénier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Chorus: Soprano

Slide V/74. Zilz, Matilda. Andrea Chénier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Chorus: Soprano

Slide V/76. De Paolis, Alessio. *Andrea Chénier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide V/77. Davidson, Lawrence. *Andrea Chénier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide V/78. Elias, Rosalind. *Andrea Chénier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide V/79. Hawkins, Osie. *Andrea Chénier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide V/80. Scott, Norman. *Andrea Chénier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide VI/1. Tomanelli, Carlo. *Ballo in maschera* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide VI/2. Marsh, Calvin. *Ballo in maschera* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide VI/3. Anthony, Charles. *Ballo in maschera* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide VI/6. Nelli, Herva. *Ballo in maschera* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide VI/7. Moscona, Nicola; Scott, Norman. *Ballo in maschera* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide VI/8. Scott, Norman. *Ballo in maschera* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide VI/9. Nelli, Herva. *Ballo in maschera* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide VI/13. Cehanovsky, George. *Ballo in maschera* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide VI/14. Wilson, Dolores. *Ballo in maschera* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide VI/15. Wilson, Dolores. *Ballo in maschera* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide VI/16. Anthony, Charles. *Ballo in maschera* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide VI/17. De Cesare, Luigi. *Ballo in maschera* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide VI/19. Moscona, Nicola. *Ballo in maschera* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide VI/20. Enoch, Sharon. *Ballo in maschera* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer


Slide VI/22. Unidentified male. *Ballo in maschera* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide VI/24. Marsh, Calvin. *Ballo in maschera* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide VI/25. McCracken, James. *Ballo in maschera* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide VI/27. Tucker, Richard. *Ballo in maschera* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide VI/28. Peters, Roberta. *Ballo in maschera* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide VI/29. Tucker, Richard and wife. *Ballo in maschera* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide VI/30. Tucker, Richard. *Ballo in maschera* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide VI/31. Milanov, Zinka. *Ballo in maschera* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide VI/32. Peters, Roberta. *Ballo in maschera* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide VI/33. Lewis, Barbara. *Ballo in maschera* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Chorus: Soprano

Slide VI/34. Davidson, Lawrence. *Ballo in maschera* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide VI/35. Warren, Leonard. *Ballo in maschera* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide VI/36. Barashkova, Julia. *Ballo in maschera* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide VI/37. Anderson, Marian. *Ballo in maschera* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide VI/39. Nelli, Herva. *Ballo in maschera* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide VI/40. Weidener, Gisella. *Lohengrin* (on tour). Dancer

Slide VI/41. Weidener, Gisella. *Lohengrin* (on tour). Dancer

Slide VI/42. Dancers. *Lohengrin* (on tour)

Slide VI/43. Dancers. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide VI/44. Unidentified female. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide VI/45. Lind, Edna. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide VI/46. Sullivan, Brian. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide VI/47. Melchior, Lauritz. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide VI/49. Steber, Eleanor. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide VI/50. Carelli, Gabor. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide VI/51. Guarrera, Frank. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide VI/52. Varnay, Astrid; supernumeraries. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide VI/53. Ernster, Dezsö. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide VI/54. Principles including Svanholm, Set; Traubel, Helen; Harshaw, Margaret; Thompson, Hugh. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide VI/55. Stage band. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide VI/56. Male chorus. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide VI/57. Male chorus. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide VI/58. Alperstein, Max. *Lohengrin* (on tour). Chorus: Tenor
Slide VI/59. Brazis, Algerd. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide VI/60. Wehe, Kay; Dick, Sylvia. *Lohengrin* (on tour). Dancers
Slide VI/61. Sullivan, Brian. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide VI/62. Thompson, Hugh. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide VI/63. Dancers. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide VI/64. Steber, Eleanor. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide VI/65. Varnay, Astrid; Graf, Herbert. *Lohengrin* (on tour). Artist, Director
Slide VI/66. Supernumeraries. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide VI/67. Svanholm, Set; Traubel, Helen. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide VI/68. Svanholm, Set; [Quatararo, Florence] Quatarra. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide VI/69. Sullivan, Brian. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide VI/70. Stage band. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide VI/71. Björling, Sigurd. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide VI/72. Ernster, Dezsö. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide VI/73. Liebl, Karl. *Lohengrin* (on tour), 4/1959*
Slide VI/74. Cassel, Walter. *Lohengrin* (on tour), 4/1959*
Slide VI/75. Edelmann, Otto. *Lohengrin* (on tour), 4/1959*
Slide VI/76. Marsh, Calvin. *Lohengrin* (on tour), 4/1959*
Slide VI/77. Moscona, Nicola. *Lohengrin* on tour: Baltimore, MD, 4/1959*
Slide VI/78. Male chorus. *Lohengrin* on tour: Baltimore, MD, 4/1959*

Slide VII/1. Burgstaller, Ludwig. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide VII/2. Guerrera, Frank. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide VII/3. Landi, Bruno. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide VII/5. Gracia, Carmen. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide VII/6. Conley, Eugene. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide VII/7. Valdengo, Giuseppe. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide VII/11. Moscona, Nicola. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide VII/12. Peters, Roberta. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide VII/13. Silveri, Paolo. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide VII/14. Siepi, Cesare; Pechner, Gerhard. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide VII/15. Valdengo, Giuseppe. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide VII/16. Siepi, Cesare. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide VII/17. Berger, Erna. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide VII/18. Pons, Lily. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide VII/19. Siepi, Cesare. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide VII/22. Gracia, Carmen. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide VII/23. Valdengo, Giuseppe; Baccaloni, Salvatore. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide VII/25. Harvuot, Clifford. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide VII/26. Valdengo, Giuseppe. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide VII/27. Knight, Felix. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide VII/29. Burgstaller, Ludwig. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide VII/30. Baccaloni, Salvatore. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide VII/32. Supernumeraries. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide VII/33. Burgstaller, Ludwig. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide VII/34. Franke, Paul. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide VII/35. Glaz, Hertha. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide VII/36. Berger, Erna. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide VII/37. Peters, Roberta. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide VII/38. De Paolis, Alessio. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide VII/40. Tajo, Italo. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide VII/41. Peters, Roberta. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide VII/42. Davidson, Lawrence. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide VII/43. Votipka, Thelma. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide VII/44. Cehanovsky, George. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide VII/45. Pechner, Gerhard. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide VII/46. Merrill, Robert. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide VII/47. Davidson, Lawrence. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide VII/49. Peters, Roberta. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)

Slide VII/50. Unidentified male. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)

Slide VII/51. Munsel, Patrice; Tajo, Italo. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)

Slide VII/52. Unidentified female. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)

Slide VII/53. Baccaloni, Salvatore; Tajo, Italo. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)

Slide VII/54. Guerrera, Frank; Baccaloni, Salvatore. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)

Slide VII/55. Stage band. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)

Slide VII/56. Male chorus. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)

Slide VII/57. Conley, Eugene. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)

Slide VII/58. Siepi, Cesare. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)

Slide VII/59. Baccaloni, Salvatore; Munsel, Patrice. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)

Slide VII/60. Hines, Jerome. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)

Slide VII/61. [Sayão, Bidú; female chorus]. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)

Slide VII/62. [Chorus]. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)

Slide VII/63. Knight, Felix; Burgstaller, Ludwig. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)

Slide VII/64. Munsel, Patrice. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)


Slide VII/66. Knight, Felix; Merrill, Robert. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)
Slide VII/68. Munsel, Patrice. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)
Slide VII/70. Tajo, Italo. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)
Slide VII/71. Peters, Roberta. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)
Slide VII/73. Valdengo, Giuseppe; Conley, Eugene. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)
Slide VII/74. Knight, Felix. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)
Slide VII/75. Buonamassa, Angelina; Valdengo, Giuseppe. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)
Slide VII/77. Munsel, Patrice. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)
Slide VII/78. Peters, Roberta. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour), 1954
Slide VIII/1. Anthony, Charles. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)
Slide VIII/2. Tomanelli, Carlo. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)
Slide VIII/3. Valletti, Cesare. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)
Slide VIII/5. Anthony, Charles. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)
Slide VIII/6. Peters, Roberta. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)
Slide VIII/7. Conley, Eugene. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)
Slide VIII/13. [De Cesare, Luigi?]. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)
Slide VIII/15. [Trehy, [John] Jack; Matthews, John].  
*Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour). Chorus: Bass

*Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)

Slide VIII/17. Unidentified male.  
*Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)

Slide VIII/18. Votipka, Thelma.  
*Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)

Slide VIII/19. Murray, Frank.  
*Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)

Slide VIII/20. Unidentified male.  
*Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)

*Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)

Slide VIII/22. Cehanovsky, George.  
*Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)

*Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)

Slide VIII/24. Valletti, Cesare.  
*Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)

Slide VIII/25. Corena, Fernando.  
*Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)

Slide VIII/26. Wilson, Dolores.  
*Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour), 5/1958*

*Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour), 5/1958*

Slide VIII/28. Wilson, Dolores.  
*Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour), 5/1958*

*Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour), 5/1958*

*Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour), 5/1958*

Slide VIII/31. Wilson, Dolores.  
*Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour), 5/1958*

Slide VIII/32. Wilson, Dolores.  
*Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour), 5/1958*

Slide VIII/33. Warfield, Sandra.  
*Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)

Slide VIII/34. Wilson, Dolores.  
*Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour), 5/1958*

*Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour). Chorus: Bass

Slide VIII/36. Pons, Lily.  
*Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)

*Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)

Slide VIII/38. Peters, Roberta.  
*Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)

*Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)

Slide VIII/40. Corena, Fernando.  
*Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)

Slide VIII/41. Peters, Roberta.  
*Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)

Slide VIII/42. Mayreder, Rudolf.  
*Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour). Chorus: Bass
Slide VIII/43. Folmer, Joseph. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)
Slide VIII/45. Peters, Roberta. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)
Slide VIII/46. De Paolis, Alessio. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)
Slide VIII/47. Siepi, Cesare. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)
Slide VIII/49. Corena, Fernando. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)
Slide VIII/50. Madeira, Jean. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)
Slide VIII/51. Guarrera, Frank. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)
Slide VIII/52. Siepi, Cesare. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)
Slide VIII/54. Giffin, Norman. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)
Slide VIII/55. Wilkes, Benjamin. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)
Slide VIII/59. Peters, Roberta. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)
Slide VIII/60. Peters, Roberta. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)
Slide VIII/61. Madeira, Jean. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)
Slide VIII/62. Corena, Fernando. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)
Slide VIII/63. Valletti, Cesare. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)
Slide VIII/64. Madeira, Jean. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)
Slide VIII/66. Valletti, Cesare. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)
Slide VIII/69. Guarrera, Frank. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)
Slide VIII/70. [Birlenbach, Erich?]. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)
Slide VIII/71. Cehanovsky, George. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour)

Slide VIII/72. Munsel, Patrice; Defrère, Désiré. *Barbiere di Siviglia* on tour: Boston, MA. Artist, Conductor

Slide VIII/73. [Baccaloni, Salvatore; Defrère, Désiré; unidentified male; Hines, Jerome]. *Barbiere di Siviglia* on tour: Boston, MA. Artist, Conductor, Artists

Slide VIII/74. Baccaloni, Salvatore; Dell'Orefice, [Antonio]. *Barbiere di Siviglia* on tour: Cleveland, OH. Artist, Conductor

Slide VIII/75. [Baccaloni, Salvatore; Merrill, Robert; Conley, Eugene; Pons, Lily; Harvuot, Clifford; unidentified female; Tajo, Italo]. *Barbiere di Siviglia* on tour: Cleveland, OH

Slide VIII/76. [Baccaloni, Salvatore; Merrill, Robert; Conley, Eugene; Pons, Lily; Harvuot, Clifford; unidentified female Tajo, Italo]. *Barbiere di Siviglia* on tour: Cleveland, OH

Slide VIII/77. Tajo, Italo; Cellini, [Renato]; Baccaloni, Salvatore. *Barbiere di Siviglia* on tour: Cleveland, OH. Artist, Conductor, Artist

Slide VIII/78. Principles, including Merrill, Robert; Peters, Roberta. *Barbiere di Siviglia* on tour: Cleveland, OH

Slide VIII/79. Unidentified male. *Barbiere di Siviglia* on tour: Cleveland, OH

Slide VIII/80. Unidentified male. *Barbiere di Siviglia* on tour: Cleveland, OH

Slide IX/1. Greer, Frances. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide IX/2. [Greer, Frances; Johnson, Edward]. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Artist, Administrator


Slide IX/5. Harvuot, Clifford. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide IX/6. Greer, Frances. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide IX/7. Greer, Frances; Trucco, Victor; Albanese, Licia. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Artist, Conductor, Artist


Slide IX/9. Greer, Frances; Steber, Eleanor. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide IX/10. Marlowe, [Anthony]; Baccaloni, Salvatore. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide IX/11. Di Stefano, Giuseppe. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide IX/12. Greer, Frances. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide IX/13. Albanese, Licia; Greer, Frances. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide IX/15. Sayão, Bidú; Antonicelli, [Giuseppe]. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Artist, Conductor

Slide IX/16. [Greer, Frances]. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide IX/18. Valentino, Frank; [Greer, Frances]. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide IX/19. Albanese, Licia. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide IX/20. Greer, Frances. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide IX/22. Steber, Eleanor. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide IX/23. Mascherini, Enzo. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide IX/24. Benzell, Mimi. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide IX/25. Franke, Paul. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide IX/26. Valentino, Frank; Tucker, Richard; Moscona, Nicola. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide IX/27. Sayão, Bidú. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide IX/29. [Baccaloni, Salvatore?]. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide IX/30. Harvuot, Clifford. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide IX/31. Greer, Frances. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide IX/32. Pechner, Gerhard. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide IX/33. [Greer, Frances; Baccaloni, Salvatore?]. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide IX/34. Franke, Paul. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide IX/35. Unidentified male. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide IX/36. Harvuot, Clifford; Franke, Paul. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide IX/37. Pechner, Gerhard. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Blank, Isidor. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Orchestra: Trumpet

Jagel, Frederick. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Tajo, Italo; Valdengo, Giuseppe. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Hunt, Lois. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Greer, Frances. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Greer, Frances; Baccaloni, Salvatore. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Valentino, Frank; Pechner, Gerhard. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Hunt, Lois. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Hunt, Lois. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Greer, Frances; Johnson, Edward. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Artist, Administrator

Burgstaller, Ludwig. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Greer, Frances. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Peerce, Jan. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Steber, Eleanor. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Stage band. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Greer, Frances. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Tajo, Italo. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

[Greer, Frances]. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Luise, Melchiorre. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Moscona, Nicola. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Moscona, Nicola; Valentino, Frank. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

[Unidentified male; Pechner, Gerhard?]. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Greer, Frances. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Slide</th>
<th>Performers</th>
<th>Opera</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IX/62</td>
<td>Thompson, Hugh</td>
<td>Bohème</td>
<td>Metropolitan Opera House, New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IX/63</td>
<td>Baccaloni, Salvatore; Valentino, Frank</td>
<td>Bohème</td>
<td>Metropolitan Opera House, New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IX/64</td>
<td>Marlowe, Anthony</td>
<td>Bohème</td>
<td>Metropolitan Opera House, New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IX/65</td>
<td>Conner, Nadine; Greer, Frances</td>
<td>Bohème</td>
<td>Metropolitan Opera House, New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IX/66</td>
<td>Baccaloni, Salvatore</td>
<td>Bohème</td>
<td>Metropolitan Opera House, New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IX/67</td>
<td>Tucker, Richard</td>
<td>Bohème</td>
<td>Metropolitan Opera House, New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IX/68</td>
<td>Stage band</td>
<td>Bohème</td>
<td>Metropolitan Opera House, New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IX/69</td>
<td>Greer, Frances</td>
<td>Bohème</td>
<td>Metropolitan Opera House, New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IX/70</td>
<td>Valentino, Frank; Baker, John; Thompson, Hugh</td>
<td>Bohème</td>
<td>Metropolitan Opera House, New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IX/71</td>
<td>Bollinger, Anne</td>
<td>Bohème</td>
<td>Metropolitan Opera House, New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IX/72</td>
<td>Valentino, Frank</td>
<td>Bohème</td>
<td>Metropolitan Opera House, New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IX/73</td>
<td>Angeles, Victoria de los</td>
<td>Bohème</td>
<td>Metropolitan Opera House, New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IX/74</td>
<td>Alvary, Lorenzo</td>
<td>Bohème</td>
<td>Metropolitan Opera House, New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IX/75</td>
<td>De Paolis, Alessio</td>
<td>Bohème</td>
<td>Metropolitan Opera House, New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IX/76</td>
<td>Male chorus</td>
<td>Bohème</td>
<td>Metropolitan Opera House, New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IX/77</td>
<td>Munsel, Patrice</td>
<td>Bohème</td>
<td>Metropolitan Opera House, New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IX/78</td>
<td>Güden, Hilde</td>
<td>Bohème</td>
<td>Metropolitan Opera House, New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IX/79</td>
<td>Tomanelli, Carlo; Coscia, Carlo</td>
<td>Bohème</td>
<td>Metropolitan Opera House, New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IX/80</td>
<td>Marcus, Abraham</td>
<td>Bohème</td>
<td>Metropolitan Opera House, New York City</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Orchestra: Percussion

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Slide</th>
<th>Performers</th>
<th>Opera</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>X/1</td>
<td>Chorus</td>
<td>Bohème</td>
<td>Metropolitan Opera House, New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X/2</td>
<td>[Supernumeraries]</td>
<td>Bohème</td>
<td>Metropolitan Opera House, New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X/3</td>
<td>[Chorus]</td>
<td>Bohème</td>
<td>Metropolitan Opera House, New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X/4</td>
<td>[Chorus]</td>
<td>Bohème</td>
<td>Metropolitan Opera House, New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X/5</td>
<td>Baker, John</td>
<td>Bohème</td>
<td>Metropolitan Opera House, New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X/6</td>
<td>[Supernumerary]</td>
<td>Bohème</td>
<td>Metropolitan Opera House, New York City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slide X/8.</td>
<td>Female chorus. <em>Bohème</em> (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slide X/9.</td>
<td>[Chorus]. <em>Bohème</em> (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slide X/10.</td>
<td>Supernumeraries. <em>Bohème</em> (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slide X/11.</td>
<td>Burgstaller, Ludwig. <em>Bohème</em> (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slide X/12.</td>
<td>[Calitri] Coletri, Rae. <em>Bohème</em> (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Chorus: Soprano</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slide X/13.</td>
<td>[Supernumeraries]. <em>Bohème</em> (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slide X/14.</td>
<td>Male chorus. <em>Bohème</em> (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slide X/15.</td>
<td>Alvary, Lorenzo. <em>Bohème</em> (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slide X/16.</td>
<td>Chorus. <em>Bohème</em> (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slide X/18.</td>
<td>Valentino, Frank. <em>Bohème</em> (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slide X/20.</td>
<td>Supernumeraries. <em>Bohème</em> (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slide X/22.</td>
<td>Davidson, Lawrence. <em>Bohème</em> (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slide X/24.</td>
<td>Female chorus. <em>Bohème</em> (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slide X/27.</td>
<td>Alvary, Lorenzo. <em>Bohème</em> (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slide X/30.</td>
<td>Albanese, Licia; Hunt, Lois. <em>Bohème</em> (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slide X/31.</td>
<td>Female chorus. <em>Bohème</em> (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slide X/32.</td>
<td>Steber, Eleanor. <em>Bohème</em> (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Slide X/33. Di Stefano, Giuseppe; Brownlee, John. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide X/34. Brownlee, John; Hunt, Lois; Sayão, Bidú; Peerce, Jan. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide X/35. Peerce, Jan; Sayão, Bidú. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide X/36. Brownlee, John; Hunt, Lois; Albanese, Licia; Peerce, Jan. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide X/37. Hunt, Lois; Moscona, Nicola. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide X/38. Stage band. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide X/39. Di Stefano, Giuseppe; Brownlee, John. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide X/40. Steber, Eleanor. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide X/41. Munsel, Patrice. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide X/42. Siepi, Cesare. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide X/43. Pechner, Gerhard. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide X/44. Stage band. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide X/45. Amara, Lucine. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide X/46. Maiorca, Viola. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide X/47. Kirsten, Dorothy. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide X/49. Hunt, Lois. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide X/50. Hurley, Laurel. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide X/51. Campora, Giuseppe. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide X/52. Wolff, Greta. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide X/53. Byrum, Rose. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide X/54. Hurley, Laurel. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide X/55. Marsh, Calvin. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide X/57. Cehanovsky, George. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide X/58. Sibley, Louellen. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Mercoolova, Asia. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

De Cesare, [Luigi]. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Hurley, Laurel. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Fenn, Jean; Campora, Giuseppe. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Amara, Lucine. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Amara, Lucine. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Cehanovsky, George. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

King, Nancy. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

King, Nancy. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Harvuot, Clifford. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City), 6/1961?*

Marsh, Calvin. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City), 5/1959*

Morell, Barry. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City), 5/1959*

Flagello, Ezio. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City), 5/1959*

Zanasi, Mario. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City), 5/1959*

Curtis-Verna, Mary. *Bohème* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City), 5/1959*

Unidentified male?. *Bohème* (on tour)

Conner, Nadine. *Bohème* (on tour)

Props. *Bohème* (on tour)

Fenn, Jean. *Bohème* (on tour)

Anthony, Charles. *Bohème* (on tour)

Davidson, Lawrence. *Bohème* (on tour), 1953

Fenn, Jean. *Bohème* (on tour)


Bastianini, Ettore. *Bohème* (on tour)

2 unidentified males. *Bohème* (on tour)

Folmer, Joseph. *Bohème* (on tour), 1953


Bastianini, Ettore; Fenn, Jean. *Bohème* (on tour)
Slide XI/7. Peerce, Jan. Bohème (on tour)
Slide XI/10. Fenn, Jean. Bohème (on tour)
Slide XI/12. Conner, Nadine. Bohème (on tour)
Slide XI/13. Franke, Paul. Bohème (on tour)
Slide XI/14. Siepi, Cesare. Bohème (on tour)
Slide XI/15. Fenn, Jean. Bohème (on tour)
Slide XI/16. Resnik, Regina. Bohème (on tour)
Slide XI/18. De Cesare, Luigi. Bohème (on tour), 1953
Slide XI/20. De Cesare, [Luigi]. Bohème (on tour), 1953
Slide XI/24. Hosmer, [James]; Politis, [James]. Bohème (on tour). Orchestra: Flutes
Slide XI/27. Unidentified male. Bohème (on tour)
Slide XI/28. Tomanelli, Carlo. Bohème (on tour)
Slide XI/29. Conley, Eugene. Bohème (on tour)
Slide XI/32. McCracken, James. Bohème (on tour)
Slide XI/34. Resnik, Regina. Bohème (on tour)
Slide XI/35. Hines, Jerome. *Bohème* (on tour)

Slide XI/36. Harvuot, Clifford. *Bohème* (on tour), 1953


Slide XI/41. Guarrera, Frank; Sullivan, Brian. *Bohème* (on tour)


Slide XI/43. [Boys chorus]. *Bohème* (on tour)

Slide XI/44. Unidentified female. *Bohème* (on tour)

Slide XI/45. Tozzi, Giorgio. *Bohème* (on tour)


Slide XI/47. Hurley, Laurel. *Bohème* (on tour)


Slide XI/49. Resnik, Regina. *Bohème* (on tour)

Slide XI/50. Davidson, Lawrence. *Bohème* (on tour)

Slide XI/51. 2 unidentified males. *Bohème* (on tour)

Slide XI/52. Amara, Lucine. *Bohème* (on tour)


Slide XI/55. Merrill, Robert. *Bohème* (on tour)


Slide XI/57. Conley, Eugene. *Bohème* (on tour), 1953

Slide XI/58. Unidentified male. *Bohème* (on tour)

Slide XI/59. Adair, Marie. *Bohème* (on tour). Dancer

Slide XI/60. Younger, Judith. *Bohème* (on tour). Dancer


Slide XI/63. Scott, Norman. *Bohème* (on tour)
Slide XI/64. Scott, Norman. *Bohème* (on tour)
Slide XI/65. Lyons, Gloria. *Bohème* (on tour). Dancer
Slide XI/66. Stage band. *Bohème* (on tour)
Slide XI/68. Conner, Nadine. *Bohème* (on tour), 1953
Slide XI/69. Lyons, Gloria. *Bohème* (on tour). Dancer
Slide XI/70. Unidentified male. *Bohème* (on tour)
Slide XI/73. Rogers, Judith. *Bohème* (on tour). Dancer
Slide XI/74. Birlenbach, Erich. *Bohème* (on tour), 1953
Slide XI/76. Brazis, Algerd. *Bohème* (on tour)
Slide XI/77. Albanese, Licia. *Bohème* (on tour)
Slide XI/78. De Paolis, Alessio. *Bohème* (on tour)
Slide XI/80. Güden, Hilde. *Bohème* (on tour)
Slide XII/4. Barioni, Daniele. *Bohème* (on tour)
Slide XII/5. Kolin, Marie. *Bohème* (on tour). Dancer
Slide XII/6. Dancers. *Bohème* (on tour)
Slide XII/7. Politis, James. *Bohème* (on tour). Orchestra: Flute
Slide XII/8. [Unidentified male; Politis, James]. *Bohème* (on tour). [Orchestra: Flute], Orchestra: Flute
Slide XII/10. Guarrera, Frank. *Bohème* (on tour)
Slide XII/11. Poggi, Gianni. *Bohème* (on tour)
Slide XII/12. Harvuot, Clifford. *Bohème* (on tour)
Slide XII/15. Harout, Asta. *Bohème* (on tour). Dancer
Slide XII/17. Valentino, Frank. *Bohème* (on tour)
Slide XII/18. Unidentified female. *Bohème* (on tour)
Slide XII/19. Unidentified female. *Bohème* (on tour)
Slide XII/20. Weidener, Gisella; Lyons, Gloria. *Bohème* (on tour). Dancers
Slide XII/26. Resnik, Regina. *Bohème* (on tour)
Slide XII/27. Conner, Nadine. *Bohème* (on tour)
Slide XII/28. Bastianini, Ettore; Campora, Giuseppe. *Bohème* (on tour)
Slide XII/30. Dancers. *Bohème* (on tour)
Slide XII/32. Supernumeraries: children. *Bohème* on tour: Saint Louis, MO
Slide XII/33. Alvary, Lorenzo; Danise, [Giuseppe]. *Bohème* on tour: Minneapolis, MN
Slide XII/34. Morrone, [Fernando]. *Bohème* on tour: Los Angeles, CA. Orchestra: Flute
Slide XII/36. [Valentino, Frank; Hines, Jerome; Pechner, Gerhard; Albanese, Licia; Peerce, Jan; Harvuot, Clifford]. *Bohème* on tour: Cleveland, OH, 1954
Slide XII/37. [Valentino, Frank; Fenn, Jean?; Albanese, Licia; Peerce, Jan]. Bohème on tour: Cleveland, OH, 1954

Slide XII/38. [Pechner, Gerhard; Fenn, Jean?; Harvuot, Clifford; Albanese, Licia; Adler, Kurt Herbert?; Valentino, Frank]. Bohème on tour: Cleveland, OH, 1954. Artists, Conductor, Artist

Slide XII/39. Sayão, Bidú; Valentino, Frank. Bohème on tour: Boston, MA

Slide XII/40. Benzell, Mimi. Bohème on tour: Boston, MA

Slide XII/41. Sayão, Bidú. Bohème on tour: Boston, MA

Slide XII/42. Luise, Melchiorre. Bohème on tour: Boston, MA

Slide XII/43. 2 unidentified males. Bohème on tour: Dallas, TX. [Piccolos]

Slide XII/44. Unidentified male. Bohème on tour: Dallas, TX. [Piccolo]

Slide XII/45. Stage band. Bohème on tour: Dallas, TX

Slide XII/46. Female chorus. Bohème on tour: Dallas, TX

Slide XII/47. Unidentified female. Bohème on tour: Dallas, TX

Slide XII/48. Stage band. Bohème on tour: Dallas, TX

Slide XII/49. Female chorus. Bohème on tour: Dallas, TX

Slide XII/50. Wall, Joan. Fanciulla del West (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City), 5/1962*

Slide XII/51. Marsh, Calvin. Fanciulla del West (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City), 5/1962*

Slide XII/52. Flagello, Ezio. Fanciulla del West (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City), 5/1962*

Slide XII/53. Colzani, Anselmo. Fanciulla del West (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City), 5/1962*


Slide XII/55. Sgarro, Louis. Fanciulla del West (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City), 5/1962*

Slide XII/56. Velis, Andrea. Fanciulla del West (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City), 5/1962*

Slide XII/57. Velis, Andrea. Fanciulla del West (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City), 5/1962*

Slide XII/58. Franke, Paul. Fanciulla del West (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City), 5/1962*
Slide XII/59. Price, Leontyne. *Fanciulla del West* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City), 5/1962*

Slide XII/60. Kirsten, Dorothy. *Fanciulla del West* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City), 6/1962*

Slide XII/61. Hawkins, Osie. *Fanciulla del West* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City), 6/1962*

Slide XII/62. Colzani, Anselmo. *Fanciulla del West* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City), 5/1962*

Slide XII/63. Pechner, Gerhard. *Fanciulla del West* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City), 5/1962*

Slide XII/64. Tucker, Richard. *Fanciulla del West* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City), 6/1962*

Slide XII/65. Harvuot, Clifford. *Fanciulla del West* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City), 5/1962*

Slide XII/66. Reitan, Roald. *Fanciulla del West* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City), 5/1962*


Slide XII/68. Carelli, Gabor. *Fanciulla del West* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City), 6/1962*

Slide XII/69. Cehanovsky, George. *Fanciulla del West* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City), 5/1962*

Slide XII/70. Hawkins, Osie. *Fanciulla del West* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City), 5/1962*

Slide XII/71. Nagy, Robert. *Fanciulla del West* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City), 5/1962*

Slide XII/72. Kónya, Sándor. *Fanciulla del West* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City), 5/1962*

Slide XII/73. Klein, Peter. *Fidelio* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XII/74. Male chorus. *Fidelio* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XII/75. Ernster, Dezső. *Fidelio* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XII/76. Schöffler, Paul. *Fidelio* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XII/77. Male chorus. *Fidelio* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XII/78. Unidentified male. *Fidelio* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XII/79. Kahn, Arno. *Fidelio* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Stage: Call boy
Slide XII/80. Cehanovsky, George. *Fidelio* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XIII/1. Weidener, Gisella. *Boris Godunov* (on tour). Dancer

Slide XIII/2. Franke, Paul. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)


Slide XIII/5. Baccaloni, Salvatore. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)


Slide XIII/11. Hawkins, Osie. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)


Slide XIII/13. [Franke, Paul; Scott, Norman; Miller, Mildred?; Sullivan, Brian]. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)

Slide XIII/14. [Thebom, Blanche?; Sullivan, Brian]. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)


Slide XIII/16. De Cesare, [Luigi]. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)

Slide XIII/17. [Sullivan, Brian]. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)


Slide XIII/29. Castellano, Laura. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)
Slide XIII/30. Davidson, Lawrence; Hawkins, Osie. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)
Slide XIII/34. Baccaloni, Salvatore. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)
Slide XIII/35. Sullivan, Brian. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)
Slide XIII/36. Björling, Sigurd. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)
Slide XIII/37. Supernumerary. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)
Slide XIII/38. Sgarro, Louis. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)
Slide XIII/40. Sullivan, Brian. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)
Slide XIII/41. Baccaloni, Salvatore. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)
Slide XIII/42. Glaz, Hertha. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)
Slide XIII/43. Madeira, Jean. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)
Slide XIII/45. Miller, Mildred. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)
Slide XIII/46. Lenchner, Paula. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)
Slide XIII/47. Lipton, Martha. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)
Slide XIII/50. [McCacken, James] McCracken, "Charles". *Boris Godunov* (on tour)
Slide XIII/51. Miller, Mildred. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)
Slide XIII/55. Siepi, Cesare. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)
Slide XIII/56. Siepi, Cesare. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)
Slide XIII/57. Rankin, Nell. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)
Slide XIII/58. Franke, Paul. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)
Slide XIII/59. Carelli, Gabor. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)
Slide XIII/60. Brazis, Algerd. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)
Slide XIII/61. Unidentified male. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)
Slide XIII/64. Miller, Mildred. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)
Slide XIII/65. Carelli, Gabor. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)
Slide XIII/68. Lipton, Martha. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)
Slide XIII/69. Lipton, Martha. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)
Slide XIII/71. Flagello, Ezio. *Boris Godunov* (on tour), 12/1958*
Slide XIII/73. Hines, Jerome. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)
Slide XIII/74. Enoch, Sharon. *Boris Godunov* (on tour). Dancer
Slide XIII/75. Hayward, Thomas. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)
Slide XIII/76. Harvuot, Clifford. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)
Slide XIII/78. [Holiday, Elizabeth] Holliday, Betty. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)
Slide XIII/80. Supernumerary. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)
Slide XIV/1. Conner, Nadine. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/2. Browning, Lucielle. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/3. Lipton, Martha. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/4. [Morse, Tilda]. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XIV/5. Alvary, Lorenzo. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/6. Bollinger, Anne. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/7. Alvarez, Aïda. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XIV/9. Merrill, Robert. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/10. Stevens, Risë. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/11. Manski, Inge. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/12. Tomanelli, Carlo. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/13. Bollinger, Anne. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/14. Harvuot, Clifford. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/15. 2 unidentified females. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/16. Bollinger, Anne. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/17. Morse, Tilda. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XIV/18. Browning, Lucielle. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/19. Lober, Gudrun. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XIV/20. Petina, Irira. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/21. Savage, May. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/23. De Paolis, Alessio. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/24. Quartararo, Florence. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/25. Guarrella, Frank. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/26. Browning, Lucielle; Votipka, Thelma. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/27. Jobin, Raoul. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/28. Kirsten, Dorothy. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/29. Supernumeraries. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/31. Stevens, Risë. *Carmen*, Act I (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/32. Chabay, Leslie and son. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/33. Stevens, Risë. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/34. Keeney, Lee Ada. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XIV/35. Minet, Elissa. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XIV/37. Varkas, Leon. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XIV/38. Supernumeraries. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/39. Thompson, Hugh. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/40. Chorus: boys. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/41. Minet, Elissa. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XIV/42. Katz, Abe. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Orchestra: Trumpet
Slide XIV/43. Alvary, Lorenzo. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/44. Rupp, Helen. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XIV/45. Kullman, Charles. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/46. Ruess, Lorraine. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XIV/48. Madeira, Jean. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/49. Casey, Patricia. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XIV/50. Petina, Ira. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/51. Guerrera, Frank. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/52. Supernumeraries. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/53. Baum, Kurt. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/54. Beulens, Jeanette. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). [?] 
Slide XIV/55. Stevens, Risë. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/56. Lenchner, Paula. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/57. Altman, Thelma. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/58. Guarrera, Frank. Carmen (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/59. Dancers. Carmen (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/60. Supernumeraries. Carmen (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/61. Singher, Martial. Carmen (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/62. Chorus: boys. Carmen (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/64. Madeira, Jean. Carmen (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/65. Petina, Irra. Carmen (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/66. Madeira, Jean. Carmen (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/67. Altman, Thelma. Carmen (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/68. Singher, Martial. Carmen (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/69. Bedway, Trudi. Carmen (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/70. Wolff, Greta. Carmen (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/71. Valentino, Frank. Carmen (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/72. Merrill, Robert. Carmen (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/73. Nevins, Zebra. Carmen (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XIV/74. Stevens, Risë. Carmen (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/75. Nevins, Zebra. Carmen (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XIV/76. Valentino, Frank. Carmen (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/77. Weidener, Gisella. Carmen (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XIV/78. Amara, Lucine. Carmen (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/79. Madeira, Jean. Carmen (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIV/80. Cundari, Emelia. Carmen (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XV/1. Cundari, Emelia. Carmen (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XV/2. Franke, Paul. Carmen (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XV/3. Valentino, Frank. Carmen (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XV/4. Madeira, Jean. Carmen (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XV/5. Ames, Suzanne. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XV/6. Amara, Lucine. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XV/7. Madeira, Jean. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XV/9. Marsh, Calvin. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XV/10. Scott, Norman. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XV/11. Merrill, Robert. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XV/12. Baum, Kurt. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XV/13. Marsh, Calvin. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XV/15. Gari, Giulio. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XV/16. Thebom, Blanche. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XV/18. Stevens, Risë. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XV/19. Stevens, Risë. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XV/20. Stevens, Risë. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XV/22. Lind, Gloria. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City), 5/1959*
Slide XV/23. Vanni, Helen; Lind, Gloria. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City), 5/1959*
Slide XV/24. Vanni, Helen; Lind, Gloria. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City), 5/1959*
Slide XV/26. Zanasi, Mario. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City), 5/1959*
Slide XV/27. Zanasi, Mario. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City), 5/1959*
Slide XV/30. Zanasi, Mario. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City), 5/1959*
Slide XV/31. Madeira, Jean. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City), 5/1959*
Slide XV/32. Olvis, William. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City), 5/1959*
Slide XV/33. Bergonzi, Carlo. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City), 5/1959*
Slide XV/34. Sgarro, Louis. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City), 5/1959*
Slide XV/35. Lind, Gloria. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City), 5/1959*
Slide XV/37. Vanni, Helen. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City), 5/1959*
Slide XV/38. Vanni, Helen. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City), 5/1959*
Slide XV/40. Krall, Heidi. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City), 5/1959*
Slide XV/41. Sereni, Mario. *Carmen* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City), 5/1959*
Slide XV/42. Merrill, Robert. *Carmen* (on tour)
Slide XV/43. Cehanovsky, George. *Carmen* (on tour)
Slide XV/44. Madeira, Jean. *Carmen* (on tour)
Slide XV/45. [Chorus]. *Carmen* (on tour)
Slide XV/46. [Dancers]. *Carmen* (on tour)
Slide XV/47. Tomanelli, Carlo. *Carmen* (on tour)
Slide XV/49. Supernumeraries. *Carmen* (on tour)
Slide XV/50. [Female chorus?]. *Carmen* (on tour)
Slide XV/51. Kinsman, Philip. *Carmen* (on tour)
Slide XV/52. Kinsman, Philip. *Carmen* (on tour)
Slide XV/54. [Dancers, including Morse, Tilda]. *Carmen* (on tour)
Slide XV/55. Savage, May. *Carmen* (on tour)
Slide XV/56. Stevens, Risë. *Carmen* (on tour)
Slide XV/58. Chorus. *Carmen* (on tour)
Slide XV/59.  Dick, Sylvia; Lober, Gudrun. *Carmen* (on tour). Dancers

Slide XV/60.  Chorus. *Carmen* (on tour)

Slide XV/61.  Supernumeraries. *Carmen* (on tour)

Slide XV/62.  Browning, [Lucielle]; Baker, [John]; Manski, [Inge]. *Carmen* (on tour)

Slide XV/63.  Supernumeraries. *Carmen* (on tour)

Slide XV/64.  Female principles, including Stevens, Risë and Conner, Nadine. *Carmen* (on tour)

Slide XV/65.  Alvary, Lorenzo; Stevens, Risë. *Carmen* (on tour)

Slide XV/66.  [Supernumeraries]. *Carmen* (on tour)


Slide XV/68.  [Dancers?] *Carmen* (on tour)

Slide XV/69.  Madeira, Jean. *Carmen* (on tour)

Slide XV/70.  Dancers. *Carmen* (on tour)

Slide XV/71.  Chorus. *Carmen* (on tour)

Slide XV/72.  Chorus. *Carmen* (on tour)

Slide XV/74.  Supernumeraries. *Carmen* (on tour)

Slide XV/75.  Alvary, Lorenzo; Stevens, Risë. *Carmen* (on tour)

Slide XV/76.  Male chorus. *Carmen* (on tour)

Slide XV/77.  Sayão, Bidú, making up Gracia, Carmen. *Carmen* (on tour)


Slide XV/79.  [Chorus?]. *Carmen* (on tour)

Slide XV/80.  Lipton, Martha. *Carmen* (on tour)

Slide XVI/1.  Morse, Tilda. *Carmen* (on tour). Dancer

Slide XVI/2.  [Supernumeraries]. *Carmen* (on tour)

Slide XVI/3.  Lashanya, Moberly; Vinay, Ramón. *Carmen* (on tour). [?] Artist


Slide XVI/5.  Madeira, Jean; Harvuot, Clifford. *Carmen* (on tour)


Slide XVI/7.  Varkas, Leon; Ammerman, Lorraine. *Carmen* (on tour). Dancers
Slide XVI/9. Female chorus; dancers. *Carmen* (on tour)
Slide XVI/11. Supernumeraries. *Carmen* (on tour)
Slide XVI/12. [Supernumeraries]. *Carmen* (on tour)
Slide XVI/17. Madeira, Jean. *Carmen* (on tour)
Slide XVI/18. Chorus. *Carmen* (on tour)
Slide XVI/21. [Supernumeraries]. *Carmen* (on tour)
Slide XVI/22. Supernumeraries. *Carmen* (on tour)
Slide XVI/24. [Supernumeraries]. *Carmen* (on tour). (1952)
Slide XVI/56. Roggero, Margaret. *Carmen* (on tour). (1952)
Slide XVI/70. Scott, Norman. *Carmen* (on tour). (1952)
Slide XVI/73. Stevens, Risë. *Carmen* (on tour). (1952)
Slide XVI/74. Del Monaco, Mario. *Carmen* (on tour). (1952)
Slide XVI/75. Del Monaco, Mario. *Carmen* (on tour). (1952)
Slide XVII/2. Amara, Lucine; Roggero, Margaret. *Carmen* (on tour). 1952
Slide XVII/21. Stevens, Risë; Del Monaco, Mario. *Carmen* (on tour). (1952)
Slide XVII/35. Thebom, Blanche. *Carmen* (on tour). (1952)
Slide XVII/38. Roggiero, Margaret. Carmen (on tour). (1952)
Slide XVII/42. Dancers. Carmen (on tour). (1952)
Slide XVII/44. Roggiero, Margaret. Carmen (on tour). (1952)
Slide XVII/46. Unidentified female. Carmen (on tour). (1952)
Slide XVII/50. [Farruggio, Matthew]. Carmen (on tour). (1952)
Slide XVII/58. [Holiday] Holliday, Elizabeth. Carmen (on tour). (1952)
Slide XVII/59. Farruggio, Matthew. Carmen (on tour). (1952)
Slide XVII/61. Stevens, Risë; Merrill, Robert. Carmen (on tour). (1952)
Slide XVII/63. Thebom, Blanche. Carmen (on tour). (1952)
Slide XVII/64. Casey, Patricia. Carmen on tour: Los Angeles, CA. (1952). Dancer
Slide XVII/65. Supernumeraries. Carmen on tour: Los Angeles, CA. (1952)
Slide XVII/66. Supernumeraries. Carmen on tour: Los Angeles, CA.  (1952)

Slide XVII/67. Sayao, Bidu; Gracia, Carmen; Quartararo, Florence. Carmen on tour: Bloomington, IN

Slide XVII/68. Madeira, Jean. Carmen on tour: Bloomington, IN

Slide XVII/69. Alvary, Lorenzo; chorus. Carmen on tour: Bloomington, IN

Slide XVII/70. Bollinger, Anne; Peerce, Jan. Carmen on tour: Bloomington, IN

Slide XVII/71. [Principles, including Stevens, Risë; Guarrera, Frank]. Carmen on tour: Cleveland, OH

Slide XVII/72. [Unidentified male; Thebom, Blanche; Tucker, Richard]. Carmen on tour: Cleveland, OH. 1954

Slide XVII/73. [Tucker, Richard; Thebom, Blanche; Guarrera, Frank; Amara, Lucine]. Carmen on tour: Cleveland, OH. 1954

Slide XVII/74. [Principles, including Krall, Heidi; Roggero, Margaret; Tucker, Richard; Guarrera, Frank]. Carmen on tour: Cleveland, OH. 1954

Slide XVII/75. [Principles, including Stevens, Risë; Cehanovsky, George; Merrill, Robert]. Carmen on tour: Cleveland, OH

Slide XVII/76. [Del Monaco, Mario, Stevens, Risë; Reiner, Fritz; unidentified female; Tucker, Richard]. Carmen on tour: Cleveland, OH. 1953. Artists, Conductor, Artists

Slide XVII/77. Morse, Tilda; unidentified male "John". Carmen on tour: Dallas, TX. 1952


Slide XVII/80. Male chorus. Carmen on tour: Dallas, TX. 1952

Slide XVIII/1. Sibley, Louellen. Cavalleria rusticana (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide XVIII/2. Nelli, Herva. Cavalleria rusticana (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XVIII/3. Ames, Suzanne. Cavalleria rusticana (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer


Slide XVIII/11. Lober, Gudrun; child supernumeraries. *Cavalleria rusticana* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer


Slide XVIII/13. Lipton, Martha. *Cavalleria rusticana* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XVIII/15. Supernumeraries. *Cavalleria rusticana* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XVIII/18. Baum, Kurt. *Cavalleria rusticana* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XVIII/19. Milanov, Zinka. *Cavalleria rusticana* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XVIII/20. Harvuot, Clifford. *Cavalleria rusticana* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XVIII/21. Madeira, Jean. *Cavalleria rusticana* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XVIII/23. Roggero, Margaret. *Cavalleria rusticana* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XVIII/24. Lipton, Martha. *Cavalleria rusticana* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XVIII/26. Votipka, Thelma. *Cavalleria rusticana* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XVIII/27. Conley, Eugene. *Cavalleria rusticana* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XVIII/29. Lowenstein, Janet. *Cavalleria rusticana* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer


Slide XVIII/32. Lowenstein, Janet. *Cavalleria rusticana* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide XVIII/33. Milanov, Zinka. *Cavalleria rusticana* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XVIII/34. Bond, Francine. *Cavalleria rusticana* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide XVIII/35. Miller, Mildred. *Cavalleria rusticana* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XVIII/36. Chorus. *Cavalleria rusticana* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XVIII/37. Del Monaco, Mario; Valentino, Frank. *Cavalleria rusticana* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XVIII/38. Del Monaco, Mario. *Cavalleria rusticana* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XVIII/41. Valentino, Frank; Roggero, Margaret; Tucker, Richard; Votipka, Thelma. *Cavalleria rusticana* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XVIII/42. Glaz, Hertha. *Cavalleria rusticana* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XVIII/43. Burney, Lee Mac?. *Cavalleria rusticana* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). [?]

Slide XVIII/44. [Loyd, Betty?]. *Cavalleria rusticana* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Extra Chorus

Slide XVIII/45. Varnay, Astrid; Roggero, Margaret. *Cavalleria rusticana* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XVIII/46. Unidentified boy. *Cavalleria rusticana* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XVIII/47. Crispano, George. *Cavalleria rusticana* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). In costume: listed as Props

Slide XVIII/48. [Valentino, Frank?]. *Cavalleria rusticana* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XVIII/49. Dancers. *Cavalleria rusticana* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XVIII/50. Madeira, Jean. *Cavalleria rusticana* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XVIII/51. Resnik, Regina. *Cavalleria rusticana* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XVIII/52. Varnay, Astrid. *Cavalleria rusticana* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XVIII/53. Miller, Mildred. *Cavalleria rusticana* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XVIII/54. Votipka, Thelma; Rood, Arnold. *Cavalleria rusticana* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Artist, Dancer
Slide XVIII/55. [Calitr i] Coletri, Rae. *Cavalleria rusticana* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Chorus: Soprano
Slide XVIII/57. Rogers, Judith; Mercoolova, Asia. *Cavalleria rusticana* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancers
Slide XVIII/58. Valentino, Frank. *Cavalleria rusticana* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XVIII/59. Elias, Rosalind. *Cavalleria rusticana* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XVIII/60. Glaz, Hertha. *Cavalleria rusticana* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XVIII/61. Gari, Giulio. *Cavalleria rusticana* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XVIII/62. Hayward, Thomas; Guarrera, Frank. *Cavalleria rusticana* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XVIII/64. Property man. *Cavalleria rusticana* (on tour)
Slide XVIII/65. Warfield, Sandra. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)
Slide XVIII/66. Unidentified male. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)
Slide XVIII/68. [Principles including Siepi, Cesare; Baccaloni, Salvatore; Conner, Nadine; Valdengo, Giuseppe; Miller, Mildred; Peters, Roberta; Rigal, Delia]. *Nozze di Figaro* on tour: Cleveland, OH
Slide XVIII/69. Graf, [Herbert]; Steber, Eleanor. *Nozze di Figaro* on tour: Los Angeles, CA. Director, Artist
Slide XVIII/70. Steber, Eleanor. *Nozze di Figaro* on tour: Los Angeles, CA
Slide XVIII/71. Supernumeraries. *Nozze di Figaro* on tour: Los Angeles, CA
Slide XVIII/72. Female chorus. *Nozze di Figaro* on tour: Baltimore, MD
Slide XVIII/73. Stone, Betty; Altman, Thelma. *Nozze di Figaro* on tour: Baltimore, MD. Chorus: Alto, Artist
Slide XVIII/74. Supernumeraries. *Nozze di Figaro* on tour: Baltimore, MD
Slide XVIII/75. Dancers. *Nozze di Figaro* on tour: Baltimore, MD
Slide XVIII/77. Steber, Eleanor. *Nozze di Figaro* on tour: Boston, MA
Slide XVIII/78. De Paolis, Alessio; Alvary, Lorenzo. *Nozze di Figaro* on tour: Boston, MA
Slide XVIII/79. Glaz, Hertha; Baccaloni, Salvatore; Bollinger, Anne. *Nozze di Figaro* on tour: Boston, MA
Slide XVIII/80. Smithers, Peggy; "Rosa". *Nozze di Figaro* on tour: Boston, MA. Dancer, Wardrobe mistress
Slide XIX/1. Mercoolova, Asia. *Contes d'Hoffmann* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XIX/2. Byrum, Rose. *Contes d'Hoffmann* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIX/3. Unidentified female. *Contes d'Hoffmann* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIX/4. Unidentified female. *Contes d'Hoffmann* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIX/5. Unidentified female. *Contes d'Hoffmann* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIX/6. Unidentified female. *Contes d'Hoffmann* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIX/7. Lipton, Martha. *Contes d'Hoffmann* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIX/8. Campora, Giuseppe. *Contes d'Hoffmann* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIX/9. Warfield, Sandra. *Contes d'Hoffmann* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIX/10. Franke, Paul. *Contes d'Hoffmann* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIX/11. Davidson, Lawrence. *Contes d'Hoffmann* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIX/12. Unidentified female. *Contes d'Hoffmann* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIX/13. Marsh, Calvin. *Contes d'Hoffmann* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIX/14. Warfield, Sandra. *Contes d'Hoffmann* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIX/15. Tucker, Richard. *Contes d'Hoffmann* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIX/16. Peters, Roberta. *Contes d'Hoffmann* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIX/19. Unidentified female. *Contes d'Hoffmann* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XIX/20. Unidentified female. *Contes d'Hoffmann* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XIX/21. Unidentified female. *Contes d'Hoffmann* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XIX/22. Unidentified female. *Contes d'Hoffmann* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XIX/23. Stevens, Risë. *Contes d'Hoffmann* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XIX/24. Singher, Martial. *Contes d'Hoffmann* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XIX/25. Thebom, Blanche. *Contes d'Hoffmann* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XIX/26. Singher, Martial. *Contes d'Hoffmann* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XIX/27. [Tucker, Richard]. *Contes d'Hoffmann* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XIX/28. Amara, Lucine. *Contes d'Hoffmann* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XIX/30. Harout, Asta. *Contes d'Hoffmann* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide XIX/31. Singher, Martial. *Contes d'Hoffmann* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XIX/32. Sibley, Louellen. *Contes d'Hoffmann* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide XIX/33. Scott, Norman. *Contes d'Hoffmann* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XIX/34. Unidentified female. *Contes d'Hoffmann* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XIX/35. Unidentified female. *Contes d'Hoffmann* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XIX/36. Unidentified female. *Contes d'Hoffmann* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XIX/37. [Sibley, Louellen]. *Contes d'Hoffmann* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide XIX/38. Sibley, Louellen. *Contes d'Hoffmann* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide XIX/39. Unidentified male. *Contes d'Hoffmann* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XIX/40. Hurley, Laurel. *Contes d'Hoffmann* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XIX/42. Unidentified female. *Contes d'Hoffmann* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XIX/43. Unidentified female. *Contes d'Hoffmann* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XIX/45. Stevens, Risë. *Contes d'Hoffmann* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XIX/46. Harvuot, Clifford. *Contes d'Hoffmann* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XIX/47. De Paolis, Alessio. *Contes d'Hoffmann* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XIX/49. McCracken, James. *Contes d'Hoffmann* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XIX/50. Amara, Lucine. *Contes d'Hoffmann* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XIX/51. Warfield, Sandra. *Contes d'Hoffmann* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XIX/52. Miller, Mildred. *Contes d'Hoffmann* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XIX/53. Moscona, Nicola. *Norma* (on tour)

Slide XIX/54. Callas, Maria. *Norma* (on tour)


Slide XIX/56. Siepi, Cesare. *Norma* (on tour)


Slide XIX/59. Milanov, Zinka. *Norma* (on tour)


Slide XIX/63. Barbieri, Fedora. *Norma* (on tour)

Slide XIX/64. Vanni, Helen. *Norma* (on tour)

Slide XIX/65. Baum, Kurt. *Norma* (on tour)


Slide XIX/67. Thebom, Blanche. *Norma* (on tour)
Slide XIX/68. Penno, Gino. Norma (on tour)
Slide XIX/69. Leone, Maria. Norma (on tour)
Slide XIX/70. Children. Norma (on tour)
Slide XIX/71. Unidentified male. Norma (on tour)
Slide XIX/72. Leone, Maria. Norma (on tour)
Slide XIX/73. Unidentified male. Norma (on tour)
Slide XIX/74. Milanov, Zinka. Norma (on tour)
Slide XIX/75. Siepi, Cesare. Norma (on tour)
Slide XIX/76. Franke, Paul. Norma (on tour)
Slide XIX/77. Siepi, Cesare. Norma (on tour)
Slide XIX/78. Penno, Gino. Norma (on tour)
Slide XIX/80. Lenchner, Paula. Cambiale di matrimonio (on tour)

Slide XX/2. Elias, Rosalind. Cosi fan tutte (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). 6/1962*
Slide XX/7. Shirley, George. Cosi fan tutte (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). 6/1962*

Slide XX/12. Peters, Roberta. *Cosi fan tutte* (on tour)

Slide XX/13. Peters, Roberta. *Cosi fan tutte* (on tour)


Slide XX/15. Peters, Roberta. *Cosi fan tutte* (on tour)

Slide XX/16. Tucker, Richard; Brownlee, John; Guarrera, Frank. *Cosi fan tutte* (on tour)

Slide XX/17. Thebom, Blanche. *Cosi fan tutte* (on tour)


Slide XX/20. Unidentified female. *Cosi fan tutte* (on tour)


Slide XX/22. Steber, Eleanor. *Cosi fan tutte* (on tour)

Slide XX/23. Guarrera, Frank. *Cosi fan tutte* (on tour)

Slide XX/24. Unidentified male. *Cosi fan tutte* (on tour)

Slide XX/25. Guarrera, Frank. *Cosi fan tutte* (on tour)

Slide XX/26. Female chorus. *Cosi fan tutte* (on tour)

Slide XX/27. Unidentified male. *Cosi fan tutte* (on tour)

Slide XX/28. Munsel, Patrice. *Cosi fan tutte* (on tour)

Slide XX/29. Munsel, Patrice. *Cosi fan tutte* (on tour)

Slide XX/30. Munsel, Patrice. *Cosi fan tutte* (on tour)

Slide XX/31. Unidentified female. *Cosi fan tutte* (on tour)


Slide XX/34. Giffin, Norman. *Cosi fan tutte* (on tour)


Slide XX/36. Unidentified female. *Cosi fan tutte* (on tour)


Slide XX/38. Unidentified male. *Cosi fan tutte* (on tour)
Slide XX/39. Thebom, Blanche. *Cosi fan tutte* (on tour)
Slide XX/40. Unidentified female. *Cosi fan tutte* (on tour)
Slide XX/42. Miller, Mildred. *Cosi fan tutte* (on tour)
Slide XX/43. Guarrera, Frank. *Cosi fan tutte* (on tour)
Slide XX/44. Sullivan, Brian. *Cosi fan tutte* (on tour)
Slide XX/45. Munsel, Patrice; Alvary, Lorenzo. *Cosi fan tutte* (on tour)
Slide XX/46. Steber, Eleanor. *Cosi fan tutte* (on tour)
Slide XX/47. Thebom, Blanche. *Cosi fan tutte* (on tour)
Slide XX/49. Sullivan, Brian. *Cosi fan tutte* (on tour)
Slide XX/50. Unidentified male. *Cosi fan tutte* (on tour)
Slide XX/51. Miller, Mildred. *Cosi fan tutte* (on tour)
Slide XX/52. Giffin, [Norman]. *Cosi fan tutte* (on tour)
Slide XX/54. Thebom, Blanche; Tucker, Richard. *Cosi fan tutte* (on tour)
Slide XX/55. Alvary, Lorenzo. *Cosi fan tutte* (on tour)
Slide XX/56. Peters, Roberta. *Cosi fan tutte* (on tour)
Slide XX/57. Brownlee, John. *Cosi fan tutte* (on tour)
Slide XX/58. Guarrera, Frank. *Cosi fan tutte* (on tour)
Slide XX/60. Guarrera, Frank. *Cosi fan tutte* (on tour)
Slide XX/61. Steber, Eleanor. *Cosi fan tutte* (on tour)
Slide XX/63. Varnay, Astrid. *Fliegende Holländer* (on tour)
Slide XX/64. Hayward, Thomas. *Fliegende Holländer* (on tour)
Slide XX/65. Male chorus. *Fliegende Holländer* (on tour)
Slide XX/66. Glaz, Hertha. *Fliegende Holländer* (on tour)
Slide XX/67. Hayward, Thomas. *Fliegende Holländer* (on tour)
Slide XX/69. Svanholm, Set. *Fliegende Holländer* (on tour)
Slide XX/70. Kullman, Charles. *Fliegende Holländer* (on tour)
Slide XX/72. Lewis, Barbara. *Fliegende Holländer* (on tour). Chorus: Soprano
Slide XX/73. Schöffler, Paul. *Fliegende Holländer* (on tour)
Slide XX/74. Male chorus. *Fliegende Holländer* (on tour)
Slide XX/75. Nilsson, Sven. *Fliegende Holländer* (on tour)
Slide XX/76. Burgstaller, Ludwig. *Fliegende Holländer* (on tour)
Slide XX/77. Harshaw, Margaret. *Fliegende Holländer* (on tour)
Slide XX/78. Harshaw, Margaret. *Fliegende Holländer* (on tour)
Slide XX/79. Harshaw, Margaret. *Fliegende Holländer* (on tour)
Slide XX/80. Hotter, Hans. *Fliegende Holländer* (on tour)

Slide XXI/1. Dalis, Irene. *Don Carlo* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXI/2. Rigal, Delia. *Don Carlo* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXI/3. Franke, Paul. *Don Carlo* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXI/4. Barbieri, Fedora. *Don Carlo* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXI/5. Vichegonov, Lubomir. *Don Carlo* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXI/6. Bollinger, Anne. *Don Carlo* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXI/9. Supernumeraries. *Don Carlo* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXI/10. Björling, Jussi. *Don Carlo* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXI/11. Hotter, Hans. *Don Carlo* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXI/12. Siepi, Cesare; Cellini, Renato. *Don Carlo* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Artist, Conductor
Slide XXI/13. Siepi, Cesare; Merrill, Robert; Cellini, Renato. *Don Carlo* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Artists, Conductor

Slide XXI/14. Vichegonov, Lubomir. *Don Carlo* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXI/15. Chabay, Leslie. *Don Carlo* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXI/18. Burgstaller, Ludwig. *Don Carlo* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXI/20. Steber, Eleanor. *Don Carlo* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXI/21. Silveri, Paolo. *Don Carlo* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXI/22. Rigal, Delia. *Don Carlo* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXI/24. Morse, Tilda. *Don Carlo* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide XXI/25. Darcy, Emery. *Don Carlo* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXI/28. Bollinger, Anne. *Don Carlo* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXI/29. Rigal, Delia. *Don Carlo* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXI/31. Siepi, Cesare. *Don Carlo* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXI/32. Supernumeraries. *Don Carlo* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXI/33. Vichegonov, Lubomir; Franke, Paul. *Don Carlo* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXI/34. Hines, Jerome. *Don Carlo* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXI/35. Hines, Jerome. *Don Carlo* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXI/37. Moscona, Nicola. *Don Carlo* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXI/38. Supernumeraries. *Don Carlo* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXI/39. [Supernumeraries]. *Don Carlo* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXI/40. Thebom, Blanche. *Don Carlo* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXI/41. Kahn, Arno. *Don Carlo* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Stage: Call boy
Slide XXI/42. Tucker, Richard and wife. *Don Carlo* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXI/43. [Supernumeraries]. *Don Carlo* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXI/44. Moscona, Nicola. *Don Carlo* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXI/45. Merrill, Robert. *Don Carlo* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXI/46. King, Nancy. *Don Carlo* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XXI/47. Chambers, Madelaine. *Don Carlo* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXI/49. Uhde, Hermann. *Don Carlo* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXI/50. McCracken, James. *Don Carlo* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXI/51. Chorus. *Don Carlo* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXI/52. Gari, Giulio. *Don Carlo* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXI/53. Anthony, Charles. *Don Carlo* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXI/60. Chambers, Madelaine. *Don Carlo* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). 4/1959*
Slide XXI/63. Guarrera, Frank. Don Carlo (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). 4/1959*
Slide XXI/64. Olvis, William. Don Carlo (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). 4/1959*
Slide XXI/65. Valentino, Frank. Don Carlo (on tour)
Slide XXI/66. Supernumeraries. Don Carlo (on tour)
Slide XXI/67. Supernumeraries. Don Carlo (on tour)
Slide XXI/68. Supernumeraries. Don Carlo (on tour)
Slide XXI/69. Lewis, Barbara. Don Carlo (on tour). Chorus: Soprano
Slide XXI/70. Siepi, Cesare. Don Carlo (on tour)
Slide XXI/71. Unidentified male. Don Carlo (on tour)
Slide XXI/72. Thebom, Blanche. Don Carlo (on tour)
Slide XXI/73. Supernumeraries. Don Carlo (on tour)
Slide XXI/74. Supernumeraries. Don Carlo (on tour)
Slide XXI/75. Supernumeraries. Don Carlo (on tour)
Slide XXI/76. Supernumeraries. Don Carlo (on tour)
Slide XXI/77. Morse, Tilda. Don Carlo (on tour). Dancer
Slide XXI/78. Hines, Jerome; Thebom, Blanche. Don Carlo (on tour)
Slide XXI/79. Vichegonov, Lubomir; Tucker, Richard. Don Carlo (on tour)
Slide XXI/80. Bollinger, Anne. Don Carlo (on tour)
Slide XXII/1. Morse, Tilda. Don Giovanni (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XXII/2. Conner, Nadine. Don Giovanni (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXII/3. Welitsch, Ljuba. Don Giovanni (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXII/4. Munsel, Patrice. Don Giovanni (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXII/5. Alvary, Lorenzo. Don Giovanni (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXII/6. Morse, Tilda. Don Giovanni (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XXII/7. Thompson, Hugh. Don Giovanni (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXII/8. Minet, Elissa. Don Giovanni (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XXII/9. Kullman, Charles. Don Giovanni (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXII/12. Ricci, [Mario]; Tutrinoli, [Arturo]. Don Giovanni (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Orchestra: French Horns

Slide XXII/13. Greer, Frances. Don Giovanni (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXII/14. Welitsch, Ljuba. Don Giovanni (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXII/15. Male chorus. Don Giovanni (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXII/16. Conley, Eugene. Don Giovanni (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXII/17. Lazzari, Virgilio. Don Giovanni (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXII/19. Peerce, Jan. Don Giovanni (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXII/20. Minet, Elissa. Don Giovanni (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide XXII/21. Schöffler, Paul. Don Giovanni (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXII/22. Coscia, [Carlo]; De Cesare, [Luigi]. Don Giovanni (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXII/23. Greer, Frances. Don Giovanni (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXII/24. Lober, Gudrun. Don Giovanni (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide XXII/25. Unidentified orchestra members. Don Giovanni (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXII/26. Schöffler, Paul. Don Giovanni (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXII/27. Ruess, Lorraine. Don Giovanni (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide XXII/28. Hines, Jerome. Don Giovanni (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXII/29. Stoska, Polyna. Don Giovanni (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXII/30. Hines, Jerome. Don Giovanni (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXII/31. Baccaloni, Salvatore. Don Giovanni (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXII/33. Leoncavallo, [John]; Arrowsmith, [William]. *Don Giovanni* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Orchestra: Oboeists

Slide XXII/34. Peters, Roberta. *Don Giovanni* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXII/35. Moscona, Nicola. *Don Giovanni* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXII/36. Harrell, Mack. *Don Giovanni* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXII/37. Munsel, Patrice. *Don Giovanni* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXII/38. Munsel, Patrice. *Don Giovanni* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXII/40. Silveri, Paolo. *Don Giovanni* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXII/41. Thompson, Hugh. *Don Giovanni* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXII/42. Steber, Eleanor. *Don Giovanni* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXII/44. Silveri, Paolo. *Don Giovanni* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXII/46. Ames, Suzanne. *Don Giovanni* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide XXII/47. Resnik, Regina. *Don Giovanni* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXII/49. Stage band. *Don Giovanni* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXII/50. Hines, Jerome. *Don Giovanni* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXII/51. Stage band. *Don Giovanni* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXII/53. Moscona, Nicola. *Don Giovanni* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXII/54. Amara, Lucine. *Don Giovanni* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXII/55. Siepi, Cesare. *Don Giovanni* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXII/57. Ames, Suzanne. *Don Giovanni* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide XXII/58. Ames, Suzanne. *Don Giovanni* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer


Slide XXII/60. Ames, Suzanne. *Don Giovanni* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer


Slide XXII/63. Corena, Fernando. *Don Giovanni* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). 5/1959*

Slide XXII/64. Wildermann, William. *Don Giovanni* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). 5/1959*


Slide XXII/76. Wilson, Dolores. *Don Giovanni* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). 5/1958*

Slide XXII/77. Wilson, Dolores. *Don Giovanni* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). 5/1958*


Slide XXIII/1. Uppman, Theodor. *Don Giovanni* (on tour)

Slide XXIII/2. Valletti, Cesare. *Don Giovanni* (on tour)

Slide XXIII/3. Kunz, Erich. *Don Giovanni* (on tour)

Slide XXIII/4. Kunz, Erich. *Don Giovanni* (on tour)

Slide XXIII/5. Arrowsmith, [William]; Nass, [Richard]. *Don Giovanni* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Orchestra: Oboeists


Slide XXIII/7. Siepi, Cesare. *Don Giovanni* (on tour)


Slide XXIII/9. Davidson, Lawrence. *Don Giovanni* (on tour)

Slide XXIII/10. Ernster, Dezsö. *Don Giovanni* (on tour)

Slide XXIII/11. Peerce, Jan. *Don Giovanni* (on tour)

Slide XXIII/12. Siepi, Cesare. *Don Giovanni* (on tour)


Slide XXIII/15. Baccaloni, Salvatore. *Don Giovanni* (on tour)


Slide XXIII/17. Alvary, Lorenzo. *Don Giovanni* (on tour)

Slide XXIII/18. Davidson, Lawrence. *Don Giovanni* (on tour)

Slide XXIII/22. Valletti, Cesare. *Don Giovanni* (on tour)
Slide XXIII/25. Harshaw, Margaret. *Don Giovanni* (on tour)
Slide XXIII/26. Peters, Roberta. *Don Giovanni* (on tour)
Slide XXIII/27. Siepi, Cesare. *Don Giovanni* (on tour)
Slide XXIII/28. Peters, Roberta. *Don Giovanni* (on tour)
Slide XXIII/31. Siepi, Cesare. *Don Giovanni* (on tour)
Slide XXIII/34. Lejeune, Madeleine. *Don Giovanni* (on tour). Dancer
Slide XXIII/35. Scott, Norman. *Don Giovanni* (on tour)
Slide XXIII/37. Resnik, Regina. *Don Giovanni* (on tour)
Slide XXIII/38. Corena, Fernando. *Don Giovanni* (on tour)
Slide XXIII/39. Rigal, Delia. *Don Giovanni* (on tour)
Slide XXIII/40. Stage band. *Don Giovanni* (on tour)
Slide XXIII/41. Warner, Genevieve. *Don Giovanni* (on tour)
Slide XXIII/42. Wilson, Sallie. *Don Giovanni* (on tour). Dancer
Slide XXIII/43. Klauser, Karl. *Don Giovanni* (on tour). Dancer
Slide XXIII/44. Unidentified male. *Don Giovanni* (on tour)
Slide XXIII/45. Unidentified female. *Don Giovanni* (on tour)
Slide XXIII/46. Baccalone, Salvatore. *Don Giovanni* (on tour)
Slide XXIII/47. Blayman, Herbert. *Don Giovanni* (on tour). Orchestra: Clarinet

Slide XXIII/49. Ernster, Dezsö. *Don Giovanni* (on tour)

Slide XXIII/50. Warner, Genevieve. *Don Giovanni* (on tour)

Slide XXIII/51. Unidentified female. *Don Giovanni* (on tour)

Slide XXIII/52. Unidentified female; unidentified male. *Don Giovanni* (on tour)

Slide XXIII/53. Alvary, Lorenzo. *Don Giovanni* (on tour)

Slide XXIII/54. Peters, Roberta. *Don Giovanni* (on tour)

Slide XXIII/55. Rigal, Delia. *Don Giovanni* (on tour)


Slide XXIII/57. Manchester, [David]; Maxym, Stephen. *Don Giovanni* (on tour). Orchestra: Bassoonists

Slide XXIII/58. Hines, Jerome. *Don Giovanni* (on tour)

Slide XXIII/59. Steber, Eleanor. *Don Giovanni* (on tour)

Slide XXIII/60. Conley, Eugene. *Don Giovanni* (on tour)


Slide XXIII/63. Harshaw, Margaret. *Don Giovanni* (on tour)

Slide XXIII/64. Scott, Norman. *Don Giovanni* (on tour)

Slide XXIII/65. Conley, Eugene. *Don Giovanni* (on tour)

Slide XXIII/66. Scott, Norman. *Don Giovanni* (on tour)


Slide XXIII/68. London, George. *Don Giovanni* (on tour)

Slide XXIII/69. Scott, Norman. *Don Giovanni* (on tour)

Slide XXIII/70. Corena, Fernando. *Don Giovanni* (on tour)

Slide XXIII/71. Scott, Norman. *Don Giovanni* (on tour)


Slide XXIII/73. London, George. *Don Giovanni* (on tour)

Slide XXIII/74. [Munsel, Patrice; unidentified male; Steber, Eleanor; unidentified male; Milanov, Zinka; Baccaloni, Salvatore?]. *Don Giovanni* on tour: Cleveland, OH
Slide XXIII/75. [Steber, Eleanor; unidentified male; Hines, Jerome; Milanov, Zinka; Baccaloni, Salvatore]. *Don Giovanni* on tour: Cleveland, OH.

Slide XXIII/76. [Bollinger, Anne?; Siepi, Cesare; Resnik, Regina; Rudolf, Max; Peerce, Jan; Baccaloni, Salvatore?; Harshaw, Margaret]. *Don Giovanni* on tour: Cleveland, OH. 1953. Artists, Conductor, Artists

Slide XXIII/77. 2 unidentified males. *Don Giovanni* unidentified location

Slide XXIII/78. Lind, Gloria. *Elektra* unidentified location. 5/1962*


Slide XXIII/80. Liebl, Karl. *Elektra* unidentified location. 5/1962*


Slide XXIV/2. Sayão, Bidú; Baccaloni, Salvatore; Valdengo, Giuseppe. *Elisir d'amore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXIV/3. Male chorus. *Elisir d'amore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXIV/5. Lind, Edna. *Elisir d'amore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXIV/10. Tomanelli, Carlo. *Elisir d'amore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXIV/11. Munsel, Patrice. *Elisir d'amore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXIV/12. Stage band. *Elisir d'amore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXIV/13. Tagliavini, Ferruccio. *Elisir d'amore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXIV/16. Braun, [George]; Marcus, [Abraham]. *Elisir d'amore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Orchestra: Percussion (both)

Slide XXIV/17. Manski, Inge. *Elisir d'amore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXIV/20. Munsel, Patrice. *Elisir d'amore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXIV/21. [Burgstaller, Ludwig; 2 unidentified females]. *Elisir d'amore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXIV/22. Lenchner, Paula. *Elisir d'amore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXIV/23. Baccaloni, Salvatore. *Elisir d'amore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXIV/25. Valentino, Frank; Munsel, Patrice; Baccaloni, Salvatore; Lenchner, Paula. *Elisir d'amore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXIV/26. Sayão, Bidú. *Elisir d'amore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXIV/27. Cotlow, Marilyn. *Elisir d'amore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXIV/29. Baccaloni, Salvatore. *Elisir d'amore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXIV/30. Birlenbach, Erich; Barashkova, Julia. *Elisir d'amore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Artist, Dancer

Slide XXIV/31. Baccaloni, Salvatore. *Elisir d'amore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXIV/32. Burgstaller, Ludwig. *Elisir d'amore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXIV/33. Burgstaller, Ludwig. *Elisir d'amore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXIV/34. Buonamassa, Angelina. *Elisir d'amore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXIV/35. Senz, [Adolf] making up Katz, [Abe]. *Elisir d'amore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Staff: Make-up, Orchestra: Trumpet


Slide XXIV/37. Smithers, Peggy. *Elisir d'amore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer


Slide XXIV/42. Lenchner, Paula; Baccaloni, Salvatore. *Elisir d'amore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXIV/43. Tajo, Italo. *Elisir d'amore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXIV/44. Vittucci, Matthew. *Elisir d'amore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide XXIV/45. unidentified male. *Elisir d'amore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXIV/47. Ruess, Lorraine. *Elisir d'amore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer


Slide XXIV/50. Unidentified male. *Elisir d'amore* (on tour)


Slide XXIV/52. Chorus. *Elisir d'amore* (on tour)

Slide XXIV/53. Chorus. *Elisir d'amore* (on tour)

Slide XXIV/54. Burgstaller, Ludwig. *Elisir d'amore* (on tour)

Slide XXIV/55. Tagliavini, Ferruccio; Chorus. *Elisir d'amore* (on tour)

Slide XXIV/56. Baccaloni, Salvatore. *Elisir d'amore* (on tour)

Slide XXIV/57. Stage band. *Elisir d'amore* (on tour)

Slide XXIV/58. Tagliavini, Ferruccio; Sayão, Bidú; Valdengo, Giuseppe. *Elisir d'amore* (on tour)

Slide XXIV/59. Munsel, Patrice; Lenchner, Paula. *Elisir d'amore* (on tour)

Slide XXIV/60. Lewis, Barbara. *Elisir d'amore* (on tour). Chorus: Soprano

Slide XXIV/61. Vittucci, Matthew; Baccaloni, Salvatore. *Elisir d'amore* (on tour). Dancer, Artist


Slide XXIV/63. [Chorus]. *Elisir d'amore* (on tour)

Slide XXIV/64. [Chorus]. *Elisir d'amore* (on tour)

Slide XXIV/65. Sayão, Bidú; Baccaloni, Salvatore. *Elisir d'amore* (on tour)


Slide XXIV/68. [Stage band]. *Elisir d'amore* (on tour)
Slide XXIV/69. Chorus. *Elisir d'amore* (on tour)
Slide XXIV/70. Manski, Inge. *Elisir d'amore* (on tour)
Slide XXIV/72. [Chorus]. *Elisir d'amore* (on tour)
Slide XXIV/73. Sayão, Bidú; Lenchner, Paula. *Elisir d'amore* (on tour)
Slide XXIV/75. [Chorus]. *Elisir d'amore* (on tour)
Slide XXIV/76. Stage band. *Elisir d'amore* (on tour)
Slide XXIV/78. [Chorus]. *Elisir d'amore* (on tour)
Slide XXIV/79. Stage band. *Elisir d'amore* (on tour)
Slide XXIV/80. [Chorus]. *Elisir d'amore* (on tour)
Slide XXV/1. Valdengo, Giuseppe; Di Stefano, Giuseppe. *Falstaff* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXV/2. Di Stefano, Giuseppe. *Falstaff* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXV/3. Male chorus. *Falstaff* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXV/4. Burgstaller, Ludwig. *Falstaff* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXV/5. Lipton, Martha. *Falstaff* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXV/7. Male chorus. *Falstaff* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXV/8. Smithers, Peggy. *Falstaff* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XXV/12. Lipton, Martha. *Falstaff* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXV/14. 2 unidentified females. *Falstaff* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXV/15. Alvary, Lorenzo. *Falstaff* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXV/16. Alvary, Lorenzo. *Falstaff* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXV/17. Resnik, Regina. *Falstaff* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXV/18. Male chorus. *Falstaff* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXV/19. 2 unidentified females. *Falstaff* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXV/20. 2 unidentified females. *Falstaff* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXV/22. Youngerman, Corlis. *Falstaff* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide XXV/23. Elmo, Cloe. *Falstaff* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXV/24. Male chorus. *Falstaff* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXV/27. Albanese, Licia. *Falstaff* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXV/29. De Paolis, Alessio. *Falstaff* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXV/30. Valdengo, Giuseppe. *Falstaff* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXV/31. Lipton, Martha. *Falstaff* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXV/32. De Paolis, Alessio; Warren, Leonard; Alvary, Lorenzo. *Falstaff* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXV/33. Lipton, Martha. *Falstaff* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXV/34. [Warren, Leonard]. *Falstaff* (on tour)

Slide XXV/35. Kirsten, Dorothy. *Amore dei tre Rè* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXV/36. Weede, Robert. *Amore dei tre Rè* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXV/37. Lazzari, Virgilio. *Amore dei tre Rè* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXV/38. Lenchner, Paula. *Amore dei tre Rè* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXV/39. Kirsten, Dorothy. *Amore dei tre Rè* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXV/40. Kullman, Charles. *Amore dei tre Rè* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXV/41. Chabay, Leslie. *Amore dei tre Rè* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXV/42. Male chorus. *Amore dei tre Rè* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXV/43. [Lazzari, Virgilio]. *Amore dei tre Rè* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXV/44. Folmer, Joseph. *Arabella* (on tour)

Slide XXV/45. Steber, Eleanor. *Arabella* (on tour)

Slide XXV/46. Lewis, Barbara. *Arabella* (on tour). Chorus: Soprano

Slide XXV/47. Güden, Hilde. *Arabella* (on tour)


Slide XXV/49. King, Nancy. *Arabella* (on tour). Dancer

Slide XXV/50. Votipka, Thelma. *Arabella* (on tour)

Slide XXV/51. Wilkes, Benjamin. *Arabella* (on tour)


Slide XXV/54. De Cesare, [Luigi]. *Arabella* (on tour)

Slide XXV/55. London, George. *Arabella* (on tour)

Slide XXV/56. Farraggio, Matt[hew]. *Arabella* (on tour)

Slide XXV/57. Weidener, Gisella. *Arabella* (on tour). Dancer

Slide XXV/58. Güden, Hilde. *Arabella* (on tour)

Slide XXV/59. Younger, Judith. *Arabella* (on tour). Dancer

Slide XXV/60. Herbert, Ralph. *Arabella* (on tour)

Slide XXV/61. Schoch, Jean Lee. *Arabella* (on tour). Dancer

Slide XXV/62. Peters, Roberta. *Arabella* (on tour)


Slide XXV/64. Thebom, Blanche. *Arabella* (on tour)

Slide XXV/65. Wilkes, Benjamin. *Arabella* (on tour)

Slide XXV/66. Thebom, Blanche. *Arabella* (on tour)


Slide XXV/68. [Holiday, Elizabeth] Holliday, Betty. *Arabella* (on tour)

Slide XXV/69. London, George. *Arabella* (on tour)
Slide XXV/70. Peters, Roberta. *Arabella* (on tour)
Slide XXV/72. Sullivan, Brian. *Arabella* (on tour)
Slide XXV/73. Sullivan, Brian. *Arabella* (on tour)
Slide XXV/74. London, George. *Arabella* (on tour)
Slide XXV/75. Younger, Judith. *Arabella* (on tour). Dancer
Slide XXV/76. [Holiday, Elizabeth] Holliday, Betty. *Arabella* (on tour)
Slide XXV/77. Sullivan, Brian. *Arabella* (on tour)
Slide XXV/78. Sibley, Louellen. *Arabella* (on tour). Dancer
Slide XXVI/1. Tajo, Italo. *Faust* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/3. Mascherini, Enzo. *Faust* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/4. Harbour, Denis. *Faust* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/5. Tucker, Richard. *Faust* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/8. Lenchner, Paula. *Faust* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/9. Lenchner, Paula. *Faust* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/10. Conner, Nadine. *Faust* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/12. Siepi, Cesare. *Faust* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/13. Roggero, Margaret. *Faust* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/14. Davidson, Lawrence. *Faust* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/15. Di Stefano, Giuseppe. *Faust* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/16. Moscona, Nicola. *Faust* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/17. Keeney, Lee Ada. Faust (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XXVI/18. Merrill, Robert. Faust (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/19. Guerrera, Frank. Faust (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/20. Siepi, Cesare. Faust (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/21. Conner, Nadine. Faust (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/22. Kirsten, Dorothy. Faust (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/23. Smithers, Peggy. Faust (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XXVI/24. Tucker, Richard. Faust (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/25. Male chorus. Faust (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/26. Chorus. Faust (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/27. Male chorus. Faust (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/29. Stage band. Faust (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/30. Lober, Gudrun. Faust (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XXVI/31. Kullman, Charles. Faust (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/32. Moscona, Nicola. Faust (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/33. Moscona, Nicola. Faust (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/34. Bollinger, Anne. Faust (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/35. Supernumeraries. Faust (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/36. Baker, John. Faust (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/37. [Zambherardi, Armando?] Bernardi, Sam. Faust (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Chorus: Tenor
Slide XXVI/38. Conley, Eugene. Faust (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/39. Björling, Jussi. Faust (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/40. Lenchner, Paula. Faust (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/41. Roggero, Margaret. Faust (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/42. Lowenstein, Janet. Faust (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XXVI/43. Votipka, Thelma. Faust (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/44. Manski, Inge. *Faust* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/45. Jobin, Raoul. *Faust* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/46. Jobin, Raoul. *Faust* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/47. Tajo, Italo. *Faust* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/49. [Stage band]. *Faust* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/50. Male chorus. *Faust* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/51. Unidentified male. *Faust* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/52. Dancers. *Faust* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/53. Rudolf, Max and daughter. *Faust* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Conductor, [?]
Slide XXVI/54. Steber, Eleanor. *Faust* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/55. Hines, Jerome. *Faust* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/56. Merrill, Robert. *Faust* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/58. Albanese, Licia. *Faust* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/59. Manski, Inge. *Faust* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/60. Turner, Claramae. *Faust* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/62. Harbour, Denis. *Faust* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/63. Warren, Leonard. *Faust* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/64. Steber, Eleanor. *Faust* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/65. Turner, Claramae. *Faust* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXVI/68. Bonner, Peggy. *Faust* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). [?]
Slide XXVI/69. Casey, Patricia. *Faust* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide XXVI/70. Rudolf, ? (Max Rudolf's daughter); unidentified female. *Faust* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). [?] 


Slide XXVI/75. Wehe, Kay. *Faust* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide XXVI/76. Snyder, Rosine. *Faust* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide XXVI/77. Bollinger, Anne. *Faust* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXVII/33. Unidentified female. *Faust* (on tour). ("1953 version")
Slide XXVII/34. [Unidentified male; Fondo, Frederica]. *Faust* (on tour). ("1953 version"). Chorus: Soprano
Slide XXVII/35. Unidentified male. *Faust* (on tour). ("1953 version")
Slide XXVII/37. 2 unidentified females. *Faust* (on tour). ("1953 version")
Slide XXVII/41. Unidentified male. *Faust* (on tour). ("1953 version")
Slide XXVII/42. Unidentified male. *Faust* (on tour). ("1953 version")
Slide XXVII/43. Votipka, Thelma. *Faust* (on tour). 1953
Slide XXVII/44. [Alperstein, Max]. *Faust* (on tour). ("1953 version"). Chorus: Tenor
Slide XXVII/46. Roggero, Margaret. *Faust* (on tour). 1953
Slide XXVII/47. Merrill, Robert. *Faust* (on tour). 1953
Slide XXVII/49. Unidentified male. *Faust* (on tour). ("1953 version")
Slide XXVII/54. Roggero, Margaret. *Faust* (on tour). 1953
Slide XXVII/63. 2 unidentified females. *Faust* (on tour). ("1953 version")
Slide XXVII/74. Angeles, Victoria de los. *Faust* (on tour). ("1953 version")
Slide XXVII/76. Unidentified male. *Faust* (on tour). ("1953 version")
Slide XXVII/77. Maslova, Maria. *Faust* (on tour). ("1953 version"). Dancer
Slide XXVII/79. 2 unidentified males. *Faust* (on tour). ("1953 version")
Slide XXVIII/38. Stage band. *Faust* (on tour)
Slide XXVIII/40. Gollner, Nana. *Faust* (on tour). Dancer
Slide XXVIII/41. Lober, Gudrun; Lyons, Gloria. *Faust* (on tour). Dancers
Slide XXVIII/42. Roggero, Margaret. *Faust* (on tour)
Slide XXVIII/43. Stage band. *Faust* (on tour)
Slide XXVIII/44. Supernumeraries. *Faust* (on tour)
SCHUMER COLLECTION

Slide XXVIII/45. Unidentified male. Faust (on tour)
Slide XXVIII/47. [Fondo, Frederica]. Faust (on tour). Chorus: Soprano
Slide XXVIII/50. Chorus. Faust (on tour)
Slide XXVIII/51. Roggero, Margaret. Faust (on tour)
Slide XXVIII/52. Bond, Francine. Faust (on tour). Dancer
Slide XXVIII/53. Tajo, Italo. Faust (on tour)
Slide XXVIII/54. Votipka, Thelma. Faust (on tour)
Slide XXVIII/55. Male chorus. Faust (on tour)
Slide XXVIII/56. Evans, June. Faust (on tour). Dancer
Slide XXVIII/57. Male chorus. Faust (on tour)
Slide XXVIII/58. Lowenstein, Janet. Faust (on tour). Dancer
Slide XXVIII/59. Bond, Francine; Kemp, Sylvia. Faust (on tour). Dancers
Slide XXVIII/60. Morse, Tilda. Faust (on tour). Dancer
Slide XXVIII/62. Principles, including Albanese, Licia; Tajo, Italo. Faust (on tour)
Slide XXVIII/63. Dick, Sylvia. Faust (on tour). Dancer
Slide XXVIII/64. Bond, Francine. Faust (on tour). Dancer
Slide XXVIII/67. Lober, Gudrun. Faust (on tour). Dancer
Slide XXVIII/68. [Chorus]. Faust (on tour)
Slide XXVIII/69. Male chorus. Faust (on tour)
Slide XXVIII/70. Male chorus. Faust (on tour)
Slide XXVIII/73. Dancers. *Faust* (on tour)
Slide XXVIII/75. Fondo, Frederica. *Faust* (on tour). Chorus: Soprano
Slide XXVIII/76. Unidentified male. *Faust* (on tour)
Slide XXVIII/77. Dancers. *Faust* (on tour)
Slide XXVIII/78. Female chorus. *Faust* (on tour)
Slide XXVIII/80. Morse, Tilda. *Faust* (on tour). Dancer
Slide XXIX/1. Stage band. *Faust* on tour: Boston, MA
Slide XXIX/2. Chorus. *Faust* on tour: Boston, MA
Slide XXIX/3. Stage band. *Faust* on tour: Boston, MA
Slide XXIX/4. [Votipka, Thelma; unidentified male; Angeles, Victoria de los; Conley, Eugene; Roggero, Margaret]. *Faust* on tour: Cleveland, OH. 1954
Slide XXIX/5. [Angeles, Victoria de los; unidentified male; Merrill, Robert?; Roggero, Margaret; Rudolf, Max; Conley, Eugene]. *Faust* on tour: Cleveland, OH. 1954. Artists, Conductor, Artists
Slide XXIX/6. Male chorus. *Faust* on tour: Atlanta, GA
Slide XXIX/8. Chorus. *Faust* on tour: Dallas, TX
Slide XXIX/11. Unidentified male. *Rake's Progress* (on tour?)
Slide XXIX/13. Thebom, Blanche. *Rake's Progress* (on tour?)
Slide XXIX/15. Scott, Norman. *Rake's Progress* (on tour?)
Slide XXIX/17. Yauger, Maria. *Rake's Progress* (on tour?)
Slide XXIX/18. Lipton, Martha. *Rake's Progress* (on tour?)
Slide XXIX/19. Farruggio, Matthew. *Rake's Progress* (on tour?)

Slide XXIX/20. Unidentified male. *Rake's Progress* (on tour?)


Slide XXIX/23. Lewis, Barbara. *Rake's Progress* (on tour?). Chorus: Soprano


Slide XXIX/25. Franke, Paul. *Rake's Progress* (on tour?)


Slide XXIX/29. Lipton, Martha. *Rake's Progress* (on tour?)

Slide XXIX/30. Lipton, Martha. *Rake's Progress* (on tour?)

Slide XXIX/31. Thebom, Blanche. *Rake's Progress* (on tour?)

Slide XXIX/32. Thebom, Blanche. *Rake's Progress* (on tour?)

Slide XXIX/33. Güden, Hilde. *Rake's Progress* (on tour?)

Slide XXIX/34. Conley, Eugene. *Rake's Progress* (on tour?)

Slide XXIX/35. Harrell, Mack. *Rake's Progress* (on tour?)

Slide XXIX/36. Güden, Hilde. *Rake's Progress* (on tour?)


Slide XXIX/38. Helpman[n], Robert of the Sadler's Well's Ballet. Dancer


Slide XXIX/40. Stone Mountain, GA

Slide XXIX/41. Stone Mountain, GA

Slide XXIX/42. Stone Mountain, GA

Slide XXIX/43. Stone Mountain, GA

Slide XXIX/44. Stone Mountain, GA

Slide XXIX/45. Stone Mountain, GA

Slide XXIX/46. Stone Mountain, GA
Slide XXIX/47. Stone Mountain, GA, carvings
Slide XXIX/48. Stone Mountain, GA
Slide XXIX/49. Stone Mountain, GA
Slide XXIX/50. Stone Mountain, GA
Slide XXIX/51. [Stone Mountain, GA]
Slide XXIX/52. [Stone Mountain, GA]
Slide XXIX/53. Stone Mountain, GA
Slide XXIX/54. Stone Mountain, GA
Slide XXIX/55. Stone Mountain, GA
Slide XXIX/56. Stone Mountain, GA
Slide XXIX/57. Stone Mountain, GA
Slide XXIX/58. Stone Mountain, GA
Slide XXIX/59. Stone Mountain, GA
Slide XXIX/60. Stone Mountain, GA
Slide XXIX/61. Stone Mountain, GA
Slide XXIX/62. Tijuana, Mexico
Slide XXIX/63. Near Tijuana, Mexico
Slide XXIX/64. Toronto, Canada. 6/1960*

Slide XXIX/65-80. Open

Slide XXX/1. Welitsch, Ljuba. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXX/2. Brownlee, John. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXX/3. Morse, Tilda. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XXX/4. Piazza, Marguerite. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXX/5. Tucker, Richard. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXX/6. Tucker, Richard; Welitsch, Ljuba. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXX/7. Folmer, Joseph. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXX/9. Male chorus. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXX/10. Burgstaller, Ludwig. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXX/11. Male chorus. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXX/12. Male chorus. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXX/13. Male chorus. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXX/14. Dancers. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXX/18. Munsel, Patrice. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXX/20. Novotna, Jarmila. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXX/21. Piazza, Marguerite. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXX/22. Munsel, Patrice. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXX/25. Gentile, Stella. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXX/26. Evans, June. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XXX/27. Tomanelli, Carlo. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXX/28. De Cesare, Luigi. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXX/29. Birlenbach, Erich. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXX/30. Kullman, Charles; Svanholm, Set. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXX/31. Thompson, Hugh. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXX/32. Brownlee, John. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXX/33. Lober, Gudrun. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XXX/34. Zilz, Matilda. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Chorus: Soprano


Slide XXX/40. Ruess, Lorraine. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer


Slide XXX/42. Derman, Louis. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Chorus: Tenor

Slide XXX/43. Male chorus. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXX/44. Backgren, Arthur. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXX/45. Stevens, Risë. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXX/46. Sullivan, Brian. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXX/49. Unidentified male. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXX/50. Svanholm, Set. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXX/51. Conley, Eugene. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXX/52. "Maria". *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXX/54. Munsel, Patrice. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXX/55. Svanholm, Set. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXX/56. Kullman, Charles. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXX/57. Griffin, Norman. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXX/58. Welitsch, Ljuba. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXX/60. Thompson, Hugh. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXX/61. Kullman, Charles. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXX/62. Franke, Paul. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXX/64. Sawicka, [Alexandra] Shura. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide XXX/65. Franke, Paul. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXX/66. Gentile, Stella. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXX/67. Smithers, Peggy; Morse, Tilda. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancers

Slide XXX/68. [Calitri] Coletri, Rae. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Chorus: Soprano

Slide XXX/69. Bond, Francine. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer


Slide XXX/72. De Florio, Evangeline; Frazier, Helen. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Chorus: Sopranos

Slide XXX/73. Gentile, Stella; Zilz, Matilda; Blau, [Belle]. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Artist, Chorus: Sopranos

Slide XXX/74. De Florio, Evangeline; Frazier, Helen. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Chorus: Sopranos


Slide XXX/76. Svanholm, Set. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXX/77. Lewis, Barbara. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Chorus: Soprano

Slide XXX/78. Calvino, Paolo. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Chorus: Tenor

Slide XXX/80. Lowenstein, Janet. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer


Slide XXXI/7. Dunn, Mignon. *Forza del destino* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). 5/1962*


Slide XXXI/10. Lyons, Gloria. *Forza del destino* (on tour). Dancer

Slide XXXI/11. [Miller, Mildred; Pechner, Gerhard; unidentified male; Warren, Leonard]. *Forza del destino* (on tour)

Slide XXXI/12. [Calitri] Coletri, Rae; Pistori, [Spartaco]. *Forza del destino* (on tour). Chorus: Soprano, Chorus: Tenor


Slide XXXI/14. Lyons, Gloria. *Forza del destino* (on tour). Dancer

Slide XXXI/15. Folmer, Joseph. *Forza del destino* (on tour)


Slide XXXI/17. Unidentified male. *Forza del destino* (on tour)


Slide XXXI/21. Unidentified male. *Forza del destino* (on tour)

Slide XXXI/22. Supernumerary. *Forza del destino* (on tour)
Slide XXXI/25. Castellano, Laura. *Forza del destino* (on tour)
Slide XXXI/26. Supernumerary. *Forza del destino* (on tour)
Slide XXXI/27. Cehanovsky, George. *Forza del destino* (on tour)
Slide XXXI/34. Andlauer, Yvonne. *Forza del destino* (on tour). Chorus: Alto
Slide XXXI/35. Supernumerary. *Forza del destino* (on tour)
Slide XXXI/38. Unidentified male. *Forza del destino* (on tour)
Slide XXXI/41. Cellini, Renato; Del Monaco, Mario. *Forza del destino* (on tour). Conductor, Artist
Slide XXXI/42. [Farruggio, Matthew] "Ferrucio". *Forza del destino* (on tour)
Slide XXXI/44. Vichegonov, Lubomir. *Forza del destino* (on tour)
Slide XXXI/45. Brazis, Algerd. *Forza del destino* (on tour)
Slide XXXI/47. Pechner, Gerhard. *Forza del destino* (on tour)
Slide XXXI/49. Votipka, Thelma. *Forza del destino* (on tour)
Slide XXXI/50. Hines, Jerome; Milanov, Zinka. *Forza del destino* (on tour)
Slide XXXI/51. Cooper, Rex. *Forza del destino* (on tour). Dancer
Slide XXXI/52. Warren, Leonard. *Forza del destino* (on tour)
Slide XXXI/53. Pechner, Gerhard. *Forza del destino* (on tour)
Slide XXXI/54. Franke, Paul. *Forza del destino* (on tour)
Slide XXXI/55. Silveri, Paolo. *Forza del destino* (on tour)
Slide XXXI/56. Del Monaco, Mario. *Forza del destino* (on tour)
Slide XXXI/57. Milanov, Zinka. *Forza del destino* (on tour)
Slide XXXI/58. Pechner, Gerhard. *Forza del destino* (on tour)
Slide XXXI/60. Lyons, Gloria. *Forza del destino* (on tour). Dancer
Slide XXXI/61. Siepi, Cesare. *Forza del destino* (on tour)
Slide XXXI/62. Moscona, Nicola. *Forza del destino* (on tour)
Slide XXXI/63. Unidentified male. *Forza del destino* (on tour)
Slide XXXI/64. Unidentified male. *Forza del destino* (on tour)
Slide XXXI/65. Unidentified male. *Forza del destino* (on tour)
Slide XXXI/66. Miller, Mildred. *Forza del destino* (on tour)
Slide XXXI/67. [Pechner, Gerhard; Miller, Mildred; Marcus, Abraham?]. *Forza del destino* (on tour). Artists, Orchestra: Percussion
Slide XXXI/70. Tucker, Richard. *Forza del destino* (on tour)
Slide XXXI/71. Unidentified female. *Forza del destino* (on tour)
Slide XXXI/72. Moscona, Nicola. *Forza del destino* (on tour)
Slide XXXI/73. Milanov, Zinka. *Forza del destino* (on tour)
Slide XXXI/74. Roggero, Margaret. *Forza del destino* (on tour)
Slide XXXI/77. Reilley, Margery. *Forza del destino* (on tour). Dancer

Slide XXXI/78. Krall, Heidi. *Forza del destino* (on tour)


Slide XXXI/80. Madeira, Jean. *Forza del destino* (on tour)

Slide XXXII/1. Greer, Frances. *Trittico: Gianni Schicchi* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXII/2. Greer, Frances. *Trittico: Gianni Schicchi* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXXII/5. Pechner, Gerhard. *Trittico: Gianni Schicchi* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXXII/7. Tajo, Italo. *Trittico: Gianni Schicchi* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXXII/10. Tonry, Reginald Jr.. *Trittico: Gianni Schicchi* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXII/11. Alvary, Lorenzo. *Trittico: Gianni Schicchi* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXII/12. Alvary, Lorenzo. *Trittico: Gianni Schicchi* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXII/13. Lenchner, Paula. *Trittico: Gianni Schicchi* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXXII/17. Hawkins, Osie; Alvary, Lorenzo; Baker, John; Cehanovsky, George. *Trittico: Gianni Schicchi* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXXII/18. Lazzari, Virgilio. *Trittico: Gianni Schicchi* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXXII/20. Luise, Melchiorre. *Trittico: Gianni Schicchi* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXII/21. Tonry, Reginald Jr.. *Trittico: Gianni Schicchi* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXXII/23. Greer, Frances. *Trittico: Gianni Schicchi* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXII/24. Greer, Frances. *Trittico: Gianni Schicchi* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXII/25. Gracia, Carmen; Albanese, Licia. *Trittico: Gianni Schicchi* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXXII/28. Greer, Frances; Di Stefano, Giuseppe. *Trittico: Gianni Schicchi* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXII/29. Greer, Frances. *Trittico: Gianni Schicchi* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXXII/31. Lazzari, Virgilio. *Trittico: Gianni Schicchi* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXII/32. Lenchner, Paula. *Trittico: Gianni Schicchi* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXII/33. Votipka, Thelma; Tajo, Italo. *Trittico: Gianni Schicchi* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXII/34. Votipka, Thelma. *Trittico: Gianni Schicchi* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXII/35. Votipka, Thelma; Lenchner, Paula. *Trittico: Gianni Schicchi* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXII/36. Votipka, Thelma. *Trittico: Gianni Schicchi* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXXII/37. De Paolis, Alessio; Tonry, Reginald Jr.. *Trittico: Gianni Schicchi* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXII/38. Alvary, Lorenzo. *Trittico: Gianni Schicchi* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXXII/40. Alvary, Lorenzo. *Trittico: Gianni Schicchi* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXII/41. Conner, Nadine. *Trittico: Gianni Schicchi* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXII/42. Defrère, Désiré; Cehanovsky, George; Kullman, Charles. *Trittico: Gianni Schicchi* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Conductor, Artists

Slide XXXII/43. Di Stefano, Giuseppe. *Trittico: Gianni Schicchi* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXII/44. Greer, Frances. *Trittico: Gianni Schicchi* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXII/45. Harvuot, Clifford; Davidson, Lawrence. *Trittico: Gianni Schicchi* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXII/46. Madeira, Jean. *Trittico: Gianni Schicchi* (on tour)

Slide XXXII/47. Lyons, Gloria. *Trittico: Gianni Schicchi* (on tour). Dancer


Slide XXXII/52. Unidentified male. *Trittico: Gianni Schicchi* (on tour)


Slide XXXII/55. Smithers, Peggy. *Trittico: Gianni Schicchi* (on tour). Dancer


Slide XXXII/57. Weidener, Gisella. *Rigoletto* (on tour "1952 version"). Dancer

Slide XXXII/58. Siepi, Cesare. *Rigoletto* (on tour "1952 version")

Slide XXXII/59. Conley, Eugene; Madeira, Jean. *Rigoletto* (on tour "1952 version")

Slide XXXII/60. Vichegonov, Lubomir. *Rigoletto* (on tour "1952 version")
Slide XXXII/61. Supernumerary. *Rigoletto* (on tour "1952 version")


Slide XXXII/64. Unidentified male. *Rigoletto* (on tour "1952 version")

Slide XXXII/65. Peters, Roberta. *Rigoletto* (on tour "1952 version")

Slide XXXII/66. [Alperstein, Max]. *Rigoletto* (on tour "1952 version"). Chorus: Tenor


Slide XXXII/68. Peters, Roberta. *Rigoletto* (on tour "1952 version")

Slide XXXII/69. Peerce, Jan; Warren, Leonard. *Rigoletto* on tour: Los Angeles, CA

Slide XXXII/70. Warren, Leonard. *Rigoletto* on tour: Los Angeles, CA

Slide XXXII/71. Lipton, Martha. *Rigoletto* on tour: Los Angeles, CA

Slide XXXII/72. Dancers. *Rigoletto* on tour: Los Angeles, CA

Slide XXXII/73. Male chorus. *Rigoletto* on tour: Los Angeles, CA

Slide XXXII/74. Lipton, Martha; Hines, Jerome. *Rigoletto* on tour: Los Angeles, CA

Slide XXXII/75. [Madeira, Jean; Tucker, Richard?; Güden, Hilde; Warren, Leonard]. *Rigoletto* on tour: Cleveland, OH. 1952

Slide XXXII/76. [Tucker, Richard; Votipka, Thelma; Warren, Leonard; Güden, Hilde]. *Rigoletto* on tour: Cleveland, OH. 1952

Slide XXXII/77. [Votipka, Thelma; Pons, Lily; Conley, Eugene; Merrill, Robert]. *Rigoletto* on tour: Cleveland, OH

Slide XXXII/78. Moscona, Nicola. *Rigoletto* on tour: Cleveland, OH

Slide XXXII/79. Defrère, Désiré; Moscona, Nicola. *Rigoletto* on tour: Cleveland, OH. Conductor, Artist


Slide XXXIII/1. Madeira, Jean. *Gioconda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXIII/2. Collins, Janet. *Gioconda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide XXXIII/3. [Cehanovsky, George; De Paolis, Alessio]. *Gioconda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXXIII/5. Weidener, Gisella. *Gioconda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XXXIII/6. Lyons, Gloria. Gioconda (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XXXIII/7. Lyons, Gloria. Gioconda (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XXXIII/8. Lyons, Gloria. Gioconda (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XXXIII/10. Lyons, Gloria. Gioconda (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XXXIII/12. Thebom, Blanche. Gioconda (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXXIII/13. Siepi, Cesare. Gioconda (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXXIII/15. Horosko, Marion. Gioconda (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XXXIII/16. Cehanovsky, George. Gioconda (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXXIII/17. Siepi, Cesare. Gioconda (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXXIII/18. Maiorca, Viola. Gioconda (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XXXIII/19. Dancer. Gioconda (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXXIII/20. Sgarro, Louis. Gioconda (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXXIII/21. Campora, Giuseppe. Gioconda (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXXIII/22. King, Nancy. Gioconda (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XXXIII/23. Warren, Leonard. Gioconda (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXXIII/24. De Paolis, Alessio. Gioconda (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXXIII/25. Ruess, Lorraine. Gioconda (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XXXIII/26. De Paolis, Alessio. Gioconda (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXXIII/27. Thebom, Blanche. Gioconda (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXXIII/29. Siepi, Cesare. Gioconda (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXXIII/30. Campora, Giuseppe. Gioconda (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXXIII/31. Hawkins, Osie. Gioconda (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXXIII/32. King, Nancy. Gioconda (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XXXIII/33. Marsh, Calvin. Gioconda (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXXIII/34. King, Nancy. *Gioconda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XXXIII/35. Thebom, Blanche. *Gioconda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXXIII/37. Tomanelli, Carlo. *Gioconda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXXIII/38. Thebom, Blanche. *Gioconda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXXIII/40. Campora, Giuseppe. *Gioconda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXXIII/41. Tucker, Richard. *Gioconda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXXIII/42. Alperstein, Max. *Gioconda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Chorus: Tenor
Slide XXXIII/43. Ruess, Lorraine. *Gioconda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XXXIII/44. Wilde, Barbara. *Gioconda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XXXIII/45. Cehanovsky, George; De Paolis, Alessio. *Gioconda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXXIII/46. De Paolis, Alessio. *Gioconda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXXIII/47. Slavenska, Mia. *Gioconda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XXXIII/49. Milanov, Zinka. *Gioconda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXXIII/50. Milanov, Zinka. *Gioconda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXXIII/52. Lyons, Gloria. *Gioconda* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XXXIII/54. Tucker, Richard; Milanov, Zinka; Madeira, Jean; Warren, Leonard. *Gioconda* on tour: Cleveland, OH
Slide XXXIII/55. Amara, Lucine. *Evgenii Onegin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXXIII/56. Amara, Lucine. *Evgenii Onegin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXXIII/57. London, George. *Evgenii Onegin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXXIII/58. Sibley, Louellen. *Evgenii Onegin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XXXIII/60. King, Nancy. *Evgenii Onegin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide XXXIII/61. Lipton, Martha. *Evgenii Onegin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXXIII/63. Sgarro, Louis. *Evgenii Onegin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXIII/64. Elias, Rosalind. *Evgenii Onegin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXXIII/67. Grandy, Maria. *Evgenii Onegin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXXIII/70. Lipton, Martha. *Evgenii Onegin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). 3/1958*


Slide XXXIII/74. Tozzi, Giorgio. *Evgenii Onegin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXXIII/77. Lipton, Martha. *Evgenii Onegin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). 6/1958*


Slide XXXIV/1. Harshaw, Margaret. *Ring des Nibelungen: Götterdämmerung* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXXIV/3. Traubel, Helen. *Ring des Nibelungen: Götterdämmerung* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXXIV/5. Madeira, Jean. *Ring des Nibelungen: Götterdämmerung* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXIV/6. [Unidentified norns, including Lipton, Martha; Madeira, Jean]. *Ring des Nibelungen: Götterdämmerung* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXIV/7. [Pechner, Gerhard?]. *Ring des Nibelungen: Götterdämmerung* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXXIV/10. Lipton, Martha. *Ring des Nibelungen: Götterdämmerung* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXXIV/12. Svanholm, Set. *Ring des Nibelungen: Götterdämmerung* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXXIV/15. Harshaw, Margaret. *Ring des Nibelungen: Götterdämmerung* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXXIV/18. Pechner, Gerhard. *Ring des Nibelungen: Götterdämmerung* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXIV/19. Harshaw, Margaret. *Ring des Nibelungen: Götterdämmerung* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXXIV/27.  Davidson, Lawrence.  *Ring des Nibelungen: Götterdämmerung* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXXIV/32.  Unidentified female.  *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)

Slide XXXIV/33.  Scott, Norman.  *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)


Slide XXXIV/35.  Stevens, Risë.  *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)


Slide XXXIV/40.  Unidentified male.  *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)


Slide XXXIV/42.  Unidentified male.  *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)

Slide XXXIV/43.  Hawkins, Osie.  *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)
Slide XXXIV/44. Stevens, Risë. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)


Slide XXXIV/46. Thebom, Blanche. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)


Slide XXXIV/51. Unidentified male. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)

Slide XXXIV/52. Stevens, Risë. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)


Slide XXXIV/56. Thebom, Blanche. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)

Slide XXXIV/57. Stevens, Risë. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)

Slide XXXIV/58. Stevens, Risë. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)


Slide XXXIV/63. Weidener, Gisella; Lyons, Gloria. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour). Dancers


Slide XXXIV/69. De Cesare, [Luigi]. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)


Slide XXXV/1. Tibbett, Lawrence. *Khovanshchina* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXV/2. Bollinger, Anne. *Khovanshchina* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXV/3. Thebom, Blanche. *Khovanshchina* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXV/4. Sullivan, Brian. *Khovanshchina* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXV/5. Hines, Jerome. *Khovanshchina* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXV/6. Male chorus. *Khovanshchina* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXV/7. [Calitri] Coletri, Rae; D'Elia, Frank. *Khovanshchina* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Chorus: Soprano, Chorus: Tenor

Slide XXXV/8. Stage band. *Khovanshchina* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXXV/12. Male chorus. *Khovanshchina* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXXV/16. Lind, Edna. *Khovanshchina* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXXV/19. Unidentified female. *Khovanshchina* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXV/20. Harbour, Denis. *Khovanshchina* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXXV/22. Unidentified male. *Khovanshchina* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXXV/24. Kullman, Charles. *Khovanshchina* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXV/25. Weede, Robert. *Khovanshchina* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXXV/27. Unidentified male. *Khovanshchina* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXV/28. Unidentified male. *Khovanshchina* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXV/29. Male chorus. *Khovanshchina* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXV/30. Harvuot, Clifford; Hines, Jerome. *Khovanshchina* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXV/31. Darcy, Emery; Kinsman, Philip. *Khovanshchina* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXV/32. Male chorus. *Khovanshchina* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXV/33. Dancers. *Khovanshchina* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXV/34. Vittucci, Matthew. *Khovanshchina* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide XXXV/35. [Chorus]. *Khovanshchina* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXV/36. Stevens, Risë. *Khovanshchina* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXV/37. Weede, Robert; Sullivan, Brian. *Khovanshchina* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXV/38. Sullivan, Brian. *Khovanshchina* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
SCHUMER COLLECTION

Slide XXXV/39. Sullivan, Brian.  Khovanshchina (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXXV/40. Ammerman, Lorraine.  Khovanshchina (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XXXV/41. Harvuot, Clifford.  Khovanshchina (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXXV/42. Sullivan, Brian.  Khovanshchina (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXXV/43. Vittucci, Matthew.  Khovanshchina (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XXXV/44. Morse, Tilda.  Khovanshchina (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XXXV/46. Kantro, Leila.  Khovanshchina (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XXXV/47. Fitzgerald, Catherine.  Khovanshchina (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Chorus: Alto
Slide XXXV/49. Supernumeraries.  Khovanshchina (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXXV/50. Male chorus.  Khovanshchina (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXXV/51. Lewis, Barbara.  Khovanshchina (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Chorus: Soprano
Slide XXXV/52. Stage band.  Khovanshchina (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXXV/54. Minet, Elissa.  Khovanshchina (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XXXV/55. Casey, Patricia.  Khovanshchina (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XXXV/56. Cehanovsky, George.  Khovanshchina (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXXV/57. Cehanovsky, George; Kinsman, Philip.  Khovanshchina (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXXV/58. Hayward, Thomas.  Khovanshchina (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXXV/59. Petina, Ira.  Khovanshchina (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXXV/60. Ives, Muriel; Lober, Gudrun.  Khovanshchina (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancers
Slide XXXV/62. Unidentified female. *Khovanshchina* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXXV/66. Hawkins, Osie. *Khovanshchina* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXV/67. Darcy, Emery. *Khovanshchina* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXV/68. Ammerman, Lorraine. *Khovanshchina* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer


Slide XXXV/70. Guerrera, Frank. *Khovanshchina* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXV/71. Tibbett, Lawrence. *Khovanshchina* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXXV/73. Garris, John. *Ring des Nibelungen: Siegfried* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXV/74. Svanholm, Set. *Ring des Nibelungen: Siegfried* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXV/75. Pechner, Gerhard. *Ring des Nibelungen: Siegfried* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXV/76. Dragon. *Ring des Nibelungen: Siegfried* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXV/77. Svanholm, Set. *Ring des Nibelungen: Siegfried* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXV/78. Frantz, Ferdinand. *Ring des Nibelungen: Siegfried* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXXV/80. [Alperstein, Max]. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (on tour). Chorus: Tenor

Slide XXXVI/1. Harshaw, Margaret. *Lohengrin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVI/2. Stoska, Polyna. *Lohengrin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXXVI/3. Ruess, Lorraine; Keeney, Lee Ada. *Lohengrin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancers


Slide XXXVI/5. Thebom, Blanche. *Lohengrin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVI/6. Darcy, Emery. *Lohengrin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVI/7. Kinsman, Philip; Darcy, Emery. *Lohengrin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVI/8. Guarerra, Frank; Franke, Paul. *Lohengrin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXXVI/10. Franke, Paul. *Lohengrin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVI/11. Lorenz, Max. *Lohengrin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVI/12. Bampton, Rose. *Lohengrin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVI/13. Davidson, Lawrence. *Lohengrin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVI/14. Male chorus. *Lohengrin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVI/15. Ernst, Dezsö. *Lohengrin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVI/16. Harshaw, Margaret. *Lohengrin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVI/17. Swan. *Lohengrin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVI/18. Ernst, Dezsö. *Lohengrin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXXVI/20. Baum, Kurt. *Lohengrin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXXVI/23. Male chorus. *Lohengrin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVI/24. Guarerra, Frank; Franke, Paul. *Lohengrin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVI/25. Varnay, Astrid. *Lohengrin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVI/26. Harbour, Denis. *Lohengrin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVI/27. Stage band. *Lohengrin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVI/29. Franke, Paul. *Lohengrin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVI/30. Kinsman, Philip. *Lohengrin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVI/31. Chabay, Leslie; Franke, Paul. *Lohengrin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVI/32. Guarrera, Frank. *Lohengrin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXXVI/34. Unidentified female. *Lohengrin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVI/35. Vittucci, Matthew. *Lohengrin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide XXXVI/36. Harshaw, Margaret. *Lohengrin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVI/37. Scott, Norman. *Lohengrin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVI/38. Sullivan, Brian. *Lohengrin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXXVI/40. Lyons, Gloria. *Lohengrin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide XXXVI/41. Svanholm, Set. *Lohengrin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVI/42. Traubel, Helen. *Lohengrin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVI/43. Chabay, Leslie. *Lohengrin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVI/44. Ruess, Lorraine; Keeney, Lee Ada. *Lohengrin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancers

Slide XXXVI/45. Chabay, Leslie. *Lohengrin* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVI/46. Unidentified female. *Lohengrin* (on tour)

Slide XXXVI/47. Kantro, Leila; Dick, Sylvia. *Lohengrin* (on tour). Dancers


Slide XXXVI/49. Unidentified female. *Lohengrin* (on tour)

Slide XXXVI/50. Dancers. *Lohengrin* (on tour)

Slide XXXVI/51. 2 unidentified females. *Lohengrin* (on tour)

Slide XXXVI/52. Dancers. *Lohengrin* (on tour)

Slide XXXVI/53. Thompson, Hugh; Stiedry, Fritz; Janssen, Herbert. *Lohengrin* (on tour). Artist, Conductor, Artist
Slide XXXVI/54. Supernumeraries. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide XXXVI/55. Male chorus. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide XXXVI/56. Supernumeraries. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide XXXVI/57. Dancers. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide XXXVI/58. [Supernumeraries]. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide XXXVI/59. [Male chorus]. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide XXXVI/60. Stage band. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide XXXVI/61. Dancers. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide XXXVI/64. Male chorus. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide XXXVI/65. Female chorus. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide XXXVI/66. Chorus. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide XXXVI/67. Scott, Norman; Carelli, Gabor; Franke, Paul; Brazis, Algerd. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide XXXVI/68. Ernster, Dezsö. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide XXXVI/69. Harshaw, Margaret. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide XXXVI/70. Harshaw, Margaret. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide XXXVI/71. Franke, Paul. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide XXXVI/72. Sullivan, Brian. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide XXXVI/73. Male chorus. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide XXXVI/74. Female chorus. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide XXXVI/75. Dancers with swan. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide XXXVI/76. Barashkova, Julia with swan. *Lohengrin* (on tour). Dancer
Slide XXXVI/77. Janssen, Herbert; Harshaw, Margaret. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide XXXVI/78. Unidentified female. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide XXXVI/79. Kinsman, Philip. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide XXXVI/80. Unidentified male. *Lohengrin* (on tour)
Slide XXXVII/1. Munsel, Patrice. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVII/2. Valentino, Frank. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVII/3. Tagliavini, Ferruccio. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXXVII/5. Ammerman, Lorraine. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide XXXVII/6. Votipka, Thelma. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVII/7. Franke, Paul. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXXVII/15. Lind, Edna. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXXVII/18. Unidentified male. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXXVII/20. Knight, Felix. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVII/22. Unidentified female. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVII/23. Unidentified female. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVII/24. Unidentified male. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVII/25. Unidentified female. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXXVII/27. Unidentified male. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXXVII/40. Sullivan, Brian. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (on tour)

Slide XXXVII/41. Sullivan, Brian. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (on tour)
Slide XXXVII/42. Baccaloni, Salvatore. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (on tour)
Slide XXXVII/43. Hayward, Thomas. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (on tour)
Slide XXXVII/44. Klauser, Karl. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (on tour). Dancer
Slide XXXVII/47. [Dancers]. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (on tour)
Slide XXXVII/48. [Dancers]. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (on tour)
Slide XXXVII/49. Scott, Norman. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (on tour)
Slide XXXVII/51. [Dancers]. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (on tour)
Slide XXXVII/52. [Dancers]. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (on tour)
Slide XXXVII/54. Valentino, Frank. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (on tour)
Slide XXXVII/55. [Dancers]. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (on tour)
Slide XXXVII/56 Pons, Lily. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (on tour)
Slide XXXVII/57. Votipka, Thelma. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (on tour)
Slide XXXVII/59. McCracken, James. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (on tour)
Slide XXXVII/60. Younger, Judith. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (on tour). Dancer
Slide XXXVII/64. Tozzi, Giorgio. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (on tour)
Slide XXXVII/65. McCracken, James. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (on tour)
Slide XXXVII/66. Pons, Lily. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (on tour)
Slide XXXVII/67. [Chorus]. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (on tour)
Slide XXXVII/69. Pons, Lily. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (on tour)
Slide XXXVII/70. Scott, Norman. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (on tour)

Slide XXXVII/71. Pons, Lily. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (on tour)


Slide XXXVIII/2. Peerce, Jan. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (on tour)


Slide XXXVIII/6. Pons, Lily. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (on tour)

Slide XXXVIII/7. Votipka, Thelma. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (on tour)


Slide XXXVIII/11. [Alvary, Lorenzo. *Bohème*. Location unknown


Slide XXXVIII/13. Pons, Lily; Björling, Jussi. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (on tour)


Slide XXXVIII/15. [Dancers]. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (on tour)


Slide XXXVIII/18. [Chorus]. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (on tour)


Slide XXXVIII/20. [Votipka, Thelma; unidentified male]. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (on tour)


Slide XXXVIII/25. [Dancers]. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (on tour)


Slide XXXVIII/29. [Weidener, Gisella; Lyons, Gloria]. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (on tour). Dancers

Slide XXXVIII/30. Weidener, Gisella; Lyons, Gloria. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (on tour). Dancers


Slide XXXVIII/32. Lyons, Gloria. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (on tour). Dancer

Slide XXXVIII/33. Dancer. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (on tour)

Slide XXXVIII/34. Dancer. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (on tour)

Slide XXXVIII/35. Dancer. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (on tour)

Slide XXXVIII/36. Campora, Giuseppe. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (on tour)

Slide XXXVIII/37. [Chorus]. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (on tour)


Slide XXXVIII/40. Male chorus. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (on tour)

Slide XXXVIII/41. [Chorus]. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (on tour)

Slide XXXVIII/42. [Female chorus]. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (on tour)

Slide XXXVIII/43. Dancers. *Lucia di Lammermoor* (on tour)


Slide XXXVIII/49. Merrill, Robert. *Lucia di Lammermoor* on tour: Los Angeles, CA

Slide XXXVIII/50. Male chorus. *Lucia di Lammermoor* on tour: Los Angeles, CA

Slide XXXVIII/51. Cimara, Pietro; Tagliavini, Ferruccio; Pons, Lily. *Lucia di Lammermoor* on tour: Cleveland, OH. Conductor, Artists

Slide XXXVIII/52. Cimara, Pietro; Pons, Lily. *Lucia di Lammermoor* on tour: Cleveland, OH. Conductor, Artist

Slide XXXVIII/53. Pons, Lily; Johnson, Edward. *Lucia di Lammermoor* on tour: Cleveland, OH. Artist, Administrator

Slide XXXVIII/54. [Pons, Lily; Cimara, Pietro; Peerce, Jan; Warren, Leonard; unidentified male]. *Lucia di Lammermoor* on tour: Cleveland, OH. Artist, Conductor, Artists


Slide XXXVIII/56. Buonamassa, Angelina. *Louise* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVIII/57. Svetlova, Marina. *Louise* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide XXXVIII/58. Unidentified male. *Louise* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVIII/59. Hawkins, Osie; Moscona, Nicola; Hayward, Thomas. *Louise* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVIII/60. Brownlee, John. *Louise* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVIII/61. Unidentified female. *Louise* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVIII/62. 2 unidentified females. *Louise* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVIII/63. Kullman, Charles. *Louise* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVIII/64. 2 unidentified males; Franke, Paul; Thompson, Hugh. *Louise* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVIII/65. Kinsman, Philip; Moscona, Nicola. *Louise* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVIII/66. Male principles. *Louise* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVIII/67. Darcy, Emery. *Louise* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVIII/68. Madeira, Jean. *Louise* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVIII/69. Manski, Inge. *Louise* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXXVIII/70. Brownlee, John. Louise (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVIII/71. Chabay, Leslie. Louise (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVIII/72. Kirsten, Dorothy. Louise (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVIII/73. Harshaw, Margaret. Louise (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVIII/74. Hayward, Thomas; Hawkins, Osie. Louise (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVIII/75. De Paolis, Alessio. Louise (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVIII/76. Cehanovsky, George. Louise (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVIII/77. Moscona, Nicola. Louise (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVIII/78. Chabay, Leslie. Louise (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXVIII/79. De Paolis, Alessio; Svetlova, Marina. Louise (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Artist, Dancer


Slide XXXIX/1. De Florio, Evangeline. Madama Butterfly (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Chorus: Soprano

Slide XXXIX/2. Valentino, Frank. Madama Butterfly (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXIX/3. Stellman, Maxine. Madama Butterfly (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXIX/4. Browning, Lucielle. Madama Butterfly (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXIX/5. [De Paolis, Alessio; Cehanovsky, George]. Madama Butterfly (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXIX/6. Unidentified female. Madama Butterfly (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXIX/6. Unidentified male. Madama Butterfly (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXIX/8. Altman, Thelma. Madama Butterfly (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXXIX/11. Chorus. Madama Butterfly (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXIX/12. Albanese, Licia. Madama Butterfly (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXIX/13. Harbour, Denis. Madama Butterfly (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXIX/14. Coscia, Carlo. Madama Butterfly (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XXXIX/15. Davidson, Lawrence. *Madama Butterfly* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXIX/16. Davidson, Lawrence. *Madama Butterfly* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXIX/17. [Child]. *Madama Butterfly* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXIX/18. Alvary, Lorenzo. *Madama Butterfly* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXIX/19. Luise, Melchiorre. *Madama Butterfly* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXIX/20. De Cesare, Luigi. *Madama Butterfly* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXXIX/23. Kirsten, Dorothy. *Madama Butterfly* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXIX/24. Kirsten, Dorothy. *Madama Butterfly* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXIX/25. Manski, Inge. *Madama Butterfly* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXXIX/27. Albanese, Licia. *Madama Butterfly* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XXXIX/30. [De Paolis, Alessio; Cehanovsky, George]. *Madama Butterfly* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXIX/31. Male chorus. *Madama Butterfly* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XXXIX/32. Barioni, Daniele. *Madama Butterfly* (on tour)

Slide XXXIX/33. Sullivan, Brian. *Madama Butterfly* (on tour)

Slide XXXIX/34. Sullivan, Brian. *Madama Butterfly* (on tour)

Slide XXXIX/35. Marsh, Calvin. *Madama Butterfly* (on tour)

Slide XXXIX/36. De Cesare, [Luigi]. *Madama Butterfly* (on tour)


Slide XXXIX/69. Hawkins, Osie. Madama Butterfly (on tour)
Slide XXXIX/70. Brazis, Algerd. Madama Butterfly (on tour)
Slide XXXIX/73. Angeles, Victoria de los; child. Madama Butterfly (on tour)
Slide XXXIX/74. Hunt, Lois. Madama Butterfly (on tour)
Slide XXXIX/75. Amara, Lucine. Madama Butterfly (on tour)
Slide XXXIX/76. Female chorus. Madama Butterfly (on tour)
Slide XXXIX/77. Browning, Lucielle. Madama Butterfly (on tour)
Slide XXXIX/78. Principles, including Alvary, Lorenzo?; Browning, Lucielle; Gari, Giulio; Kirsten, Dorothy; De Paolis, Alessio]. Madama Butterfly (on tour)
Slide XXXIX/79. [Child]. Madama Butterfly (on tour)
Slide XXXIX/80. Sullivan, Brian. Madama Butterfly (on tour)
Slide XL/1. Kirsten, Dorothy. Madama Butterfly (on tour)
Slide XL/2. Valentino, Frank. Madama Butterfly (on tour)
Slide XL/3. Kirsten, Dorothy. Madama Butterfly (on tour)
Slide XL/4. Miller, Mildred. Madama Butterfly (on tour)
Slide XL/5. Harvuot, Clifford. Madama Butterfly (on tour)
Slide XL/6. Albanese, Licia. Madama Butterfly (on tour)
Slide XL/7. Krall, Heidi. Madama Butterfly (on tour)
Slide XL/8. Leone, Maria. Madama Butterfly (on tour)
Slide XL/10. Cehanovsky, George. Madama Butterfly (on tour)


Slide XL/19. Roggero, Margaret. *Madama Butterfly* (on tour)


Slide XL/22. Chambers, Madelaine. *Madama Butterfly* (on tour)


Slide XL/25. Female chorus. *Madama Butterfly* (on tour)


Slide XL/28. Female chorus. *Madama Butterfly* (on tour)


Slide XL/30. [Brownlee, John; Rudolf, Max; Kullman, Charles]. *Madama Butterfly* (on tour). Artist, Conductor, Artist


Slide XL/32. Kirsten, Dorothy. *Madama Butterfly* (on tour)

Slide XL/33. Harvuot, Clifford. *Madama Butterfly* (on tour)

Slide XL/34. Kirsten, Dorothy; Rudolf, Max; Browning, [Lucielle]]. *Madama Butterfly* (on tour). Artist, Conductor, Artist


Slide XL/36. Female chorus. *Madama Butterfly* (on tour)

Slide XL/37. Lenchner, Paula. *Madama Butterfly* (on tour)

Slide XL/38. Miller, Mildred; unidentified child. *Madama Butterfly* (on tour)


Slide XL/40. Miller, Mildred. *Madama Butterfly* (on tour)

Slide XL/41. Miller, Mildred. *Madama Butterfly* (on tour)

Slide XL/42. Miller, Mildred. *Madama Butterfly* (on tour)
Slide XL/43. Scott, Norman. *Madama Butterfly* (on tour)
Slide XL/44. Browning, Lucielle. *Madama Butterfly* (on tour)
Slide XL/45. Female chorus. *Madama Butterfly* (on tour)
Slide XL/46. Coscia, Carlo. *Madama Butterfly* (on tour)
Slide XL/47. Alvary, Lorenzo. *Madama Butterfly* (on tour)
Slide XL/50. Miller, Mildred. *Madama Butterfly* (on tour)
Slide XL/51. Cehanovsky, George; De Paolis, Alessio. *Madama Butterfly* (on tour)
Slide XL/52. Unidentified male. *Madama Butterfly* (on tour)
Slide XL/54. Unidentified male. *Madama Butterfly* (on tour)
Slide XL/55. Valentino, Frank. *Madama Butterfly* (on tour)
Slide XL/57. Unidentified male. *Madama Butterfly* (on tour)
Slide XL/58. Brazis, Algerd. *Madama Butterfly* (on tour)
Slide XL/59. Valdengo, Giuseppe. *Madama Butterfly* (on tour)
Slide XL/60. Conley, Eugene. *Madama Butterfly* (on tour)
Slide XL/62. Kirsten, Dorothy; unidentified child; Browning, [Lucielle]. *Madama Butterfly* (on tour)
Slide XL/63. [Browning, [Lucielle]; unidentified child; Kirsten, Dorothy; Johnson, Edward]. *Madama Butterfly* (on tour). Artists, Administrator
Slide XL/64. [Browning, [Lucielle]; Kullman, Charles; Kirsten, Dorothy; Brownlee, John; De Paolis, Alessio]. *Madama Butterfly* (on tour)
Slide XL/65. Browning, [Lucielle]; De Paolis, Alessio. *Madama Butterfly* (on tour)
Slide XL/66. Female chorus. *Madama Butterfly* (on tour)
Slide XL/67. Cehanovsky, George; De Paolis, Alessio. *Madama Butterfly* (on tour)
Slide XL/68. Stellman, Maxine. *Madama Butterfly* (on tour)
Slide XL/69. Kirsten, Dorothy; Rudolf, Max; Browning, [Lucielle]. *Madama Butterfly* (on tour). Artist, Conductor, Artist
Slide XL/70. Unidentified child; Browning, [Lucielle]. *Madama Butterfly* (on tour)

Slide XL/71. [Kullman, Charles; unidentified female; Brownlee, John]. *Madama Butterfly* (on tour)

Slide XL/72. Unidentified child. *Madama Butterfly* on tour: Dallas, TX

Slide XL/73. Female chorus. *Madama Butterfly* on tour: Rochester, NY

Slide XL/74. Chorus. *Simon Boccanegra* (on tour)

Slide XL/75. Chorus. *Simon Boccanegra* (on tour)

Slide XL/76. Dancers. *Simon Boccanegra* (on tour)

Slide XL/77. Chorus. *Simon Boccanegra* (on tour)


Slide XL/80. Chorus. *Simon Boccanegra* (on tour)

Slide XLI/1. Kirsten, Dorothy. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLI/2. Steber, Eleanor. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLI/3. Alvary, Lorenzo. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLI/4. Campora, Giuseppe. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLI/5. Anthony, Charles. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLI/6. Kirsten, Dorothy. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLI/7. Younger, Judith. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer


Slide XLI/9. Marsh, Calvin. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLI/10. Campora, Giuseppe. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XLI/12. Steber, Eleanor. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLI/13. Steber, Eleanor. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XLI/15. Hines, Jerome. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLI/16. Sayão, Bidú. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLI/17. Cehanovsky, George. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLI/18. Carelli, Gabor. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLI/19. Roggero, Margaret. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLI/20. Singher, Martial. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XLI/22. Kirsten, Dorothy. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLI/23. Albanese, Licia. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XLI/26. Carelli, Gabor. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLI/27. Campora, Giuseppe. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XLI/29. Carelli, Gabor. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLI/30. Unidentified female. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLI/31. Maiorca, Viola. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide XLI/32. Corena, Fernando. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLI/33. Slavenska, Mia. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLI/34. Carelli, Gabor. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLI/35. Elias, Rosalind. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLI/36. Elias, Rosalind. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLI/37. Vartenissian, Shakeh. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLI/38. Corena, Fernando. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLI/39. Valletti, Cesare. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLI/40. Cehanovsky, George. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLI/41. Corena, Fernando; Elias, Rosalind. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLI/42. Roggero, Margaret. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLI/43. Davidson, Lawrence. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLI/44. De Paolis, Alessio. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLI/46. Klauser, Karl. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XLI/47. Mercoolova, Asia. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XLI/49. Tomanelli, Carlo. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLI/50. De Paolis, Alessio. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLI/51. Corena, Fernando. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLI/52. Turner, Diana. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XLI/53. Campora, Giuseppe. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLI/54. Turner, Diana. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XLI/55. Sibley, Louellen. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XLI/56. King, Nancy. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XLI/57. Weidener, Gisella; Novick, Arlene. *Manon* (on tour?). Dancers
Slide XLI/58. Valentino, Frank. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLI/59. Younger, Judith. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XLI/60. Cehanovksy, George. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLI/63. Hines, Jerome. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLI/64. Elias, Rosalind. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLI/65. Campora, Giuseppe. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLI/67. Angeles, Victoria de los. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLI/68. Dancers. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLI/69. Roggero, Margaret. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLI/70. Dancers. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLI/71. Savage, May. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XLI/72. Angeles, Victoria de los. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLI/73. Novick, Arlene. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XLI/74. McCracken, James. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLI/76. Lewis, Barbara. *Manon* (on tour?). Chorus: Soprano
Slide XLI/77. Roggero, Margaret. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLI/78. Sayão, Bidú. *Manon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLII/1. Marsh, Calvin. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLII/2. Hawkins, Osie. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLII/5. Cehanovsky, George. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLII/6. Vanni, Helen. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLII/11. De Paolis, Alessio. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLII/12. Vanni, Helen. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLII/14. Hayward, Thomas. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLII/15. Luise, Melchiorre. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLII/16. Valentino, Frank. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLII/17. Roman, Stella. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLII/18. Unidentified male. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Tucker, Richard and family. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Franke, Paul. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

De Paolis, Alessio. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Madeira, Jean. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Hawkins, Osie. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Burgstaller, Ludwig. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Birlenbach, Erich. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Morse, Tilda. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer


Tucker, Richard and family. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


[Female chorus]. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Lover, Gudrun. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Alvary, Lorenzo; Cleva, Fausto; De Paolis, Alessio. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Artist, Conductor, Artist

Pechner, Gerhard. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Pechner, Gerhard. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


D'Angelo, Louis. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Chabay, Leslie. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLII/42. Kirsten, Dorothy. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLII/43. Kirsten, Dorothy. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLII/44. Alvary, Lorenzo. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLII/45. Jagel, Frederick. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLII/47. Female chorus. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLII/49. Baum, Kurt. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLII/51. Roggero, Margaret. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLII/53. Albanese, Licia. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLII/54. Thompson, Hugh. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLII/55. Kirsten, Dorothy. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLII/57. Female chorus. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLII/58. Alvary, Lorenzo. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLII/60. Alvary, Lorenzo. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLII/61. [Zambernardi, Armando] "Sam Bernardi". *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLII/62. Coachman. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLII/63. Siri, Mario; Tomanelli, Carlo. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Chorus: Bass, Artist
Slide XLII/64. Wehe, Kay. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XLII/65. [Chorus?] *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLII/66. Harvuot, Clifford. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLII/67.  Baccaloni, Salvatore. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XLII/69.  Valdengo, Giuseppe; Albanese, Licia. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLII/70.  Tucker, Richard. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLII/71.  Mascherini, Enzo. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLII/72.  Albanese, Licia; Tucker, Richard. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLII/73.  Madeira, Jean. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLII/74.  Lowenstein, Janet. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide XLII/75.  Female chorus. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLII/76.  Hayward, Thomas. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLII/77.  Hayward, Thomas. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLII/78.  Tucker, Richard and wife. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLII/79.  Valdengo, Giuseppe. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLII/80.  Baccaloni, Salvatore; De Paolis, Alessio. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLIII/1.  Alvary, Lorenzo; Klein, [Peter]. *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLIII/2.  Ernster, Dezsö. *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XLIII/5.  Pechner, Gerhard. *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLIII/6.  Hawkins, Osie; Thompson, Hugh. *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLIII/7.  Stoska, Polyna. *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XLIII/12. Madeira, Jean. *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XLIII/15. Alvary, Lorenzo; Klein, Peter. *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XLIII/17. Pechner, Gerhard. *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XLIII/22. Davidson, Lawrence. *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XLIII/24. 3 unidentified males. *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLIII/22. Davidson, Lawrence. *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLIII/23. Morse, Tilda; Pechner, Gerhard; Keane, Audrey. *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer, Artist, Dancer
Slide XLIII/26. Schöffler, Paul; Klein, Peter. *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XLIII/30. Frantz, Ferdinand. *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XLIII/32. Stage band. *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLIII/33. Harrell, Mack. *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLIII/34. Svanholm, Set. *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLIII/35. Hawkins, Osie. *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XLIII/37. Klein, Peter. *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XLIII/39. Harrell, Mack; Chabay, Leslie; Alvary, Lorenzo. *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLIII/40. Stage band. *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLIII/41. Svanholm, Set. *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLIII/42. Varnay, Astrid. *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLIII/43. Davidson, Lawrence. *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLIII/44. Laufkötter, Karl. *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XLIII/46. Harshaw, Margaret; Varnay, Astrid. *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XLIII/60. Carelli, Gabor. *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (on tour)


Slide XLIII/64. Franke, Paul. *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (on tour)


[Male chorus?].  *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (on tour)

Davidson, Lawrence.  *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (on tour)

Janssen, Herbert.  *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (on tour)

Pechner, Gerhard.  *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (on tour)

Chorus.  *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (on tour)

Davidson, Lawrence.  *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (on tour)

Lind, Edna.  *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (on tour)

Pechner, Gerhard.  *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (on tour)

De Cesare, [Luigi].  *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (on tour)


Unidentified male.  *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (on tour)

Pechner, Gerhard.  *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (on tour)


Da Costa, Albert.  *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (on tour)

Marsh, Calvin.  *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (on tour)

Davidson, Lawrence.  *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (on tour)

Steber, Eleanor.  *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (on tour)

Harvuot, Clifford.  *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (on tour)

De Paolis, Alessio.  *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (on tour)

Franke, Paul.  *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (on tour)

Male chorus.  *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (on tour)

Laufkötter, Karl.  *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (on tour)

Clarke, Carolyn.  *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (on tour).  Dancer


[Chorus; Harshaw, Margaret; Varnay, Astrid].  *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (on tour)

Janssen, Herbert; Varnay, Astrid].  *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (on tour)
Slide XLIV/28. [Chorus; Harshaw, Margaret; Varnay, Astrid]. *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (on tour)
Slide XLIV/30. Harshaw, Margaret; Stoska, Polyna. *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (on tour)
Slide XLIV/43. Folmer, Joseph. *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (on tour)
Slide XLIV/44. McCracken, James. *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (on tour)
Slide XLIV/47. Glaz, Hertha. *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* (on tour)
Slide XLIV/52. Tomanelli, Carlo. *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* on tour: Saint Louis, MO
Slide XLIV/55. Laufkötter, Karl. *Meistersinger von Nürenberg* on tour: Saint Louis, MO
Slide XLIV/56. Vanni, Helen. *Ernani* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLIV/57. Tozzi, Giorgio. *Ernani* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLIV/58. Cehanovsky, George. *Ernani* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLIV/59. Guerrera, Frank. *Ernani* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLIV/60. Guerrera, Frank. *Ernani* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLIV/61. McCracken, James. *Ernani* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLIV/63. Byrum, Rose. *Ernani* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLIV/64. Tozzi, Giorgio. *Ernani* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLIV/65. Tozzi, Giorgio. *Ernani* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLIV/68. Del Monaco, Mario. *Ernani* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLIV/69. Del Monaco, Mario. *Ernani* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLIV/70. Milanov, Zinka. *Ernani* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XLV/1. Chabay, Leslie. *Nozze di Figaro* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XLV/3. Lenchner, Paula. *Nozze di Figaro* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLV/4. Baccaloni, Salvatore; Danise, Giuseppe. *Nozze di Figaro* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLV/5. Altman, Thelma. *Nozze di Figaro* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLV/6. Lenchner, Paula. *Nozze di Figaro* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLV/7. Chabay, Leslie; Davidson, Lawrence. *Nozze di Figaro* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLV/8. Tajo, Italo. *Nozze di Figaro* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLV/9. Garris, John. *Nozze di Figaro* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XLV/11. Smithers, Peggy. *Nozze di Figaro* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide XLV/12. Greer, Frances. *Nozze di Figaro* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLV/13. Greer, Frances. *Nozze di Figaro* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XLV/16. Steber, Eleanor. *Nozze di Figaro* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLV/17. Davidson, Lawrence. *Nozze di Figaro* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLV/18. Madeira, Jean. *Nozze di Figaro* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLV/19. Novotna, Jarmila. *Nozze di Figaro* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLV/20. Greer, Frances. *Nozze di Figaro* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLV/21. Pechner, Gerhard. *Nozze di Figaro* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLV/23. Turner, Claramae. *Nozze di Figaro* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLV/24. Baccaloni, Salvatore. *Nozze di Figaro* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLV/25. Davidson, Lawrence. *Nozze di Figaro* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLV/26. Alvary, Lorenzo. *Nozze di Figaro* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLV/27. [Raymondi] Raimondi, Lillian. *Nozze di Figaro* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLV/28. Greer, Frances. *Nozze di Figaro* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLV/29. Hunt, Lois. *Nozze di Figaro* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLV/30. Ruess, Lorraine. *Nozze di Figaro* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XLV/31. Klein, Peter. *Nozze di Figaro* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLV/32. Brownlee, John. *Nozze di Figaro* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLV/33. Valentino, Frank. *Nozze di Figaro* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLV/34. Greer, Frances. *Nozze di Figaro* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLV/35. Steber, Eleanor. *Nozze di Figaro* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLV/36. Greer, Frances. *Nozze di Figaro* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLV/37. Brownlee, John. *Nozze di Figaro* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLV/38. Novotna, Jarmila. *Nozze di Figaro* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLV/39. Greer, Frances. *Nozze di Figaro* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLV/40. [Principles including De Paolis, Alessio; Baccaloni, Salvatore; Steber, Eleanor; Sayão, Bidú; Novotna, Jarmila]. *Nozze di Figaro* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLV/41. Greer, Frances; Steber, Eleanor. *Nozze di Figaro* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLV/42. Sayão, Bidú. *Nozze di Figaro* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XLV/46. Bollinger, Anne; Lenchner, Paula. *Nozze di Figaro* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLV/47. De Paolis, Alessio. *Nozze di Figaro* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XLV/49. Albanese, Licia. *Nozze di Figaro* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLV/50. Novotna, Jarmila. *Nozze di Figaro* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XLV/52. Brownlee, John. *Nozze di Figaro* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XLV/60. Söderström, Elisabeth. *Nozze di Figaro* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). 1960


Slide XLV/64. Siepi, Cesare. *Nozze di Figaro* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). 1960
Younger, Judith. *Nozze di Figaro* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Siepi, Cesare. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)

Carelli, Gabor. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)

De Paolis, Alessio. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)

Peters, Roberta. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)

Elias, Rosalind. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)

Weidener, Gisella. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour). Dancer

[Sayão, Bidú; Tajo, Italo?]. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)

Glaz, Hertha. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)

Baccaloni, Salvatore. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)

De Paolis, Alessio. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)

Baccaloni, Salvatore. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)

Siepi, Cesare. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)

Weidener, Gisella. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour). Dancer

Guarrera, Frank. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)

Warfield, Sandra; Leone, Maria. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)

Stiedry, Fritz; Angeles, Victoria de los. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour). Conductor, Artist

Davidson, Lawrence. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)

Glaz, Hertha. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)

Ames, Suzanne. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour). Dancer

Tozzi, Giorgio. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)

Conner, Nadine. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)

Weidener, Gisella. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour). Dancer

Rigal, Delia. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)

Dancers. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)

Pechner, Gerhard. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)

Peters, Roberta. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)
Slide XLVI/12. Leone, Maria. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)
Slide XLVI/13. Miller, Mildred. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)
Slide XLVI/17. Vanni, Helen. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)
Slide XLVI/19. Warfield, Sandra. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)
Slide XLVI/22. Roggero, Margaret. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)
Slide XLVI/23. Franke, Paul. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)
Slide XLVI/25. Angeles, Victoria de los. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)
Slide XLVI/26. Roggero, Margaret. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)
Slide XLVI/27. Roggero, Margaret. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)
Slide XLVI/30. Unidentified female and male. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)
Slide XLVI/31. Unidentified female and male. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)
Slide XLVI/32. Maiorca, Viola. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour). Dancer
Slide XLVI/33. Peters, Roberta. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)
Slide XLVI/34. Guarrera, Frank. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)
Slide XLVI/35. Picarde, Janet. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour). Dancer
Slide XLVI/37. Steber, Eleanor; Tajo, Italo. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)
Slide XLVI/38. Dancers. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)
Slide XLVI/40. Warfield, Sandra. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)
Slide XLVI/41. Bollinger, Anne. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)
Slide XLVI/42. Peters, Roberta. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)
Slide XLVI/43. Cundari, Emelia. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)
Slide XLVI/44. King, Nancy. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour). Dancer
Slide XLVI/46. Dancers. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)
Slide XLVI/47. Chabay, Leslie. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)
Slide XLVI/49. Set. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)
Slide XLVI/50. Singher, Martial. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)
Slide XLVI/51. Cundari, Emelia. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)
Slide XLVI/52. Singher, Martial. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)
Slide XLVI/53. Dancer. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)
Slide XLVI/55. Guarrera, Frank. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)
Slide XLVI/56. Siepi, Cesare. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)
Slide XLVI/57. Miller, Mildred. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)
Slide XLVI/59. Roggero, Margaret. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)
Slide XLVI/60. Miller, Mildred. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)
Slide XLVI/61. Steber, Eleanor. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)
Slide XLVI/64. Roggero, Margaret. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)
Slide XLVI/68. Younger, Judith. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour). Dancer
Slide XLVI/69. Steber, Eleanor. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)
Slide XLVI/70. Guerrera, Frank. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)
Slide XLVI/73. Corena, Fernando. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)
Slide XLVI/75. Warfield, Sandra. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)
Slide XLVI/76. Warner, Genevieve. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)
Slide XLVI/77. Female chorus. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)
Slide XLVI/78. London, George. *Nozze di Figaro* (on tour)
Slide XLVII/1. Elias, Rosalind. *Otello* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLVII/2. Vinay, Ramón. *Otello* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLVII/3. Vinay, Ramón. *Otello* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLVII/4. Tomanelli, Carlo. *Otello* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLVII/5. Warren, Leonard. *Otello* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLVII/6. Female chorus. *Otello* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLVII/7. Hayward, Thomas. *Otello* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLVII/8. Morse, Tilda. *Otello* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide XLVII/9. [Vinay, Ramón]. *Otello* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLVII/10. Unidentified male. *Otello* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLVII/11. Lipton, Martha; Johnson, Edward. *Otello* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Artist, Administrator
Slide XLVII/12. [Lipton, Martha]. *Otello* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLVII/13. Lipton, Martha. *Otello* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLVII/15. Roman, Stella. *Otello* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLVII/16. Roman, Stella. *Otello* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLVII/17. Kinsman, Philip. *Otello* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLVII/18. Unidentified male. *Otello* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLVII/19. Garris, [John]; Harvuot, Clifford. *Otello* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLVII/20. Albanese, Licia. *Otello* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLVII/21. Lipton, Martha. *Otello* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLVII/22. Hayward, Thomas; Moscona, Nicola. *Otello* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLVII/23. Moscona, Nicola. *Otello* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLVII/24. Supernumeraries. *Otello* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLVII/25. Svanholm, Set. *Otello* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLVII/26. Svanholm, Set. *Otello* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLVII/27. Franke, Paul. *Otello* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLVII/28. Lipton, Martha. *Otello* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XLVII/30. Amara, Lucine. *Otello* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLVII/31. Moscona, Nicola. *Otello* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLVII/32. Lipton, Martha. *Otello* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLVII/33. Franke, Paul. *Otello* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLVII/34. Sgarro, Louis. *Otello* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLVII/35. Unidentified male. *Otello* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLVII/36. Harvuot, Clifford. *Otello* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLVII/37. Amara, Lucine. *Otello* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLVII/38. McCracken, [James?] Charles. *Otello* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLVII/39. Harvuot, Clifford. *Otello* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLVII/40. Warren, Leonard. *Otello* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLVII/41. Warren, Leonard. *Otello* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLVII/42. Del Monaco, Mario. *Otello* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLVII/43. Svanholm, Set. *Otello* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLVII/44. Moscona, Nicola. *Otello* (on tour)


Slide XLVII/46. Kinsman, Philip; Chabay, Leslie; Harvuot, Clifford. *Otello* (on tour)

Slide XLVII/47. Kinsman, Philip. *Otello* (on tour)

Slide XLVII/48. [De Cray, Marcella; chorus]. *Otello* (on tour). Orchestra: Harp


Slide XLVII/50. Supernumeraries. *Otello* (on tour)


Slide XLVII/52. Albanese, Licia; Vinay, Ramón; Warren, Leonard. *Otello* (on tour)

Slide XLVII/53. [Supernumeraries]. *Otello* (on tour)

Slide XLVII/54. [Supernumeraries]. *Otello* (on tour)

Slide XLVII/55. Dancers. *Otello* (on tour)

Slide XLVII/56. Supernumeraries. *Otello* (on tour)

Slide XLVII/57. Harvuot, Clifford. *Otello* (on tour)

Slide XLVII/58. Garris, John. *Otello* (on tour)

Slide XLVII/59. Supernumeraries. *Otello* (on tour)

Slide XLVII/60. Dancers. *Otello* (on tour)


Slide XLVII/63. Vinay, Ramón. *Otello* (on tour)

Slide XLVII/64. Moscona, Nicola. *Otello* (on tour)

Slide XLVII/65. Morse, Tilda. *Otello* on tour: Baltimore, MD. Dancer

Slide XLVII/66. Slaves. *Otello* on tour: Cleveland, OH

Slide XLVII/67. Albanese, Licia. *Otello* on tour: Boston, MA

Slide XLVII/68. Albanese, Licia. *Otello* on tour: Boston, MA

Slide XLVII/69. Ruess, Lorraine. *Otello* on tour: Boston, MA. Dancer
Slide XLVII/70. Warren, Leonard. *Otello* on tour: Boston, MA

Slide XLVII/71. Warren, Leonard; Garris, John. *Otello* on tour: Boston, MA

Slide XLVII/72. Lipton, Martha; Albanese, Licia. *Otello* on tour: Boston, MA

Slide XLVII/73. Tucker, Richard. *Forza del destino* (on tour)

Slide XLVII/74. De Paolis, Alessio. *Forza del destino* (on tour)


Slide XLVII/80. Vichegonov, Lubomir; Tucker, Richard; Votipka, Thelma; Pechner, Gerhard. *Forza del destino* on tour: Cleveland, OH

Slide XLVIII/1. Del Monaco, Mario. *Pagliacci* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLVIII/2. Dancer. *Pagliacci* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLVIII/3. Dancer; Rigal, Delia. *Pagliacci* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLVIII/4. Valdengo, Giuseppe. *Pagliacci* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLVIII/5. Merrill, Robert. *Pagliacci* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLVIII/6. Vinay, Ramón. *Pagliacci* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLVIII/7. Vinay, Ramón. *Pagliacci* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLVIII/8. Rigal, Delia. *Pagliacci* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLVIII/9. Merrill, Robert. *Pagliacci* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLVIII/10. 2 unidentified males. *Pagliacci* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLVIII/11. Amara, Lucine. *Pagliacci* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLVIII/12. Merrill, Robert. *Pagliacci* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XLVIII/14. Vinay, Ramón. *Pagliacci* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLVIII/15. Guerrera, Frank. *Pagliacci* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLVIII/16. Merrill, Robert. *Pagliacci* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XLVIII/19. Amara, Lucine. *Pagliacci* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XLVIII/26. Merrill, Robert. *Pagliacci* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XLVIII/32. Sereni, Mario. *Pagliacci* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). 5/1959*


Slide XLVIII/35. Del Monaco, Mario. *Pagliacci* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City).


Slide XLVIII/38. Hayward, Thomas. *Pagliacci* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLVIII/39. Vinay, Ramón. *Pagliacci* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLVIII/40. Guarrera, Frank. *Pagliacci* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLVIII/41. Baum, Kurt. *Pagliacci* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XLVIII/43. Hayward, Thomas. *Pagliacci* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Slide XLVIII/44</th>
<th>Guarrera, Frank. <em>Pagliacci</em> (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Slide XLVIII/45</td>
<td>Rigal, Delia. <em>Pagliacci</em> (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slide XLVIII/46</td>
<td>Harvuot, Clifford. <em>Cavalleria rusticana</em>; Guarrera, Frank. <em>Pagliacci</em> (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slide XLVIII/47</td>
<td>Valdengo, Giuseppe. <em>Pagliacci</em> (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slide XLVIII/49</td>
<td>Ames, Suzanne. <em>Fledermaus</em> (on tour). Dancer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slide XLVIII/50</td>
<td>Munsel, Patrice. <em>Fledermaus</em> (on tour)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slide XLVIII/52</td>
<td>Hunt, Lois. <em>Fledermaus</em> (on tour)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slide XLVIII/53</td>
<td>Ames, Suzanne. <em>Fledermaus</em> (on tour). Dancer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slide XLVIII/54</td>
<td>Hunt, Lois. <em>Fledermaus</em> (on tour)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slide XLVIII/56</td>
<td>Sullivan, Brian. <em>Fledermaus</em> (on tour)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slide XLVIII/57</td>
<td>Munsel, Patrice. <em>Fledermaus</em> (on tour)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slide XLVIII/58</td>
<td>Ames, Suzanne. <em>Fledermaus</em> (on tour). Dancer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slide XLVIII/59</td>
<td>Chorus. <em>Fledermaus</em> (on tour)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slide XLVIII/60</td>
<td>Female chorus. <em>Fledermaus</em> (on tour)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slide XLVIII/61</td>
<td>Steber, Eleanor. <em>Fledermaus</em> (on tour)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slide XLVIII/62</td>
<td>Franke, Paul. <em>Fledermaus</em> (on tour)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slide XLVIII/63</td>
<td>Peters, Roberta. <em>Fledermaus</em> (on tour)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slide XLVIII/64</td>
<td>Fenn, Jean. <em>Fledermaus</em> (on tour). 5/1959*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slide XLVIII/65</td>
<td>Lewis, Brenda. <em>Fledermaus</em> (on tour). 5/1959*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slide XLVIII/68</td>
<td>Uppman, Theodor. <em>Fledermaus</em> (on tour). 5/1959*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slide XLVIII/69</td>
<td>Lewis, Brenda. <em>Fledermaus</em> (on tour). 5/1959*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Slide XLVIII/74. Uppman, Theodor. *Fledermaus* (on tour). 5/1959*


Slide XLVIII/76. Valletti, Cesare. *Fledermaus* (on tour). 5/1959*

Slide XLVIII/77. Fenn, Jean. *Fledermaus* (on tour). 5/1959*

Slide XLVIII/78. King, Nancy. *Fledermaus* (on tour). 5/1959*

Slide XLVIII/79. [Principles including Rudolf, Max; Munsel, Patrice; Thompson, Hugh; Thebom, Blanche; Merrill, Robert?]. *Fledermaus* on tour: Cleveland, OH. Conductor, Artists

Slide XLVIII/80. [Principles including Rudolf, Max; Munsel, Patrice; Thompson, Hugh; Thebom, Blanche; Merrill, Robert?]. *Fledermaus* on tour: Cleveland, OH. Conductor, Artists

Slide XLIX/1. Franke, Paul. *Parsifal* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XLIX/7. Svanholm, Set. *Parsifal* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XLIX/11. Unidentified male. *Parsifal* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XLIX/14. Traubel, Helen. *Parsifal* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLIX/15. Manski, Inge. *Parsifal* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XLIX/18. Darcy, [Emery]; Chabay, Leslie. *Parsifal* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLIX/19. Madeira, Jean. *Parsifal* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XLIX/23. Male chorus. *Parsifal* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLIX/24. [Backstage, including Pechner, Gerhard; Sullivan, Brian]. *Parsifal* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XLIX/28. Coscia, [Carlo]; Tortolero, [Francisco]. *Parsifal* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLIX/29. Female chorus. *Parsifal* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLIX/30. [Female chorus]. *Parsifal* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLIX/31. Hawkins, Osie. *Parsifal* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XLIX/34. Lenchner, Paula. *Parsifal* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLIX/35. Female chorus. *Parsifal* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLIX/36. Female chorus. *Parsifal* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide XLIX/39. Female chorus. *Parsifal* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLIX/40. Female chorus. *Parsifal* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLIX/41. Harvuot, Clifford. *Parsifal* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide XLIX/42. Andlauer, Yvonne. *Parsifal* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Chorus: Alto
Slide XLIX/43. Cundari, Emelia. *Parsifal* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLIX/44. Uhde, Hermann. *Parsifal* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLIX/45. Vanni, Helen. *Parsifal* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLIX/46. Hunt, Lois; Madeira, Jean. *Parsifal* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLIX/49. Male chorus. *Parsifal* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLIX/50. Berglund, Joel. *Parsifal* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLIX/51. Garris, John. *Parsifal* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLIX/52. Hunt, Lois. *Parsifal* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLIX/54. Pechner, Gerhard. *Parsifal* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLIX/55. Schöffler, Paul. *Parsifal* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLIX/56. Davidson, Lawrence. *Parsifal* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLIX/57. Sullivan, Brian. *Parsifal* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLIX/58. Alvary, Lorenzo. *Manon Lescaut* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide XLIX/59. Davidson, Lawrence. *Manon Lescaut* (on tour)
Slide XLIX/60. [Principles including Björling, Jussi; Kirsten, Dorothy]. *Manon Lescaut* (on tour)
Slide XLIX/63. Chorus. *Manon Lescaut* (on tour)
Slide XLIX/64. Chorus. *Manon Lescaut* (on tour)
Slide XLIX/65. Chorus. *Manon Lescaut* (on tour)
Slide XLIX/67. Female chorus. *Manon Lescaut* (on tour)
Slide XLIX/68. Female chorus; Eyle, [Felix?]. *Manon Lescaut* (on tour). Orchestra: Violin
Slide XLIX/69. Male chorus. *Manon Lescaut* (on tour)
Slide XLIX/70. Dancers. *Manon Lescaut* (on tour)
Slide XLIX/71. Male chorus. *Manon Lescaut* (on tour)
Slide XLIX/72. Tomanelli, Carlo. *Manon Lescaut* (on tour)
Slide XLIX/73. Male chorus. *Manon Lescaut* (on tour)
Slide XLIX/74. Female chorus. *Manon Lescaut* (on tour)
Slide XLIX/76. Chorus. *Manon Lescaut* (on tour)
Slide XLIX/77. Chorus. *Manon Lescaut* (on tour)
Slide XLIX/78. Male chorus. *Manon Lescaut* (on tour)

Slide L/1. Uppman, Theodor. *Pelléas et Mélisande* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide L/2. Conner, Nadine. *Pelléas et Mélisande* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide L/3. Lipton, Martha. *Pelléas et Mélisande* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide L/5. Conner, Nadine; Uppman, Theodor. *Pelléas et Mélisande* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide L/6. Conner, Nadine. *Pelléas et Mélisande* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide L/7. Georgiou, Vilma. *Pelléas et Mélisande* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide L/10. Moscona, Nicola. *Pelléas et Mélisande* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide L/12. Moscona, Nicola; Brownlee, John. *Pelléas et Mélisande* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide L/15. Alvary, Lorenzo. *Pelléas et Mélisande* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide L/17. Lipton, Martha. *Pelléas et Mélisande* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide L/33. Varkas, Leon. *Mignon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide L/34. Stevens, Risë. *Mignon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide L/35. Melton, James. *Mignon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide L/36. Moscona, Nicola. *Mignon* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide L/38. Casey, Patricia; Youngerman, Corlis. *Mignon* (on tour). Dancers

Slide L/39. [Chorus]. *Mignon* (on tour)

Slide L/40. Cotlow, Marilyn. *Mignon* (on tour)

Slide L/41. [Thebom, Blanche?]. *Mignon* (on tour)

Slide L/42. Unidentified male. *Mignon* (on tour)

Slide L/43. Savage, May. *Mignon* (on tour)

Slide L/44. Hines, Jerome. *Mignon* (on tour)


Slide L/46. Munsel, Patrice. *Mignon* (on tour)

Slide L/47. Stevens, Risë; Di Stefano, Giuseppe; Garris, John. *Mignon* (on tour)


Slide L/49. Hawkins, Osie. *Mignon* (on tour)

Slide L/50. Munsel, Patrice. *Mignon* (on tour)

Slide L/51. Chorus. *Mignon* (on tour)

Slide L/52. [Female chorus]. *Mignon* on tour: Los Angeles, CA

Slide L/53. Di Stefano, Giuseppe. *Mignon* on tour: Boston, MA

Slide L/54. Garris, John. *Mignon* on tour: Boston, MA

Slide L/55. [Set], Act I. *Mignon* on tour: Boston, MA

Slide L/56. Madeira, Jean. *Mignon* on tour: Boston, MA

Slide L/57. Johnson, Edward; Stevens, Risë; Di Stefano, Giuseppe; Senz, [Adolf]. *Mignon* on tour: Boston, MA. Administrator, Artists, Staff: Make-up

Slide L/58. Benzell, Mimi. *Mignon* on tour: Boston, MA


Slide L/60. Svetlova, Marina; Varkas, Leon. *Mignon* on tour: Boston, MA. Dancers

Slide L/61. Dancers. *Mignon* on tour: Boston, MA

Slide L/62. Madeira, Jean. *Mignon* on tour: Boston, MA

Slide L/63. Thebom, Blanche. *Mignon* on tour: Lafayette, IN

Slide L/64. Chorus. *Mignon* on tour: Lafayette, IN
Slide L/65. Madeira, Jean. *Mignon* on tour: Lafayette, IN
Slide L/66. Chorus. *Mignon* on tour: Lafayette, IN
Slide L/68. Fuchs's party, [celebrating the marriage of Peter Paul Fuchs and Elissa Minet, during] *Mignon* on tour: Atlanta, GA
Slide L/69. [Corelli, Franco. *Turandot*?] (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City?). 6/1961*
Slide L/71. [Unidentified male. *Turandot*?] (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City?). 5/1961*
Slide L/73. [Marsh, Calvin?. *Turandot*?] (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City?). 5/1961*
Slide L/74. [Unidentified female. *Turandot*?] (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City?). 6/1961*
Slide L/75. [Unidentified female. *Turandot*?] (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City?). 5/1961*
Slide L/76. [Unidentified male. *Turandot*?] (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City?). 5/1961*
Slide L/77. [Unidentified male. *Turandot*?] (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City?). 6/1961*
Slide L/78. [Unidentified male. *Turandot*?] (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City?). 5/1961*
Slide L/80. [Stratas, Teresa?. *Turandot*?] (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City?). 6/1961*
Slide LI/1. Tomanelli, Carlo. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LI/2. Chambers, Madelaine. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LI/3. [Dancer]. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LI/4. Unidentified female. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LI/5. Unidentified male. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LI/7. Sternberg, [Harold?]. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LI/9. Herbert, Ralph. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LI/10. Uppman, Theodor. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LI/11. Marsh, Calvin. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LI/12. Krall, Heidi. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LI/13. Uppman, Theodor. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LI/15. Alvary, Lorenzo. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LI/16. Marsh, Calvin. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LI/17. Vanni, Helen. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LI/21. Herbert, Ralph. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LI/23. Unidentified male. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LI/25. Unidentified male. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LI/27. Munsel, Patrice. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LI/29. Herbert, Ralph. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LI/30. Unidentified female. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LI/31. [Mercoolova, Asia?]. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide LI/32. Unidentified female. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LI/34. Hurley, Laurel. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LI/35. Unidentified male. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LI/36. Hawkins, Osie. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LI/37. Herbert, Ralph. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LI/38. Unidentified male. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LI/40. Byrum, Rose. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LI/41. Anthony, Charles. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LI/42. Hurley, Laurel. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LI/43. Hawkins, Osie. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LI/45. Herbert, Ralph. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LI/46. Folmer, Joseph. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LI/47. Munsel, Patrice. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LI/49. [Dancer]. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LI/50. Unidentified male. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LI/51. Cundari, Emelia. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LI/56. Birlenbach, Erich. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LI/57. [Dancer]. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LI/58. [Dancer]. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LI/59. Franke, Paul. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LI/60. Grandy, Maria. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer


Slide LI/63. Ritchard, Cyril. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Actor

Slide LI/64. Ritchard, Cyril. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Actor

Slide LI/65. Franke, Paul. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LI/66. Byrum, Rose. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LI/68. Munsel, Patrice. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LI/69. Franke, Paul. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LI/70. De Paolis, Alessio. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LI/71. Moylan, Mary Ellen. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide LI/72. Franke, Paul. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LI/73. Paquet, Marie. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide LI/74. Unidentified female. *Péricole* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LI/75. Gedda, Nicolai. *Alceste* (on tour?). 2/1961*


Slide LI/77. Marsh, Calvin. *Alceste* (on tour?). 2/1961*

Slide LI/78. Farrell, Eileen. *Alceste* (on tour?). 2/1961*


Slide LII/1. Burgstaller, Ludwig. *Peter Grimes* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LII/2. Lenchner, Paula. *Peter Grimes* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LII/3. Lipton, Martha. *Peter Grimes* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LII/4. Madeira, Jean. *Peter Grimes* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LII/5. Lipton, Martha. *Peter Grimes* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LII/7. Tibbett, Lawrence. *Peter Grimes* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LII/10. Marlowe, Anthony. *Peter Grimes* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LII/11. Unidentified male. *Peter Grimes* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LII/15. Lenchner, Paula. *Peter Grimes* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LII/18. Lipton, Martha. *Peter Grimes* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LII/21. Harshaw, Margaret. *Peter Grimes* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LII/22. Fuchs, Peter [Paul]; Hayward, Thomas. *Peter Grimes* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LII/23. Kinsman, Philip. *Peter Grimes* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LII/24. Hayward, Thomas; Sullivan, Brian. *Peter Grimes* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LII/25. Davidson, Lawrence. *Peter Grimes* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LII/26. Thompson, Hugh. *Peter Grimes* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LII/31. Kinsman, Philip; Hayward, Thomas. *Peter Grimes* (on tour)

Slide LII/32. Stellman, [Maxine]; Franke, [Paul]. *Peter Grimes* (on tour)

Slide LII/33. [Dancers]. *Peter Grimes* (on tour)
Slide LII/34. Chorus; Hines, Jerome. Peter Grimes (on tour)
Slide LII/35. Lipton, Martha. Peter Grimes (on tour)
Slide LII/36. Stage band. Peter Grimes (on tour)
Slide LII/37. Smithers, Peggy. Peter Grimes (on tour). Dancer
Slide LII/38. Franke, Paul. Peter Grimes (on tour)
Slide LII/40. [Dancers]. Peter Grimes (on tour)
Slide LII/42. Stage band. Peter Grimes (on tour)
Slide LII/43. Hines, Jerome; Madeira, Jean. Peter Grimes (on tour)
Slide LII/44. [Cast]. Peter Grimes on tour: Los Angeles, CA
Slide LII/46. [Chorus]. Elisir d'amore (on tour)
Slide LII/47. [Stage band]. Elisir d'amore (on tour)
Slide LII/48. [Female chorus]. Elisir d'amore (on tour)
Slide LII/49. [Chorus]. Elisir d'amore (on tour)
Slide LII/50. [Chorus]. Elisir d'amore (on tour)
Slide LII/51. Unidentified female. Elisir d'amore (on tour)
Slide LII/52. Unidentified male. Elisir d'amore (on tour)
Slide LII/53. Baccaloni, Salvatore. Elisir d'amore (on tour)
Slide LII/54. Allen, Mildred. Elisir d'amore (on tour). 12/1960*
Slide LII/55. Guerrera, Frank. Elisir d'amore (on tour). 12/1960*
Slide LII/57. Formichini, Dino. Elisir d'amore (on tour). 12/1960*
Slide LII/60. Counihan, Louis. Elisir d'amore on tour: Atlanta, GA. Orchestra: Trombone
Slide LII/61. Tajo, Italo. Elisir d'amore on tour: Los Angeles, CA
Female chorus. *Elisir d'amore* on tour: Los Angeles, CA

Stage band. *Elisir d'amore* on tour: Los Angeles, CA

Ives, Muriel; Tarr, [Corinne] Corliss. *Elisir d'amore* on tour: Los Angeles, CA. Dancers

Female chorus. *Elisir d'amore* on tour: Los Angeles, CA

Unidentified male. *Elisir d'amore* on tour: Los Angeles, CA

Baccaloni, Salvatore. *Andrea Chénier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Baum, Kurt. *Andrea Chénier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Milanov, Zinka; Elias, Rosalind. *Andrea Chénier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Cehanovsky, George. *Andrea Chénier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Tucker, Richard. *Andrea Chénier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Glaz, Hertha. *Andrea Chénier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Bastianini, Ettore. *Andrea Chénier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Dunn, Mignon. *Andrea Chénier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). 5/1960*

[Dunn, Mignon]. *Andrea Chénier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). 5/1960*

Colzani, Anselmo. *Andrea Chénier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). 5/1960*

Curtis-Verna, Mary. *Andrea Chénier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). 5/1960*

Curtis-Verna, Mary. *Andrea Chénier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). 5/1960*

Vanni, Helen. *Andrea Chénier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). 5/1960*

[Vanni, Helen]. *Andrea Chénier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). 5/1960*

Dancers. *Ring des Nibelungen: Rheingold* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Novotna, Jarmila. *Ring des Nibelungen: Rheingold* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Hines, Jerome. *Ring des Nibelungen: Rheingold* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIII/5. Sullivan, Brian; Ernster, Dezső; Svanholm, Set. *Ring des Nibelungen: Rheingold* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LIII/7. [Rhinemaidens]. *Ring des Nibelungen: Rheingold* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LIII/11. Davidson, Lawrence. *Ring des Nibelungen: Rheingold* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LIII/16. Svanholm, Set; Sullivan, Brian. *Ring des Nibelungen: Rheingold* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIII/17. Madeira, Jean. *Ring des Nibelungen: Rheingold* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIII/18. Pechner, Gerhard. *Ring des Nibelungen: Rheingold* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIII/19. Klein, Peter; Pechner, Gerhard. *Ring des Nibelungen: Rheingold* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIII/20. [Rhinemaidens]. *Ring des Nibelungen: Rheingold* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LIII/23. Pechner, Gerhard. *Ring des Nibelungen: Rheingold* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIII/24. Hines, Jerome; Smithers, Peggy. *Ring des Nibelungen: Rheingold* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Artist, Dancer


Slide LIII/27. Hawkins, Osie. *Ring des Nibelungen: Rheingold* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LIII/31. Davidson, Lawrence; Chabay, Leslie. *Ring des Nibelungen: Rheingold* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LIII/33. Chabay, Leslie. *Ring des Nibelungen: Rheingold* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIII/34. Davidson, Lawrence. *Ring des Nibelungen: Rheingold* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIII/35. Dancers. *Ring des Nibelungen: Rheingold* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIII/36. Hines, Jerome; dancers. *Ring des Nibelungen: Rheingold* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIII/37. Green, Alice; Ruess, Lorraine. *Ring des Nibelungen: Rheingold* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancers

Slide LIII/38. Davidson, Lawrence; dancers. *Ring des Nibelungen: Rheingold* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LIII/40. Davidson, Lawrence. *Ring des Nibelungen: Rheingold* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LIII/41. Svanholm, Set. *Ring des Nibelungen: Rheingold* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIII/42. Novotna, Jarmila. *Ring des Nibelungen: Rheingold* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIII/43. Dancers. *Ring des Nibelungen: Rheingold* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIII/44. Unidentified male. *Don Pasquale* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIII/45. Unidentified male. *Don Pasquale* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIII/46. Merrill, Robert. *Don Pasquale* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LIII/49. Peters, Roberta. *Don Pasquale* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LIII/51. Clarke, Carolyn. *Don Pasquale* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide LIII/52. Turner, Diana. *Don Pasquale* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide LIII/53. Unidentified male. *Don Pasquale* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIII/54. Corena, Fernando. *Don Pasquale* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIII/55. Güden, Hilde. *Don Pasquale* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIII/56. De Paolis, Alessio. *Don Pasquale* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIII/57. Güden, Hilde. *Don Pasquale* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIII/58. Valletti, Cesare. *Don Pasquale* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIII/59. Guarrera, Frank. *Don Pasquale* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIII/60. Unidentified male. *Don Pasquale* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LIII/62. Güden, Hilde. *Don Pasquale* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIII/63. Carelli, Gabor. *Don Pasquale* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIII/64. Unidentified male. *Don Pasquale* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Güden, Hilde. *Don Pasquale* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Güden, Hilde. *Don Pasquale* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Siri, Mario. *Don Pasquale* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Chorus: Bass

Unidentified female. *Don Pasquale* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Anthony, Charles. *Don Pasquale* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Peters, Roberta. *Don Pasquale* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Unidentified female. *Don Pasquale* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Hawkins, Osie. *Zigeunerbaron* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). 5/1960*

Carelli, Gabor. *Zigeunerbaron* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). 5/1960*

Votipka, Thelma. *Zigeunerbaron* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). 5/1960*

Hawkins, Osie. *Zigeunerbaron* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). 5/1960*

Gedda, Nicolai. *Zigeunerbaron* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). 5/1960*

Unidentified male. *Zigeunerbaron* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). 5/1960*

Unidentified male. *Zigeunerbaron* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). 5/1960*

Unidentified male. *Zigeunerbaron* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). 5/1960*

Petina, Irla. *Rosenkavalier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Klein, Peter. *Rosenkavalier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Chabay, Leslie. *Rosenkavalier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Ruess, Lorraine. *Rosenkavalier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Krenn, Fritz. *Rosenkavalier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Stevens, Risë. *Rosenkavalier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LIV/7. [Orphans] including Lenchner, Paula. *Rosenkavalier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LIV/10. Lipton, Martha. *Rosenkavalier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LIV/15. Di Stefano, Giuseppe. *Rosenkavalier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIV/16. Davidson, Lawrence. *Rosenkavalier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LIV/18. Coscia, Carlo. *Rosenkavalier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIV/19. [Burgstaller, Ludwig; Birlenbach, Erich]. *Rosenkavalier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LIV/22. Davidson, Lawrence. *Rosenkavalier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIV/23. Roggero, [Margaret]; Troxell, [Barbara]; Lenchner, [Paula]. *Rosenkavalier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIV/24. Chabay, Leslie; Davidson, Lawrence. *Rosenkavalier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LIV/26. Male chorus. *Rosenkavalier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIV/27. Smithers, Peggy. *Rosenkavalier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer


Slide LIV/30. Thompson, Hugh. *Rosenkavalier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LIV/31. Di Stefano, Giuseppe. *Rosenkavalier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIV/32. Hayward, Thomas. *Rosenkavalier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIV/33. Stellman, Maxine. *Rosenkavalier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIV/34. Altman, [Thelma?]; Manski, [Inge]; Lenchner, [Paula]. *Rosenkavalier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIV/35. Burgstaller, Ludwig; Birlenbach, Erich. *Rosenkavalier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LIV/37. Novotna, Jarmila. *Rosenkavalier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIV/38. Novotna, Jarmila. *Rosenkavalier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LIV/40. Lipton, Martha; Hunt, Lois. *Rosenkavalier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIV/41. Lipton, Martha. *Rosenkavalier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIV/42. Stellman, Maxine. *Rosenkavalier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LIV/44. Petina, Irra. *Rosenkavalier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LIV/46. Lipton, Martha. *Rosenkavalier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIV/47. Alvary, Lorenzo. *Rosenkavalier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LIV/49. Traubel, Helen. *Rosenkavalier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIV/50. Novotna, Jarmila. *Rosenkavalier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIV/51. List, Emanuel. *Rosenkavalier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIV/52. List, Emanuel. *Rosenkavalier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LIV/54. Klein, Peter. *Rosenkavalier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIV/55. Franke, Paul. *Rosenkavalier* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LIV/58. Ruess, Lorraine. Rosenkavalier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide LIV/59. De Paolis, Alessio. Rosenkavalier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIV/60. Coscia, Carlo. Rosenkavalier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIV/61. Alvary, Lorenzo. Rosenkavalier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIV/62. Pechner, Gerhard. Rosenkavalier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIV/63. Davidson, Lawrence. Rosenkavalier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIV/64. Hawkins, Osie. Rosenkavalier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIV/65. Pechner, Gerhard and wife. Rosenkavalier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIV/66. Pechner, Gerhard. Rosenkavalier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIV/67. Lipton, Martha. Rosenkavalier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIV/68. Baum, Kurt. Rosenkavalier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIV/69. Smithers, Peggy. Rosenkavalier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide LIV/70. Unidentified male. Rosenkavalier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIV/71. Alperstein, Max. Rosenkavalier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Chorus: Tenor

Slide LIV/72. [Supernumeraries?]. Rosenkavalier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIV/73. Dancers. Rosenkavalier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIV/74. Unidentified male. Rosenkavalier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIV/75. Unidentified male. Rosenkavalier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIV/76. Savage, May. Rosenkavalier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIV/77. Siri, Mario. Rosenkavalier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Chorus: Bass

Slide LIV/78. Steber, Eleanor. Rosenkavalier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIV/79. Brownlee, John. Rosenkavalier (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LIV/80. Lyons, Gloria. Rosenkavalier (on tour). Dancer

Slide LV/1. Alvary, Lorenzo. Rosenkavalier (on tour)
Slide LV/2. Hawkins, Osie. Rosenkavalier (on tour)
Slide LV/3. Lyons, Gloria. Rosenkavalier (on tour). Dancer
Slide LV/4. Güden, Hilde. Rosenkavalier (on tour)
Slide LV/5. Tomanelli, Carlo; [Zam]bernardi, [Armando]. Rosenkavalier (on tour). Artist, Chorus: Tenor
Slide LV/6. Manski, Inge. Rosenkavalier (on tour)
Slide LV/7. Lipton, Martha. Rosenkavalier (on tour)
Slide LV/10. Farruggio, Matthew. Rosenkavalier (on tour)
Slide LV/12. Lyons, Gloria. Rosenkavalier (on tour). Dancer
Slide LV/13. Alvary, Lorenzo. Rosenkavalier (on tour)
Slide LV/14. Franke, Paul. Rosenkavalier (on tour)
Slide LV/15. Güden, Hilde. Rosenkavalier (on tour)
Slide LV/16. Stevens, Risë. Rosenkavalier (on tour)
Slide LV/17. Güden, Hilde; Alvary, Lorenzo. Rosenkavalier (on tour)
Slide LV/18. Stevens, Risë. Rosenkavalier (on tour)
Slide LV/19. Carelli, Gabor. Rosenkavalier (on tour)
Slide LV/20. Female chorus. Rosenkavalier (on tour)
Slide LV/22. Stevens, Risë. Rosenkavalier (on tour)
Slide LV/24. Varnay, Astrid. Rosenkavalier (on tour)
Slide LV/25. Varnay, Astrid. Rosenkavalier (on tour)
Slide LV/26. Lyons, Gloria. Rosenkavalier (on tour). Dancer
Slide LV/27. Davidson, Lawrence. Rosenkavalier (on tour)
Slide LV/28. Votipka, Thelma. Rosenkavalier (on tour)
Slide LV/32. Miller, Mildred. *Rosenkavalier* (on tour)
Slide LV/42. Franke, Paul. *Rosenkavalier* (on tour)
Slide LV/43. Chorus. *Rosenkavalier* (on tour)
Slide LV/44. Miller, Mildred. *Rosenkavalier* (on tour)
Slide LV/47. Male chorus. *Rosenkavalier* (on tour)
Slide LV/51. Miller, Mildred. *Rosenkavalier* (on tour)
Slide LV/52. Miller, Mildred. *Rosenkavalier* (on tour)
Slide LV/54. Unidentified male. *Rosenkavalier* (on tour)
Slide LV/57. De Cesare, Luigi. Rosenkavalier (on tour)
Slide LV/58. Lipton, Martha. Rosenkavalier (on tour)
Slide LV/59. Pechner, Gerhard. Rosenkavalier (on tour)
Slide LV/60. Keane, Audrey. Rosenkavalier (on tour). Dancer
Slide LV/61. Harout, Asta. Rosenkavalier (on tour). Dancer
Slide LV/62. Anthony, Charles. Rosenkavalier (on tour)
Slide LV/63. Da Costa, Albert. Rosenkavalier (on tour)
Slide LV/64. Nevins, Zebra. Rosenkavalier (on tour). Dancer
Slide LV/65. Warfield, Sandra. Rosenkavalier (on tour)
Slide LV/68. Shawn, Dorothy. Rosenkavalier (on tour)
Slide LV/70. Roggero, Margaret. Rosenkavalier (on tour). 5/1958*
Slide LV/71. McCracken, James "Charles". Rosenkavalier (on tour)
Slide LV/72. Georgiou, Vilma. Rosenkavalier (on tour)
Slide LV/73. Vartenissian, Shakeh. Rosenkavalier (on tour)
Slide LV/74. Brownlee, John. Rosenkavalier (on tour)
Slide LV/75. Cundari, Emelia. Rosenkavalier (on tour)
Slide LV/80. Steber, Eleanor. Rosenkavalier (on tour)
Slide LVI/1. Tucker, Richard. Rigoletto (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LVI/4. Elmo, Cloe. Rigoletto (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LVI/5. Madeira, Jean. *Rigoletto* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LVI/6. Vichegonov, Lubomir. *Rigoletto* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LVI/7. Madeira, Jean. *Rigoletto* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LVI/10. Smithers, Peggy. *Rigoletto* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide LVI/11. Cehanovsky, George. *Rigoletto* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LVI/12. Harvuot, Clifford. *Rigoletto* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LVI/15. Browning, Lucielle. *Rigoletto* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LVI/17. Vichegonov, Lubomir. *Rigoletto* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LVI/20. Altman, Thelma. *Rigoletto* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LVI/22. Franke, Paul. *Rigoletto* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LVI/24. Ernster, Dezsö. *Rigoletto* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LVI/30. Schon, Kenneth. *Rigoletto* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LVI/31. Lipton, Martha. *Rigoletto* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LVI/32. Hawkins, Osie. *Rigoletto* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LVI/33. Wehe, Kay. *Rigoletto* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer


Slide LVI/35. Chabay, Leslie; Harvuot, Clifford. *Rigoletto* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LVI/36. Male chorus. *Rigoletto* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LVI/37. Male chorus. *Rigoletto* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LVI/38. Ives, Muriel. *Rigoletto* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide LVI/39. Harbour, Denis; Cehanovsky, George; Franke, Paul. *Rigoletto* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LVI/40. Mascherini, Enzo. *Rigoletto* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LVI/41. Baker, John; De Paolis, Alessio. *Rigoletto* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LVI/42. Cehanovsky, George. *Rigoletto* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LVI/43. Franke, Paul. *Rigoletto* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LVI/44. Harbour, Denis. *Rigoletto* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LVI/45. Franke, Paul; Baker, John; Harvuot, Clifford. *Rigoletto* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LVI/47. Manski, Inge. *Rigoletto* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LVI/49. Hines, Jerome. *Rigoletto* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LVI/51. Lipton, Martha. *Rigoletto* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LVI/52. Peerce, Jan. *Rigoletto* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LVI/55. Tibbett, Lawrence. *Rigoletto* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LVI/56. Munsel, Patrice. *Rigoletto* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LVI/57. Di Stefano, Giuseppe. *Rigoletto* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LVI/58. Conner, Nadine. *Rigoletto* (on tour)

Slide LVI/59. [Chorus]. *Rigoletto* (on tour)

Slide LVI/60. [Chorus]. *Rigoletto* (on tour)

Slide LVI/61. Pages. *Rigoletto* (on tour)


Slide LVI/63. De Paolis, Alessio. *Rigoletto* (on tour)

Slide LVI/64. Bollinger, Anne. *Rigoletto* (on tour)


Slide LVI/67. [Chorus]. *Rigoletto* (on tour)

Slide LVI/68. Munsel, Patrice. *Rigoletto* (on tour)

Slide LVI/69. [Moscona, Nicola]; Stellman, Maxine; Björling, Jussi. *Rigoletto* (on tour)

Slide LVI/70. Dancers. *Rigoletto* (on tour)


Slide LVI/72. Moscona, Nicola. *Rigoletto* (on tour)

Slide LVI/73. [Cast including Warren, Leonard. *Rigoletto* (on tour)

Slide LVI/74. [Chorus]. *Rigoletto* (on tour)


Slide LVI/76. Warren, Leonard; Schon, Kenneth. *Rigoletto* (on tour)

Slide LVI/77. [Chorus]. *Rigoletto* (on tour)

Slide LVI/78. Unidentified male. *Rigoletto* (on tour)

Slide LVI/79. [Warren, Leonard; Schon, Kenneth]. *Rigoletto* (on tour)

Slide LVI/80. [Chorus]. *Rigoletto* (on tour)

Slide LVII/1. [Dancers]. *Rigoletto* (on tour)

Slide LVII/2. Unidentified female. *Rigoletto* (on tour)

Slide LVII/3. [Dancers]. *Rigoletto* (on tour)

Slide LVII/5. 2 unidentified males. *Rigoletto* (on tour)
Slide LVII/6. Unidentified female and male. *Rigoletto* (on tour)
Slide LVII/7. [Female chorus]. *Rigoletto* (on tour)
Slide LVII/11. Munsel, Patrice with mother. *Rigoletto* (on tour)
Slide LVII/14. [Dancers]. *Rigoletto* (on tour)
Slide LVII/15. Lipton, Martha. *Rigoletto* (on tour)
Slide LVII/17. Lipton, Martha. *Rigoletto* (on tour)
Slide LVII/23. Lipton, Martha. *Rigoletto* (on tour)
Slide LVII/24. Hines, Jerome; Madeira, Jean. *Rigoletto* (on tour)
Slide LVII/25. [Chorus]. *Rigoletto* (on tour)
Slide LVII/27. Male chorus. *Rigoletto* (on tour)
Slide LVII/29. Vanni, Helen. *Rigoletto* (on tour)
Slide LVII/32. Elias, Rosalind. *Rigoletto* (on tour)
Slide LVII/33. Hurley, Laurel. Rigoletto (on tour)
Slide LVII/34. Tozzi, Giorgio. Rigoletto (on tour)
Slide LVII/35. Roggero, Margaret. Rigoletto (on tour)
Slide LVII/36. Marsh, Calvin. Rigoletto (on tour)
Slide LVII/37. Björling, Jussi. Rigoletto (on tour)
Slide LVII/38. Elias, Rosalind. Rigoletto (on tour)
Slide LVII/39. Björling, Jussi. Rigoletto (on tour)
Slide LVII/40. Cehanovsky, George. Rigoletto (on tour)
Slide LVII/41. Morell, Barry. Rigoletto (on tour). 5/1959*
Slide LVII/42. Morell, Barry. Rigoletto (on tour). 5/1959*
Slide LVII/43. Chambers, Madelaine. Rigoletto (on tour). 1/1959*
Slide LVII/44. Wildermann, William. Rigoletto (on tour). 1/1959*
Slide LVII/45. Amparan, Belén. Rigoletto (on tour). 1/1959*
Slide LVII/46. Allen, Mildred. Rigoletto (on tour). 1/1959*
Slide LVII/47. Amparan, Belén. Rigoletto (on tour). 1/1959*
Slide LVII/49. Wildermann, William. Rigoletto (on tour). 1/1959*
Slide LVII/50. Fernandi, Eugenio. Rigoletto (on tour). 1/1959*
Slide LVII/51. Peters, Roberta. Rigoletto (on tour: 1951-2)
Slide LVII/56. Merrill, Robert. Rigoletto (on tour: 1951-2)
Slide LVII/60. Güden, Hilde. Rigoletto (on tour). 1952
Slide LVII/64. Davidson, Lawrence. *Rigoletto* (on tour). 1952
Slide LVIII/7. [Chorus]. *Rigoletto* (on tour). 1952
Slide LVIII/33. Madeira, Jean. *Rigoletto* (on tour: 1951-2)
Slide LVIII/42. Madeira, Jean. *Rigoletto* (on tour). 1952
Slide LVIII/43. Peters, Roberta. *Rigoletto* (on tour: 1951-2)
Slide LVIII/44. Madeira, Jean. *Rigoletto* (on tour: 1951-2)
Slide LVIII/47. Madeira, Jean; Siepi, Cesare. *Rigoletto* (on tour: 1951-2)
Slide LVIII/57. Merrill, Robert. *Rigoletto* (on tour: 1951-2)
Slide LVIII/79. Lipton, Martha. *Rigoletto* (on tour: 1951-2)
Slide LVIII/80. Lipton, Martha. *Rigoletto* (on tour: 1951-2)
Slide LIX/1. Davidson, Lawrence. *Salome* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LIX/2. Murray, Frank. *Salome* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LIX/4. Schöffler, Paul. *Salome* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LIX/5. Kinsman, Philip; Hines, Jerome. *Salome* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LIX/6. Kinsman, Philip; Hines, Jerome. *Salome* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LIX/7. Chabay, Leslie. *Salome* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LIX/9. [Jews]. *Salome* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LIX/10. Ernster, Dezsö. *Salome* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LIX/11. Hausler, Barbara. *Salome* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide LIX/12. Janssen, Herbert. *Salome* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LIX/13. Sullivan, Brian. *Salome* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LIX/15. Janssen, Herbert. *Salome* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LIX/16. Pechner, Gerhard. *Salome* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LIX/17. Lorenz, Max. *Salome* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LIX/18. Unidentified female. *Salome* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LIX/19. De Paolis, Alessio. *Salome* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LIX/20. Jagel, Frederick; Jessner, Irene. *Salome* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LIX/22. [Raymondi] Raimondi, Lillian. *Salome* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LIX/23. Pechner, Gerhard. *Salome* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LIX/24. Manski, Inge. *Salome* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LIX/25. Welitsch, Ljuba. *Salome* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LIX/27. Sullivan, Brian. *Salome* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LIX/28. [Props]. *Salome* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LIX/29. Thorborg, Kerstin. *Salome* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LIX/30. Glaz, Hertha. *Salome* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LIX/31. Harshaw, Margaret. *Salome* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LIX/32. [Performance]. *Salome* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LIX/33. Jagel, Frederick. *Salome* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LIX/34. Welitsch, Ljuba. *Salome* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LIX/35. [Performance]. *Salome* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LIX/36. Thompson, Hugh. *Salome* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LIX/37. Chabay, Leslie; Thompson, Hugh. *Salome* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LIX/38. Svanholm, Set. *Salome* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LIX/40. Thompson, Hugh. *Salome* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LIX/41. Hawkins, Osie. *Salome* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LIX/42. Darcy, Emery. *Salome* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LIX/43. Svanholm, Set. *Salome* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LIX/44. Thompson, Hugh. *Salome* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LIX/47. Reitan, Roald. *Salome* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). 5/1962*
Slide LIX/60. Sullivan, Brian. *Salome* (on tour)
Slide LIX/63. Lober, Gudrun. *Salome* (on tour). Dancer
Slide LIX/64. Lober, Gudrun. *Salome* (on tour). Dancer
Slide LIX/65. Welitsch, Ljuba. *Salome* (on tour)
Slide LIX/66. Supernumeraries. *Salome* on tour: Cleveland, OH
Merrill, Robert. *Carmen* on tour: Boston, MA

Vinay, Ramón. *Carmen* on tour: Boston, MA

Lipton, Martha. *Carmen* on tour: Boston, MA

Boys chorus. *Carmen* on tour: Boston, MA

Supernumeraries. *Carmen* on tour: Boston, MA

Kinsman, Philip. *Carmen* on tour: Boston, MA

Lipton, Martha. *Carmen* on tour: Boston, MA

Supernumeraries. *Carmen* on tour: Boston, MA

Chorus; dancers. *Carmen* on tour: Boston, MA

Morse, Tilda. *Carmen* on tour: Dallas, TX. 1952. Dancer

Lenchner, Paula. *Monsieur Choufleuri* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Hunt, Lois. *Monsieur Choufleuri* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Hunt, Lois. *Monsieur Choufleuri* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Moscona, Nicola; Hawkins, Osie. *Samson et Dalila* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Sullivan, Brian. *Samson et Dalila* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Thebom, Blanche. *Samson et Dalila* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Jobin, Raoul. *Samson et Dalila* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Franke, Paul; Harvuot, Clifford. *Samson et Dalila* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Dancers. *Samson et Dalila* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Unidentified child. *Samson et Dalila* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Casey, Patricia. *Samson et Dalila* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Chabay, Leslie. *Samson et Dalila* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Alvary, Lorenzo. *Samson et Dalila* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LX/13. Ives, Muriel. *Samson et Dalila* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer


Slide LX/15. Hines, Jerome. *Samson et Dalila* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LX/17. Tomanelli, Carlo; Siri, Mario. *Samson et Dalila* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Artist, Chorus: Bass


Slide LX/19. [Dancer]. *Samson et Dalila* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LX/20. "Lyla". *Samson et Dalila* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LX/21. [Dancers]. *Samson et Dalila* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LX/22. [Dancers]. *Samson et Dalila* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LX/23. [Dancer]. *Samson et Dalila* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LX/24. Stevens, Risë. *Samson et Dalila* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LX/26. Stevens, Risë. *Samson et Dalila* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LX/27. Dancers. *Samson et Dalila* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LX/31. [Dancer]. *Samson et Dalila* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LX/32. Dancers. *Samson et Dalila* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LX/33. Svetlova, Marina. *Samson et Dalila* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide LX/34. Dancer. *Samson et Dalila* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LX/35. Merrill, Robert. *Samson et Dalila* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LX/36. Thebom, Blanche. *Samson et Dalila* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LX/37. Minet, Elissa. Samson et Dalila (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide LX/38. Moscona, Nicola. Samson et Dalila (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LX/40. Dancers. Samson et Dalila (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LX/41. Ruess, Lorraine. Samson et Dalila (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer


Slide LX/43. Unidentified male. Samson et Dalila (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LX/44. [Male chorus]. Samson et Dalila (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LX/45. Ruess, Lorraine. Samson et Dalila (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide LX/46. Wehe, Kay. Samson et Dalila (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide LX/47. Ernster, Dezsö. Samson et Dalila (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LX/49. [Chorus including Fondo, Frederica]. Samson et Dalila (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Chorus: Soprano

Slide LX/50. Sternberg, Harold. Samson et Dalila (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LX/51. Varkas, Leon. Samson et Dalila (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide LX/52. Casey, Patricia. Samson et Dalila (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide LX/53. Baum, Kurt. Samson et Dalila (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LX/54. Male chorus. Samson et Dalila (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LX/55. Dancers. Samson et Dalila (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LX/56. Merrill, Robert. Samson et Dalila (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LX/57. Harvuot, Clifford. Samson et Dalila (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LX/58. Baker, John. Samson et Dalila (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Minet, Elissa. *Samson et Dalila* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Stevens, Risë. *Samson et Dalila* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Stevens, Risë. *Samson et Dalila* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Bonner, Peggy. *Samson et Dalila* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). [?]  

Dancer

Darcy, Emery. *Samson et Dalila* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Franke, Paul. *Samson et Dalila* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Vinay, Ramón. *Samson et Dalila* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Merrill, Robert. *Samson et Dalila* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Keeney, Lee Ada. *Samson et Dalila* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Keane, Audrey. *Samson et Dalila* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer


Baum, Kurt. *Samson et Dalila* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Supernumeraries. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)

Stevens, Risë; Vinay, Ramón. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)

Hawkins, Osie; chorus. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)

Capozzi, Anne. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour). Dancer

Cooper, [Emil]; chorus. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour). Conductor

Dancer. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)

Unidentified male. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)

Chorus. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)

Ives, Muriel. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour). Dancer

Dancers. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)

Supernumeraries. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)

Vinay, Ramón; Chorus. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)

Chorus. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)

[Baum, Kurt; Merrill, Robert?]. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)

Slide LXI/7. Priestesses of Fire. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)


Slide LXI/9. [Baum, Kurt; Merrill, Robert?]. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)


Slide LXI/13. Hawkins, Osie; Vinay, Ramón. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)

Slide LXI/14. [Chorus]. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)

Slide LXI/15. Vinay, Ramón. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)


Slide LXI/26. [Dancers?]. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)


Slide LXI/29. [Dancer]. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)


Slide LXI/32. Thebom, Blanche. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)

Slide LXI/34. Darcy, Emery. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)

Slide LXI/35. Unidentified male. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)


Slide LXI/38. [Dancers]. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)

Slide LXI/38. [Dancers]. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)


Slide LXI/41. Harvuot, Clifford. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)

Slide LXI/42. [Dancers]. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)

Slide LXI/43. Unidentified male. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)

Slide LXI/44. Weidener, Gisella. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour). Dancer

Slide LXI/45. Unidentified male. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)


Slide LXI/47. [Dancers]. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)


Slide LXI/49. Carelli, Gabor. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)


Slide LXI/57. Harvuot, Clifford. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)


Slide LXI/63. Dancer. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)
Slide LXI/64. Carelli, Gabor. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)
Slide LXI/69. Cehanovsky, George. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)
Slide LXI/70. Unidentified male. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)
Slide LXI/72. Maslova, Maria. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour). Dancer
Slide LXI/75. Unidentified child with unidentified make-up man. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)
Slide LXI/77. Artieres, Madeleine. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour). Dancer
Slide LXI/78. Damon, Cathryn; dancer. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour). Dancer
Slide LXI/80. Unidentified male. *Samson et Dalila* (on tour)
Slide LXII/1. Guarerra, Frank. *Simon Boccanegra* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXII/2. Milanov, Zinka. *Simon Boccanegra* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXII/3. Varnay, Astrid. *Simon Boccanegra* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXII/5. Varnay, Astrid. *Simon Boccanegra* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXII/6. Alvary, Lorenzo. *Simon Boccanegra* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXII/7. Varnay, Astrid. *Simon Boccanegra* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXII/11. Dancers. *Simon Boccanegra* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXII/12. Franke, Paul. *Simon Boccanegra* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXII/13. Varnay, Astrid. *Simon Boccanegra* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXII/16. Lober, Gudrun. *Simon Boccanegra* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide LXII/17. Morse, Tilda. *Simon Boccanegra* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer


Slide LXII/19. Alvary, Lorenzo. *Simon Boccanegra* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXII/26. Morse, Tilda. *Simon Boccanegra* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide LXII/27. Thompson, Hugh. *Simon Boccanegra* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXII/30. Roman, Stella. *Simon Boccanegra* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXII/32. Stellman, Maxine. *Simon Boccanegra* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXII/33. Sved, Alexander. *Simon Boccanegra* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXII/34. Altman, Thelma. *Simon Boccanegra* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXII/35. Valdengo, Giuseppe. *Simon Boccanegra* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXII/38. Székely, Mihály. *Simon Boccanegra* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXII/40. Székely, Mihály. *Simon Boccanegra* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXII/41. Male chorus. *Simon Boccanegra* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXII/63. Thompson, Hugh. *Simon Boccanegra* (on tour)

Slide LXII/64. Warren, Leonard. *Simon Boccanegra* (on tour)

Slide LXII/65. Chorus. *Simon Boccanegra* (on tour)


Slide LXII/69. Chorus. *Simon Boccanegra* (on tour)

Slide LXII/70. Chorus. *Simon Boccanegra* (on tour)

Slide LXII/71. Supernumeraries. *Simon Boccanegra* (on tour)

Slide LXII/72. Supernumeraries. *Simon Boccanegra* (on tour)

Slide LXII/73. Dancers. *Simon Boccanegra* (on tour)


Slide LXII/76. Wehe, Kay. *Simon Boccanegra* (on tour). Dancer
Slide LXII/77. Chorus. *Simon Boccanegra* (on tour)
Slide LXII/78. [Chorus]. *Simon Boccanegra* (on tour)
Slide LXII/80. Chorus. *Simon Boccanegra* (on tour)
Slide LXIII/1. Resnik, Regina. *Tannhäuser* (on tour)
Slide LXIII/2. Scott, Norman. *Tannhäuser* (on tour)
Slide LXIII/5. Krall, Heidi. *Tannhäuser* (on tour)
Slide LXIII/10. [Stage band]. *Tannhäuser* (on tour)
Slide LXIII/15. Harvuot, Clifford. *Tannhäuser* (on tour)
Slide LXIII/19. De Cesare, [Luigi]. *Tannhäuser* (on tour)
Slide LXIII/34. Vichegonov, Lubomir. *Tannhäuser* (on tour)
Slide LXIII/41. Unidentified male. *Tannhäuser* (on tour)
Slide LXIII/42. Tomanelli, Carlo. *Tannhäuser* (on tour)
Slide LXIII/43. Harshaw, Margaret. *Tannhäuser* (on tour)
Slide LXIII/44. Harshaw, Margaret. *Tannhäuser* (on tour)
Slide LXIII/46. Vinay, Ramón. *Tannhäuser* (on tour)
Slide LXIII/47. London, George. *Tannhäuser* (on tour)
Slide LXIII/49. Harshaw, Margaret. *Tannhäuser* (on tour)
Slide LXIII/50. Harshaw, Margaret. *Tannhäuser* (on tour)
Slide LXIII/51. Vinay, Ramón. *Tannhäuser* (on tour)
Slide LXIII/52. Hines, Jerome. *Tannhäuser* (on tour)

Slide LXIII/54. Vinay, Ramón. *Tannhäuser* (on tour)


Slide LXIII/59. [Varnay, Astrid; Rudolf, Max; London, George; Hines, Jerome; Sullivan, Brian]. *Tannhäuser* on tour: Cleveland, OH. 1954. Artist, Conductor, Artists

Slide LXIII/60. [Vinay, Ramón; Hines, Jerome; Resnik, Regina; Scott, Norman; London, George; Krall, Heidi?; Rudolf, Max; Franke, Paul]. *Tannhäuser* on tour: Cleveland, OH. 1954. Artists, Conductor, Artist

Slide LXIII/61. Morse, Tilda. *Don Carlo* (on tour). Dancer

Slide LXIII/62. [Chorus]. *Don Carlo* (on tour)

Slide LXIII/63. Roedelberger, [George]; Bozzacco, [Enrico]. *Don Carlo* (on tour). Orchestra: Clarinet, Orchestra: Trombone

Slide LXIII/64. Hayward, Thomas. *Don Carlo* (on tour)

Slide LXIII/65. Thebom, Blanche. *Don Carlo* (on tour)


Slide LXIII/68. Franke, Paul; Vichegonov, Lubomir. *Don Carlo* (on tour)

Slide LXIII/69. Stage band. *Don Carlo* (on tour)

Slide LXIII/70. Solov, Zachary. *Soirée* (ballet) (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide LXIII/71. Grandy, Maria. *Soirée* (ballet) (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide LXIII/72. [Solov, Zachary; Moylan, Mary Ellen]. *Soirée* (ballet) (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancers

Slide LXIII/73. [Solov, Zachary; Moylan, Mary Ellen]. *Soirée* (ballet) (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancers

Slide LXIII/74. [Solov, Zachary; Moylan, Mary Ellen]. *Soirée* (ballet) (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancers

Slide LXIII/75. Solov, Zachary; Moylan, Mary Ellen. *Soirée* (ballet) (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancers
Slide LXIII/76. Adair, Marie. *Soirée* (ballet) (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide LXIII/77. Sibley, Louellen. *Soirée* (ballet) (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide LXIII/78. Sibley, Louellen. *Soirée* (ballet) (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide LXIII/79. Dancer. *Soirée* (ballet) (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXIII/80. Dancers. *Soirée* (ballet) (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXIV/1. Welitsch, Ljuba. *Tosca* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXIV/2. Yannopoulos, Dino; Alvary, Lorenzo. *Tosca* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Director, Artist

Slide LXIV/3. Siri, Mario; Goudnoff, [Boris]. *Tosca* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Chorus: Basses

Slide LXIV/4. Thompson, Hugh. *Tosca* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXIV/5. Alvary, Lorenzo. *Tosca* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXIV/6. Harvuot, Clifford. *Tosca* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXIV/7. Pechner, Gerhard. *Tosca* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXIV/9. Cehanovsky, George. *Tosca* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXIV/10. Pechner, Gerhard. *Tosca* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXIV/11. Cehanovsky, George. *Tosca* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXIV/12. De Paolis, Alessio. *Tosca* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXIV/13. Harbour, Denis. *Tosca* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXIV/15. Björling, Jussi. *Tosca* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXIV/16. Barbato, Elisabetta. *Tosca* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXIV/17. Tibbett, Lawrence. *Tosca* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXIV/18. Roman, Stella. *Tosca* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXIV/19. Supernumeraries. *Tosca* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXIV/20. Supernumeraries. *Tosca* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXIV/21. Supernumeraries. *Tosca* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXIV/22. Alvary, Lorenzo. *Tosca* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXIV/23. Tagliavini, Ferruccio. *Tosca* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXIV/24. Luise, Melchiorre. *Tosca* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXIV/27. De Paolis, Alessio. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXIV/30. Dancer. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXIV/33. Sgarro, Louis. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXIV/34. Harvuot, Clifford. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXIV/35. Franke, Paul. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXIV/36. Unidentified female. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXIV/40. Del Monaco, Mario. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXIV/41. Peerce, Jan. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXIV/42. Del Monaco, Mario. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXIV/43. Tagliavini, Ferruccio. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXIV/44. Kirsten, Dorothy. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXIV/45. Welitsch, Ljuba; Brownlee, John. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXIV/46. Kirsten, Dorothy. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXIV/49. Björling, Jussi. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXIV/50. Milanov, Zinka. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXIV/52. Di Stefano, Giuseppe. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXIV/56. Milanov, Zinka. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXIV/57. Kirsten, Dorothy. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXIV/58. Kirsten, Dorothy. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXIV/59. Cehanovsky, George. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXIV/60. Barioni, Daniele. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXIV/61. Adair, Marie. *Tosca* (on tour). Dancer
Slide LXIV/63. Poggi, Gianni. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXIV/64. Chorus. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXIV/65. Chorus. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXIV/66. Supernumeraries. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXIV/70. Welitsch, Ljuba. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXIV/71. Supernumeraries. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXIV/72. Dancers. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXIV/73. Davidson, Lawrence; Harvuot, Clifford. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXIV/74. Supernumeraries. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXIV/75. Welitsch, Ljuba; Sved, Alexander; Tagliavini, Ferruccio. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXIV/76. Thompson, Hugh. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXIV/77. De Paolis, Alessio. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXIV/78. Unidentified female. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXIV/79. Sved, Alexander; Welitsch, Ljuba. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXIV/80. Supernumeraries. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXV/1. Brownlee, John. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXV/2. Sgarro, Louis. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXV/3. Cehanovsky, George. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXV/4. Pechner, Gerhard. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXV/5. Schöffler, Paul. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXV/6. Rigal, Delia. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXV/7. Conley, Eugene. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXV/11. Campora, Giuseppe. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXV/12. Campora, Giuseppe. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXV/19. Tomanelli, Carlo. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXV/23. "Sternberg Bros." [Sternberg, [Sam?]]; Sternberg, [Harold?]}. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXV/24. Davidson, Lawrence. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXV/27. Baccaloni, Salvatore.  *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXV/29. Weede, Robert.  *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXV/30. London, George; Rigal, Delia.  *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXV/32. Brazis, Algerd.  *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXV/34. Baccaloni, Salvatore; De Paolis, Alessio.  *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXV/35. Rigal, Delia.  *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXV/36. Davidson, Lawrence.  *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXV/37. Alvary, Lorenzo.  *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXV/40. [Conley, Eugene; Kirsten, Dorothy; Weede, Robert].  *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXV/41. Conley, Eugene.  *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXV/42. Sgarro, Louis.  *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXV/44. Schöffler, Paul.  *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXV/45. Corena, Fernando.  *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXV/46. Supernumeraries.  *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXV/47. Supernumeraries.  *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXV/49. Supernumeraries.  *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXV/50. Backstage orchestra.  *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXV/51. Welitsch, Ljuba; 2 unidentified assistant conductors.  *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXV/52. 2 unidentified assistant conductors.  *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXV/53. Supernumeraries.  *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXV/54. Cehanovsky, George. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXV/55. Davidson, Lawrence. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXV/56. De Paolis, Alessio. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXV/57. Male chorus. *Tosca* (on tour)
Slide LXV/58. [Principles including Pechner, Gerhard; Conley, Eugene; Weede, Robert; Harvuot, Clifford]. *Tosca* on tour: Cleveland, OH
Slide LXV/59. Male chorus. *Tosca* on tour: Baltimore, MD
Slide LXV/60. Vittucci, Matthew. *Tosca* on tour: Dallas, TX. Dancer
Slide LXV/61. Yauger, Maria; Fondo, Frederica. *Don Carlo* (on tour). Artist, Chorus: Soprano
Slide LXV/63. Siepi, Cesare. *Don Carlo* (on tour)
Slide LXV/64. Rigal, Delia. *Don Carlo* (on tour)
Slide LXV/65. Hines, Jerome. *Don Carlo* (on tour)
Slide LXV/66. [Chorus]. *Don Carlo* (on tour)
Slide LXV/67. [Chorus]. *Don Carlo* (on tour)
Slide LXV/68. Unidentified male. *Don Carlo* (on tour)
Slide LXV/69. Stage band. *Don Carlo* (on tour)
Slide LXV/70. Lind, Edna. *Don Carlo* (on tour)
Slide LXV/71. Hines, Jerome. *Don Carlo* (on tour)
Slide LXV/72. [Chorus]. *Don Carlo* (on tour)
Slide LXV/73. Valentino, Frank. *Don Carlo* (on tour)
Slide LXV/74. Chorus. *Don Carlo* (on tour)
Slide LXV/75. Rigal, Delia; Siepi, Cesare. *Don Carlo* (on tour)
Slide LXV/76. Supernumeraries. *Don Carlo* (on tour)
Slide LXV/77. Unidentified male. *Don Carlo* (on tour)
Slide LXV/78. Unidentified male. *Don Carlo* (on tour)
Slide LXV/79. Unidentified male. *Don Carlo* (on tour)
Slide LXV/80. Supernumeraries. *Don Carlo* (on tour)
Slide LXVI/1. Davidson, Lawrence. *Traviata* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXVI/5. Guarrella, Frank. *Traviata* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXVI/6. Conner, Nadine. *Traviata* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXVI/7. Votipka, Thelma. *Traviata* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXVI/10. Thompson, Hugh. *Traviata* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXVI/11. Davidson, Lawrence. *Traviata* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXVI/15. Lind, Edna. *Traviata* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXVI/16. Cehanovsky, George; Tomanelli, Carlo. *Traviata* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXVI/18. De Paolis, Alessio; Hawkins, Osie. *Traviata* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXVI/20. Tomanelli, Carlo. *Traviata* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXVI/21. Hawkins, Osie; Davidson, Lawrence. *Traviata* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXVI/24. Tagliavini, Ferruccio. *Traviata* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXVI/27. Silveri, Paolo. *Traviata* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXVI/30. Unidentified female. *Traviata* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXVI/32. Morse, Tilda. *Traviata* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide LXVI/33. Roggero, Margaret. *Traviata* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXVI/35. Davidson, Lawrence; De Paolis, Alessio; Merrill, Robert; Cehanovsky, George. *Traviata* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXVI/40. Browning, Lucielle. *Traviata* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXVI/41. Conner, Nadine. *Traviata* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXVI/43. Finn, Frank. *Traviata* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Chorus: Tenor

Slide LXVI/44. Browning, Lucielle. *Traviata* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXVI/45. Alvary, Lorenzo. *Traviata* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXVI/46. Merrill, Robert. *Traviata* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXVI/47. Rigal, Delia. *Traviata* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXVI/50. Valdengo, Giuseppe. *Traviata* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXVI/51. Conner, Nadine. *Traviata* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXVI/52. Conner, Nadine. *Traviata* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXVI/53. Kirsten, Dorothy. *Traviata* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXVI/54. Peerce, Jan. *Traviata* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXVI/55. Di Stefano, Giuseppe. *Traviata* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXVI/56. De Luca, Giuseppe. *Traviata* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXVI/60. Unidentified female. *Traviata* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). (1957 production?)
Slide LXVI/61. [Dancer]. *Traviata* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). (1957 production?)
Slide LXVI/64. Unidentified female. *Traviata* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). (1957 production?)
Slide LXVI/70. Cehanovsky, George. *Traviata* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). (1957 production?)
Slide LXVI/73. Sgarro, Louis. Traviata (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). (1957 production?)

Slide LXVI/74. Marsh, Calvin. Traviata (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). (1957 production?)

Slide LXVI/75. Hawkins, Osie. Traviata (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). (1957 production?)

Slide LXVI/76. Vanni, Helen. Traviata (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). (1957 production?)

Slide LXVI/77. Bedway, Trudi. Traviata (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). (1957 production?)

Slide LXVI/78. Vanni, Helen. Traviata (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). (1957 production?)


Slide LXVII/1. Wolff, Greta. Traviata (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). (1957 production?)

Slide LXVII/2. Unidentified female. Traviata (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). (1957 production?)

Slide LXVII/3. Unidentified female. Traviata (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). (1957 production?)

Slide LXVII/4. Unidentified female; unidentified male. Traviata (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). (1957 production?)

Slide LXVII/5. Wilson, [Sallie] Sally. Traviata (on tour). Dancer

Slide LXVII/6. Steber, Eleanor. Traviata (on tour)

Slide LXVII/7. Warren, Leonard. Traviata (on tour)

Slide LXVII/8. Peerce, Jan; Kirsten, Dorothy. Traviata (on tour)

Slide LXVII/9. Dancer. Traviata (on tour)

Slide LXVII/10. Unidentified male. Traviata (on tour)


Slide LXVII/12. Lenchner, Paula. Traviata (on tour)

Slide LXVII/13. [Chorus]. Traviata (on tour)

Slide LXVII/14. [Chorus]. Traviata (on tour)

Albanese, Licia. *Traviata* (on tour)

Enoch, Sharon. *Traviata* (on tour). Dancer


Maiorca, Viola. *Traviata* (on tour). Dancer

Maiorca, Viola. *Traviata* (on tour). Dancer

Steber, Eleanor. *Traviata* (on tour)

Reilley, Margery. *Traviata* (on tour). Dancer

Reilley, Margery. *Traviata* (on tour). Dancer

Roggero, Margaret. *Traviata* (on tour)

Leone, Maria. *Traviata* (on tour)

Krall, Heidi. *Traviata* (on tour)

Maiorca, Viola. *Traviata* (on tour). Dancer

Roggero, Margaret. *Traviata* (on tour)

Maiorca, Viola; unidentified male. *Traviata* (on tour). Dancer

Reilley, Margery. *Traviata* (on tour). Dancer

Harvuot, Clifford. *Traviata* (on tour)

Ruess, Lorraine. *Traviata* (on tour). Dancer

Unidentified female. *Traviata* (on tour)

Nevins, Zebra. *Traviata* (on tour). Dancer

Albanese, Licia. *Traviata* (on tour)

Reilley, Margery. *Traviata* (on tour). Dancer

Albanese, Licia. *Traviata* (on tour)

Carelli, Gabor. *Traviata* (on tour)

Unidentified male. *Traviata* (on tour)

Unidentified male. *Traviata* (on tour)

Elias, Rosalind. *Traviata* (on tour)

Elias, Rosalind. *Traviata* (on tour)
Slide LXVII/43. Hawkins, Osie. *Traviata* (on tour)
Slide LXVII/44. Unidentified male. *Traviata* (on tour)
Slide LXVII/45. Chorus. *Traviata* (on tour)
Slide LXVII/46. Marsh, Calvin. *Traviata* (on tour)
Slide LXVII/47. Krall, Heidi. *Traviata* (on tour)
Slide LXVII/49. [Chorus]. *Traviata* (on tour)
Slide LXVII/50. Smithers, Peggy. *Traviata* (on tour). Dancer
Slide LXVII/52. [Dancers]. *Traviata* (on tour)
Slide LXVII/55. Ives, Muriel. *Traviata* (on tour). Dancer
Slide LXVII/56. Kirsten, Dorothy; Conley, Eugene. *Traviata* (on tour)
Slide LXVII/57. Unidentified female; unidentified horn player. *Traviata* (on tour)
Slide LXVII/58. [Chorus]. *Traviata* (on tour)
Slide LXVII/59. Chorus. *Traviata* (on tour)
Slide LXVII/63. Siri, Mario; Brodie, Jack. *Traviata* (on tour). Chorus: Basses
Slide LXVII/64. Ives, Muriel; Keeney, Lee Ada. *Traviata* (on tour). Dancers
Slide LXVII/65. Altman, Thelma. *Traviata* (on tour)
Slide LXVII/68. Unidentified female. *Traviata* (on tour)
Slide LXVII/73. Artieres, Madeleine. *Traviata* (on tour). Dancer
Slide LXVII/74. [Dancers]. *Traviata* (on tour)
Slide LXVII/75. Morse, Tilda. *Traviata* (on tour). Dancer
Slide LXVII/77. Albanese, Licia. *Traviata* (on tour)
Slide LXVIII/1. Chorus. *Traviata* (on tour)
Slide LXVIII/2. Chorus. *Traviata* (on tour)
Slide LXVIII/3. Chorus. *Traviata* (on tour)
Slide LXVIII/7. Peerce, Jan. *Traviata* (on tour)
Slide LXVIII/14. [Dancers]. *Traviata* (on tour)
Slide LXVIII/15. [Chorus]. *Traviata* (on tour)
Slide LXVIII/16. Kirsten, Dorothy; Peerce, Jan. *Traviata* (on tour)
Slide LXVIII/17. [MacNeil, Cornell]. *Traviata* (on tour)

Slide LXVIII/20. [Dancers]. *Traviata* (on tour)

Slide LXVIII/21. [Chorus]. *Traviata* (on tour)

Slide LXVIII/22. [Chorus]. *Traviata* (on tour)

Slide LXVIII/23. Male chorus. *Traviata* (on tour)

Slide LXVIII/24. Kirsten, Dorothy. *Traviata* (on tour)

Slide LXVIII/25. [Dancers]. *Traviata* (on tour)

Slide LXVIII/26. [Dancer; unidentified horn player. *Traviata* (on tour)

Slide LXVIII/27. Smithers, Peggy. *Traviata* (on tour). Dancer


Slide LXVIII/32. [Dancers]. *Traviata* (on tour)

Slide LXVIII/33. [Chorus; Votipka, Thelma]. *Traviata* (on tour)

Slide LXVIII/34. Kirsten, Dorothy. *Traviata* (on tour)


Slide LXVIII/38. Evans, June. *Traviata* (on tour). Dancer


Slide LXVIII/40. [Cast], including Kirsten, Dorothy; Conley, Eugene. *Traviata* (on tour)

Slide LXVIII/41. Votipka, Thelma. *Traviata* (on tour)


Slide LXVIII/45. Chorus. *Traviata* on tour: Atlanta, GA

Slide LXVIII/46. Supernumeraries. *Traviata* on tour: Los Angeles, CA
Slide LXVIII/47. Sayão, Bidú. Traviata on tour: Los Angeles, CA
Slide LXVIII/49. Chorus. Traviata on tour: Los Angeles, CA
Slide LXVIII/50. Madeira, Jean. Traviata on tour: Los Angeles, CA
Slide LXVIII/58. [Elias, Rosalind]. Nabucco (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). 5/1961*
Slide LXVIII/59. [Vanni, Helen]. Nabucco (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). 6/1961*
Slide LXVIII/60. Unidentified male. Nabucco (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). 6/1961*
Slide LXVIII/63. [Vanni, Helen]. Nabucco (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). 6/1961*
Slide LXVIII/64. Unidentified female. Nabucco (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). 6/1961*


Slide LXIX/1. Darcy, Emery. *Tristan und Isolde* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXIX/2. Thompson, Hugh. *Tristan und Isolde* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXIX/5. Berglund, Joel. *Tristan und Isolde* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXIX/11. Lipton, Martha. *Tristan und Isolde* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXIX/12. Varnay, Astrid. *Tristan und Isolde* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXIX/18. Svanholm, Set. Tristan und Isolde (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXIX/19. Franke, Paul. Tristan und Isolde (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXIX/20. Svanholm, Set. Tristan und Isolde (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXIX/21. McCracken, James. Tristan und Isolde (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXIX/22. 3 unidentified males. Tristan und Isolde (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXIX/23. Metternich, Josef. Tristan und Isolde (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXIX/24. Björling, Sigurd. Tristan und Isolde (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXIX/25. Ernster, Dezsö. Tristan und Isolde (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXIX/26. Franke, Paul. Tristan und Isolde (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXIX/27. Thebom, Blanche. Tristan und Isolde (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXIX/28. 2 unidentified males. Tristan und Isolde (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXIX/29. Thebom, Blanche; Traubel, Helen. Tristan und Isolde (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXIX/30. Lipton, Martha. Tristan und Isolde (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXIX/31. Svanholm, Set. Tristan und Isolde (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXIX/32. Varnay, Astrid. Tristan und Isolde (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXIX/33. Davidson, Lawrence. Tristan und Isolde (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXIX/34. Cehanovsky, George. Tristan und Isolde (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXIX/35. Harshaw, Margaret. Tristan und Isolde (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXIX/36. Thebom, Blanche. Tristan und Isolde (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXIX/37. Brazis, Algerd. Tristan und Isolde (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXIX/38. Darcy, Emery. Tristan und Isolde (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXIX/39. Chorus. Tristan und Isolde (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXIX/40. Harshaw, Margaret. Tristan und Isolde (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXIX/41. Vinay, Ramón. Tristan und Isolde (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXIX/42. Thebom, Blanche. Tristan und Isolde (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXIX/44. Varnay, Astrid. *Tristan und Isolde* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXIX/45. Traubel, Helen; Svanholm, Set. *Tristan und Isolde* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXIX/47. Vinay, Ramón. *Tristan und Isolde* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXIX/50. Harshaw, Margaret. *Tristan und Isolde* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXIX/64. Svanholm, Set; Janssen, Herbert. *Tristan und Isolde* on tour: Boston, MA
Slide LXIX/66. Traubel, Helen. *Tristan und Isolde* on tour: Boston, MA
Slide LXIX/67. Traubel, Helen. *Tristan und Isolde* on tour: Boston, MA
Slide LXIX/68. [Gedda, Nicolai?]. *Zigeunerbaron* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). 6/1960*


Slide LXIX/70. Unidentified male. *Zigeunerbaron* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). 5/1960*


Slide LXIX/73. [Flagello, Ezio]. *Zigeunerbaron* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). 5/1960*


Slide LXIX/76. [Dunn, Mignon]. *Zigeunerbaron* (on tour). 6/1960*


Slide LXIX/78. [Hurley, Laurel]. *Zigeunerbaron* (on tour). 5/1960*


Slide LXX/1. Resnik, Regina. *Trovatore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXX/2. Valentino, Frank. *Trovatore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXX/3. Madeira, Jean. *Trovatore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXX/4. Merrill, Robert. *Trovatore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXX/5. Baum, Kurt. *Trovatore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXX/6. Male chorus. *Trovatore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXX/7. Cehanovsky, George. *Trovatore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXX/9. Hayward, Thomas. *Trovatore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXX/10. Troxell, Barbara. *Trovatore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXX/11. De Paolis, Alessio; Hayward, Thomas; Warren, Leonard. *Trovatore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Baker, John. *Trovatore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Barbieri, Fedora. *Trovatore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

[Dick] Pick, Sylvia; Lober, Gudrun. *Trovatore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancers

Rigal, Delia. *Trovatore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Dancers. *Trovatore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Rupp, Helen. *Trovatore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Hines, Jerome. *Trovatore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Manski, Inge. *Trovatore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Supernumeraries. *Trovatore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Warren, Leonard; Hayward, Thomas. *Trovatore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Baker, John. *Trovatore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Elmo, Cloe. *Trovatore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Baum, Kurt. *Trovatore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Valentino, Frank. *Trovatore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Franke, Paul. *Trovatore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Thebom, Blanche. *Trovatore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Moscona, Nicola; Franke, Paul. *Trovatore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Franke, Paul. *Trovatore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Baum, Kurt. *Trovatore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Merrill, Robert. *Trovatore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Ribla, Gertrude. *Trovatore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Dancers. *Trovatore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Hines, Jerome. *Trovatore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Valentino, Frank. *Trovatore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Harshaw, Margaret. *Trovatore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXX/40. Amara, Lucine. *Trovatore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXX/41. Björling, Jussi. *Trovatore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXX/42. Dunn, Mignon. *Trovatore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). 5/1960*
Slide LXX/47. Madeira, Jean. *Trovatore* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). 5/1960*
Slide LXX/50. Davidson, Lawrence. *Trovatore* (on tour)
Slide LXX/52. Chorus. *Trovatore* (on tour)
Slide LXX/55. Davidson, Lawrence; Hayward, Thomas. *Trovatore* (on tour)
Slide LXX/56. Chorus. *Trovatore* (on tour)
Slide LXX/58. Valentino, Frank. *Trovatore* (on tour)
Slide LXX/59. Rigal, Delia. *Trovatore* (on tour)
Slide LXX/61. Leone, Maria. *Trovatore* (on tour)
Slide LXX/63. McCracken, James. *Trovatore* (on tour)
Slide LXX/64. Penno, Gino. *Trovatore* (on tour)
Slide LXX/68. Hayward, Thomas. *Trovatore* (on tour)
Slide LXX/69. [Male chorus]. *Trovatore* (on tour)
Slide LXX/70. [Harshaw, Margaret; chorus]. *Trovatore* (on tour)
Slide LXX/73. [Male chorus]. *Trovatore* (on tour)
Slide LXX/74. [Male chorus]. *Trovatore* (on tour)
Slide LXX/75. Valentino, Frank; Björling, Jussi. *Trovatore* (on tour)
Slide LXX/76. Dick, Sylvia; Wilde, Barbara. *Trovatore* (on tour). Dancers
Slide LXX/77. Hines, Jerome; chorus. *Trovatore* (on tour)
Slide LXX/78. Male chorus. *Trovatore* (on tour)
Slide LXXI/1. Dancers. *Trovatore* (on tour)
Slide LXXI/2. Harshaw, Margaret; chorus. *Trovatore* (on tour)
Slide LXXI/5. Scott, Norman. *Trovatore* (on tour)
Slide LXXI/7. Madeira, Jean. *Trovatore* (on tour)
Slide LXXI/10. Supernumeraries. *Trovatore* (on tour)
Slide LXXI/13.  [Chorus].  *Trovatore* (on tour)


Slide LXXI/15.  Leone, Maria.  *Trovatore* (on tour)


Slide LXXI/17.  Madeira, Jean.  *Trovatore* (on tour)

Slide LXXI/18.  Vanni, Helen.  *Trovatore* (on tour)


Slide LXXI/27.  Rankin, Nell.  *Trovatore* (on tour)


Slide LXXI/29.  [Merrill, Robert?].  *Trovatore* (on tour)

Slide LXXI/30.  Tozzi, Giorgio.  *Trovatore* (on tour)


Slide LXXI/32.  Madeira, Jean.  *Trovatore* (on tour)


Slide LXXI/40.  O'Day, Mr. and Mrs..  *Trovatore* on tour: Cleveland, OH.  [?]
Slide LXXI/41. [Baum, Kurt; Cleva, Fausto; Milanov, Zinka; Warren, Leonard]. *Trovatore* on tour: Cleveland, OH. 1954. Artist, Conductor, Artists

Slide LXXI/42. [Principles including Baum, Kurt; Valentino, Frank; Rigal, Delia]. *Trovatore* on tour: Cleveland, OH

Slide LXXI/43. [Principles including Baum, Kurt; Rigal, Delia; Amara, Lucine; Valentino, Frank; Harshaw, Margaret]. *Trovatore* on tour: Cleveland, OH

Slide LXXI/44. Gollner, Nana. *Faust* (on tour). Dancer

Slide LXXI/45. Di Stefano, Giuseppe; Tajo, Italo. *Faust* (on tour)

Slide LXXI/46. Siepi, Cesare. *Faust* (on tour)

Slide LXXI/47. Bollinger, Anne. *Faust* (on tour)


Slide LXXI/49. Conner, Nadine. *Faust* (on tour)

Slide LXXI/50. Manski, Inge. *Faust* (on tour)


Slide LXXI/52. Manski, Inge. *Faust* (on tour)

Slide LXXI/53. Guarrera, Frank. *Faust* (on tour)

Slide LXXI/54. Conner, Nadine. *Faust* (on tour)

Slide LXXI/55. Tajo, Italo. *Faust* (on tour)


Slide LXXI/57. Conner, Nadine. *Faust* (on tour)

Slide LXXI/58. Smithers, Peggy. *Faust* (on tour). Dancer

Slide LXXI/59. Stage band. *Faust* (on tour)

Slide LXXI/60. Weidener, Gisella. *Faust* (on tour). Dancer


Slide LXXI/63. Chorus. *Faust* (on tour)

Slide LXXI/64. Chorus. *Faust* (on tour)

Slide LXXI/65. Dancers. *Faust* (on tour)


Slide LXXI/68. Gesben, Sura. *Faust* (on tour). Dancer

Slide LXXI/69. Lyons, Gloria; Lober, Gudrun. *Faust* (on tour). Dancers

Slide LXXI/70. Chorus. *Faust* (on tour)


Slide LXXI/73. Yauger, Maria; Lewis, Barbara. *Faust* (on tour). Artist, Chorus: Soprano

Slide LXXI/74. Ives, Muriel; Frazier, Helen. *Faust* (on tour). Dancer, Chorus: Soprano


Slide LXXI/78. Kaye, Danny; Merrill, Robert. *Faust* (on tour). Actor, Artist

Slide LXXI/79. Stage band rehearsal. *Faust* on tour: Baltimore, MD

Slide LXXI/80. Stage band rehearsal. *Faust* on tour: Baltimore, MD

Slide LXXII/1. Harshaw, Margaret. *Ring des Nibelungen: Walküre* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXII/2. Edelmann, Otto. *Ring des Nibelungen: Walküre* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXXII/5. Varnay, Astrid. *Ring des Nibelungen: Walküre* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXII/6. Lipton, Martha. *Ring des Nibelungen: Walküre* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXII/7. List, Emanuel. *Ring des Nibelungen: Walküre* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXXII/20. Lorenz, Max. *Ring des Nibelungen: Walküre* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXXII/25. Lipton, Martha. *Ring des Nibelungen: Walküre* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXXII/27. Frantz, Ferdinand. *Ring des Nibelungen: Walküre* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXII/28. Lipton, Martha. *Ring des Nibelungen: Walküre* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXXII/31. Jessner, Irene; Lipton, Martha. *Ring des Nibelungen: Walküre* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXXII/33. Thebom, Blanche. *Ring des Nibelungen: Walküre* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXXII/37. Schech, Marianne. *Ring des Nibelungen: Walküre* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXXII/40. Thebom, Blanche. *Ring des Nibelungen: Walküre* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXXII/42. Scott, Norman. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)

Slide LXXII/43. Davidson, Lawrence; Hawkins, Osie. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)

Slide LXXII/44. Franke, Paul. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)

Slide LXXII/45. Roggero, Margaret. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)

Slide LXXII/46. Davidson, Lawrence. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)

Slide LXXII/47. Scott, Norman. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)


Slide LXXII/49. Hawkins, Osie. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)

Slide LXXII/50. Lyons, Gloria. *Boris Godunov* (on tour). Dancer


Slide LXXII/56. Davidson, Lawrence. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)

Slide LXXII/57. Votipka, Thelma. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)


Slide LXXII/60. Alvary, Lorenzo. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)


Slide LXXII/63. Lipton, Martha. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)

Slide LXXII/64. Davidson, Lawrence. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)

Slide LXXII/65. Anthony, Charles. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)

Slide LXXII/66. Pellitteri, C[arlo]. *Boris Godunov* (on tour). Chorus, no voice classification given


Slide LXXII/68. Warner, Genevieve. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)

Slide LXXII/69. Sgarro, Louis. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)

Slide LXXII/70. Da Costa, Albert. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)

Slide LXXII/71. Unidentified female. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)

Slide LXXII/72. Valentino, Frank. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)

Slide LXXII/73. Da Costa, Albert. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)

Slide LXXII/74. Cundari, Emelia. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)

Slide LXXII/75. Budney, Arthur. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)

Slide LXXII/76. Tozzi, Giorgio. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)

Slide LXXII/77. Da Costa, Albert. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)

Slide LXXII/78. Da Costa, Albert. *Boris Godunov* (on tour)
Slide LXXII/79. [Principles]. *Boris Godunov* on tour: Cleveland, OH

Slide LXXII/80. Edwards, Leslie of the Sadler's Well's Ballet. Dancer

Slide LXXIII/1. Male chorus. *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/2. Male chorus. *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/3. Thompson, Hugh. *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/4. Lenchner, Paula. *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/5. Amara, Lucine; Votipka, Thelma; Lipton, Martha. *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXXIII/7. Warner, Genevieve; Glaz, Hertha; Lenchner, Paula. *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXXIII/10. Moscona, Nicola. *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/11. Chabay, Leslie. *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/12. Male chorus. *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/13. Franke, Paul. *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/14. Moscona, Nicola. *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/15. Berger, Erna. *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/16. Franke, Paul. *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/17. Conley, Eugene. *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXXIII/19. Conner, Nadine. *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/20. Sullivan, Brian. *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/21. Lipton, Martha. *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/22. Male chorus. *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/23. Male chorus. *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/24. Hayward, Thomas; Hines, Jerome; Harvuot, Clifford. *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/25. Male chorus. *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/27. Votipka, Thelma. *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/28. Peters, Roberta. *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXXIII/30. Warner, Genevieve. *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/31. Roggero, Margaret; Warner, Genevieve; Lenchner, Paula; Peters, Roberta. *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/32. Thompson, Hugh; Harvuot, Clifford. *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/33. Hunt, Lois. *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXXIII/35. [Animals]. *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/36. Roggero, Margaret; Warner, Genevieve; Lenchner, Paula. *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/37. Harshaw, Margaret. *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/38. [Animals]. *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/39. Resnik, Regina; Lipton, Martha; Votipka, Thelma. *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXXIII/41. Hayward, Thomas. *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/42. Supernumeraries. *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/43. Hunt, Lois. *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/44. Janssen, Herbert. *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/45. Franke, Paul. *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/46. Hines, Jerome. *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/47. Hunt, Lois. *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXXIII/49. Elias, Rosalind. *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXXIII/50. Uppman, Theodor. \textit{Zauberflöte} (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/51. Uppman, Theodor. \textit{Zauberflöte} (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/52. Harvuot, Clifford. \textit{Zauberflöte} (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/53. Uppman, Theodor. \textit{Zauberflöte} (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/54. Hawkins, Osie. \textit{Zauberflöte} (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/55. Tucker, Richard. \textit{Zauberflöte} (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/56. Weidener, Gisella. \textit{Zauberflöte} (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide LXXIII/57. Lenchner, Paula; Peters, Roberta; Glaz, Hertha. \textit{Zauberflöte} (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/58. Cundari, Emelia. \textit{Zauberflöte} (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/59. Hurley, Laurel. \textit{Zauberflöte} (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/60. Scott, Norman. \textit{Zauberflöte} (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/61. Hunt, Lois. \textit{Zauberflöte} (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/62. [Hines, Jerome]. \textit{Zauberflöte} (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/63. Sullivan, Brian. \textit{Zauberflöte} (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/64. Tucker, Richard and wife. \textit{Zauberflöte} (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/65. Brownlee, John. \textit{Zauberflöte} (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/66. Chambers, Madelaine. \textit{Zauberflöte} (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/67. Warfield, Sandra. \textit{Zauberflöte} (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/68. Male chorus. \textit{Zauberflöte} (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/69. Male chorus. \textit{Zauberflöte} (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/70. Roggero, Margaret. \textit{Zauberflöte} (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/71. Harshaw, Margaret; Votipka, Thelma. \textit{Zauberflöte} (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/72. Weidener, Gisella. \textit{Zauberflöte} (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide LXXIII/73. Rolland, Rosa. \textit{Zauberflöte} (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide LXXIII/74. Brownlee, John. \textit{Zauberflöte} (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/75. Chabay, Leslie. \textit{Zauberflöte} (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
SCHUMER COLLECTION

Slide LXXIII/76. Krall, Heidi. *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/77. Amara, Lucine. *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/78. [Uppman, Theodor]. *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/79. Peters, Roberta. *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIII/80. Amara, Lucine. *Zauberflöte* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXIV/1. Albanese, Licia; Lipton, Martha, as themselves, Biltmore Hotel, Atlanta, GA

Slide LXXIV/2. Albanese, Licia; Lipton, Martha, as themselves, Biltmore Hotel, Atlanta, GA

Slide LXXIV/3. Adler, Kurt Herbert, as himself (no location specified). Conductor

Slide LXXIV/4. Antonicelli, Giuseppe, unidentified production (no location specified). Conductor

Slide LXXIV/5. Antonicelli, Giuseppe, unidentified production (no location specified). Conductor

Slide LXXIV/6. Ammerman, Lorraine, as herself (no location specified). Dancer

Slide LXXIV/7. Bollinger, Anne; Lenchner, Paula, as themselves (no location specified)

Slide LXXIV/8. Bollinger, Anne, as herself, [Atlanta, GA?]

Slide LXXIV/9. Blayman, [Herbert], unidentified production (no location specified). Orchestra: Clarinet

Slide LXXIV/10. Braun, George, unidentified production (no location specified). Orchestra: Percussion

Slide LXXIV/11. Busch, Fritz, unidentified production (no location specified). Conductor

Slide LXXIV/12. Burghauser, Hugo, unidentified production (no location specified). Orchestra: Bassoon

Slide LXXIV/13. Brumer, Charles, as himself (no location specified). Staff: Elevator Operator

Slide LXXIV/14. Birlenbach, Erich, making-up for an unidentified production

Slide LXXIV/15. Barry, Irene, as herself (no location specified). Staff: Switchboard

Slide LXXIV/16. Counihan, Louis; Kiesow, Robert, as themselves, Bloomington, IN. Orchestra: Trombone, Orchestra: Percussion

Slide LXXIV/17. Counihan, Louis, as himself (no location specified). Orchestra: Trombone

Slide LXXIV/18. Cavalcabo, [Arturo]; Pietrini, [Louis], unidentified production, Lafayette, IN. Orchestra: Bassoons

Slide LXXIV/19. Cooper, Emil, unidentified production (no location specified). Conductor

Slide LXXIV/20. Cooper, Emil; Mundy, John, unidentified production (no location specified). Conductor, Orchestra Manager

Slide LXXIV/22. Crispano, Herbert, as himself (no location specified). Props
Slide LXXIV/23. Crispano, Herbert, as himself (no location specified). Props
Slide LXXIV/25. De Cray, Marcella, as herself (no location specified). Orchestra: Harp
Slide LXXIV/26. De Cray, Marcella, as herself, Los Angeles, CA. Orchestra: Harp
Slide LXXIV/27. [De Cray, Marcella], as herself (no location specified). Orchestra: Harp
Slide LXXIV/28. De Cray, Marcella, as herself, Stone Mountain, GA. Orchestra: Harp
Slide LXXIV/29. De Cray, Marcella, as herself, Stone Mountain, GA. Orchestra: Harp
Slide LXXIV/30. De Cray, Marcella, as herself, Stone Mountain, GA. Orchestra: Harp
Slide LXXIV/31. [De Cray, Marcella], as herself (no location specified). Orchestra: Harp
Slide LXXIV/32. De Cray, Marcella; male chorus, unidentified production (no location specified). Orchestra: Harp
Slide LXXIV/33. De Cray, Marcella; male chorus, unidentified production (no location specified). Orchestra: Harp
Slide LXXIV/34. Defrère, Désiré, unidentified production (no location specified). Conductor
Slide LXXIV/35. Defrère, Désiré, unidentified production (no location specified). Conductor
Slide LXXIV/36. Defrère, Désiré, unidentified production (no location specified). Conductor
Slide LXXIV/37. Defrère, Désiré, unidentified production (no location specified). Conductor
Slide LXXIV/38. Defrère, Désiré, unidentified production (no location specified). Conductor
Slide LXXIV/39. Defrère, Désiré, as himself, Atlanta, GA. Conductor
Slide LXXIV/40. Evans, Edith, as herself (no location specified). [?]
Slide LXXIV/42. Edson, Ralph, as himself (no location specified). Props
Slide LXXIV/43. Elster, Reinhardt, unidentified production, Boston, MA. Orchestra: Harp
Slide LXXIV/44. Elster, Reinhardt, as himself (no location specified). Orchestra: Harp
Slide LXXIV/45. Florian, Frances Louise, as herself (no location specified). Staff: Secretary
Slide LXXIV/46. Fuchs's party [celebrating the marriage of Peter Paul Fuchs and Elissa Minet, during] *Mignon* on tour: Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIV/47. Fuchs's party [celebrating the marriage of Peter Paul Fuchs and Elissa Minet, during] *Mignon* on tour: Atlanta, GA

Slide LXXIV/49. Horowitz, [Richard] Dick, as himself, Stone Mountain, GA. Orchestra: Percussion

Slide LXXIV/50. Hauch, Edward, as himself (no location specified). Mechanic

Slide LXXIV/51. Hauch, Edward, as himself (no location specified). Mechanic

Slide LXXIV/52. Jarvis, Winnie, as herself (no location specified). [Staff: Wigs?]

Slide LXXIV/53. Johnson, Edward, as himself (no location specified). Administrator

Slide LXXIV/54. King, Nancy; Sibley, Louellen, as themselves, Peabody Hotel, Memphis, TN. Dancers

Slide LXXIV/55. King, Nancy; Sibley, Louellen, as themselves, Peabody Hotel, Memphis, TN. Dancers

Slide LXXIV/56. King, Nancy, as herself (no location specified). Dancer

Slide LXXIV/57. King, Nancy, as herself, Hollywood Country Club, Birmingham, AL. Dancer

Slide LXXIV/58. Kiesow, Robert, as himself, with unidentified orchestra members (no location specified). Orchestra: Percussion

Slide LXXIV/59. Kellert, Gabriel, as himself, Los Angeles, CA. Orchestra: Cello

Slide LXXIV/60. King, Nancy, as herself (no location specified). Dancer

Slide LXXIV/61. Klein, Leonard, as himself (no location specified). Orchestra: French Horn

Slide LXXIV/62. Kozma, Tibor, as himself (no location specified). Conductor

Slide LXXIV/63. Kozma, Tibor, unidentified production (no location specified). Conductor

Slide LXXIV/64. Kirsten, Dorothy's dog (no location specified)

Slide LXXIV/65. [Kirsten, Dorothy's dog] (no location specified)

Slide LXXIV/66. Kirsten, Dorothy's flowers, Boston, MA

Slide LXXIV/67. Lyons, Gloria; Weidener, Gisella, as themselves, Dallas, TX. Dancers

Slide LXXIV/68. Moore, [Richard] Dick, as himself, Atlanta, GA. Orchestra: French Horn

Slide LXXIV/69. Mundy, John; Currier, Nathaniel, as themselves (no location specified). Orchestra Manager, Orchestra: Double Bass

Slide LXXIV/70. "Marilyn"; Miller, Eleanor, as themselves (no location specified). [?], [Staff?]


Slide LXXIV/72. Melançon, Louis, as himself (no location specified). Photographer

Slide LXXIV/73. Novak, Joseph, as himself (no location specified). Designer
Slide LXXIV/74. Novak, Joseph, as himself (no location specified). Designer
Slide LXXIV/75. Novak, Joseph, as himself (no location specified). Designer
Slide LXXIV/76. Novak, Joseph, as himself (no location specified). Designer
Slide LXXIV/77. Novak, Joseph, as himself (no location specified). Designer
Slide LXXIV/78. Novak, Laura, unidentified production (no location specified). Dancer
Slide LXXIV/79. Novick, Arlene, as herself, Hollywood Country Club, Birmingham, AL. Dancer
Slide LXXIV/80. Peters, Roberta, as herself, Bloomington, IN
Slide LXXV/1. Porpora, Oswald, as himself (no location specified). Orchestra: French Horn
Slide LXXV/2. Putnam, Janet, as herself (no location specified). Staff
Slide LXXV/3. Pelletier, Wilfrid, unidentified production (no location specified). Conductor
Slide LXXV/4. Pietrini, Louis, unidentified production (no location specified). Orchestra: Bassoon
Slide LXXV/5. Perlea, [Jonel?]; De Cray, Marcella, unidentified production (no location specified). Conductor, Orchestra: Harp
Slide LXXV/6. Pardoll, David, unidentified production (no location specified). Stage Manager
Slide LXXV/7. Pardoll, David, as himself (no location specified). Stage Manager
Slide LXXV/8. Ruess, Lorraine, as herself, San Juan Capistrano, CA. Dancer
Slide LXXV/9. Ruess, Lorraine, as herself, San Juan Capistrano, CA. Dancer
Slide LXXV/10. Ruess, Lorraine, as herself, San Juan Capistrano, CA. Dancer
Slide LXXV/11. Reiner, Fritz, unidentified production, Boston, MA. Conductor
Slide LXXV/12. Rogers, Judith, as herself (no location specified). Dancer
Slide LXXV/13. Svetlova, Marina, as herself, Bloomington, IN. Dancer
Slide LXXV/15. [Smith, ?], as himself, Minneapolis, MN. [Props?]
Slide LXXV/16. Sigel, Henry, as himself (no location specified). Electrician
Slide LXXV/17. Smith, Roger and wife (in costume), unidentified production (no location specified). Orchestra: Trombone, [?] 
Slide LXXV/18. Scalzilli, John, as himself (no location specified). Orchestra: Double Bass
Slide LXXV/19. Stiedry, Fritz, unidentified production (no location specified). Conductor
Slide LXXV/20. Stiedry, Fritz; Blatt, Josef, unidentified production (no location specified). Conductors
Slide LXXV/21. Saint Leger, Frank and [daughter?], as himself (no location specified). Conductor
Slide LXXV/22. Stravinsky, Igor, as himself (no location specified). Composer
Slide LXXV/23. [Schumer, Harry G.], as himself (no location specified). Orchestra Librarian
Slide LXXV/24. Schumer, Harry G., as himself, Kanab, UT. Orchestra Librarian
Slide LXXV/25. Schumer, Harry G., as himself, Bloomington, IN. 6/1959*. Orchestra Librarian
Slide LXXV/26. [Schumer, Harry G.], as himself (no location specified). 6/1959*. Orchestra Librarian
Slide LXXV/27. [Schumer, Harry G.], as himself (no location specified). 6/1959*. Orchestra Librarian
Slide LXXV/28. [Schumer, Harry G.], as himself (no location specified). 6/1959*. Orchestra Librarian
Slide LXXV/29. [Schumer, Harry G.; Trucco, Victor], as themselves (no location specified). 6/1959*. Orchestra Librarian, Conductor
Slide LXXV/30. Tyre, Marjorie, as herself (no location specified). Orchestra: Harp
Slide LXXV/31. Tyre, Marjorie, as herself, Minneapolis, MN. Orchestra: Harp
Slide LXXV/32. Tyre, Marjorie, unidentified production (no location specified). Orchestra: Harp
Slide LXXV/33. Tyre, Marjorie, as herself (no location specified). Orchestra: Harp
Slide LXXV/34. Trucco, Victor, as himself, Venetian Gardens: Atlanta, GA. Conductor
Slide LXXV/35. [Trucco, Victor], as himself (no location specified). 6/1959*. Conductor
Slide LXXV/36. Wall, Joan, as herself (no location specified). 6/1959*
Slide LXXV/37. Wall, Joan, as herself (no location specified). 6/1959*
Slide LXXV/38. Saint Leger, Frank; Elmo, Cloe, unidentified production (no location specified). Conductor, Artist
Slide LXXV/39. [Amara, Lucine], unidentified production (no location specified). 6/1960*
Slide LXXV/40. [Amara, Lucine], unidentified production (no location specified). 6/1960*
Slide LXXV/41. [Amara, Lucine], unidentified production (no location specified). 5/1960*
Slide LXXV/42. [Amara, Lucine], unidentified production (no location specified). 5/1960*
Slide LXXV/43. Andlauer, Yvonne; De Cray, Marcella, unidentified production (no location specified). Chorus: Alto, Orchestra: Harp
Slide LXXV/44. [Angeles, Victoria de los], unidentified production (no location specified). 6/1961*
Slide LXXV/47. Ashbridge, [Bryan] Brian, unidentified production (no location specified). Dancer
Slide LXXV/48. [Bergonzi, Carlo], unidentified production (no location specified). 6/1960*
Slide LXXV/49. [Bergonzi, Carlo], unidentified production (no location specified). 5/1960*
Slide LXXV/50. Conley, Eugene; Jagel, Frederick, unidentified production (no location specified)
Slide LXXV/51. [Corelli, Franco], unidentified production (no location specified). 6/1961*
Slide LXXV/52. [Cundari, Emelia?], unidentified production (no location specified)
Slide LXXV/53. [Curtis-Verna, Mary], unidentified production (no location specified). 5/1960*
Slide LXXV/54. De Florio, Evangeline, unidentified production (no location specified). Chorus: Soprano
Slide LXXV/55. De Paolis, Alessio getting salary from "Kirch" [Albert], unidentified production (no location specified). Artist, Staff: Cashier
Slide LXXV/56. [Dunn, Mignon], unidentified production (no location specified). 6/1961* 
Slide LXXV/57. [Dunn, Mignon], unidentified production (no location specified). 6/1961 *
Slide LXXV/58. [Dunn, Mignon], unidentified production (no location specified). 6/1961 *
Slide LXXV/59. Ernster, [Dezsö]; Alvary, [Lorenzo], unidentified production (no location specified)
Slide LXXV/60. Evans, Edith, unidentified production (no location specified). [?]
Slide LXXV/61. [Fisher, William], unidentified production (no location specified). 6/1960*
Slide LXXV/62. [Flagello, Ezio], unidentified production (no location specified). 6/1961*
Slide LXXV/63. [Flagello, Ezio], unidentified production (no location specified). 6/1961*
Slide LXXV/64. Franke, Paul, unidentified production (no location specified)
Slide LXXV/65. [Gedda, Nicolai], unidentified production (no location specified). 5/1960*
Slide LXXV/66. [Greer, Frances, Bohème?] (no location specified)
Slide LXXV/67. [Harshaw, Margaret, Aïda?] (no location specified)
Slide LXXV/68. Hunt, Lois, unidentified production (no location specified)
Slide LXXV/69. Hurley, Laurel, unidentified production (no location specified)
Slide LXXV/70. Hurley, Laurel, unidentified production (no location specified)
Slide LXXV/71. [Hurley, Laurel], unidentified production (no location specified). 6/1961*
Slide LXXV/72. [Hurley, Laurel?], unidentified production (no location specified). 5/1961*
Slide LXXV/73. McClarin, Barbara, unidentified production (no location specified). Dancer

Slide LXXV/75. [Moffo, Anna], unidentified production (no location specified). 5/1960*

Slide LXXV/76. [Morse, Tilda], unidentified production (no location specified). Dancer

Slide LXXV/77. [Ordassy, Carlotta?], unidentified production (no location specified). 5/1960*

Slide LXXV/78. [Peters, Roberta?], unidentified production (no location specified)

Slide LXXV/79. [Reitan, Roald], unidentified production (no location specified). 5/1960*

Slide LXXV/80. [Reitan, Roald], unidentified production (no location specified). 6/1961*

Slide LXXVI/1. [Reitan, Roald], unidentified production (no location specified). 5/1961*

Slide LXXVI/2. [Resnik, Regina], unidentified production (no location specified). 5/1960*

Slide LXXVI/3. Ruess, Lorraine, unidentified production (no location specified). Dancer

Slide LXXVI/4. Ruess, Lorraine, unidentified production (no location specified). Dancer

Slide LXXVI/5. Ruess, Lorraine, unidentified production (no location specified). Dancer

Slide LXXVI/6. Ruess, Lorraine, unidentified production (no location specified). Dancer

Slide LXXVI/7. Ruess, Lorraine, unidentified production (no location specified). Dancer

Slide LXXVI/8. Ruess, Lorraine, unidentified production (no location specified). Dancer

Slide LXXVI/9. Ruess, Lorraine, unidentified production (no location specified). Dancer

Slide LXXVI/10. Ruess, Lorraine, unidentified production (no location specified). Dancer

Slide LXXVI/11. Ruess, Lorraine, unidentified production (no location specified). Dancer

Slide LXXVI/12. Sachs, Evelyn, unidentified production (no location specified)

Slide LXXVI/13. [Sayão, Bidú?], unidentified production (no location specified)

Slide LXXVI/14. Scott, Norman, unidentified production (no location specified)

Slide LXXVI/15. Stone, Betty, unidentified production, Atlanta, GA. Chorus: Alto

Slide LXXVI/16. [Stratas, Teresa], unidentified production (no location specified). 6/1961*

Slide LXXVI/17. [Tozzi, Giorgio], unidentified production (no location specified). 5/1960*

Slide LXXVI/18. [Tucker, Richard], unidentified production (no location specified)

Slide LXXVI/19. [Dancers--gypsies], unidentified production (no location specified)

Slide LXXVI/20. Dancers, unidentified production, Atlanta, GA

Slide LXXVI/21. Supernumeraries, unidentified production, Dallas, TX


Slide LXXVI/24. Unidentified female [page], unidentified production (no location specified)

Slide LXXVI/25. Unidentified male [Wotan], unidentified production (no location specified)

Slide LXXVI/26. Unidentified female, unidentified production (no location specified)

Slide LXXVI/27. Unidentified female, unidentified production (no location specified)

Slide LXXVI/28. Unidentified male, unidentified production (no location specified)

Slide LXXVI/29. Unidentified male, unidentified production (no location specified)

Slide LXXVI/30. 2 unidentified females, unidentified production (no location specified)

Slide LXXVI/31. [Harvuot, Clifford?. Andrea Chénier?] (no location specified). 5/1960*

Slide LXXVI/32. [Unidentified male. Andrea Chénier?] (no location specified). 5/1960*

Slide LXXVI/33. Unidentified male [clown], unidentified production (no location specified)

Slide LXXVI/34. Unidentified female, unidentified production, Dallas, TX

Slide LXXVI/35. Unidentified male, unidentified production, Dallas, TX

Slide LXXVI/36. Unidentified male; unidentified female, unidentified production (no location specified)

Slide LXXVI/37. [Andlauer, Yvonne], unidentified production (no location specified). Chorus: Alto

Slide LXXVI/38. Unidentified female, unidentified production (no location specified)

Slide LXXVI/39. Unidentified female, unidentified production (no location specified)

Slide LXXVI/40. [Chorus?. Carmen?] (no location specified)

Slide LXXVI/41. Unidentified male, unidentified production (no location specified)

Slide LXXVI/42. Unidentified female, unidentified production (no location specified)

Slide LXXVI/43. 2 unidentified males "curtain boys", unidentified production, Cleveland, OH

Slide LXXVI/44. [Dancer], unidentified production (no location specified)

Slide LXXVI/45. Unidentified female, unidentified production (no location specified)

Slide LXXVI/46. Unidentified male, unidentified production (no location specified)

Slide LXXVI/47. Unidentified male, unidentified production (no location specified). 6/1961*

Unidentified male, unidentified production (no location specified). 5/1961*

Unidentified male, unidentified production (no location specified). 6/1961*

Unidentified female, unidentified production (no location specified). 6/1961*

Unidentified male, unidentified production (no location specified). 6/1961*

Unidentified male, unidentified production (no location specified). 6/1961*

Unidentified male, unidentified production (no location specified). 5/1961*.
[Orchestra: Trumpet]

Unidentified female, unidentified production (no location specified). 6/1961*

Unidentified female, unidentified production (no location specified). 6/1961*

Unidentified male, unidentified production (no location specified). 6/1961*

Unidentified female, unidentified production (no location specified). 6/1961*

Unidentified female, unidentified production (no location specified). 6/1961*

Unidentified male, unidentified production (no location specified). 6/1961*

Unidentified male, unidentified production (no location specified). 6/1961*

Unidentified female, unidentified production (no location specified). 6/1961*

Unidentified male, unidentified production (no location specified). 6/1961*

Unidentified male, unidentified production (no location specified). 6/1961*

Unidentified female, unidentified production (no location specified). 6/1961*

Unidentified female, unidentified production (no location specified). 6/1961*

Unidentified male, unidentified production (no location specified). 6/1961*

Unidentified female, unidentified production (no location specified). 6/1961*

2 unidentified females in dressing room, unidentified production (no location specified)

Unidentified male, unidentified production (no location specified)

3 unidentified males including Ernster, Dezsö? (center), unidentified production (no location specified)

3 unidentified males, [Carmen?] (no location specified)

Unidentified male, unidentified production (no location specified)

[Dancer], unidentified production (no location specified)

3 unidentified males securing large candelabra, [Rigoletto?] (no location specified)
Slide LXXVI/75. 2 unidentified males, unidentified production (no location specified). [Orchestra: Percussion]

Slide LXXVI/76. Unidentified male, unidentified production (no location specified)

Slide LXXVI/77. 3 unidentified females, [Parsifal?] (no location specified)

Slide LXXVI/78. [Soldiers, Carmen?] (no location specified)

Slide LXXVI/79. 3 unidentified males in dressing room, unidentified production (no location specified)

Slide LXXVI/80. Fondo, Frederica, as herself (no location specified). Chorus: Soprano

Slide LXXVII/1. [Dancers?], unidentified production (no location specified)

Slide LXXVII/2. [Chorus?], unidentified production (no location specified)

Slide LXXVII/3. [Dancer], unidentified production (no location specified)

Slide LXXVII/4. [Chorus?], unidentified production (no location specified)

Slide LXXVII/5. 3 unidentified males, unidentified production (no location specified)

Slide LXXVII/6. [Female chorus], unidentified production (no location specified)

Slide LXXVII/7. 2 unidentified females, unidentified production (no location specified)

Slide LXXVII/8. Unidentified males in dressing room, unidentified production (no location specified)

Slide LXXVII/9. 4 unidentified males in neon ties and socks, no location specified. [Stage hands?]

Slide LXXVII/10. Unidentified male, unidentified production (no location specified)

Slide LXXVII/11. Unidentified female [gypsy], unidentified production (no location specified)

Slide LXXVII/12. Unidentified female, unidentified production (no location specified). 6/1960*

Slide LXXVII/13. Unidentified female, unidentified production (no location specified). 6/1960*

Slide LXXVII/14. Unidentified female, unidentified production (no location specified). 6/1960*

Slide LXXVII/15. Unidentified female, unidentified production (no location specified). 6/1960*


Slide LXXVII/17. Unidentified female, unidentified production (no location specified). 6/1960*

Slide LXXVII/18. Unidentified male, unidentified production (no location specified). 5/1960*

Slide LXXVII/19. Unidentified male, unidentified production (no location specified). 6/1960*

Slide LXXVII/20. Unidentified female, unidentified production (no location specified). 5/1959*

Slide LXXVII/22. Unidentified male being wigged by an unidentified female, unidentified production (no location specified). 5/1958*. [Wig staff?]

Slide LXXVII/23. Unidentified male, unidentified production (no location specified). 5/1960*

Slide LXXVII/24. Unidentified male, unidentified production (no location specified). 5/1960*

Slide LXXVII/25. Unidentified male, unidentified production (no location specified). 5/1960*

Slide LXXVII/26. Unidentified male, unidentified production (no location specified). 5/1960*

Slide LXXVII/27. Unidentified male "GA" noted on slide, unidentified production (no location specified). 5/1960*

Slide LXXVII/28. Unidentified male, unidentified production (no location specified). 5/1960*

Slide LXXVII/29. Unidentified male, unidentified production (no location specified). 5/1960*

Slide LXXVII/30. Unidentified female, unidentified production (no location specified). 5/1960*

Slide LXXVII/31. Unidentified female, unidentified production (no location specified). 5/1961*

Slide LXXVII/32. [MacNeil, Cornell, Rigoletto?] (no location specified). 5/1961*

Slide LXXVII/33. [Franke, Paul?], unidentified production (no location specified). 5/1961*

Slide LXXVII/34. Unidentified male, unidentified production (no location specified)

Slide LXXVII/35. 2 unidentified females, unidentified production (no location specified). [1959?]

Slide LXXVII/36. Unidentified male, unidentified production (no location specified). [1959?]

Slide LXXVII/37. [Andlauer, Yvonne], unidentified production (no location specified). Chorus: Alto

Slide LXXVII/38. Unidentified "Met Artists", as themselves, Atlanta, GA

Slide LXXVII/39. Unidentified props man, as himself, Dallas, TX

Slide LXXVII/40. Unidentified, as themselves, Bloomington, IN Train Station

Slide LXXVII/41. Unidentified oboe player, unidentified production (no location specified)

Slide LXXVII/42. Unidentified female, as herself, (no location specified)

Slide LXXVII/43. Unidentified child, as himself, (no location specified)

Slide LXXVII/44. Unidentified Stage hands, unidentified production (no location specified)

Slide LXXVII/45. Unidentified males, unidentified production (no location specified)

Slide LXXVII/46. Unidentified Stage hands, unidentified production (no location specified)

Slide LXXVII/47. [Male chorus], unidentified production (no location specified)

Slide LXXVII/48. [De Cray, Marcella and unidentified orchestra members], unidentified production (no location specified). Orchestra: Harp
Slide LXXVII/49. Unidentified males playing chess, unidentified production (no location specified)
Slide LXXVII/50. Unidentified scenic artists, as themselves, (no location specified). 6/1959*
Slide LXXVII/51. Unidentified horn players in hallway, unidentified production by Wagner (no location specified)
Slide LXXVII/52. Unidentified, as themselves, Stone Mountain, GA
Slide LXXVII/53. Unidentified, as themselves, Stone Mountain, GA
Slide LXXVII/54. Unidentified, as themselves, Stone Mountain, GA
Slide LXXVII/55. Unidentified, as themselves, Stone Mountain, GA
Slide LXXVII/56. Unidentified, as themselves, top of Stone Mountain, GA
Slide LXXVII/57. Unidentified, as themselves, Stone Mountain, GA
Slide LXXVII/58. Orchestra in pit, unidentified production, Lafayette, IN
Slide LXXVII/59. Orchestra in pit, Otello, Boston, MA
Slide LXXVII/60. Orchestra, backstage, unidentified production, Baltimore, MD
Slide LXXVII/61. 3 unidentified males, unidentified production, Baltimore, MD
Slide LXXVII/62. Orchestra meeting, unidentified production, Boston, MA. 1952
Slide LXXVII/63. Orchestra, backstage, unidentified production, Boston, MA
Slide LXXVII/64. Unidentified orchestra members, playing chess, unidentified production (no location specified)
Slide LXXVII/65. Stage band (trumpets), rehearsing, unidentified production (no location specified)
Slide LXXVII/66. Unidentified, as themselves, pay day, Cleveland, OH
Slide LXXVII/67. Unidentified orchestra members, unidentified production (no location specified)
Slide LXXVII/68. 2 unidentified females, as themselves, Dallas, TX
Slide LXXVII/69. Unidentified timpanist, unidentified production (no location specified)
Slide LXXVII/70. Unidentified males, playing chess, unidentified production (no location specified)
Slide LXXVII/71. 3 unidentified females including Miller, Eleanor, as themselves (no location specified). [Staff?]
Slide LXXVII/72. Unidentified, as themselves, pay day (no location specified)
Slide LXXVII/73. 2 unidentified males, unidentified production (no location specified)
Slide LXXVII/74. Dancers, unidentified production, Baltimore, MD
Slide LXXVII/75. Unidentified tuba player, unidentified production (no location specified)
Slide LXXVII/76. Unidentified Stage hands, unidentified production (no location specified)
Slide LXXVII/77. [Orchestra], backstage, unidentified production (no location specified)
Slide LXXVII/78. Unidentified, as themselves, pay day, Cleveland, OH
Slide LXXVII/79. 2 unidentified males, as themselves (no location specified)
Slide LXXVII/80. [Dancers], as themselves (no location specified)
Slide LXXVIII/1. [Stage hands], as themselves (no location specified)
Slide LXXVIII/2. [Orchestra], backstage, unidentified production (no location specified)
Slide LXXVIII/3. [Stage band, Barbiere di Siviglia?] (no location specified)
Slide LXXVIII/4. [Sigel, Henry?], as himself (no location specified). Electrician
Slide LXXVIII/5. Unidentified, as themselves (no location specified)
Slide LXXVIII/6. 2 unidentified French Horn players, backstage, unidentified production (no location specified)
Slide LXXVIII/7. 3 unidentified males playing cards, unidentified production (no location specified)
Slide LXXVIII/8. [Stage hands?], as themselves (no location specified)
Slide LXXVIII/9. Unidentified female, as herself (no location specified)
Slide LXXVIII/10. Unidentified female, as herself (no location specified)
Slide LXXVIII/11. [Orchestra], backstage, unidentified production (no location specified)
Slide LXXVIII/12. 2 unidentified Trombone players, backstage, unidentified production (no location specified)
Slide LXXVIII/13. [Stage hands?], as themselves (no location specified)
Slide LXXVIII/14. [Orchestra], backstage, unidentified production (no location specified)
Slide LXXVIII/15. 2 unidentified Trumpet players, backstage, unidentified production (no location specified)
Slide LXXVIII/16. 2 unidentified Trumpet players, backstage, unidentified production (no location specified)
Slide LXXVIII/17. [Stage hands?], as themselves (no location specified)
Slide LXXVIII/18. Unidentified Trumpet player, backstage, unidentified production (no location specified)
Slide LXXVIII/19. Unidentified male, unidentified production (no location specified)
Slide LXXVIII/20. [Orchestra], backstage, unidentified production (no location specified)
Slide LXXVIII/21. [Dancer], as herself (no location specified)

Slide LXXVIII/22. [Dancer], as herself (no location specified)

Slide LXXVIII/23. [Dancer], as herself (no location specified)

Slide LXXVIII/24. [Orchestra], as themselves (no location specified)

Slide LXXVIII/25. [Stage hands?], as themselves (no location specified)

Slide LXXVIII/26. Unidentified conductor, backstage, unidentified production (no location specified)

Slide LXXVIII/27. [Orchestra], backstage, unidentified production (no location specified)

Slide LXXVIII/28. 2 unidentified males playing cards, unidentified production (no location specified)

Slide LXXVIII/29. [Stage hands?], as themselves (no location specified)

Slide LXXVIII/30. Unidentified organist, backstage, unidentified production (no location specified)

Slide LXXVIII/31. Unidentified male, unidentified production (no location specified)

Slide LXXVIII/32. [Male chorus, Carmen?] (no location specified)

Slide LXXVIII/33. 3 unidentified males [including Déférè, Désiré (center)], unidentified production (no location specified). Conductor

Slide LXXVIII/34. [Dancer], as herself (no location specified)

Slide LXXVIII/35. [Orchestra], as themselves (no location specified)

Slide LXXVIII/36. [Stage hands?], as themselves (no location specified)

Slide LXXVIII/37. Unidentified female, as herself, by a pool (no location specified)

Slide LXXVIII/38. Unidentified scenic artist, as himself, (no location specified)

Slide LXXVIII/39. Unidentified female, as herself, (no location specified)

Slide LXXVIII/40. Unidentified female, as herself, (no location specified)

Slide LXXVIII/41. Unidentified male, working a switchboard (no location specified)

Slide LXXVIII/42. Unidentified scenic artist, as himself, (no location specified)

Slide LXXVIII/43. Unidentified male [Smith?], setting props (no location specified). [Props?]

Slide LXXVIII/44. Unidentified scenic artist, as himself, (no location specified)

Slide LXXVIII/45. [Stage hands?], as themselves (no location specified)

Slide LXXVIII/46. Unidentified tuba player, in costume, unidentified production (no location specified)

Slide LXXVIII/47. Unidentified wardrobe crew, as themselves (no location specified)

Slide LXXVIII/48. Unidentified male, by time clock? (No location specified)
Slide LXXVIII/49. Unidentified male, in workshop (no location specified)
Slide LXXVIII/50. [Stage hands?], as themselves (no location specified)
Slide LXXVIII/51. [Orchestra], backstage, unidentified production (no location specified)
Slide LXXVIII/52. [Orchestra members playing cards], unidentified production (no location specified)
Slide LXXVIII/53. 4 unidentified "assistant" conductors, as themselves (no location specified)
Slide LXXVIII/54. Unidentified wardrobe crew, as themselves (no location specified)
Slide LXXVIII/55. Unidentified wardrobe crew, as themselves (no location specified)
Slide LXXVIII/56. Unidentified Cello player, "Marcel", backstage, unidentified production (no location specified)
Slide LXXVIII/57. Unidentified security guard, as himself (no location specified). [1959?]
Slide LXXVIII/58. Unidentified English Horn player, backstage, unidentified production (no location specified). [1959?]
Slide LXXVIII/59. Unidentified female; [Miller, Eleanor], as themselves, (no location specified). [Staff?]
Slide LXXVIII/60. Unidentified female, as herself, (no location specified). [1959?]
Slide LXXVIII/61. Unidentified Bass Trumpet player, backstage, unidentified production (no location specified). [1959?]
Slide LXXVIII/62. Unidentified overview of industrial area
Slide LXXVIII/63. Unidentified overview of industrial area
Slide LXXVIII/64. Unidentified overview of industrial area
Slide LXXVIII/65. Unidentified downtown area
Slide LXXVIII/66. Unidentified downtown area
Slide LXXVIII/67. Unidentified downtown area
Slide LXXVIII/68. Unidentified downtown area
Slide LXXVIII/69. Unidentified church, (removed from Fledermaus box)
Slide LXXVIII/70. Unidentified train engine
Slide LXXVIII/71. Unidentified church
Slide LXXVIII/72. Unidentified church, Detroit, MI?. 6/1959*
Slide LXXVIII/73. Unidentified motel with pool. 6/1959*
Slide LXXVIII/74. Unidentified hotel with pool. 6/1959*
Slide LXXVIII/75. Unidentified downtown area. 6/1959*
Slide LXXVIII/76. Unidentified downtown area. 6/1959*
Slide LXXVIII/77. Unidentified residential area. 6/1959*
Slide LXXVIII/78. Unidentified downtown area. 6/1959*
Slide LXXVIII/79. Unidentified park with sculpture. 6/1959*
Slide LXXVIII/80. Unidentified park with sculpture. 6/1959*

Slide LXXIX/1. Agua Caliente, Mexico
Slide LXXIX/2. Agua Caliente, Mexico
Slide LXXIX/3. Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/4. Fox Theatre, Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/5. Piedmont Park, Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/6. Piedmont Park, Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/7. Grant Park, Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/8. Peach Tree Street, Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/9. Peach Tree Street, Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/10. Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/11. [Lovable Brassiere Company], Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/12. Piedmont Park, Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/13. Grant Park, Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/14. Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/15. [Fox Theatre], Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/16. Fox Theatre, Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/17. Piedmont Park, Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/18. Grant Park, Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/19. Grant Park, Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/20. Grant Park, Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/21. Grant Park, Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/22. Grant Park, Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/23. Grant Park, Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/24. Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/25. Fox Theatre, Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/26. Peach Tree Street, Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/27. [Lovable Brassiere Company], Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/28. Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/29. Piedmont Park, Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/30. Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/31. [Atlanta, GA?]
Slide LXXIX/32. Grant Park, Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/33. Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/34. [American Savings Bank], Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/35. Grant Park, Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/36. Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/37. Fox Theatre, Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/38. Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/39. [Terminal Station], Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/40. [Fox Theatre], Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/41. Venetian Gardens, Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/42. Venetian Gardens, Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/43. Venetian Gardens, Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/44. Venetian Gardens, Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/45. Fox Theatre, Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/46. [Atlanta, GA?]
Slide LXXIX/47. [Fox Theatre], Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/48. [Atlanta, GA?] broken-down bus
Slide LXXIX/49. Fox Theatre, Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/50. Fox Theatre, Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/51. Fox Theatre, Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/52. Fox Theatre, Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/53. Piedmont Park, Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/54. Capitol Building, Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/55. Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/56. Piedmont Park, Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/57. Fox Theatre, Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/58. Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/59. Sunset, Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/60. Fox Theatre, Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/61. Biltmore Hotel, Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/62. Union Station, Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/63. Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/64. Piedmont Park, Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/65. [Fox Theatre], Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/66. Capitol Building, Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/67. Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/68. Piedmont Park, Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/69. Piedmont Park, Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/70. Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/71. [Golf course], Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/72. [Henry Grady statue], Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/73. Piedmont Park, Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/74. Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/75. Piedmont Park, Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/76. Piedmont Park, Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/77. Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/78. Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/79. [Terminal Station], Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXIX/80. Dancers, outside theater, unidentified production. Atlanta, GA
Slide LXXX/1. Mount Vernon Place, Baltimore, MD
Slide LXXX/2. Hollywood Country Club, Birmingham, AL
Slide LXXX/3. [Train Station, Bloomington, IN]
Slide LXXX/4. [Train Station, Bloomington, IN]
Slide LXXX/5. [Train Station, Bloomington, IN]
Slide LXXX/6. [Train Station, Bloomington, IN]
Slide LXXX/7. [Train Station, Bloomington, IN]
Slide LXXX/8. [Train Station, Bloomington, IN]
Slide LXXX/9. [Train Station, Bloomington, IN]
Slide LXXX/10. [Train Station, Bloomington, IN]
Slide LXXX/11. [Train Station, Bloomington, IN]
Slide LXXX/12. [Train Station, Bloomington, IN]
Slide LXXX/13. [Train Station, Bloomington, IN]
Slide LXXX/14. [Train Station, Bloomington, IN, with Guarrera, Frank]
Slide LXXX/15. [Train Station, Bloomington, IN]
Slide LXXX/16. [Train Station, Bloomington, IN, with Peters, Roberta]
Slide LXXX/17. [Train Station, Bloomington, IN]
Slide LXXX/18. [Train Station, Bloomington, IN]
Slide LXXX/19. [Train Station, Bloomington, IN]
Slide LXXX/20. [Train Station, Bloomington, IN]
Slide LXXX/21. [Train Station, Bloomington, IN, with Rudolf, Max]. Conductor
Slide LXXX/22. [Train Station, Bloomington, IN]
Slide LXXX/23. [Court House, Bloomington, IN]
Slide LXXX/24. [Court House, Bloomington, IN]
Slide LXXX/25. [Court House, Bloomington, IN]
Slide LXXX/26. [Court House, Bloomington, IN]
Slide LXXX/27. [Court House, Bloomington, IN]
Slide LXXX/28. [Court House, Bloomington, IN]
Slide LXXX/29. [Downtown near the Court House, Bloomington, IN]
Slide LXXX/30. [Court House, Bloomington, IN]
Slide LXXX/31. [Court House, Bloomington, IN]
Slide LXXX/32. [Indiana University Auditorium, Bloomington, IN]
Slide LXXX/33. Indiana University Archery Field, Bloomington, IN
Slide LXXX/34. Indiana University Archery Field, Bloomington, IN
Slide LXXX/35. Indiana University Archery Field, Bloomington, IN
Slide LXXX/36. [Indiana University Archery Field, Bloomington, IN]
Slide LXXX/37. [Indiana University Archery Field, Bloomington, IN]
Slide LXXX/38. [Indiana University Auditorium, Bloomington, IN]
Slide LXXX/39. Indiana University, Baseball, Bloomington, IN
Slide LXXX/40. [Indiana University Auditorium, Bloomington, IN]
Slide LXXX/41. Indiana University Auditorium, Bloomington, IN
Slide LXXX/42. Ballet practice, Bloomington, IN]
Slide LXXX/43. Indiana University, Election, Bloomington, IN. [1948?]
Slide LXXX/44. [Downtown, Bloomington, IN]
Slide LXXX/45. [Downtown, Bloomington, IN]
Slide LXXX/46. [Indiana University, Bloomington, IN]
Slide LXXX/47. Bloomington, IN
Slide LXXX/48. [Indiana University, Bloomington, IN]
Slide LXXX/49. Indiana University, Bloomington, IN
Slide LXXX/50. Indiana University, Bloomington, IN
Slide LXXX/51. Indiana University, Bloomington, IN
Slide LXXX/52. Indiana University, Bloomington, IN
Slide LXXX/53. [Indiana University, Bloomington, IN]
Slide LXXX/54. Indiana University, Bloomington, IN
Slide LXXX/55. [Downtown, Bloomington, IN]
Slide LXXX/56. [Parade, downtown Bloomington, IN]
Slide LXXX/57. [Parade, downtown Bloomington, IN]
Slide LXXX/58. [Downtown, Bloomington, IN]
Slide LXXX/59. [Downtown, Bloomington, IN]
Slide LXXX/60. Indiana University, Bloomington, IN
Slide LXXX/61. Indiana University, Bloomington, IN
Slide LXXX/62. Indiana University, Bloomington, IN
Slide LXXX/63. [Indiana University, Bloomington, IN]
Slide LXXX/64. Bloomington, IN
Slide LXXX/65. Bloomington, IN
Slide LXXX/66. [Downtown, Bloomington, IN]
Slide LXXX/67. Indiana University, Bloomington, IN
Slide LXXX/68. Union Club, Bloomington, IN
Slide LXXX/69. Court House, Bloomington, IN
Slide LXXX/70. [Overview, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXX/71. [S. S. Cadillac, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXX/72. [Public Auditorium, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXX/73. [Public Auditorium, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXX/74. [Public Auditorium, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXX/75. [Public Auditorium?, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXX/76. [Public Auditorium from the air, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXX/77. [Public Auditorium, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXX/78. [Madison Av.? Cleveland, OH]. 6/1959*
Slide LXXX/79. [Euclid Av.? Cleveland, OH]. 6/1959*
Slide LXXX/80. [Public Square, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/1. [Public Square?, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/2. [Stadium, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/3. [Overview, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/4. [Overview, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/5. [Mall?, statue of Kossuth, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/6. [Overview, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/7. [Church at Superior and 105th Streets?, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/8. [Stadium, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/9. [Overview, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/10. [Lincoln Statue?, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/11. [Pier at East 9th Street, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/12. [Soldiers and Sailors Monument, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/13. [Cuyahoga River, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/14. [Soldiers and Sailors Monument, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/15. [Public Square, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/16. [Superior Bridge, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/17. [The Flats, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/18. [The Flats, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/19. [Overview, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/20. [Lake Front, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/21. [Cuyahoga River at Lake Erie, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/22. [Statue of Moses Cleveland, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/23. [Public Square, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/24. [The Flats, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/25. [Public Square, Old Stone Church, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/26. [Outskirts, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/27. [Terminal Tower, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/28. [Terminal Tower, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/29. [Public Square, Society Building, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/30. [Public Square, Cleveland, OH]
SCHUMER COLLECTION

Slide LXXXI/31. [Museum of Art, Rodin's Thinker, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/32. [Statue of General Milan R. Stefanik, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/33. [Terminal Tower, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/34. [Stadium, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/35. [Statue of Moses Cleveland, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/36. [Museum of Art, Cupid Statue, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/37. [Sunset, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/38. [Pier at East 9th Street, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/39. [Courthouse?, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/40. [Mall?, statue of Lincoln, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/41. [Public Square, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/42. [Soldiers and Sailors Monument, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/43. [Terminal Tower, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/44. [Public Square, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/45. [Edgewater Park?, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/46. [Soldiers and Sailors Monument, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/47. [Soldiers and Sailors Monument, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/48. [Museum of Art, Cleveland, OH]
Slide LXXXI/49. Wade Park, Cleveland, OH
Slide LXXXI/50. Wade Park, Cleveland, OH
Slide LXXXI/51. Wade Park, Cleveland, OH
Slide LXXXI/52. Wade Park, Cleveland, OH
Slide LXXXI/53. Wade Park, Cleveland, OH
Slide LXXXI/54. Wade Park, Cleveland, OH
Slide LXXXI/55. Wade Park, Cleveland, OH
Slide LXXXI/56. Wade Park, Cleveland, OH
Slide LXXXI/57. Wade Park, Cleveland, OH
Slide LXXXI/58. Wade Park, Cleveland, OH
Slide LXXXI/59. Wade Park, Cleveland, OH
Slide LXXXI/60. Wade Park, Cleveland, OH
Slide LXXXI/61. Wade Park, Cleveland, OH
Slide LXXXI/62. Wade Park, Cleveland, OH
Slide LXXXI/63. Wade Park, Cleveland, OH
Slide LXXXI/64. Wade Park, Cleveland, OH
Slide LXXXI/65. Severance Hall, Cleveland, OH
Slide LXXXI/66. Museum of Art, Cleveland, OH
Slide LXXXI/67. Museum of Art, Cleveland, OH
Slide LXXXI/68. Museum of Art, Cleveland, OH
Slide LXXXI/69. Museum of Art, Rodin's Thinker, Cleveland, OH
Slide LXXXI/70. Public Square, Cleveland, OH
Slide LXXXI/71. West Boulevard, Cleveland, OH
Slide LXXXI/72. Unidentified park, Cleveland, OH
Slide LXXXI/73. [Hotel, Memphis, TN]
Slide LXXXI/74. Cotton Carneval, Memphis, TN. 5/1960*
Slide LXXXI/75. Cotton Carneval, Memphis, TN. 5/1960*
Slide LXXXI/76. [Stage Door, Minneapolis, MN]
Slide LXXXI/77. [Stage Door, Minneapolis, MN]
Slide LXXXI/78. [Minneapolis, MN?]
Slide LXXXI/79. [Broadway at 61st Streets, New York City, NY]. 6/1959*
Slide LXXXI/80. Metropolitan Opera House, New York City, NY
Slide LXXXII/1. [Missouri river?], Council Bluffs, IA
Slide LXXXII/2. Stonleigh Hotel, Dallas, TX. 5/1962*
Slide LXXXII/3. Stonleigh Hotel, Dallas, TX. 5/1962*
Slide LXXXII/4. Stonleigh Hotel, Dallas, TX. 5/1962*
Slide LXXXII/5. [Stonleigh Hotel, Dallas, TX]. 5/1962*
Slide LXXXII/6. Stonleigh Hotel, Dallas, TX. 5/1962*
Slide LXXXII/7. Stonleigh Hotel, Dallas, TX. 5/1962*
Slide LXXXII/8. Fair Park, Dallas, TX
Slide LXXXII/9. Fair Park, Dallas, TX
Slide LXXXII/10. Fair Park, Dallas, TX
Slide LXXXII/11. Fair Park, Dallas, TX
Slide LXXXII/12. Fair Park, Dallas, TX
Slide LXXXII/13. Fair Park, Dallas, TX
Slide LXXXII/14. Fair Park, Dallas, TX
Slide LXXXII/15. Fair Park, Dallas, TX
Slide LXXXII/16. Fair Park, Dallas, TX
Slide LXXXII/17. Fair Park, Dallas, TX
Slide LXXXII/18. Texas Rangers Building, Dallas, TX
Slide LXXXII/19. Dallas, TX
Slide LXXXII/20. State Fair Auditorium, Dallas, TX
Slide LXXXII/21. [Fair Park?, Dallas, TX]
Slide LXXXII/22. Dallas, TX
Slide LXXXII/23. Dallas, TX
Slide LXXXII/24. Fair Park, Dallas, TX
Slide LXXXII/25. Fair Park, Dallas, TX
Slide LXXXII/26. [Fair Park?, Dallas, TX]
Slide LXXXII/27. Fair Park, Dallas, TX
Slide LXXXII/28. [State Fair Auditorium, Dallas, TX]
Slide LXXXII/29. Fair Park, Dallas, TX
Slide LXXXII/30. Texas Rangers Building, Dallas, TX
Slide LXXXII/31. Fair Park, Dallas, TX
Slide LXXXII/32. [Dallas, TX?]
Slide LXXXII/33. Fair Park, Dallas, TX
Slide LXXXII/34. Fair Park, Dallas, TX
Slide LXXXII/35. [Dallas, TX?]  
Slide LXXXII/36. [Dallas, TX?]  
Slide LXXXII/37. [Dallas, TX?]  
Slide LXXXII/38. [Dallas, TX?]  
Slide LXXXII/39. [Dallas, TX?]  
Slide LXXXII/40. Fair Park, Dallas, TX  
Slide LXXXII/41. Fair Park, Dallas, TX  
Slide LXXXII/42. Fair Park, Dallas, TX  
Slide LXXXII/43. Oldest House, Dallas, TX  
Slide LXXXII/44. [Fair Park, Dallas, TX]  
Slide LXXXII/45. Dallas, TX  
Slide LXXXII/46. Fair Park, Dallas, TX  
Slide LXXXII/47. [Dallas, TX]  
Slide LXXXII/48. Main Street, Dallas, TX  
Slide LXXXII/49. [Dallas, TX]  
Slide LXXXII/50. Dallas, TX  
Slide LXXXII/51. Dallas, TX  
Slide LXXXII/52. Dallas, TX  
Slide LXXXII/53. Fair Park, Dallas, TX  
Slide LXXXII/54. [Fair Park, Dallas, TX]  
Slide LXXXII/55. Dallas, TX  
Slide LXXXII/56. Dallas, TX  
Slide LXXXII/57. Dallas, TX  
Slide LXXXII/58. Dallas, TX  
Slide LXXXII/59. Dallas, TX  
Slide LXXXII/60. Dallas, TX  
Slide LXXXII/61. Dallas, TX  
Slide LXXXII/62. Dallas, TX
Slide LXXXII/63. Dallas, TX
Slide LXXXII/64. Fair Park, Dallas, TX
Slide LXXXII/65. Dallas, TX
Slide LXXXII/66. Fair Park, Dallas, TX
Slide LXXXII/67. Dallas, TX
Slide LXXXII/68. Fair Park, Dallas, TX
Slide LXXXII/69. [Fair Park, Dallas, TX]
Slide LXXXII/70. State Fair Auditorium, Dallas, TX
Slide LXXXII/71. [Fair Park, Dallas, TX]
Slide LXXXII/72. Dallas, TX
Slide LXXXII/73. [Fair Park, Dallas, TX]
Slide LXXXII/74. Oldest House, Dallas, TX
Slide LXXXII/75. [Fair Park, Dallas, TX]
Slide LXXXII/76. Dallas, TX
Slide LXXXII/77. Dallas, TX
Slide LXXXII/78. Dallas, TX
Slide LXXXII/79. Dallas, TX
Slide LXXXII/80. State Fair Auditorium stage door, Dallas, TX
Slide LXXXIII/1. [State Fair Auditorium loading area, Dallas, TX]
Slide LXXXIII/2. [State Fair Auditorium loading area, Dallas, TX]
Slide LXXXIII/3. [State Fair Auditorium loading area, Dallas, TX]
Slide LXXXIII/4. [State Fair Auditorium loading area, Dallas, TX]
Slide LXXXIII/5. [State Fair Auditorium loading area, Dallas, TX]
Slide LXXXIII/6. [State Fair Auditorium loading area, Dallas, TX]
Slide LXXXIII/7. [State Fair Auditorium loading area, Dallas, TX]
Slide LXXXIII/8. [State Fair Auditorium loading area, Dallas, TX]
Slide LXXXIII/9. [State Fair Auditorium loading area, Dallas, TX]
Slide LXXXIII/10. Galveston, TX
Slide LXXXIII/11. Galveston, TX
Slide LXXXIII/12. [Lahr Hotel?], Lafayette, IN
Slide LXXXIII/13. Wabash River, Lafayette, IN
Slide LXXXIII/14. Purdue University, Lafayette, IN
Slide LXXXIII/15. Lafayette, IN
Slide LXXXIII/16. Lafayette, IN
Slide LXXXIII/17. Lafayette, IN
Slide LXXXIII/18. Lafayette, IN
Slide LXXXIII/19. Lafayette, IN
Slide LXXXIII/20. Lafayette, IN
Slide LXXXIII/21. Lafayette, IN
Slide LXXXIII/22. Lafayette, IN
Slide LXXXIII/23. Lahr Hotel, Lafayette, IN
Slide LXXXIII/24. [Lahr Hotel], Lafayette, IN
Slide LXXXIII/25. Purdue University, Lafayette, IN
Slide LXXXIII/26. Purdue University, Lafayette, IN
Slide LXXXIII/27. Purdue University, Lafayette, IN
Slide LXXXIII/28. Purdue University, Lafayette, IN
Slide LXXXIII/29. Monon Station, Lafayette, IN
Slide LXXXIII/30. [Monon Station, Lafayette, IN]
Slide LXXXIII/31. [Monon Station, Lafayette, IN]
Slide LXXXIII/32. [Monon Station, Lafayette, IN]
Slide LXXXIII/33. [Monon Station, Lafayette, IN]
Slide LXXXIII/34. [Monon Station, Lafayette, IN]
Slide LXXXIII/35. [Monon Station, Lafayette, IN]
Slide LXXXIII/36. [Monon Station, Lafayette, IN]
Slide LXXXIII/37. [Broad Street], Philadelphia, PA
Slide LXXXIII/38. Broad Street, Philadelphia, PA
Slide LXXXIII/39. Saint Louis, MO
Slide LXXXIII/40. Saint Louis, MO
Slide LXXXIII/41. Zoo, Saint Louis, MO
Slide LXXXIII/42. Zoo, Saint Louis, MO
Slide LXXXIII/43. Saint Louis, MO
Slide LXXXIII/44. Saint Louis, MO
Slide LXXXIII/45. Saint Louis, MO
Slide LXXXIII/46. Zoo, Saint Louis, MO
Slide LXXXIII/47. Saint Louis, MO
Slide LXXXIII/48. Saint Louis, MO
Slide LXXXIII/49. Saint Louis, MO
Slide LXXXIII/50. Saint Louis, MO
Slide LXXXIII/51. [Showboat], Saint Louis, MO
Slide LXXXIII/52. [Showboat], Saint Louis, MO
Slide LXXXIII/53. [Auditorium?], Saint Louis, MO
Slide LXXXIII/54. [Auditorium?], Saint Louis, MO
Slide LXXXIII/55. [Auditorium?], Saint Louis, MO
Slide LXXXIII/56. [War Memorial?], Saint Louis, MO
Slide LXXXIII/57. [War Memorial?], Saint Louis, MO
Slide LXXXIII/58. S.S. Admiral, Saint Louis, MO
Slide LXXXIII/59. Unidentified bridge, Saint Louis, MO
Slide LXXXIII/60. Saint Louis, MO
Slide LXXXIII/61. Saint Louis, MO
Slide LXXXIII/62. Saint Louis, MO
Slide LXXXIII/63. Saint Louis, MO
Slide LXXXIII/64. Saint Louis, MO
Slide LXXXIII/65. Saint Louis, MO
Slide LXXXIII/66. Saint Louis, MO
Slide LXXXIII/67. [Showboat], Saint Louis, MO
Slide LXXXIII/68. Saint Louis, MO
Slide LXXXIII/69. War Memorial, Saint Louis, MO
Slide LXXXIII/70. S.S. Admiral, Saint Louis, MO
Slide LXXXIII/71. [Auditorium?], Saint Louis, MO
Slide LXXXIII/72. Saint Louis, MO
Slide LXXXIII/73. [Statue in front of War Memorial], Saint Louis, MO
Slide LXXXIII/74. [Saint Louis, MO]. 6/1961*
Slide LXXXIII/75. [Boat, Saint Louis, MO]. 6/1961*
Slide LXXXIII/76. [Boat, Saint Louis, MO]. 6/1961*
Slide LXXXIII/77. San Diego, CA
Slide LXXXIII/78. San Diego, CA
Slide LXXXIII/79. Stone Mountain, GA
Slide LXXXIII/80. Stone Mountain, GA
Slide LXXXIV/1. Lind, Edna. Fledermaus (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXXXIV/2. Nevins, Zebra. Fledermaus (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide LXXXIV/4. Smithers, Peggy. Fledermaus (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer
Slide LXXXIV/5. Alperstein, Max. Fledermaus (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Chorus: Tenor
Slide LXXXIV/6. Coscia, Carlo. Fledermaus (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXXXIV/7. Harvuot, Clifford. Fledermaus (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXXXIV/8. Harvuot, Clifford. Fledermaus (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXXXIV/10. Dancers. Fledermaus (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXXXIV/11. Adair, Marie. Fledermaus (on tour). Dancer
Slide LXXXIV/12. Resnik, Regina. Fledermaus (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXXXIV/13. Piazza, Marguerite. Fledermaus (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)
Slide LXXXIV/14. Chorus. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXXIV/15. Devlin, Elizabeth; Lewis, Barbara. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Chorus: Sopranos

Slide LXXXIV/16. Bond, Francine. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer


Slide LXXXIV/18. Yauger, Maria. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXXIV/19. De Cesare, Luigi. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXXXIV/23. Peters, Roberta. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXXXIV/25. Resnik, Regina. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXXIV/26. Sullivan, Brian. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXXIV/27. Hunt, Lois. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXXXIV/29. Female chorus, "Jail scene". *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXXIV/30. Munsel, Patrice. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXXIV/31. King, Nancy. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide LXXXIV/32. Yauger, Maria; Goldsmith, Pearle. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Artist, Chorus: Soprano

Slide LXXXIV/33. [Mann, Jack?]. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Actor

Slide LXXXIV/34. Moylan, Mary Ellen. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer


Slide LXXXIV/38. Dick, Sylvia. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer


Slide LXXXIV/40. Morse, Tilda. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide LXXXIV/41. Piazza, Marguerite. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXXIV/42. Sullivan, Brian. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXXIV/43. Carelli, Gabor. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXXIV/44. Novotna, Jarmila. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXXIV/45. Resnik, Regina. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXXIV/46. Bond, Francine. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide LXXXIV/47. Bond, Francine. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide LXXXIV/48. Munsel, Patrice. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXXIV/49. Resnik, Regina. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXXIV/50. Novotna, Jarmila. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXXIV/51. Hunt, Lois. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXXIV/52. Hunt, Lois. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXXIV/53. Hunt, Lois. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXXIV/54. Novotna, Jarmila. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXXIV/55. Sullivan, Brian. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXXIV/56. Devlin, Elizabeth; Lewis, Barbara. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Chorus: Sopranos

Slide LXXXIV/57. Bond, Francine. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide LXXXIV/58. Bond, Francine. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide LXXXIV/59. Morse, Tilda. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide LXXXIV/60. De Florio, Evangeline. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Chorus: Soprano

Slide LXXXIV/61. Dancers. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXXXIV/63. Ruess, Lorraine; Dick, Sylvia; Gilford, Jack. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancers, Actor
Slide LXXXIV/64. Fondo, Frederica; Novotna, Jarmila. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Chorus: Soprano, Artist

Slide LXXXIV/65. Lind, Edna. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXXXIV/67. Morse, Tilda. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide LXXXIV/68. Hunt, Lois; Morse, Tilda. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Artist, Dancer

Slide LXXXIV/69. Gilford, Jack; dancers. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Actor

Slide LXXXIV/70. Dick, Sylvia. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer


Slide LXXXIV/73. Ames, Suzanne. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City). Dancer

Slide LXXXIV/74. Hunt, Lois. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXXIV/75. Sullivan, Brian. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)


Slide LXXXIV/77. Dancer. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXXIV/78. Dancer. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Slide LXXXIV/79. Thebom, Blanche. *Fledermaus* (at Metropolitan Opera House, New York City)

Photographs of the Metropolitan Opera
by Harry G. Schumer

JPB 92-70
Negatives
Finding Aid

For information on the format to this finding-aid, please see the preface.
All negatives are 9 x 6 cms unless otherwise noted.

Neg B1777. [Greer, Frances; Thebom, Blanche. \textit{Aïda}. Cleveland, OH

Neg B2008. [Milanov, Zinka; Greer, Frances. \textit{Aïda}. Cleveland, OH

Neg B2022. [Bergonzi, Carlo. \textit{Aïda}]

Neg B2023. [Dancer. \textit{Aïda} tour, 1953

Neg B2026. [Dancer. \textit{Aïda} tour, 1953

Neg B2029. [Dancer. \textit{Aïda} tour, 1953

Neg B2036. [Dancer. \textit{Aïda} tour, 1953

Neg B2037. [Dancer. \textit{Aïda} tour, 1953

Neg B2051. [Dancer. \textit{Aïda} tour, 1953

Neg B2052. [Stage band. \textit{Aïda}]

Neg B2053. Unidentified male. [\textit{Aïda}]

Neg B3073. [Principles curtain call, including Thebom, Blanche; Bergonzi, Carlo; London, George.] \textit{Aïda} (1st envelope)

Neg B2260. [Principles curtain call, including Thebom, Blanche; Bergonzi, Carlo; London, George. \textit{Aïda}]

Neg B2261. [Principles curtain call, including Bergonzi, Carlo; London, George.] \textit{Aïda} (1st envelope)

Neg B2262. [Principles curtain call, including Bergonzi, Carlo; London, George.] \textit{Aïda} (1st envelope)

Neg B2263. [Dancer] \textit{Aïda} (1st envelope)

Neg B2264. [Dancer] \textit{Aïda} (1st envelope)

Neg B2265. [Dancer] \textit{Aïda} (1st envelope)

Neg B2266. [Bergonzi, Carlo] \textit{Aïda} (1st envelope)
Neg B2267. [London, George] *Aïda* (1st envelope)
Neg B2268. [London, George] *Aïda* (1st envelope)
Neg B2269. Unidentified male. *Aïda* (1st envelope)
Neg B2270. [Dancer] *Aïda* (1st envelope)
Neg B2271. Unidentified male. *Aïda* (1st envelope)
Neg B2272. [Bergonzi, Carlo] *Aïda* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2273. [Bergonzi, Carlo] *Aïda* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2274. [Bergonzi, Carlo] *Aïda* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2275. [Baum, Kurt] *Aïda* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2276. [Thebom, Blanche] *Aïda* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2277. [Male chorus] *Aïda* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2278. [Dancer] *Aïda* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2279. [Thebom, Blanche] *Aïda* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2280. [Dancer] *Aïda* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2281. [Dancer] *Aïda* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2282. [Dancer] *Aïda* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2283. [Dancer] *Aïda* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2284. [Dancer] *Aïda* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2285. [Dancer] *Aïda* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2286. [Dancer] *Aïda* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2287. [Dancer] *Aïda* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2288. [Dancer] *Aïda* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2289. [McCracken, James] *Aïda* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2290. [London, George] *Aïda* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2291. [London, George] *Aïda* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2292. [London, George] *Aïda* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2293. [London, George] *Aïda* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2294. [Tebaldi, Renata] *Aïda* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2295. [Baum, Kurt] *Aïda* (2nd envelope)

Neg B2296. [Moscona, Nicola] *Aïda* (2nd envelope). Print in Icon

Neg B2297. [Dancer] *Aïda* (2nd envelope)

Neg B2298. [Dancer] *Aïda* (2nd envelope)

Neg B2299. [Dancer] *Aïda* (2nd envelope)

Neg B2300. [Dancers, on stage] *Aïda* (2nd envelope)

Neg B2301. [Dancer] *Aïda* (2nd envelope)

Neg B2302. [Dancers] *Aïda* (2nd envelope)

Neg B2303. [Dancer] *Aïda* (2nd envelope)

Neg B2304. [Dancer] *Aïda* (2nd envelope)

Neg B2305. [Dancers] *Aïda* (2nd envelope)

Neg B2306. [Dancer] *Aïda* (2nd envelope)

Neg B2307. [Dancers, on stage] *Aïda* (2nd envelope)

Neg B2308. [Dancer] *Aïda* (2nd envelope)

Neg B2309. [Dancer] *Aïda* (2nd envelope)

Neg B2310. [Dancers] *Aïda* (2nd envelope)

Neg B2311. [Dancers] *Aïda* (2nd envelope)

Neg B2312. [Dancers, on stage] *Aïda* (2nd envelope)

Neg B2313. Unidentified female. *Aïda* (2nd envelope)

Neg B2314. Unidentified male; unidentified female. *Aïda* (2nd envelope)

Neg B2315. Unidentified male. *Aïda* (2nd envelope)

Neg B2316. Unidentified male. *Aïda* (2nd envelope)

Neg B2317. Unidentified female. *Aïda* (2nd envelope)

Neg B2318. Unidentified female. *Aïda* (2nd envelope)

Neg B2319. Unidentified female. *Aïda* (2nd envelope)

Neg B2320. Unidentified female. *Aïda* (2nd envelope)

Neg B2321. Unidentified female. *Aïda* (2nd envelope)

Neg B2322. Unidentified female. *Aïda* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2323. Unidentified female. *Aïda* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2324. Unidentified male. *Aïda* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2325. Unidentified male. *Aïda* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2326. Unidentified male. *Aïda* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2327. Unidentified female. *Aïda* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2328. Unidentified female. *Aïda* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2329. Unidentified male. *Aïda* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2330. Unidentified male. *Aïda* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2331. Unidentified female. *Aïda* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2332. Unidentified male. *Aïda* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2333. Unidentified. *Aïda* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2334. Unidentified. *Aïda* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2335. Unidentified male. *Aïda* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2336. Unidentified male in stage band. *Aïda* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2337. Unidentified female. *Aïda* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2340. Unidentified. *Aïda* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2341. Unidentified female. *Aïda* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2342. Unidentified female. *Aïda* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2343. Unidentified female. *Aïda* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2344. [Valentino, Frank] *Andrea Chénier*
Neg B2345. [Elias, Rosalind] *Andrea Chénier*
Neg B2346. [Elias, Rosalind] *Andrea Chénier*. Print in Icon
Neg B2347. [Warren, Leonard] *Andrea Chénier*. Print in Icon
Neg B2348. [Alperstein, Max] *Andrea Chénier* Chorus: Tenor
Neg B2349. [Del Monaco, Mario] *Andrea Chénier*
Neg B2350. [Warren, Leonard] *Andrea Chénier*
Neg B2351.  [Valentino, Frank] Andrea Chénier
Neg B2352.  [Milanov, Zinka] Andrea Chénier
Neg B2353.  [Milanov, Zinka] Andrea Chénier
Neg B2354.  [Milanov, Zinka; Del Monaco, Mario] Andrea Chénier
Neg B2355.  [Unidentified male; Milanov, Zinka] Andrea Chénier
Neg B2356.  [Del Monaco, Mario; Elias, Rosalind] Andrea Chénier
Neg B2357.  [Milanov, Zinka; Elias, Rosalind] Andrea Chénier
Neg B2359.  [Del Monaco, Mario] Andrea Chénier. Print in Icon
Neg B2360.  [Unidentified male; Milanov, Zinka; Del Monaco, Mario] Andrea Chénier. Print in Icon
Neg B2361.  [Glaz, Hertha] Andrea Chénier. Print in Icon
Neg B2362.  [Glaz, Hertha] Andrea Chénier
Neg B2363.  [Glaz, Hertha] Andrea Chénier
Neg B2364.  [Baum, Kurt] Andrea Chénier
Neg B2365.  [Tucker, Richard] Andrea Chénier
Neg B2366.  [Tucker, Richard] Andrea Chénier
Neg B2367.  [Tucker, Richard] Andrea Chénier
Neg B2368.  [Tucker, Richard] Andrea Chénier
Neg B2369.  [Valentino, Frank; Tucker, Richard] Andrea Chénier
Neg B2370.  [Tucker, Richard] Andrea Chénier
Neg B2371.  [Tucker, Richard] Andrea Chénier
Neg B2372.  2 unidentified males, Andrea Chénier
Neg B2373.  [Elias, Rosalind] Andrea Chénier
Neg B2374.  [Baum, Kurt] Andrea Chénier
Neg B2375.  [Valentino, Frank] Andrea Chénier
Neg B2376.  [Nelli, Herva] Andrea Chénier
Neg B2377.  [Cehanovsky, George] Andrea Chénier
Neg B2378.  [Baum, Kurt] Andrea Chénier
Neg B2379. [Harvuot, Clifford] *Andrea Chénier*
Neg B2380. [Harvuot, Clifford] *Andrea Chénier*
Neg B2381. [Valentino, Frank; Tucker, Richard] *Andrea Chénier*
Neg B2382. [Nelli, Herva] *Andrea Chénier*
Neg B2383. [Principles curtain call, including Milanov, Zinka; Tucker, Richard] *Andrea Chénier*
Neg B2384. [Valentino, Frank] *Andrea Chénier*
Neg B2385. [Elias, Rosalind] *Andrea Chénier*
Neg B2386. [Valentino, Frank] *Andrea Chénier*
Neg B2387. [Nelli, Herva] *Andrea Chénier*
Neg B2388. [Warren, Leonard] *Andrea Chénier*
Neg B2389. [Warren, Leonard] *Andrea Chénier*
Neg B2390. [Warren, Leonard] *Andrea Chénier*
Neg B2391. 2 unidentified males. *Andrea Chénier*
Neg B2392. Unidentified male. *Andrea Chénier*
Neg B2393. Unidentified female. *Andrea Chénier*
Neg B2394. Unidentified female. *Andrea Chénier*
Neg B2395. Unidentified female. *Andrea Chénier*
Neg B2396. Unidentified female. *Andrea Chénier*
Neg B2397. Unidentified female. *Andrea Chénier*
Neg B2398. Unidentified male. *Andrea Chénier*
Neg B2399. Unidentified female. *Andrea Chénier*
Neg B2400. Unidentified female. *Andrea Chénier*
Neg B2401. Brownlee, John. *Andrea Chénier*. Print in Icon
Neg B2402. Unidentified male. *Andrea Chénier*
Neg B2403. Unidentified male. *Andrea Chénier*
Neg B2404. 2 unidentified males. *Andrea Chénier*
Neg B2405. Unidentified female. *Andrea Chénier*
Neg B2406. De Paolis, Alessio. *Andrea Chénier*. Print in Icon
Neg B2407. Unidentified female. *Andrea Chénier*

Neg B2408. Unidentified female. *Andrea Chénier*

Neg B2409. Unidentified male. *Andrea Chénier*

Neg B2410. Unidentified male. *Andrea Chénier*

Neg B2411. Unidentified male. *Andrea Chénier*

Neg B2412. Unidentified female. *Andrea Chénier*

Neg B2413. Unidentified male. *Andrea Chénier*

Neg B2414. Unidentified male. *Andrea Chénier*

Neg B2415. Unidentified female. *Andrea Chénier*

Neg B2416. Unidentified female. *Andrea Chénier*

Neg B2417. Unidentified male. *Andrea Chénier*

Neg B2418. Unidentified male. *Andrea Chénier*

Neg B2419. Unidentified male. *Andrea Chénier*

Neg B2420. Unidentified male. *Andrea Chénier*

Neg B2421. Unidentified male. *Andrea Chénier*

Neg B2422. Unidentified male. *Andrea Chénier*

Neg B2423. Unidentified male. *Andrea Chénier*

Neg B2424. Unidentified male. *Andrea Chénier*

Neg B2425. Alvary, Lorenzo. *Andrea Chénier*. Print in Icon

Neg B2426. Unidentified male. *Andrea Chénier*

Neg B2427. Unidentified male. *Andrea Chénier*

Neg B2428. Unidentified male. *Andrea Chénier*

Neg B2429. Unidentified male. *Andrea Chénier*

Neg B2430. Unidentified male. *Andrea Chénier*

Neg B2431. Unidentified male. *Andrea Chénier*

Neg B2432. Unidentified. *Andrea Chénier*

Neg B2433. Unidentified male. *Andrea Chénier*

Neg B2434. Unidentified male. *Andrea Chénier*
Neg B2435. Unidentified female. Andrea Chénier
Neg B2436. Unidentified male. Andrea Chénier
Neg B2437. Unidentified male. Andrea Chénier
Neg B2438. Unidentified male; unidentified female. Andrea Chénier
Neg B2439. Unidentified male; unidentified female. Andrea Chénier
Neg B2440. Unidentified female. Andrea Chénier
Neg B2441. Unidentified female. Andrea Chénier
Neg B2442. Unidentified female. Andrea Chénier
Neg B2443. Unidentified male. Andrea Chénier
Neg B2444. Unidentified female. Andrea Chénier
Neg B2445. Unidentified male. Andrea Chénier
Neg B2446. Unidentified female. Andrea Chénier
Neg B2447. 2 unidentified females. Andrea Chénier
Neg B2448. Unidentified male. Andrea Chénier
Neg B2449. Unidentified male. Andrea Chénier
Neg B2450. Unidentified female. Andrea Chénier
Neg B2451. Unidentified male. Andrea Chénier
Neg B2452. Unidentified female. Andrea Chénier
Neg B2453. Unidentified male. Andrea Chénier
Neg B2454. Unidentified male. Andrea Chénier
Neg B2455. Unidentified female. Andrea Chénier
Neg B2456. Unidentified female. Andrea Chénier
Neg B2457. Unidentified male. Andrea Chénier
Neg B2458. Unidentified male. Andrea Chénier
Neg B2459. Unidentified male. Andrea Chénier
Neg B2460. Unidentified male. Andrea Chénier
Neg B2461. Unidentified male. Andrea Chénier
Neg B2462. Unidentified female. Andrea Chénier
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Neg B2463</th>
<th>Unidentified male. <em>Andrea Chénier</em></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Neg B2464</td>
<td>Unidentified male. <em>Andrea Chénier</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg B2465</td>
<td>2 unidentified males. <em>Andrea Chénier</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg B2466</td>
<td>[Herbert, Ralph] <em>Arabella</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg B2467</td>
<td>[Thebom, Blanche] <em>Arabella</em>. Print in Icon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg B2468</td>
<td>[Peters, Roberta] <em>Arabella</em>. Print in Icon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg B2469</td>
<td>[Güden, Hilde] <em>Arabella</em>. Print in Icon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg B2470</td>
<td>[Peters, Roberta] <em>Arabella</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg B2471</td>
<td>Unidentified male. <em>Arabella</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg B2472</td>
<td>[Mayreder, Rudolf] <em>Arabella</em>. Chorus: Bass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg B2473</td>
<td>[London, George] <em>Arabella</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg B2474</td>
<td>[London, George] <em>Arabella</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg B2475</td>
<td>[Güden, Hilde] <em>Arabella</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg B2476</td>
<td>[Sullivan, Brian] <em>Arabella</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg B2477</td>
<td>[London, George] <em>Arabella</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg B2478</td>
<td>[Votipka, Thelma] <em>Arabella</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg B2479</td>
<td>[Sullivan, Brian] <em>Arabella</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg B2480</td>
<td>[Güden, Hilde] <em>Arabella</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg B2481</td>
<td>[Sullivan, Brian] <em>Arabella</em>. Print in Icon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg B2482</td>
<td>[Güden, Hilde] <em>Arabella</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg B2483</td>
<td>[London, George] <em>Arabella</em>. Print in Icon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg B2484</td>
<td>Steber, Eleanor. <em>Arabella</em>. Print in Icon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg B2485</td>
<td>Unidentified male. <em>Arabella</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg B2486</td>
<td>Unidentified male. <em>Arabella</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg B2487</td>
<td>Unidentified male. <em>Arabella</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg B2488</td>
<td>Unidentified female. <em>Arabella</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg B2489</td>
<td>Unidentified male. <em>Arabella</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg B2490</td>
<td>Unidentified male. <em>Arabella</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Unidentified female. *Arabella*

Unidentified female. *Arabella*

Unidentified female. *Arabella*

Unidentified male. *Arabella*

Unidentified male. *Arabella*

Unidentified female. *Arabella*

Unidentified male. *Arabella*

Unidentified female. *Arabella*

Unidentified female. *Arabella*

Unidentified female. *Arabella*

Unidentified female. *Arabella*

Unidentified female. *Arabella*

Unidentified female. *Arabella*

Unidentified female. *Arabella*

Unidentified female. *Arabella*

Unidentified female. *Arabella*

Unidentified female. *Arabella*

Unidentified female. *Arabella*

Unidentified female. *Arabella*

Unidentified male. *Arabella*

[Moscona, Nicola] *Ballo in maschera* (1st envelope). Print in Icon

[Moscona, Nicola; Scott, Norman] *Ballo in maschera* (1st envelope)

[Warren, Leonard] *Ballo in maschera* (1st envelope)


[Marsh, Calvin] *Ballo in maschera* (1st envelope). Print in Icon

[Scott, Norman] *Ballo in maschera* (1st envelope). Print in Icon

[McCacken, James] *Ballo in maschera* (1st envelope). Print in Icon

[Peters, Roberta] *Ballo in maschera* (1st envelope). Print in Icon

[Nelli, Herva] *Ballo in maschera* (1st envelope)

[Nelli, Herva] *Ballo in maschera* (1st envelope). Print in Icon

[Tucker, Richard] *Ballo in maschera* (1st envelope)
Neg B2519. [Peters, Roberta] Ballo in maschera (1st envelope)
Neg B2520. [Warren, Leonard] Ballo in maschera (1st envelope)
Neg B2521. [Tucker, Richard] Ballo in maschera (1st envelope). Print in Icon
Neg B2522. [McCracken, James] Ballo in maschera (1st envelope)
Neg B2523. [Tucker, Richard] Ballo in maschera (1st envelope). Print in Icon
Neg B2524. [Anderson, Marian] Ballo in maschera (1st envelope)
Neg B2525. [Nelli, Herva] Ballo in maschera (1st envelope). Print in Icon
Neg B2526. [Tucker, Richard] Ballo in maschera (1st envelope)
Neg B2527. Unidentified male. Ballo in maschera (1st envelope)
Neg B2528. Unidentified female. Ballo in maschera (1st envelope)
Neg B2529. Unidentified female. Ballo in maschera (1st envelope)
Neg B2530. Unidentified male. Ballo in maschera (1st envelope)
Neg B2531. Unidentified male. Ballo in maschera (1st envelope)
Neg B2532. Unidentified female. Ballo in maschera (1st envelope)
Neg B2533. Unidentified female. Ballo in maschera (1st envelope)
Neg B2534. Unidentified female. Ballo in maschera (1st envelope)
Neg B2535. [Cehanovsky, George. Ballo in maschera] (2nd envelope)
Neg B2536. [Amara, Lucine. Ballo in maschera] (2nd envelope)
Neg B2537. [Milanov, Zinka. Ballo in maschera] (2nd envelope)
Neg B2538. [Unidentified female. Ballo in maschera] (2nd envelope)
Neg B2540. [Peters, Roberta; unidentified male. Barbiere di Siviglia]
Neg B2541. [Unidentified cast, on stage. Barbiere di Siviglia]
Neg B2542. [3 unidentified males. Barbiere di Siviglia]
Neg B2543. [Principles, curtain call] Barbiere di Siviglia (1st envelope)
Neg B2544. [Principles, curtain call] Barbiere di Siviglia (1st envelope)
Neg B2545. [Principles, curtain call] Barbiere di Siviglia (1st envelope)
Neg B2546. [Mayreder, Rudolf] Barbiere di Siviglia (1st envelope). Chorus: Bass
Neg B2547. Unidentified female. Barbiere di Siviglia (1st envelope)
Unidentified male. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (1st envelope)

Unidentified male. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (1st envelope)

Unidentified female. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (1st envelope)

Unidentified female. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (1st envelope)

Unidentified male. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (1st envelope)

Unidentified male. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (1st envelope)

2 unidentified males. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (1st envelope)

Unidentified male. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (1st envelope)

Unidentified female. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (1st envelope)

Unidentified male. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (1st envelope)

Unidentified male. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (1st envelope)

Unidentified male. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (1st envelope)

Unidentified male. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (1st envelope)

Unidentified male. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (1st envelope)

Unidentified male. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (1st envelope)

Unidentified male. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (1st envelope)

Unidentified male. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (1st envelope)

Unidentified female. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (1st envelope)

Unidentified male. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (1st envelope)

Unidentified female. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (1st envelope)

Unidentified male. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (1st envelope)

Unidentified male. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (1st envelope)

Unidentified male. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (1st envelope)

Unidentified female. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (1st envelope)

Unidentified male. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (1st envelope)
Neg B2576. Unidentified male. Barbiere di Siviglia (1st envelope)

Neg B2577. Unidentified male. Barbiere di Siviglia (1st envelope)

Neg B2578. [Alperstein, Max] Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope). Chorus: Tenor

Neg B2579. [Conley, Eugene] Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)

Neg B2580. [Conley, Eugene] Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)

Neg B2581. [Votipka, Thelma] Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)

Neg B2582. [Conley, Eugene] Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)

Neg B2583. [Votipka, Thelma] Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)

Neg B2584. [Conley, Eugene] Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)

Neg B2585. [Merrill, Robert] Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)

Neg B2586. [Cehanovksy, George] Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)

Neg B2587. [Merrill, Robert] Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)

Neg B2588. [Peters, Roberta] Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)

Neg B2589. [Peters, Roberta] Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope). Print in Icon

Neg B2590. [Conley, Eugene] Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope). Print in Icon

Neg B2591. [Peters, Roberta] Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)

Neg B2592. [Peters, Roberta; unidentified male] Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)

Neg B2593. [Peters, Roberta; unidentified male] Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)

Neg B2594. [Cehanovksy, George] Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)

Neg B2595. [Peters, Roberta] Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)

Neg B2596. [Peters, Roberta] Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)

Neg B2597. [Peters, Roberta] Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)

Neg B2598. [Peters, Roberta; Rudolf, Max?] Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope). Artist, Conductor


Neg B2600. Unidentified male. Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)

Neg B2601. Unidentified male. Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)

Neg B2602. Unidentified male. Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)

Neg B2603. Unidentified male. Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)
Neg B2604. Unidentified male. Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)
Neg B2605. Unidentified male. Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope). Print in Opera File
Neg B2606. Unidentified male. Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)
Neg B2607. Unidentified male. Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)
Neg B2608. Unidentified male. Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)
Neg B2609. Unidentified male. Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)
Neg B2610. Unidentified male. Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)
Neg B2611. Unidentified male. Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)
Neg B2612. Unidentified male. Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)
Neg B2613. Unidentified male. Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)
Neg B2614. Unidentified male. Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)
Neg B2615. Unidentified male. Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)
Neg B2616. Unidentified male. Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)
Neg B2617. Unidentified male. Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)
Neg B2618. Unidentified male. Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)
Neg B2619. Unidentified male. Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)
Neg B2620. Unidentified male. Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)
Neg B2621. Unidentified female. Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)
Neg B2622. Unidentified male. Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)
Neg B2623. Unidentified male. Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)
Neg B2624. Unidentified male. Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)
Neg B2625. Unidentified male. Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)
Neg B2626. Unidentified male. Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)
Neg B2627. 2 unidentified males. Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)
Neg B2628. Unidentified female. Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)
Neg B2629. Unidentified male. Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)
Neg B2630. Unidentified female. Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)
Neg B2631. Unidentified male. Barbiere di Siviglia (2nd envelope)
Neg B2632. Unidentified male. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2633. Unidentified male. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2634. Unidentified male. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2635. Unidentified male. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2636. Unidentified male. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2637. Unidentified male. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2638. Unidentified male. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2639. [Unidentified, including Rudolf, Max; Peters, Roberta] *Barbiere di Siviglia* (2nd envelope). Conductor, Artist
Neg B2641. Unidentified male. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2642. Unidentified male. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2643. Unidentified male. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2644. Unidentified male. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2645. Unidentified male. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2646. 2 unidentified males. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2647. Unidentified male. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2648. 3 unidentified males. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2649. Unidentified male. *Barbiere di Siviglia* (2nd envelope)
Neg B2650. [Stage band. *Bohème*]. 1953
Neg B2651. [Stage band. *Bohème*]. 1953
Neg B2652. [Amara, Lucine] *Bohème*
Neg B2653. [Amara, Lucine] *Bohème*
Neg B2654. [Guarrera, Frank] *Bohème*
Neg B2655. [Amara, Lucine] *Bohème*
Neg B2656. [Cehanovsky, George] *Bohème*
Neg B2657. [Albanese, Licia] *Bohème*
Neg B2658. [Valentino, Frank] *Bohème*
Neg B2659. [Cehanovsky, George] Bohème
Neg B2660. [Alvary, Lorenzo] Bohème
Neg B2661. [Guarrera, Frank] Bohème
Neg B2662. [Guarrera, Frank] Bohème
Neg B2663. [Amara, Lucine] Bohème
Neg B2664. [Harvuot, Clifford] Bohème
Neg B2665. [Harvuot, Clifford] Bohème
Neg B2666. [Peerce, Jan] Bohème
Neg B2667. [Unidentified female; Harvuot, Clifford] Bohème
Neg B2668. [Unidentified female; Guarrera, Frank] Bohème
Neg B2669. [Björling, Jussi; unidentified female] Bohème
Neg B2670. [Guarrera, Frank] Bohème
Neg B2671. [Younger, Judith] Bohème. Dancer
Neg B2672. [Younger, Judith] Bohème. Dancer
Neg B2673. [De Paolis, Alessio] Bohème
Neg B2674. [Conley, Eugene] Bohème
Neg B2675. [Unidentified female; Tucker, Richard] Bohème. Print in Opera File
Neg B2676. [Peerce, Jan] Bohème
Neg B2677. [Guarrera, Frank; unidentified female] Bohème
Neg B2678. [Guarrera, Frank] Bohème
Neg B2679. [Alvary, Lorenzo] Bohème. Print in Icon
Neg B2680. [Conley, Eugene] Bohème. Print in Icon
Neg B2681. [Pechner, Gerhard] Bohème
Neg B2682. [Guarrera, Frank] Bohème
Neg B2683. [Hines, Jerome?; Conley, Eugene; Pechner, Gerhard; Guarrera, Frank] Bohème
Neg B2684. [Amara, Lucine] Bohème. Print in Icon
Neg B2685. [McCracken, James] Bohème
Neg B2686. [Harvuot, Clifford] Bohème. Print in Icon
Neg B2687. [Guarrera, Frank] Bohème
Neg B2688. [Fisher, William?] Bohème
Neg B2689. [Cehanovsky, George] Bohème
Neg B2690. [Albanese, Licia] Bohème
Neg B2691. Unidentified female. Bohème
Neg B2692. Unidentified female. Bohème
Neg B2693. Unidentified female. Bohème
Neg B2694. Unidentified female. Bohème
Neg B2695. Unidentified female. Bohème
Neg B2696. Unidentified female. Bohème
Neg B2697. Unidentified female. Bohème
Neg B2698. Unidentified male. Bohème
Neg B2699. Unidentified female. Bohème
Neg B2700. Unidentified male. Bohème
Neg B2701. Unidentified male. Bohème
Neg B2702. Unidentified male. Bohème
Neg B2703. Unidentified male. Bohème
Neg B2704. Unidentified female. Bohème
Neg B2705. Unidentified male. Bohème
Neg B2706. Unidentified male. Bohème
Neg B2707. Unidentified male. Bohème
Neg B2708. Unidentified male. Bohème
Neg B2709. Unidentified male. Bohème
Neg B2710. Unidentified female; unidentified male. Bohème
Neg B2711. Unidentified female. Bohème
Neg B2712. Unidentified male. Bohème
Neg B2713. Unidentified male. Bohème
Neg B2714. Unidentified female; unidentified male. Bohème
Neg B2715. Unidentified male. *Bohème*
Neg B2716. Unidentified male. *Bohème*
Neg B2717. Unidentified male. *Bohème*
Neg B2718. Unidentified. *Bohème*
Neg B2719. Unidentified female. *Bohème*
Neg B2720. Unidentified male. *Bohème*
Neg B2721. Unidentified male. *Bohème*
Neg B2722. Unidentified male. *Bohème*
Neg B2723. 3 unidentified females. *Bohème*
Neg B2724. Unidentified female. *Bohème*
Neg B2725. Unidentified male. *Bohème*
Neg B2726. Unidentified male. *Bohème*
Neg B2727. Unidentified male. *Bohème*
Neg B2728. Unidentified male; unidentified female. *Bohème*
Neg B2729. Unidentified male. *Bohème*
Neg B2730. Unidentified male. *Bohème*
Neg B2731. Unidentified male. *Bohème*
Neg B2732. Unidentified male. *Bohème*
Neg B2733. Unidentified male. *Bohème*
Neg B2734. Unidentified female with child. *Bohème*
Neg B2734. 2 unidentified females. *Bohème*
Neg B2735. Unidentified female. *Bohème*
Neg B2736. Unidentified female. *Bohème*
Neg B2737. Unidentified female. *Bohème*
Neg B2738. Unidentified male. *Bohème*
Neg B2739. 2 unidentified males. *Bohème*
Neg B2740. Unidentified male; unidentified female. *Bohème*
Neg B2741. Unidentified male; unidentified female. *Bohème*
Neg B2742. Unidentified male. *Bohème*
Neg B2743. 2 unidentified males. *Bohème*
Neg B2744. Unidentified female. *Bohème*
Neg B2745. 2 unidentified females. *Bohème*
Neg B2746. Unidentified male. *Bohème*
Neg B2747. Harvuot, Clifford. *Bohème*. Print in Icon
Neg B2748. Unidentified female. *Bohème*
Neg B2749. Unidentified female. *Bohème*
Neg B2750. Unidentified female. *Bohème*
Neg B2751. Unidentified male. *Bohème*
Neg B2752. Unidentified female. *Bohème*
Neg B2753. Unidentified female. *Bohème*
Neg B2754. Unidentified female; unidentified male. *Bohème*
Neg B2755. Unidentified female. *Bohème*
Neg B2756. Unidentified male. *Bohème*
Neg B2757. Unidentified female. *Bohème*
Neg B2758. Unidentified male. *Bohème*
Neg B2759. 2 unidentified females. *Bohème*
Neg B2760. Unidentified male. *Bohème*
Neg B2761. Unidentified male. *Bohème*
Neg B2762. Unidentified male. *Bohème*
Neg B2763. Unidentified male. *Bohème*
Neg B2764. Unidentified female. *Bohème*
Neg B2765. Unidentified male. *Bohème*
Neg B2766. [Guarrera, Frank] *Bohème*. 1957
Neg B2767. [Guarrera, Frank] *Bohème*. 1957
Neg B2768. Unidentified male. *Bohème*. 1957
Neg B2769. Unidentified male. *Bohème*. 1957
Neg B2771. Unidentified female; unidentified male. *Bohème*. 1957
Neg B2772. Unidentified male. *Bohème*. 1957
Neg B2775. Unidentified male. *Bohème*. 1957
Neg B2776. Unidentified female; unidentified male. *Bohème*. 1957
Neg B2777. 6 unidentified females. *Bohème*. 1957
Neg B2778. 4 unidentified females. *Bohème*. 1957
Neg B2780. 2 unidentified males. *Bohème*. 1957
Neg B2782. Unidentified male. *Bohème*. 1957
Neg B2785. Unidentified female; unidentified male. *Bohème*. 1957
Neg B2786. [Cundari, Emelia] *Boris Godunov*
Neg B2787. [Cundari, Emelia] *Boris Godunov*
Neg B2788. [Cundari, Emelia; unidentified female] *Boris Godunov*
Neg B2789. [Cundari, Emelia; unidentified female] *Boris Godunov*
Neg B2790. [Hines, Jerome] *Boris Godunov*
Neg B2791. [Siepi, Cesare?] *Boris Godunov*
Neg B2792. [Hines, Jerome] *Boris Godunov*
Neg B2793. [Glaz, Hertha] *Boris Godunov*
Neg B2794. [Franke, Paul] *Boris Godunov*
Neg B2795. [Franke, Paul] *Boris Godunov*
Neg B2796. [Hines, Jerome] *Boris Godunov*
Neg B2797. Unidentified female. *Boris Godunov*
Neg B2798. Unidentified female. Boris Godunov
Neg B2799. Unidentified female. Boris Godunov
Neg B2800. Unidentified female. Boris Godunov
Neg B2801. Unidentified male. Boris Godunov
Neg B2802. Unidentified male. Boris Godunov
Neg B2803. Unidentified male. Boris Godunov
Neg B2804. Unidentified male. Boris Godunov
Neg B2805. Unidentified male. Boris Godunov
Neg B2806. Unidentified male. Boris Godunov
Neg B2807. Unidentified male. Boris Godunov
Neg B2808. Unidentified male. Boris Godunov
Neg B2809. Unidentified male. Boris Godunov
Neg B2810. Unidentified male. Boris Godunov
Neg B2811. Unidentified male. Boris Godunov
Neg B2812. Unidentified female. Boris Godunov
Neg B2813. Unidentified female. Boris Godunov
Neg B2814. Unidentified male. Boris Godunov
Neg B2815. Unidentified male. Boris Godunov
Neg B2816. Unidentified male. Boris Godunov
Neg B2817. Unidentified male. Boris Godunov
Neg B2818. Unidentified male. Boris Godunov
Neg B2819. Unidentified male. Boris Godunov
Neg B2820. Unidentified male. Boris Godunov
Neg B2821. Unidentified female. Boris Godunov
Neg B2822. Unidentified male. Boris Godunov
Neg B2823. Unidentified female. Boris Godunov
Neg B2824. Unidentified female. Boris Godunov
Neg B2825. Unidentified female. Boris Godunov
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Neg B2826. Unidentified male. Boris Godunov
Neg B2827. Unidentified male. Boris Godunov
Neg B2828. Unidentified male. Boris Godunov
Neg B2829. Unidentified male. Boris Godunov
Neg B2830. Unidentified female. Boris Godunov
Neg B2831. Unidentified male. Boris Godunov
Neg B2832. Unidentified male. Boris Godunov
Neg B2833. Unidentified male. Boris Godunov
Neg B2834. Unidentified male. Boris Godunov
Neg B2835. Unidentified male. Boris Godunov
Neg B2836. Unidentified female. Boris Godunov
Neg B2837. Unidentified male. Boris Godunov
Neg B2838. Unidentified male. Boris Godunov
Neg B2839. Unidentified male. Boris Godunov
Neg B2840. Unidentified male. Boris Godunov
Neg B2841. Unidentified male. Boris Godunov
Neg B2842. Unidentified male. Boris Godunov
Neg B2843. Unidentified male. Boris Godunov
Neg B2844. Unidentified female. Boris Godunov
Neg B2845. Unidentified male. Boris Godunov
Neg B2846. Unidentified male; unidentified female. Boris Godunov
Neg B2847. Unidentified male. Boris Godunov
Neg B2848. Unidentified male. Boris Godunov
Neg B2849. Unidentified male. Boris Godunov
Neg B2850. Unidentified female. Boris Godunov
Neg B2851. Unidentified male. Boris Godunov
Neg B2852. Unidentified female. Boris Godunov
Neg B2853. Unidentified female. Boris Godunov
B2854. [Dancer. Carmen], tour 1953
B2855. [Dancer. Carmen], tour 1953
B2856. [Dancer. Carmen], tour 1953
B2857. [Dancer. Carmen], tour 1953
B2858. [Dancer. Carmen], tour 1953
B2859. [Dancer. Carmen], tour 1953
B2860. [Dancer. Carmen], tour 1953
B2861. [Tucker, Richard] Carmen
B2862. [London, George] Carmen
B2863. [Amara, Lucine] Carmen
B2864. [Amara, Lucine] Carmen
B2865. [Stevens, Risë] Carmen
B2866. [Stevens, Risë] Carmen. Print in Icon
B2867. [Dancer] Carmen
B2868. [Dancer] Carmen
B2869. [Stevens, Risë] Carmen
B2870. [Stevens, Risë] Carmen
B2871. [Dancer] Carmen
B2872. [Dancer] Carmen
B2873. [Dancer] Carmen
B2874. [Stevens, Risë] Carmen
B2875. [Stevens, Risë] Carmen
B2876. [Tucker, Richard] Carmen
B2877. [Rudolf, Max; Tucker, Richard] Carmen. Conductor, Artist
B2878. [London, George] Carmen. Print in Icon
B2879. [Thebom, Blanche?] Carmen
B2880. [Cehanovsky, George?] Carmen
B2881. [Stevens, Risë] Carmen
Neg B2882. [Stevens, Risë; unidentified male] Carmen
Neg B2883. [Thebom, Blanche?] Carmen
Neg B2884. [Thebom, Blanche?] Carmen
Neg B2885. [Thebom, Blanche?] Carmen
Neg B2886. [Baum, Kurt] Carmen. Print in Icon
Neg B2887. [Baum, Kurt] Carmen
Neg B2888. [Harvuot, Clifford] Carmen
Neg B2889. [Dancer] Carmen
Neg B2890. [Merrill, Robert] Carmen
Neg B2891. [Guarrera, Frank] Carmen
Neg B2892. [De Paolis, Alessio] Carmen
Neg B2893. [Guarrera, Frank] Carmen
Neg B2894. [Amara, Lucine] Carmen
Neg B2895. [Amara, Lucine] Carmen
Neg B2896. [Madeira, Jean] Carmen
Neg B2897. [Madeira, Jean] Carmen
Neg B2898. [Madeira, Jean] Carmen
Neg B2899. [Marsh, Calvin] Carmen
Neg B2900. [Cundari, Emelia] Carmen
Neg B2901. [Cundari, Emelia] Carmen
Neg B2902. [Cundari, Emelia] Carmen
Neg B2903. [Cundari, Emelia] Carmen
Neg B2904. [Cundari, Emelia] Carmen
Neg B2905. [Cundari, Emelia] Carmen
Neg B2906. [Valentino, Frank] Carmen
Neg B2907. [Valentino, Frank] Carmen
Neg B2908. [Valentino, Frank] Carmen
Neg B2909. [Valentino, Frank] Carmen
Neg B2910. [Conner, Nadine; Tucker, Richard; Stevens, Risë] Carmen
Neg B2911. [Marsh, Calvin?] Carmen
Neg B2912. [Marsh, Calvin?] Carmen
Neg B2913. [Valentino, Frank] Carmen
Neg B2914. [Amara, Lucine] Carmen
Neg B2915. [Amara, Lucine] Carmen
Neg B2916. [London, George] Carmen
Neg B2917. [London, George] Carmen
Neg B2918. [Vanni, Helen; Lind, Gloria?] Carmen
Neg B2919. [Vanni, Helen; Lind, Gloria?] Carmen
Neg B2920. [Lind, Gloria?] Carmen
Neg B2921. [Vanni, Helen] Carmen
Neg B2922. [Vanni, Helen; Lind, Gloria?] Carmen
Neg B2923. [Lind, Gloria?; Vanni, Helen] Carmen
Neg B2924. [Vanni, Helen] Carmen
Neg B2925. [Unidentified male; Lind, Gloria?] Carmen
Neg B2926. [Vanni, Helen] Carmen
Neg B2927. [Lind, Gloria?] Carmen
Neg B2928. [Lind, Gloria?] Carmen
Neg B2929. [Vanni, Helen] Carmen
Neg B2930. [Vanni, Helen] Carmen
Neg B2931. [Vanni, Helen] Carmen
Neg B2932. [Lind, Gloria?] Carmen
Neg B2933. [Lind, Gloria?] Carmen
Neg B2934. [Vanni, Helen] Carmen
Neg B2935. [Vanni, Helen] Carmen
Neg B2936. [Lind, Gloria?] Carmen
Neg B2937. [Dancer] Carmen
Neg B2938. [Unidentified male; Stevens, Risë] *Carmen*

Neg B2939. [Unidentified male; Bergonzi, Carlo; unidentified female] *Carmen*

Neg B2940. [Dancers] *Carmen*

Neg B2941. [Dancer] *Carmen*

Neg B2942. [Dancer] *Carmen*

Neg B2943. [Bergonzi, Carlo; unidentified male] *Carmen*

Neg B2944. [Dancers] *Carmen*

Neg B2945. [Bergonzi, Carlo] *Carmen*

Neg B2946. Unidentified male. *Carmen*

Neg B2947. Unidentified male. *Carmen*

Neg B2948. Unidentified male. *Carmen*

Neg B2949. Unidentified male. *Carmen*

Neg B2950. Unidentified male. *Carmen*

Neg B2951. Unidentified male. *Carmen*

Neg B2952. Unidentified female. *Carmen*

Neg B2953. 2 unidentified females. *Carmen*

Neg B2954. Unidentified female. *Carmen*

Neg B2955. Unidentified male. *Carmen*

Neg B2956. Unidentified male. *Carmen*

Neg B2957. Unidentified female. *Carmen*

Neg B2958. Unidentified female; unidentified male. *Carmen*

Neg B2959. 2 unidentified females. *Carmen*

Neg B2960. Unidentified female. *Carmen*

Neg B2961. Unidentified female. *Carmen*

Neg B2962. Unidentified female. *Carmen*

Neg B2963. Unidentified female. *Carmen*

Neg B2964. Unidentified female. *Carmen*

Neg B2965. Unidentified female. *Carmen*
Neg B2966. Unidentified female. Carmen
Neg B2967. Unidentified female. Carmen
Neg B2968. Unidentified female. Carmen
Neg B2969. Unidentified female. Carmen
Neg B2970. Unidentified female. Carmen
Neg B2971. Unidentified female. Carmen
Neg B2972. 2 unidentified females. Carmen
Neg B2973. Unidentified male. Carmen
Neg B2974. Unidentified male. Carmen
Neg B2975. Unidentified female. Carmen
Neg B2976. Unidentified female. Carmen
Neg B2977. Unidentified female. Carmen
Neg B2978. Unidentified female. Carmen
Neg B2979. Unidentified female. Carmen
Neg B2980. Unidentified female. Carmen
Neg B2981. Unidentified female. Carmen
Neg B2982. Unidentified female. Carmen
Neg B2983. Unidentified female. Carmen
Neg B2984. Unidentified female. Carmen
Neg B2985. Unidentified female. Carmen
Neg B2986. Unidentified female. Carmen
Neg B2987. Unidentified female. Carmen
Neg B2988. Unidentified male. Carmen
Neg B2989. Unidentified female. Carmen
Neg B2990. 2 unidentified females. Carmen
Neg B2991. Unidentified male. Carmen
Neg B2992. Unidentified female. Carmen
Neg B2993. Unidentified female. Carmen
Neg B2994. Unidentified male. *Carmen*
Neg B2995. Unidentified male. *Carmen*
Neg B2996. Unidentified female. *Carmen*
Neg B2997. Unidentified female. *Carmen*
Neg B2998. Unidentified female. *Carmen*
Neg B2999. Unidentified male. *Carmen*
Neg B3118. Unidentified male. *Carmen*
Neg B3119. Unidentified female. *Carmen*
Neg B3120. Unidentified female. *Carmen*
Neg B3121. Unidentified female. *Carmen*
Neg B3122. Unidentified male; unidentified female. *Carmen*
Neg B3123. Unidentified female. *Carmen*
Neg B3124. Unidentified male. *Carmen*
Neg B3125. [De Paolis, Alessio?] *Carmen* 1957. Conductor
Neg B3126. Unidentified female. *Carmen*
Neg B3127. Unidentified female. *Carmen*
Neg B3128. Unidentified female. *Carmen*
Neg B3129. [Rudolf, Max; male chorus?] *Carmen*. 1957. Conductor
Neg B3130. [Valentino, Frank] *Carmen*. 1957
Neg B3131. [Stevens, Risë] *Carmen*. 1957
Neg B3132. [Principles curtain call, including Tucker, Richard] *Carmen*. 1957
Neg B3133. [Madeira, Jean] *Carmen*. 1957
Neg B3134. [Madeira, Jean] *Carmen*. 1957
Neg B3135. [Amara, Lucine] *Carmen*. 1957
Neg B3136. [Principles curtain call] *Carmen*. 1957
Neg B3137. [Madeira, Jean] *Carmen*. 1957
Neg B3138. [Amara, Lucine] *Carmen*. 1957
Neg B3139. [Franke, Paul; Guarrera, Frank; 2 unidentified females] *Carmen*. 1957
Neg B3140. [Marsh, Calvin?] Carmen. 1957
Neg B3141. [Marsh, Calvin?] Carmen. 1957
Neg B3143. [Unidentified male; Marsh, Calvin?; Cundari, Emelia; Rudolf, Max] Carmen. 1957. Artists, Conductor
Neg B3144. [Cundari, Emelia; unidentified male] Carmen. 1957
Neg B3145. [Cundari, Emelia; unidentified male] Carmen. 1957
Neg B3146. [Dancers] Carmen. 1957
Neg B3147. [Cehanovsky, George] Carmen. 1957
Neg B3148. Unidentified male. Carmen. 1957
Neg B3149. Unidentified male. Carmen. 1957
Neg B3150. Unidentified male. Carmen. 1957
Neg B3151. Unidentified female. Carmen. 1957
Neg B3152. Unidentified male. Carmen. 1957
Neg B3153. [Franke, Paul] Carmen. 1957
Neg B3154. Unidentified female. Carmen. 1957
Neg B3155. [Guarrera, Frank] Carmen. 1957
Neg B3156. Unidentified male. Carmen. 1957
Neg B3157. [Dancers] Carmen. 1957
Neg B3158. Unidentified male. Carmen. 1957
Neg B3159. Unidentified male. Carmen. 1957
Neg B3160. [Dancer] Carmen. 1957
Neg B3161. 2 unidentified females. Carmen. 1957
Neg B3162. Unidentified female. Carmen. 1957
Neg B3163. Unidentified female. Carmen. 1957
Neg B3164. Unidentified. Carmen. 1957
Neg B3165. [Valentino, Frank] Cavalleria rusticana
Neg B3166. [Votipka, Thelma] Cavalleria rusticana
Neg B3167. [Conley, Eugene] Cavalleria rusticana
Neg B3168. [Votipka, Thelma; Tucker, Richard]  *Cavalleria rusticana*

Neg B3169. [Tucker, Richard]  *Cavalleria rusticana*

Neg B3170. [Valentino, Frank]  *Cavalleria rusticana*. Print in Icon

Neg B3171. [Nelli, Herva]  *Cavalleria rusticana*

Neg B3172. [Valentino, Frank]  *Cavalleria rusticana*

Neg B3173. Unidentified female.  *Cavalleria rusticana*

Neg B3174. Unidentified female.  *Cavalleria rusticana*

Neg B3175. 2 unidentified females.  *Cavalleria rusticana*

Neg B3176. Unidentified female.  *Cavalleria rusticana*

Neg B3177. Unidentified male.  *Cavalleria rusticana*

Neg B3178. Unidentified female.  *Cavalleria rusticana*

Neg B3179. Unidentified female.  *Cavalleria rusticana*

Neg B3180. 2 unidentified females.  *Cavalleria rusticana*

Neg B3181. Unidentified female.  *Cavalleria rusticana*


Neg B3183. 2 unidentified females.  *Cavalleria rusticana*. 1958


Neg B3196. [Tucker, Richard] Contes d'Hoffmann
Neg B3197. [Tucker, Richard] Contes d'Hoffmann
Neg B3198. [Tucker, Richard] Contes d'Hoffmann
Neg B3199. [Miller, Mildred?] Contes d'Hoffmann
Neg B3200. [Amara, Lucine] Contes d'Hoffmann
Neg B3201. [Peters, Roberta] Contes d'Hoffmann. Print in Icon
Neg B3202. [Amara, Lucine] Contes d'Hoffmann
Neg B3203. [McCracken, James] Contes d'Hoffmann
Neg B3204. [McCracken, James] Contes d'Hoffmann
Neg B3205. [Marsh, Calvin] Contes d'Hoffmann. Print in Icon
Neg B3206. [Thebom, Blanche] Contes d'Hoffmann
Neg B3207. [Thebom, Blanche] Contes d'Hoffmann
Neg B3208. [Tucker, Richard; Thebom, Blanche] Contes d'Hoffmann
Neg B3209. [Unidentified male; Tucker, Richard] Contes d'Hoffmann
Neg B3210. [Unidentified male; Tucker, Richard] Contes d'Hoffmann
Neg B3211. [Amara, Lucine] Contes d'Hoffmann
Neg B3212. [Tucker, Richard] Contes d'Hoffmann
Neg B3213. [Tucker, Richard] Contes d'Hoffmann
Neg B3214. [De Paolis, Alessio] Contes d'Hoffmann
Neg B3215. [Stevens, Risë] Contes d'Hoffmann
Neg B3216. [Stevens, Risë] Contes d'Hoffmann
Neg B3217. [Tucker, Richard] Contes d'Hoffmann
Neg B3218. [Kirsten, Dorothy] Contes d'Hoffmann
Neg B3219. [Amara, Lucine] Contes d'Hoffmann
Neg B3220. Unidentified male. Contes d'Hoffmann
Neg B3221. Unidentified female. Contes d'Hoffmann
Neg B3222. Unidentified male. Contes d'Hoffmann
Neg B3223. Unidentified female. Contes d'Hoffmann
Neg B3224. Unidentified female. *Contes d'Hoffmann*
Neg B3225. Unidentified female. *Contes d'Hoffmann*
Neg B3226. Unidentified male. *Contes d'Hoffmann*
Neg B3227. Unidentified male. *Contes d'Hoffmann*
Neg B3228. Unidentified male. *Contes d'Hoffmann*
Neg B3229. Unidentified male. *Contes d'Hoffmann*
Neg B3230. Unidentified male. *Contes d'Hoffmann*
Neg B3231. Unidentified male. *Contes d'Hoffmann*
Neg B3232. Unidentified male. *Contes d'Hoffmann*
Neg B3233. Unidentified male. *Contes d'Hoffmann*
Neg B3234. Unidentified male. *Contes d'Hoffmann*
Neg B3235. Unidentified male. *Contes d'Hoffmann*
Neg B3236. Unidentified male. *Contes d'Hoffmann*
Neg B3237. Unidentified male. *Contes d'Hoffmann*
Neg B3238. Unidentified male. *Contes d'Hoffmann*
Neg B3239. Unidentified male. *Contes d'Hoffmann*
Neg B3240. Unidentified male. *Contes d'Hoffmann*
Neg B3241. Unidentified male. *Contes d'Hoffmann*
Neg B3242. Unidentified female. *Contes d'Hoffmann*
Neg B3243. Unidentified male. *Contes d'Hoffmann*
Neg B3244. Unidentified male. *Contes d'Hoffmann*
Neg B3245. Unidentified male. *Contes d'Hoffmann*
Neg B3246. Unidentified male. *Contes d'Hoffmann*. Print in Opera File
Neg B3247. Unidentified female?. *Contes d'Hoffmann*
Neg B3248. Unidentified female. *Contes d'Hoffmann*
Neg B3249. Unidentified female. *Contes d'Hoffmann*
Neg B3250. Unidentified female. *Contes d'Hoffmann*
Neg B3251. Unidentified female. *Contes d'Hoffmann*
Neg B3252. Unidentified female. *Contes d'Hoffmann*

Neg B3253. Unidentified female. *Contes d'Hoffmann*

Neg B3254. Unidentified female. *Contes d'Hoffmann*

Neg B3255. Unidentified female. *Contes d'Hoffmann*

Neg B3256. Unidentified female. *Contes d'Hoffmann*

Neg B3257. Unidentified female. *Contes d'Hoffmann*

Neg B3258. Unidentified female. *Contes d'Hoffmann*

Neg B3259. Unidentified female. *Contes d'Hoffmann*

Neg B3260. Unidentified female. *Contes d'Hoffmann*

Neg B3261. Unidentified female. *Contes d'Hoffmann*

Neg B3262. Unidentified female. *Contes d'Hoffmann*

Neg B3263. Unidentified female. *Contes d'Hoffmann*

Neg B3264. Unidentified female. *Contes d'Hoffmann*

Neg B3265. Unidentified female. *Contes d'Hoffmann*

Neg B3266. Unidentified female. *Contes d'Hoffmann*

Neg B3267. Unidentified male. *Contes d'Hoffmann*

Neg B3268. Unidentified male. *Contes d'Hoffmann*

Neg B3269. Unidentified female. *Contes d'Hoffmann*

Neg B3270. Unidentified female. *Contes d'Hoffmann*

Neg B3271. Unidentified female. *Contes d'Hoffmann*

Neg B3272. Unidentified female. *Contes d'Hoffmann*

Neg B3273. Unidentified female. *Contes d'Hoffmann*

Neg B3274. [Campora, Giuseppe] *Contes d'Hoffmann*

Neg B3275. Unidentified female. *Contes d'Hoffmann*

Neg B3276. [Campora, Giuseppe] *Contes d'Hoffmann*

Neg B3277. Unidentified female. *Contes d'Hoffmann*

Neg B3278. Unidentified male as Bacchus?. *Contes d'Hoffmann*

Neg B3279. Unidentified male as Bacchus?. *Contes d'Hoffmann*
Neg B3280. Unidentified male as Bacchus. *Contes d'Hoffmann*

Neg B3281. [Rigal, Delia] *Don Carlo*

Neg B3282. [Hines, Jerome?] *Don Carlo*

Neg B3283. [Hines, Jerome?] *Don Carlo*

Neg B3284. [Rigal, Delia] *Don Carlo*

Neg B3285. [McCracken, James] *Don Carlo*

Neg B3286. [Valentino, Frank?] *Don Carlo*

Neg B3287. Unidentified male. *Don Carlo*

Neg B3288. Unidentified male. *Don Carlo*

Neg B3289. [Stage band] *Don Carlo*

Neg B3290. 2 unidentified males. *Don Carlo*

Neg B3291. Unidentified male. *Don Carlo*

Neg B3292. Unidentified male. *Don Carlo*

Neg B3293. Unidentified male. *Don Carlo*

Neg B3294. Unidentified female. *Don Carlo*

Neg B3295. Unidentified female. *Don Carlo*

Neg B3296. Unidentified female. *Don Carlo*

Neg B3297. Unidentified male. *Don Carlo*

Neg B3298. Unidentified male. *Don Carlo*

Neg B3299. Unidentified male. *Don Carlo*

Neg B3300. Unidentified female. *Don Carlo*

Neg B3301. Unidentified female. *Don Carlo*

Neg B3302. Unidentified female. *Don Carlo*

Neg B3303. Unidentified female. *Don Carlo*

Neg B3304. Unidentified female. *Don Carlo*

Neg B3305. Unidentified male. *Don Carlo*

Neg B3306. Unidentified male. *Don Carlo*

Neg B3307. Unidentified male. *Don Carlo*
Neg B3308. Unidentified female. *Don Carlo*
Neg B3309. Unidentified male. *Don Carlo*
Neg B3310. Unidentified male. *Don Carlo*
Neg B3311. Unidentified male. *Don Carlo*
Neg B3312. Unidentified male. *Don Carlo*
Neg B3313. Unidentified male. *Don Carlo*
Neg B3314. [Stage band] *Don Carlo*
Neg B3315. Unidentified male. *Don Carlo*
Neg B3316. Unidentified male. *Don Carlo*
Neg B3319. [Stage band. *Don Giovanni*], tour 1954
Neg B3320. [Stage band. *Don Giovanni*]
Neg B3321. [Unidentified female. *Don Giovanni*]
Neg B3322. [Stage band] *Don Giovanni* (1st envelope)
Neg B3323. [Bergonzi, Carlo] *Don Giovanni* (1st envelope)
Neg B3324. [Stage band] *Don Giovanni* (1st envelope)
Neg B3325. [Stage band] *Don Giovanni* (1st envelope)
Neg B3326. [Stage band] *Don Giovanni* (1st envelope)
Neg B3327. Unidentified male. *Don Giovanni* (1st envelope)
Neg B3328. Unidentified female. *Don Giovanni* (1st envelope)
Neg B3329. Unidentified female. *Don Giovanni* (1st envelope)
Neg B3330. Unidentified male. *Don Giovanni* (1st envelope)
Neg B3331. Unidentified female. *Don Giovanni* (1st envelope)
Neg B3333. [Peters, Roberta] *Don Giovanni* (2nd envelope). Print in Icon
Neg B3334. [Warner, Genevieve] *Don Giovanni* (2nd envelope)
Neg B3335. [Warner, Genevieve] *Don Giovanni* (2nd envelope). Print in Icon
Neg B3336. [Stage band] *Don Giovanni* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3337. Alvary, Lorenzo. *Don Giovanni* (2nd envelope). Print in Icon

Neg B3338. Unidentified female. *Don Giovanni* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3339. Unidentified male. *Don Giovanni* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3340. Unidentified male. *Don Giovanni* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3341. Unidentified female. *Don Giovanni* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3342. Unidentified male. *Don Giovanni* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3343. [Amara, Lucine] *Don Giovanni*. 1957


Neg B3345. [Bergonzi, Carlo] *Don Giovanni*. 1957

Neg B3346. Unidentified male. *Don Giovanni*. 1957

Neg B3347. [Amara, Lucine] *Don Giovanni*. 1957

Neg B3348. [Stage band] *Don Giovanni*. 1957

Neg B3349. [Flagello, Ezio] *Don Giovanni*. 1957

Neg B3350. [Flagello, Ezio] *Don Giovanni*. 1957

Neg B3351. [Flagello, Ezio] *Don Giovanni*. 1957

Neg B3352. [Flagello, Ezio] *Don Giovanni*. 1957


Neg B3363. Unidentified male. *Don Giovanni*. 1957
Neg B3364.  Unidentified male. *Don Giovanni*. 1957
Neg B3365.  Unidentified male. *Don Giovanni*. 1957
Neg B3366.  Unidentified male. *Don Giovanni*. 1957
Neg B3367.  Unidentified male. *Don Giovanni*. 1957
Neg B3375.  Unidentified female. *Don Giovanni*. 1957
Neg B3376.  Unidentified male. *Don Giovanni*. 1957
Neg B3379.  Unidentified male. *Don Giovanni*. 1957
Neg B3380.  [Güden, Hilde] *Don Pasquale*
Neg B3381.  [Peters, Roberta] *Don Pasquale*
Neg B3382.  [Peters, Roberta] *Don Pasquale*
Neg B3383.  [Peters, Roberta] *Don Pasquale*
Neg B3384.  [Peters, Roberta] *Don Pasquale*
Neg B3385.  [Peters, Roberta; unidentified male] *Don Pasquale*
Neg B3386.  [Peters, Roberta; unidentified male] *Don Pasquale*
Neg B3387.  [Güden, Hilde] *Don Pasquale*
Neg B3388.  [Güden, Hilde] *Don Pasquale*. Print in Icon
Neg B3389.  [Guarrera, Frank] *Don Pasquale*. Print in Icon
Neg B3390.  [De Paolis, Alessio] *Don Pasquale*
Neg B3391.  [Peters, Roberta] *Don Pasquale*
Neg B3392. [Schippers, Thomas] *Don Pasquale*. [1955?]. Conductor
Neg B3393. Unidentified male. *Don Pasquale*
Neg B3394. Unidentified male. *Don Pasquale*
Neg B3395. Unidentified female. *Don Pasquale*
Neg B3396. Unidentified male. *Don Pasquale*
Neg B3397. Unidentified male. *Don Pasquale*
Neg B3398. Unidentified male. *Don Pasquale*
Neg B3399. Unidentified male. *Don Pasquale*
Neg B3400. Unidentified male. *Don Pasquale*
Neg B3401. Unidentified male. *Don Pasquale*
Neg B3402. Unidentified male. *Don Pasquale*
Neg B3403. Unidentified female. *Don Pasquale*
Neg B3404. Unidentified male. *Don Pasquale*
Neg B3405. Unidentified male. *Don Pasquale*
Neg B3406. Unidentified male. *Don Pasquale*
Neg B3407. Unidentified female. *Don Pasquale*
Neg B3408. Unidentified female. *Don Pasquale*
Neg B3409. Unidentified male. *Don Pasquale*
Neg B3410. Unidentified female. *Don Pasquale*
Neg B3411. Unidentified male. *Don Pasquale*
Neg B3412. Unidentified male. *Don Pasquale*
Neg B3413. Unidentified male. *Don Pasquale*
Neg B3414. Unidentified male. *Don Pasquale*
Neg B3415. Unidentified female. *Don Pasquale*
Neg B3416. Unidentified female. *Don Pasquale*
Neg B3417. Unidentified male. *Don Pasquale*
Neg B3418. Unidentified female. *Don Pasquale*
Neg B3419. [Dancer] *Ernani*
Neg B3420. [Del Monaco, Mario] Ernani
Neg B3421. [Tozzi, Giorgio] Ernani
Neg B3422. [Milanov, Zinka] Ernani
Neg B3423. [Guarrera, Frank] Ernani
Neg B3424. [Del Monaco, Mario] Ernani
Neg B3425. [Guarrera, Frank] Ernani
Neg B3426. [Guarrera, Frank] Ernani
Neg B3427. [Guarrera, Frank] Ernani. Print in Icon
Neg B3428. [Guarrera, Frank] Ernani
Neg B3429. [Dancer] Ernani
Neg B3430. [Dancer] Ernani
Neg B3431. [Vanni, Helen] Ernani
Neg B3432. [Tozzi, Giorgio] Ernani
Neg B3433. [McCranken, James] Ernani
Neg B3434. [Milanov, Zinka] Ernani
Neg B3435. [Tozzi, Giorgio] Ernani
Neg B3436. [Tozzi, Giorgio] Ernani
Neg B3437. [Milanov, Zinka] Ernani
Neg B3438. [Dancer] Ernani
Neg B3439. [Dancer] Ernani
Neg B3440. [Dancer] Ernani
Neg B3441. Unidentified male. Ernani
Neg B3442. Unidentified female. Ernani
Neg B3443. [Tucker, Richard] Evgenii Onegin (1st envelope)
Neg B3444. [Unidentified male; Tucker, Richard and wife] Evgenii Onegin (1st envelope)
Neg B3445. [London, George] Evgenii Onegin (1st envelope)
Neg B3446. [Amara, Lucine] Evgenii Onegin (1st envelope)
Neg B3447. [Amara, Lucine] Evgenii Onegin (1st envelope)
Neg B3448. [London, George; Amara, Lucine] *Evgenii Onegin* (1st envelope)
Neg B3449. [Amara, Lucine] *Evgenii Onegin* (1st envelope)
Neg B3450. [Amara, Lucine] *Evgenii Onegin* (1st envelope)
Neg B3451. [Unidentified female; Tucker, Richard] *Evgenii Onegin* (1st envelope)
Neg B3452. [Amara, Lucine; Rudolf, Max; unidentified male] *Evgenii Onegin* (1st envelope). Artist, Conductor, [?]
Neg B3453. [Moscona, Nicola?] *Evgenii Onegin* (1st envelope)
Neg B3454. [Tozzi, Giorgio] *Evgenii Onegin* (1st envelope)
Neg B3455. [Tozzi, Giorgio] *Evgenii Onegin* (1st envelope)
Neg B3456. [London, George] *Evgenii Onegin* (1st envelope)
Neg B3457. [Tucker, Richard] *Evgenii Onegin* (1st envelope)
Neg B3458. Unidentified female. *Evgenii Onegin* (1st envelope)
Neg B3459. Unidentified female. *Evgenii Onegin* (1st envelope)
Neg B3460. Unidentified female. *Evgenii Onegin* (1st envelope)
Neg B3461. Unidentified female. *Evgenii Onegin* (1st envelope)
Neg B3462. Unidentified female. *Evgenii Onegin* (1st envelope)
Neg B3463. Unidentified female. *Evgenii Onegin* (1st envelope)
Neg B3464. Unidentified male. *Evgenii Onegin* (1st envelope)
Neg B3465. Unidentified female. *Evgenii Onegin* (1st envelope)
Neg B3466. Unidentified female. *Evgenii Onegin* (1st envelope)
Neg B3467. Unidentified male; unidentified female. *Evgenii Onegin* (1st envelope)
Neg B3468. Unidentified female. *Evgenii Onegin* (1st envelope)
Neg B3469. Unidentified female. *Evgenii Onegin* (1st envelope)
Neg B3470. Unidentified female. *Evgenii Onegin* (1st envelope)
Neg B3471. Unidentified female. *Evgenii Onegin* (1st envelope)
Neg B3472. Unidentified female. *Evgenii Onegin* (1st envelope)
Neg B3473. Unidentified female. *Evgenii Onegin* (1st envelope)
Neg B3474. Unidentified female. *Evgenii Onegin* (1st envelope)
Neg B3475. Unidentified female. *Evgenii Onegin* (1st envelope)

Neg B3476. Unidentified female. *Evgenii Onegin* (1st envelope)

Neg B3477. Unidentified female. *Evgenii Onegin* (1st envelope)

Neg B3478. Unidentified female. *Evgenii Onegin* (1st envelope)

Neg B3479. Unidentified female. *Evgenii Onegin* (1st envelope)

Neg B3480. Unidentified female. *Evgenii Onegin* (1st envelope)

Neg B3481. Unidentified female. *Evgenii Onegin* (1st envelope)

Neg B3482. Unidentified female. *Evgenii Onegin* (1st envelope)

Neg B3483. Unidentified female. *Evgenii Onegin* (1st envelope)

Neg B3484. Unidentified. *Evgenii Onegin* (1st envelope)

Neg B3485. Unidentified female. *Evgenii Onegin* (1st envelope)

Neg B3486. Unidentified female. *Evgenii Onegin* (1st envelope)

Neg B3487. Unidentified female. *Evgenii Onegin* (1st envelope)

Neg B3488. Unidentified. *Evgenii Onegin* (1st envelope)

Neg B3489. Unidentified female. *Evgenii Onegin* (1st envelope)

Neg B3490. [Tozzi, Giorgio] *Evgenii Onegin* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3491. [Tozzi, Giorgio] *Evgenii Onegin* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3492. [Tucker, Richard; unidentified female] *Evgenii Onegin* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3493. [London, George] *Evgenii Onegin* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3494. [Tozzi, Giorgio; London, George] *Evgenii Onegin* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3495. [Tozzi, Giorgio] *Evgenii Onegin* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3496. [De Paolis, Alessio] *Evgenii Onegin* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3497. [Dancer] *Evgenii Onegin* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3498. [Dancer] *Evgenii Onegin* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3499. [Cehanovsky, George?] *Evgenii Onegin* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3500. [Dancer] *Evgenii Onegin* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3501. [Cehanovsky, George?] *Evgenii Onegin* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3502. [Principles curtain call] *Evgenii Onegin* (2nd envelope)
Neg B3503. [Principles curtain call] Evgenii Onegin (2nd envelope)

Neg B3504. [Alperstein, Max] Evgenii Onegin (2nd envelope). Chorus: Tenor

Neg B3505. [Cehanovsky, George?] Evgenii Onegin (2nd envelope)

Neg B3506. [Tozzi, Giorgio; London, George] Evgenii Onegin (2nd envelope)

Neg B3507. [London, George; unidentified male; Tozzi, Giorgio] Evgenii Onegin (2nd envelope)


Neg B3510. [Tucker, Richard] Evgenii Onegin (2nd envelope)

Neg B3511. Unidentified male. Evgenii Onegin (2nd envelope)

Neg B3512. 3 unidentified females. Evgenii Onegin (2nd envelope)

Neg B3513. Unidentified female. Evgenii Onegin (2nd envelope)

Neg B3514. Unidentified female. Evgenii Onegin (2nd envelope)

Neg B3515. Unidentified female. Evgenii Onegin (2nd envelope)

Neg B3516. Unidentified female. Evgenii Onegin (2nd envelope)

Neg B3517. Unidentified female. Evgenii Onegin (2nd envelope)

Neg B3518. Unidentified male; unidentified female. Evgenii Onegin (2nd envelope)

Neg B3519. Unidentified male. Evgenii Onegin (2nd envelope)

Neg B3520. Unidentified male. Evgenii Onegin (2nd envelope)

Neg B3521. 3 unidentified males. Evgenii Onegin (2nd envelope)

Neg B3522. 2 unidentified females. Evgenii Onegin (2nd envelope)

Neg B3523. Unidentified male. Evgenii Onegin (2nd envelope)

Neg B3524. 2 unidentified males. Evgenii Onegin (2nd envelope)

Neg B3525. Unidentified female. Evgenii Onegin (2nd envelope)

Neg B3526. Unidentified female. Evgenii Onegin (2nd envelope)

Neg B3527. Unidentified female. Evgenii Onegin (2nd envelope)

Neg B3528. Unidentified male. Evgenii Onegin (2nd envelope)

Neg B3529. Unidentified male. Evgenii Onegin (2nd envelope)

Neg B3530. Unidentified female. Evgenii Onegin (2nd envelope)
| Neg B3531 | Unidentified female. *Evgenii Onegin* (2nd envelope) |
| Neg B3532 | Unidentified female. *Evgenii Onegin* (2nd envelope) |
| Neg B3533 | Unidentified female. *Evgenii Onegin* (2nd envelope) |
| Neg B3534 | Unidentified female; unidentified male. *Evgenii Onegin* (2nd envelope) |
| Neg B3535 | Unidentified female. *Evgenii Onegin* (2nd envelope) |
| Neg B3536 | Unidentified female. *Evgenii Onegin* (2nd envelope) |
| Neg B3537 | Unidentified female. *Evgenii Onegin* (2nd envelope) |
| Neg B3538 | Unidentified female. *Evgenii Onegin* (2nd envelope) |
| Neg B3539 | Unidentified. *Evgenii Onegin* (2nd envelope) |
| Neg B3540 | Unidentified female. *Evgenii Onegin* (2nd envelope) |
| Neg B3541 | 2 unidentified females in cafeteria. *Evgenii Onegin* (2nd envelope) |
| Neg B3542 | Unidentified female. *Evgenii Onegin* (2nd envelope) |
| Neg B3543 | Unidentified female. *Evgenii Onegin* (2nd envelope) |
| Neg B3544 | Unidentified. *Evgenii Onegin* (2nd envelope) |
| Neg B3545 | Unidentified female. *Evgenii Onegin* (2nd envelope) |
| Neg B3546 | [Votipka, Thelma; unidentified male. *Faust*] |
| Neg B3547 | [Dancer. *Faust*] |
| Neg B3548 | [Dancer] *Faust* (1st envelope) |
| Neg B3549 | [Stage band] *Faust* (1st envelope) |
| Neg B3550 | [Stage band] *Faust* (1st envelope) |
| Neg B3551 | [Dancer] *Faust* (1st envelope) |
| Neg B3552 | [Principles curtain call] *Faust* (1st envelope) |
| Neg B3553 | [Guarrera, Frank; unidentified male] *Faust* (1st envelope) |
| Neg B3554 | [Principles curtain call] *Faust* (1st envelope) |
| Neg B3555 | [Principles curtain call] *Faust* (1st envelope) |
| Neg B3556 | [Male chorus] *Faust* (1st envelope) |
| Neg B3557 | Unidentified male. *Faust* (1st envelope) |
| Neg B3558 | Unidentified male. *Faust* (1st envelope) |
Neg B3559. Unidentified. Faust (1st envelope)
Neg B3560. Unidentified female. Faust (1st envelope)
Neg B3561. Unidentified female. Faust (1st envelope)
Neg B3562. Unidentified female. Faust (1st envelope)
Neg B3563. Unidentified male. Faust (1st envelope)
Neg B3564. Unidentified male. Faust (1st envelope)
Neg B3565. Unidentified male. Faust (1st envelope)
Neg B3566. Unidentified female; unidentified male. Faust (1st envelope)
Neg B3567. 2 unidentified males. Faust (1st envelope)
Neg B3568. [Elias, Rosalind?] Faust (1st envelope)
Neg B3569. 2 unidentified females. Faust (1st envelope)
Neg B3570. [Conley, Eugene; 2 unidentified females] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3571. [Conner, Nadine?] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3572. [Conner, Nadine?] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3573. [Conner, Nadine?] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3574. [Guarrera, Frank?] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3575. [Conner, Nadine?] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3576. [Dancer] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3577. [Dancer] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3578. [Dancer] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3579. [Dancer] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3580. [Votipka, Thelma; Hines, Jerome?] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3581. [Unidentified male; Hines, Jerome?] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3582. [Dancers] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3583. [Dancer] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3584. [Dancers] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3585. [Hines, Jerome] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3586. [Votipka, Thelma] Faust (2nd envelope)
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Neg B3587. [Dancer] *Faust* (2nd envelope)
Neg B3588. [Dancer] *Faust* (2nd envelope)
Neg B3589. [Dancer] *Faust* (2nd envelope)
Neg B3590. [Dancer] *Faust* (2nd envelope)
Neg B3591. [Hines, Jerome] *Faust* (2nd envelope)
Neg B3592. [Angeles, Victoria de los] *Faust* (2nd envelope)
Neg B3593. [Stage band] *Faust* (2nd envelope)
Neg B3594. [Conley, Eugene] *Faust* (2nd envelope)
Neg B3595. [Dancer] *Faust* (2nd envelope)
Neg B3596. [Hines, Jerome] *Faust* (2nd envelope). Print in Icon
Neg B3597. [Dancer] *Faust* (2nd envelope)
Neg B3598. [Dancers] *Faust* (2nd envelope)
Neg B3599. [Dancer] *Faust* (2nd envelope)
Neg B3600. [Dancer] *Faust* (2nd envelope)
Neg B3601. [Dancer] *Faust* (2nd envelope)
Neg B3602. [Siepi, Cesare] *Faust* (2nd envelope)
Neg B3603. [Dancer] *Faust* (2nd envelope)
Neg B3604. [Dancer] *Faust* (2nd envelope)
Neg B3606. [Dancer] *Faust* (2nd envelope)
Neg B3607. [Dancer] *Faust* (2nd envelope)
Neg B3608. [Tucker, Richard and wife] *Faust* (2nd envelope)
Neg B3609. [Dancer] *Faust* (2nd envelope)
Neg B3610. [Dancer] *Faust* (2nd envelope)
Neg B3611. [Stage band] *Faust* (2nd envelope)
Neg B3612. [Brower, Jay; Fondo, Frederica] *Faust* (2nd envelope). Orchestra: Trumpet, Chorus: Soprano
Neg B3613. [Dancer] *Faust* (2nd envelope)
Neg B3614. [Stage band] *Faust* (2nd envelope)
Neg B3615. [Stage band] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3616. [Dancers] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3617. [Guarrera, Frank; unidentified male] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3618. [Dancer] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3619. [Dancer] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3620. [Dancer] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3621. [Dancer] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3622. [Angeles, Victoria de los] Faust (2nd envelope). Print in Icon
Neg B3623. [Tucker, Richard] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3624. [Merrill, Robert] Faust (2nd envelope). Print in Icon
Neg B3625. [Kirsten, Dorothy] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3626. [Kirsten, Dorothy] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3627. [Dancer] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3628. [Dancer] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3629. [Dancer] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3630. [Dancer] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3631. [Kirsten, Dorothy] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3632. [Kirsten, Dorothy] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3633. [Kirsten, Dorothy] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3634. [Tucker, Richard and wife] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3635. [Hines, Jerome; dancers] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3636. [Guarrera, Frank] Faust (2nd envelope). Print in Icon
Neg B3637. [Conley, Eugene] Faust (2nd envelope). Print in Icon
Neg B3638. [Dancer] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3639. [Dancer] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3640. [Votipka, Thelma] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3641. [Hines, Jerome] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3642. [Peerce, Jan] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3643. [Dancer] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3644. [Dancer] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3645. [Marsh, Calvin] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3646. [Stage band] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3647. [Stage band] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3648. [Stage band] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3649. [Elias, Rosalind] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3650. [Dancer] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3651. [Stage band] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3652. [Stage band] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3653. [Principles including Elias, Rosalind; Hines, Jerome] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3654. [Dancer] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3655. [Dancer] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3656. [Dancer] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3657. [Dancer] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3658. 2 unidentified males. Faust (2nd envelope). Atlanta, GA
Neg B3659. Unidentified female. Faust (2nd envelope). Atlanta, GA
Neg B3660. Unidentified female. Faust (2nd envelope). Atlanta, GA
Neg B3661. Unidentified female. Faust (2nd envelope). Atlanta, GA
Neg B3662. Unidentified female. Faust (2nd envelope). Atlanta, GA
Neg B3663. Unidentified male. Faust (2nd envelope). Atlanta, GA
Neg B3664. Unidentified male; unidentified female. Faust (2nd envelope). Atlanta, GA
Neg B3665. 2 unidentified males. Faust (2nd envelope). Atlanta, GA
Neg B3666. Unidentified female; unidentified male. Faust (2nd envelope). Atlanta, GA
Neg B3667. Unidentified male. Faust (2nd envelope). Atlanta, GA
Neg B3668. Unidentified male. Faust (2nd envelope). Atlanta, GA
Neg B3669. Unidentified male. Faust (2nd envelope). Atlanta, GA
Neg B3670. Unidentified male. Faust (2nd envelope). Atlanta, GA
Neg B3671. Unidentified female. *Faust* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3672. Unidentified female. *Faust* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3673. 2 unidentified females. *Faust* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3674. Unidentified female, on stage. *Faust* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3675. Unidentified male. *Faust* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3676. Unidentified male. *Faust* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3677. [Dancer] *Faust* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3678. Unidentified male. *Faust* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3679. [Dancer] *Faust* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3680. 2 unidentified females. *Faust* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3681. Unidentified female. *Faust* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3682. Unidentified female? *Faust* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3683. Unidentified male. *Faust* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3684. Unidentified female. *Faust* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3685. Unidentified female. *Faust* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3686. Unidentified female. *Faust* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3687. Hayward, Thomas. *Faust* (2nd envelope). Print in Icon

Neg B3688. Unidentified male; unidentified female. *Faust* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3689. Unidentified male; unidentified female. *Faust* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3690. 2 unidentified males? *Faust* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3691. [Siepi, Cesare?] *Faust* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3692. 2 unidentified males? *Faust* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3693. Unidentified male. *Faust* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3694. Unidentified female. *Faust* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3695. Unidentified male; unidentified female. *Faust* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3696. Unidentified male. *Faust* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3697. Conner, Nadine. *Faust* (2nd envelope). Print in Icon

Neg B3698. Unidentified female. *Faust* (2nd envelope)
Neg B3699. [Campora, Giuseppe?] Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3700. Unidentified male. Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3701. Unidentified female. Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3702. Unidentified female. Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3703. Unidentified male. Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3704. Unidentified female. Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3705. Unidentified female; unidentified male. Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3706. 2 unidentified females. Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3707. 2 unidentified females. Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3708. [Dancers. Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3709. Unidentified female. Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3710. Hayward, Thomas. Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3711. Unidentified male. Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3712. Unidentified female. Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3713. Unidentified female. Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3714. Unidentified male. Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3715. Unidentified female. Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3716. Unidentified male. Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3717. Unidentified male. Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3718. 2 unidentified males. Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3719. Unidentified female on stage. Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3720. Unidentified male. Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3721. Unidentified male. Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3722. 2 unidentified males. Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3723. 2 unidentified males. Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3724. Unidentified male. Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3725. Unidentified male; unidentified female. Faust (2nd envelope)
Neg B3726. Unidentified male. Faust (2nd envelope)
NEG B3727. Unidentified female. *Faust* (2nd envelope)
NEG B3728. Unidentified female. *Faust* (2nd envelope)
NEG B3729. 2 unidentified males. *Faust* (2nd envelope)
NEG B3730. Unidentified female. *Faust* (2nd envelope)
NEG B3731. [Guarrera, Frank] *Fledermaus*
NEG B3732. [Guarrera, Frank] *Fledermaus*
NEG B3733. [Rudolf, Max; Peters, Roberta] *Fledermaus*
NEG B3734. [Rudolf, Max; Peters, Roberta] *Fledermaus*
NEG B3735. [Steber, Eleanor] *Fledermaus*
NEG B3736. [Peters, Roberta] *Fledermaus*
NEG B3737. [Peters, Roberta] *Fledermaus*
NEG B3738. [Peters, Roberta] *Fledermaus*
NEG B3739. [Steber, Eleanor; Thebom, Blanche; Peters, Roberta] *Fledermaus*
NEG B3740. [Peters, Roberta] *Fledermaus*
NEG B3741. [Peters, Roberta] *Fledermaus*
NEG B3742. [Steber, Eleanor] *Fledermaus*
NEG B3743. [Peters, Roberta] *Fledermaus*
NEG B3744. [Steber, Eleanor] *Fledermaus*
NEG B3745. [Peters, Roberta] *Fledermaus*
NEG B3746. [Steber, Eleanor; Bing, Rudolf?; Munsel, Patrice?] *Fledermaus*. Print in Icon
NEG B3747. [Unidentified male; Harvuot, Clifford] *Fledermaus*
NEG B3748. [Thebom, Blanche] *Fledermaus*
NEG B3749. [Sullivan, Brian] *Fledermaus*
NEG B3750. [Harvuot, Clifford] *Fledermaus*
NEG B3751. [Unidentified male; Harvuot, Clifford] *Fledermaus*
NEG B3752. [Harvuot, Clifford] *Fledermaus*
NEG B3753. [Harvuot, Clifford] *Fledermaus*
NEG B3754. [Dancer] *Fledermaus*
Neg B3755. [Dancer] Fledermaus
Neg B3756. [Dancer] Fledermaus
Neg B3757. [Dancer] Fledermaus
Neg B3758. [Dancer] Fledermaus
Neg B3759. [Dancer] Fledermaus
Neg B3760. [Dancer] Fledermaus
Neg B3761. [Dancer] Fledermaus
Neg B3762. [Dancer] Fledermaus
Neg B3763. [Dancer] Fledermaus
Neg B3764. [Dancer] Fledermaus
Neg B3765. [Dancer] Fledermaus
Neg B3766. [Dancers] Fledermaus
Neg B3767. [Dancers] Fledermaus
Neg B3768. [Cast on stage] Fledermaus
Neg B3769. [Cast on stage] Fledermaus
Neg B3770. [Cast on stage] Fledermaus
Neg B3771. Unidentified female. Fledermaus
Neg B3772. Unidentified. Fledermaus
Neg B3773. Unidentified female. Fledermaus
Neg B3774. Unidentified female. Fledermaus
Neg B3775. Unidentified female. Fledermaus
Neg B3776. Unidentified female. Fledermaus
Neg B3777. Unidentified male. Fledermaus
Neg B3778. Unidentified male. Fledermaus
Neg B3779. Unidentified male. Fledermaus
Neg B3780. Unidentified male. Fledermaus
Neg B3781. Unidentified male. Fledermaus
Neg B3782. Unidentified male. Fledermaus
Neg B3783. Unidentified male. *Fledermaus*

Neg B3784. Unidentified male. *Fledermaus*

Neg B3785. Unidentified male. *Fledermaus*

Neg B3786. Unidentified female. *Fledermaus*

Neg B3787. Unidentified female. *Fledermaus*

Neg B3788. Unidentified male. *Fledermaus*

Neg B3789. Unidentified. *Fledermaus*

Neg B3790. 2 unidentified females. *Fledermaus*

Neg B3791. Unidentified male. *Fledermaus*

Neg B3792. Unidentified male. *Fledermaus*

Neg B3793. Unidentified male. *Fledermaus*

Neg B3794. Unidentified male. *Fledermaus*

Neg B3795. Unidentified male. *Fledermaus*

Neg B3796. Unidentified male. *Fledermaus*

Neg B3797. Unidentified male. *Fledermaus*

Neg B3798. 3 unidentified females. *Fledermaus*

Neg B3799. Unidentified female. *Fledermaus*

Neg B3800. Unidentified female. *Fledermaus*

Neg B3801. Unidentified female. *Fledermaus*

Neg B3802. Unidentified. *Fledermaus*

Neg B3803. Unidentified female. *Fledermaus*

Neg B3804. Unidentified female. *Fledermaus*

Neg B3805. Unidentified female. *Fledermaus*

Neg B3806. Unidentified female. *Fledermaus*

Neg B3807. Unidentified female. *Fledermaus*

Neg B3808. Unidentified female. *Fledermaus*

Neg B3809. 2 unidentified females. *Fledermaus*

Neg B3810. Unidentified female. *Fledermaus*
Neg B3811. Unidentified female. Fledermaus
Neg B3812. Unidentified female. Fledermaus
Neg B3813. Unidentified female. Fledermaus
Neg B3814. Unidentified female. Fledermaus
Neg B3815. Unidentified female. Fledermaus
Neg B3816. Unidentified female. Fledermaus
Neg B3817. Unidentified male. Fledermaus
Neg B3818. Unidentified male. Fledermaus
Neg B3819. [Stage band. Forza del destino]. 1953
Neg B3820. [Stage band. Forza del destino]. 1953
Neg B3821. [Stage band. Forza del destino]. 1953
Neg B3822. [Stage band. Forza del destino]. 1953
Neg B3823. [Dancer. Forza del destino]. Tour, 1953
Neg B3824. [Dancer. Forza del destino]. Tour, 1953
Neg B3825. [Dancer. Forza del destino]. Tour, 1953
Neg B3826. [Dancers. Forza del destino]. Tour, 1953
Neg B3827. [Unidentified female; Siepi, Cesare. Forza del destino]. 1953
Neg B3828. [Votipka, Thelma] Forza del destino
Neg B3829. [Siepi, Cesare] Forza del destino. Print in Icon
Neg B3830. [Pechner, Gerhard] Forza del destino. Print in Icon
Neg B3831. [Madeira, Jean] Forza del destino
Neg B3832. [Milanov, Zinka] Forza del destino. Print in Icon
Neg B3834. [Madeira, Jean] Forza del destino
Neg B3835. Unidentified male. Forza del destino
Neg B3836. Unidentified male. Forza del destino
Neg B3837. Unidentified female. Forza del destino
Neg B3838. Unidentified female. Forza del destino
Neg B3839  Unidentified male.  Forza del destino
Neg B3840  Unidentified female.  Forza del destino
Neg B3841  Warren, Leonard.  Forza del destino.  Print in Icon
Neg B3842  Unidentified female.  Forza del destino
Neg B3843  De Paolis, Alessio.  Forza del destino.  Print in Icon
Neg B3844  Unidentified male.  Forza del destino
Neg B3845  [Campora, Giuseppe]  Gioconda
Neg B3847  [Campora, Giuseppe]  Gioconda
Neg B3848  [Thebom, Blanche]  Gioconda
Neg B3849  [Milanov, Zinka]  Gioconda.  Print in Icon
Neg B3850  [Thebom, Blanche]  Gioconda.  Print in Icon
Neg B3851  [Thebom, Blanche]  Gioconda
Neg B3852  [Moscona, Nicola]  Gioconda
Neg B3853  [Moscona, Nicola]  Gioconda
Neg B3854  [Moscona, Nicola]  Gioconda
Neg B3855  [Marsh, Calvin]  Gioconda
Neg B3856  [Campora, Giuseppe]  Gioconda
Neg B3857  [Campora, Giuseppe]  Gioconda
Neg B3858  [De Paolis, Alessio]  Gioconda
Neg B3859  [Dancer]  Gioconda
Neg B3860  [Dancer]  Gioconda
Neg B3861  [Dancer]  Gioconda
Neg B3862  [Dancer]  Gioconda
Neg B3863  [Dancer]  Gioconda
Neg B3864  [Dancer]  Gioconda
Neg B3865  [Dancer]  Gioconda
Neg B3866  [Dancer]  Gioconda
Neg B3867  [Dancer] Gioconda
Neg B3868  [Dancer] Gioconda
Neg B3869  Unidentified male. Gioconda
Neg B3870  Unidentified male. Gioconda
Neg B3871  Unidentified male. Gioconda
Neg B3872  Unidentified male. Gioconda
Neg B3873  Unidentified female. Gioconda
Neg B3874  [Marsh, Calvin] Lohengrin
Neg B3875  Unidentified male. Lohengrin
Neg B3876  Unidentified male. Lohengrin
Neg B3877  Unidentified male. Lohengrin
Neg C2024.  [Dancers. Louise] Tour, 1953 (3¼" x 5½" negative)
Neg C2025.  [Dancers. Louise] Tour, 1953 (3¼" x 5½" negative)
Neg B3878  [McCracken, James. Lucia di Lammermoor], tour 1954
Neg B3879  [Dancer. Lucia di Lammermoor], tour 1954
Neg B3880  [Harvuot, Clifford] Lucia di Lammermoor
Neg B3881  [Pons, Lily] Lucia di Lammermoor
Neg B3882  [Pons, Lily] Lucia di Lammermoor
Neg B3883  [Tucker, Richard] Lucia di Lammermoor
Neg B3884  [Bing, Rudolf?; Tucker, Richard] Lucia di Lammermoor
Neg B3885  [Tucker, Richard] Lucia di Lammermoor
Neg B3886  [McCracken, James] Lucia di Lammermoor
Neg B3887  [Sullivan, Brian] Lucia di Lammermoor
Neg B3888  [Pons, Lily] Lucia di Lammermoor
Neg B3889  [Tozzi, Giorgio] Lucia di Lammermoor
Neg B3890  [Tozzi, Giorgio; Pons, Lily; unidentified male] Lucia di Lammermoor
Neg B3891  [Pons, Lily; Votipka, Thelma] Lucia di Lammermoor
Neg B3892  [Campora, Giuseppe] Lucia di Lammermoor
Neg B3893  [Sullivan, Brian]  Lucia di Lammermoor
Neg B3894  [Sullivan, Brian]  Lucia di Lammermoor
Neg B3895  [Peerce, Jan]  Lucia di Lammermoor
Neg B3896  [Votipka, Thelma]  Lucia di Lammermoor. Print in Icon
Neg B3897  [Sullivan, Brian]  Lucia di Lammermoor. Print in Icon
Neg B3898  [Pons, Lily]  Lucia di Lammermoor
Neg B3899  [Dancer]  Lucia di Lammermoor
Neg B3900  [Dancer]  Lucia di Lammermoor
Neg B3901  [Dancer]  Lucia di Lammermoor
Neg B3902  [Dancer]  Lucia di Lammermoor
Neg B3903  [Dancer]  Lucia di Lammermoor
Neg B3904  [Dancer]  Lucia di Lammermoor
Neg B3905  [Dancer]  Lucia di Lammermoor
Neg B3906  [Dancer]  Lucia di Lammermoor
Neg B3907  [Dancer]  Lucia di Lammermoor
Neg B3908  [Dancer]  Lucia di Lammermoor
Neg B3909  [Dancer]  Lucia di Lammermoor
Neg B3910  [Dancer]  Lucia di Lammermoor
Neg B3911  [Dancers]  Lucia di Lammermoor
Neg B3912  [Dancers]  Lucia di Lammermoor
Neg B3913  [Dancers]  Lucia di Lammermoor
Neg B3914  [Dancers]  Lucia di Lammermoor
Neg B3915  [Dancers]  Lucia di Lammermoor
Neg B3916  [Unidentified male. Lucia di Lammermoor], tour 1954
Neg B3917  Unidentified male. Lucia di Lammermoor
Neg B3918  Unidentified male. Lucia di Lammermoor
Neg B3919  Unidentified male. Lucia di Lammermoor
Neg B3920  2 unidentified males. Lucia di Lammermoor
Neg B3921  Unidentified male. *Lucia di Lammermoor*. Print in Icon
Neg B3922  3 unidentified males. *Lucia di Lammermoor*
Neg B3923  Unidentified male. *Lucia di Lammermoor*
Neg B3924  Hines, Jerome. *Lucia di Lammermoor*. Print in Icon
Neg B3925  Unidentified male. *Lucia di Lammermoor*
Neg B3926  Hayward, Thomas. *Lucia di Lammermoor*. Print in Icon
Neg B3927  Unidentified male. *Lucia di Lammermoor*
Neg B3928  Unidentified male. *Lucia di Lammermoor*
Neg B3929  Unidentified female. *Lucia di Lammermoor*
Neg B3930  Unidentified male. *Lucia di Lammermoor*
Neg B3931  Unidentified female. *Lucia di Lammermoor*
Neg B3932  Unidentified male. *Lucia di Lammermoor*
Neg B3933  Unidentified. *Lucia di Lammermoor*
Neg B3934  [Warren, Leonard] *Macbeth*
Neg B3935  [Rysanek, Leonie] *Macbeth*
Neg B3936  [Tozzi, Giorgio] *Macbeth*
Neg B3937  Unidentified male. *Macbeth*
Neg B3938  Unidentified male. *Macbeth*
Neg B3939  Unidentified male. *Macbeth*
Neg B3940  Unidentified male. *Macbeth*
Neg B3941  Unidentified female. *Macbeth*
Neg B3942  [Kirsten, Dorothy] *Madama Butterfly* (1st envelope)
Neg B3943  [Trucco, Victor?; Bing, Rudolf?] *Madama Butterfly* (1st envelope). Conductor, Administrator
Neg B3944  [Guarrera, Frank] *Madama Butterfly* (1st envelope)
Neg B3945  [Franke, Paul?; Sullivan, Brian?; Guarrera, Frank?] *Madama Butterfly* (1st envelope)
Neg B3946  [Principles curtain call] *Madama Butterfly* (1st envelope)
Neg B3947  [Principles curtain call] *Madama Butterfly* (1st envelope)
Neg B3948. [Unidentified, on stage] Madama Butterfly (1st envelope)
Neg B3949. [Unidentified, on stage] Madama Butterfly (1st envelope)
Neg B3950. [Unidentified, on stage] Madama Butterfly (1st envelope)
Neg B3951. Unidentified male. Madama Butterfly (1st envelope)
Neg B3952. Unidentified male. Madama Butterfly (1st envelope)
Neg B3953. Unidentified female. Madama Butterfly (1st envelope)
Neg B3954. Unidentified female. Madama Butterfly (1st envelope)
Neg B3955. Unidentified male. Madama Butterfly (1st envelope)
Neg B3956. Unidentified male. Madama Butterfly (1st envelope)
Neg B3957. Unidentified female and child. Madama Butterfly (1st envelope)
Neg B3958. Unidentified male. Madama Butterfly (1st envelope)
Neg B3959. Unidentified male. Madama Butterfly (1st envelope)
Neg B3960. Unidentified male. Madama Butterfly (1st envelope)
Neg B3961. Unidentified male. Madama Butterfly (1st envelope)
Neg B3962. Unidentified. Madama Butterfly (1st envelope)
Neg B3963. Unidentified child. Madama Butterfly (1st envelope)
Neg B3964. 2 unidentified males. Madama Butterfly (1st envelope)
Neg B3965. Unidentified female; unidentified male. Madama Butterfly (1st envelope)
Neg B3966. Unidentified female, curtain call. Madama Butterfly (1st envelope)
Neg B3967. Unidentified female. Madama Butterfly (1st envelope)
Neg B3968. Unidentified female; unidentified male. Madama Butterfly (1st envelope)
Neg B3969. Unidentified female. Madama Butterfly (1st envelope)
Neg B3970. Unidentified male. Madama Butterfly (1st envelope)
Neg B3971. Unidentified female. Madama Butterfly (1st envelope)
Neg B3972. Unidentified male. Madama Butterfly (1st envelope)
Neg B3973. Unidentified male. Madama Butterfly (1st envelope)
Neg B3974. Unidentified female. Madama Butterfly (1st envelope)
Neg B3975. Unidentified female. Madama Butterfly (1st envelope)
Neg B3976. Unidentified female. *Madama Butterfly* (1st envelope)

Neg B3977. [De Paolis, Alessio] *Madama Butterfly* (1st envelope)

Neg B3978. Unidentified female. *Madama Butterfly* (1st envelope)

Neg B3979. 3 unidentified females. *Madama Butterfly* (1st envelope)

Neg B3980. Unidentified female. *Madama Butterfly* (1st envelope)

Neg B3981. Unidentified female. *Madama Butterfly* (1st envelope)


Neg B3983. [Albanese, Licia] *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3984. [Unidentified female; Albanese, Licia] *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3985. [Tucker, Richard; Bing, Rudolf?] *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope). Artist, Administrator

Neg B3986. [Rudolf, Max; unidentified female] *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope). Conductor, [?]

Neg B3987. [Franke, Paul] *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3988. [Sullivan, Brian] *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3989. [Valentino, Frank] *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3990. [Franke, Paul] *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3991. [Sullivan, Brian] *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3992. [Sullivan, Brian] *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3993. [Valentino, Frank] *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3994. [De Paolis, Alessio] *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3995. [Conley, Eugene] *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)

Neg B3996. [Marsh, Calvin] *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope). Print in Icon

Neg B3997. [Sullivan, Brian] *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope). Print in Icon

Neg B3998. [Franke, Paul] *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)


Neg B4100. [Valentino, Frank] *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope). Print in Icon

Neg B4101. [Cehanovsky, George?] *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)

Neg B4102. [Unidentified child; Bing, Rudolf?] *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope). Artist, Administrator
Neg B4103. [Cehanovsky, George?] *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)
Neg B4104. [Guarrera, Frank] *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)
Neg B4105. [Guarrera, Frank] *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)
Neg B4106. [Unidentified, on stage] *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)
Neg B4107. [Unidentified, on stage] *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)
Neg B4108. [Unidentified, on stage] *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)
Neg B4109. [Unidentified, on stage] *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)
Neg B4125. Unidentified female. *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)
Neg B4129. Unidentified male. *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)
Neg B4131. Unidentified male. *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)

Neg B4132. Unidentified male. *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)

Neg B4133. Unidentified male. *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)

Neg B4134. Unidentified male. *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)

Neg B4135. Unidentified male. *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)

Neg B4136. Unidentified male. *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)

Neg B4137. Unidentified male. *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)

Neg B4138. Unidentified male. *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)

Neg B4139. Unidentified male. *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)

Neg B4140. Unidentified male. *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)

Neg B4141. Unidentified male. *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)

Neg B4142. Unidentified male. *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)

Neg B4143. Unidentified male. *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)

Neg B4144. Unidentified male. *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)

Neg B4145. Unidentified male. *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)

Neg B4146. Unidentified male; unidentified female. *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)

Neg B4147. Unidentified children. *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)

Neg B4148. 2 unidentified females. *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)

Neg B4149. Unidentified child. *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)

Neg B4150. Unidentified child. *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)

Neg B4151. Unidentified female with child. *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)

Neg B4152. Unidentified female with child. *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)

Neg B4153. Unidentified female; unidentified male. *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)

Neg B4154. Unidentified female; unidentified male. *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)

Neg B4155. Unidentified female; unidentified male. *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)


Neg B4157. Unidentified female; unidentified male. *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)

Neg B4158. Unidentified female; unidentified male. *Madama Butterfly* (2nd envelope)


Neg B4161. [Bergonzi, Carlo; unidentified female] *Madama Butterfly*. 1958


Neg B4166. [Unidentified female; Bing, Rudolf?] *Madama Butterfly*. 1958

Neg B4167. [Unidentified female; Bergonzi, Carlo] *Madama Butterfly*. 1958


Neg B4216. [Elias, Rosalind] *Manon*

Neg B4217. [Cehanovsky, George?] *Manon*

Neg B4218. [Angeles, Victoria de los] *Manon*. Print in Icon

Neg B4219. [Elias, Rosalind] *Manon*

Neg B4220. [Campora, Giuseppe] *Manon*

Neg B4221. [Marsh, Calvin] *Manon*. Print in Icon

Neg B4222. [Kirsten, Dorothy] *Manon*. Print in Icon

Neg B4223. [Valentino, Frank] *Manon*. Print in Icon

Neg B4224. [Cehanovsky, George?] *Manon*

Neg B4225. [Albanese, Licia] *Manon*

Neg B4226. [Cehanovsky, George?] *Manon*. Print in Icon

Neg B4227. [Campora, Giuseppe] *Manon*

Neg B4228. [De Paolis, Alessio] *Manon*

Neg B4229. [Campora, Giuseppe] *Manon*

Neg B4230. [Cehanovsky, George?] *Manon*

Neg B4231. [Albanese, Licia] *Manon*

Neg B4232. [Albanese, Licia] *Manon*

Neg B4233. [Stage band] *Manon*

Neg B4234. [Stage band] *Manon*

Neg B4235. [Kirsten, Dorothy] *Manon*

Neg B4236. [Valentino, Frank] *Manon*

Neg B4237. [Kirsten, Dorothy] *Manon*

Neg B4238. [De Paolis, Alessio] *Manon*. Print in Icon

Neg B4239. [Kirsten, Dorothy; Campora, Giuseppe?] *Manon*

Neg B4240. [Campora, Giuseppe] *Manon*

Neg B4241. [Steber, Eleanor] *Manon*

Neg B4242. [Steber, Eleanor] *Manon*
Neg B4243. [Dancer] Manon
Neg B4244. [Dancer] Manon
Neg B4245. [Dancer] Manon
Neg B4246. [Dancer] Manon
Neg B4247. [Dancer] Manon
Neg B4248. [Dancer] Manon
Neg B4249. [Dancer] Manon
Neg B4250. [Dancer] Manon
Neg B4251. [Dancer] Manon
Neg B4252. [Dancer] Manon
Neg B4253. [Dancer] Manon
Neg B4254. [Dancer] Manon
Neg B4255. [Dancer] Manon
Neg B4256. [Dancer] Manon
Neg B4257. [Dancer] Manon
Neg B4258. [Dancer] Manon
Neg B4259. [Dancer] Manon
Neg B4260. [Dancer] Manon
Neg B4261. [Dancer] Manon
Neg B4262. [Dancers] Manon
Neg B4263. [Dancers] Manon
Neg B4264. [Dancers] Manon
Neg B4265. [Dancers] Manon
Neg B4266. [Dancers] Manon
Neg B4267. [Dancers] Manon
Neg B4268. [Dancers] Manon
Neg B4269. Unidentified female. Manon
Neg B4270. Unidentified female. Manon
Neg B4271. Unidentified female. Manon
Neg B4272. Unidentified female. Manon
Neg B4273. Unidentified female. Manon
Neg B4274. Unidentified female. Manon
Neg B4275. Unidentified female. Manon
Neg B4276. Unidentified female. Manon
Neg B4277. Unidentified female. Manon
Neg B4278. Unidentified female. Manon
Neg B4279. Unidentified female. Manon
Neg B4280. Unidentified female. Manon
Neg B4281. Roggero, Margaret?. Manon. Print in Icon
Neg B4282. Unidentified female. Manon
Neg B4283. Unidentified female. Manon
Neg B4284. Unidentified female. Manon
Neg B4285. 3 unidentified females. Manon
Neg B4286. 4 unidentified females. Manon
Neg B4287. 2 unidentified females. Manon
Neg B4288. 2 unidentified females. Manon
Neg B4289. Unidentified male. Manon
Neg B4290. Unidentified male. Manon
Neg B4291. Unidentified male. Manon
Neg B4292. Unidentified male. Manon
Neg B4293. Unidentified male. Manon
Neg B4294. Unidentified male. Manon
Neg B4295. Unidentified male. Manon
Neg B4296. Unidentified male. Manon
Neg B4297. Hines, Jerome. Manon. Print in Icon
Neg B4298. Carelli, Gabor?. Manon. Print in Icon
Neg B4299. Unidentified male. *Manon*

Neg B4300. McCracken, James. *Manon*. Print in Icon

Neg B4301. Unidentified male. *Manon*

Neg B4302. Unidentified male. *Manon*

Neg B4303. Unidentified male. *Manon*

Neg B4304. Unidentified male. *Manon*

Neg B4305. Unidentified male. *Manon*

Neg B4306. Unidentified male. *Manon*

Neg B4307. Unidentified male. *Manon*

Neg B4308. Unidentified male. *Manon*

Neg B4309. Unidentified male. *Manon*

Neg B4310. 2 unidentified males. *Manon*

Neg B4311. 3 unidentified males. *Manon*

Neg B4312. 2 unidentified males. *Manon*

Neg B4313. Unidentified male; unidentified female. *Manon*

Neg B4314. Unidentified male; unidentified female. *Manon*

Neg B4315. Unidentified male; unidentified female. *Manon*

Neg B4316. Unidentified. *Manon*

Neg B4317. Unidentified. *Manon*

Neg B4318. Unidentified. *Manon*

Neg B4319. Unidentified. *Manon*

Neg B4320. [Tucker, Richard; unidentified female] *Manon Lescaut*

Neg B4321. [Roggero, Margaret?] *Manon Lescaut*

Neg B4322. [Tucker, Richard] *Manon Lescaut*

Neg B4323. [De Paolis, Alessio] *Manon Lescaut*

Neg B4324. [Flagello, Ezio] *Manon Lescaut*

Neg B4325. [Roggero, Margaret?] *Manon Lescaut*

Neg B4326. [Tucker, Richard; unidentified female] *Manon Lescaut*
Neg B4327. [Dancers] *Manon Lescaut*
Neg B4328. [Dancers] *Manon Lescaut*
Neg B4329. Unidentified female. *Manon Lescaut*
Neg B4330. Unidentified female. *Manon Lescaut*
Neg B4331. Unidentified female. *Manon Lescaut*
Neg B4332. Unidentified female. *Manon Lescaut*
Neg B4333. Unidentified male. *Manon Lescaut*
Neg B4334. Unidentified male. *Manon Lescaut*
Neg B4335. Unidentified male. *Manon Lescaut*
Neg B4336. Unidentified male. *Manon Lescaut*
Neg B4337. Unidentified male. *Manon Lescaut*
Neg B4338. Unidentified male. *Manon Lescaut*
Neg B4339. Unidentified male. *Manon Lescaut*
Neg B4340. Unidentified male. *Manon Lescaut*
Neg B4341. Unidentified male. *Manon Lescaut*
Neg B4342. Unidentified male. *Manon Lescaut*
Neg B4343. Unidentified male. *Manon Lescaut*
Neg B4344. Unidentified male. *Manon Lescaut*
Neg B4345. [Tozzi, Giorgio] *Meistersinger von Nürenberg*
Neg B4346. [McCracken, James] *Meistersinger von Nürenberg*
Neg B4347. [Tozzi, Giorgio; 2 unidentified males] *Meistersinger von Nürenberg*
Neg B4348. [Tozzi, Giorgio] *Meistersinger von Nürenberg*
Neg B4350. [Franke, Paul] *Meistersinger von Nürenberg*
Neg B4351. [Tozzi, Giorgio] *Meistersinger von Nürenberg*
Neg B4352. [Glaz, Hertha] *Meistersinger von Nürenberg*
Neg B4353. [Dancer] *Meistersinger von Nürenberg*
Neg B4354. [Dancer] *Meistersinger von Nürenberg*
Neg B4355. [Dancer] Meistersinger von Nürenberg
Neg B4356. [Dancer] Meistersinger von Nürenberg
Neg B4357. [Dancer] Meistersinger von Nürenberg
Neg B4358. Unidentified female. Meistersinger von Nürenberg
Neg B4359. Unidentified female. Meistersinger von Nürenberg
Neg B4360. Unidentified male. Meistersinger von Nürenberg
Neg B4361. Unidentified male. Meistersinger von Nürenberg
Neg B4362. Unidentified male. Meistersinger von Nürenberg
Neg B4363. Unidentified male. Meistersinger von Nürenberg
Neg B4364. Unidentified male. Meistersinger von Nürenberg
Neg B4365. Unidentified male. Meistersinger von Nürenberg
Neg B4366. Unidentified male. Meistersinger von Nürenberg
Neg B4367. Unidentified male. Meistersinger von Nürenberg
Neg B4368. Pechner, Gerhard?. Meistersinger von Nürenberg. Print in Icon
Neg B4369. Unidentified male. Meistersinger von Nürenberg
Neg B4371. Unidentified male. Meistersinger von Nürenberg
Neg B4372. Unidentified male. Meistersinger von Nürenberg
Neg B4373. Unidentified male. Meistersinger von Nürenberg
Neg B4374. Unidentified male. Meistersinger von Nürenberg
Neg B4375. Unidentified male. Meistersinger von Nürenberg
Neg B4376. Unidentified male. Meistersinger von Nürenberg
Neg B4377. Unidentified male. Meistersinger von Nürenberg
Neg B4378. Unidentified male. Meistersinger von Nürenberg
Neg B4379. Unidentified male. Meistersinger von Nürenberg
Neg B4380. Unidentified male. Meistersinger von Nürenberg
Neg B4381. Unidentified male. Meistersinger von Nürenberg
Neg B4382. Unidentified male. Meistersinger von Nürenberg
Neg B4383. Unidentified male. *Meistersinger von Nürnberg*

Neg B4384. 2 unidentified males. *Meistersinger von Nürnberg*

Neg B4385. 2 unidentified males. *Meistersinger von Nürnberg*

Neg B4386. Unidentified male; unidentified female. *Meistersinger von Nürnberg*

Neg B4387. [Vanni, Helen] *Norma*. Print in Icon

Neg B4388. [Vanni, Helen] *Norma*

Neg B4389. [Baum, Kurt] *Norma*. Print in Icon

Neg B4390. [Baum, Kurt] *Norma*

Neg B4391. [Callas, Maria] *Norma*

Neg B4392. [Milanov, Zinka] *Norma*. Print in Icon

Neg B4393. [Bergonzi, Carlo] *Norma*

Neg B4394. [Bergonzi, Carlo] *Norma*

Neg B4395. Unidentified female. *Norma*

Neg B4396. Unidentified female. *Norma*

Neg B4397. Unidentified male. *Norma*

Neg B4398. Unidentified male. *Norma*

Neg B4399. Unidentified male. *Norma*

Neg B4400. [Baccaloni, Salvatore] *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4401. [Baccaloni, Salvatore] *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4402. [Baccaloni, Salvatore?] *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4403. [Guarrera, Frank] *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4404. [Angeles, Victoria de los] *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4405. [Glaz, Hertha] *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4406. [Angeles, Victoria de los] *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4407. [Angeles, Victoria de los] *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4408. [Warner, Genevieve?] *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4409. [Baccaloni, Salvatore] *Nozze di Figaro*. Print in Icon

Neg B4410. [Cundari, Emelia?] *Nozze di Figaro*
Neg B4411. [Glaz, Hertha] *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4412. [Guarrera, Frank] *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4413. [Guarrera, Frank] *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4414. [De Paolis, Alessio] *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4415. [Ordassy, Carlotta?] *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4416. [Amara, Lucine] *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4417. [Guarrera, Frank] *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4418. [Rudolf, Max; Steber, Eleanor] *Nozze di Figaro. Conductor, artist*

Neg B4419. [Amara, Lucine] *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4420. [Amara, Lucine] *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4421. [Amara, Lucine] *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4422. [London, George] *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4423. [De Paolis, Alessio] *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4424. [London, George; unidentified female] *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4425. [London, George] *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4426. [Cundari, Emelia; Rudolf, Max; unidentified female] *Nozze di Figaro. Artist, Conductor, [?]*

Neg B4427. [Vanni, Helen?; unidentified female] *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4428. [Cundari, Emelia; unidentified female] *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4429. [Cundari, Emelia; Rudolf, Max; unidentified male; London, George] *Nozze di Figaro. Artist, Conductor, [?]*

Neg B4430. [Unidentified female; Rudolf, Max] *Nozze di Figaro. Conductor*

Neg B4431. [Unidentified female; Rudolf, Max] *Nozze di Figaro. Conductor*

Neg B4432. [London, George] *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4433. [Glaz, Hertha] *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4434. [Unidentified male; Rudolf, Max] *Nozze di Figaro. Conductor*

Neg B4435. [Roggero, Margaret?] *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4436. [Guarrera, Frank] *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4437. [Peters, Roberta] *Nozze di Figaro*
SCHUMER COLLECTION

Neg B4438.  [Dancer]  Nozze di Figaro
Neg B4439.  [Dancer]  Nozze di Figaro
Neg B4440.  [Dancer]  Nozze di Figaro
Neg B4441.  [Dancer]  Nozze di Figaro
Neg B4442.  [Dancer]  Nozze di Figaro
Neg B4443.  [Dancer]  Nozze di Figaro
Neg B4444.  [Dancer]  Nozze di Figaro
Neg B4445.  [Dancer]  Nozze di Figaro
Neg B4446.  [Dancer]  Nozze di Figaro
Neg B4447.  [Dancer]  Nozze di Figaro
Neg B4448.  [Dancer]  Nozze di Figaro
Neg B4449.  [Dancer]  Nozze di Figaro
Neg B4450.  [Dancer]  Nozze di Figaro
Neg B4451.  [Dancer]  Nozze di Figaro
Neg B4452.  [Dancer]  Nozze di Figaro
Neg B4453.  [Dancer]  Nozze di Figaro
Neg B4454.  [Dancer]  Nozze di Figaro
Neg B4455.  [Dancers]  Nozze di Figaro
Neg B4456.  [Dancers]  Nozze di Figaro
Neg B4457.  Unidentified female.  Nozze di Figaro
Neg B4458.  Unidentified female.  Nozze di Figaro
Neg B4459.  Unidentified female.  Nozze di Figaro
Neg B4460.  Unidentified female.  Nozze di Figaro
Neg B4461.  Unidentified female.  Nozze di Figaro
Neg B4462.  Conner, Nadine.  Nozze di Figaro.  Print in Icon
Neg B4463.  Unidentified female.  Nozze di Figaro
Neg B4464.  Unidentified female.  Nozze di Figaro
Neg B4465.  Unidentified female.  Nozze di Figaro
Neg B4466. Unidentified female. *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4467. Unidentified female. *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4468. Unidentified female. *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4469. Unidentified female. *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4470. Unidentified female. *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4471. Unidentified female. *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4472. Unidentified female. *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4473. Unidentified female. *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4474. Unidentified female. *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4475. Unidentified female. *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4476. Unidentified female. *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4477. Unidentified female. *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4478. Unidentified female. *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4479. Unidentified female. *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4480. Unidentified female. *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4481. Unidentified female. *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4482. Unidentified female. *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4483. Unidentified female. *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4484. Unidentified female. *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4485. Unidentified female. *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4486. Unidentified female. *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4487. 2 unidentified females. *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4488. 2 unidentified females. *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4489. 2 unidentified females. *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4490. [Unidentified male. *Nozze di Figaro*], tour 1954

Neg B4491. Unidentified male. *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4492. Guarrera, Frank. *Nozze di Figaro*. Print in Icon

Neg B4493. Unidentified male. *Nozze di Figaro*
Neg B4494. Unidentified male. *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4495. Unidentified male. *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4496. Unidentified male. *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4497. Unidentified male. *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4498. Unidentified male. *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4499. Unidentified male. *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4500. Unidentified male. *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4501. Unidentified male. *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4502. Unidentified male. *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4503. Unidentified male. *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4504. Unidentified male. *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4505. Unidentified male. *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4506. Unidentified male. *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4507. Unidentified male. *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4508. Unidentified male. *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4509. Unidentified male. *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4510. Unidentified male; unidentified female. *Nozze di Figaro*

Neg B4511. [Unidentified female; Cundari, Emelia] *Nozze di Figaro.* 1951

Neg B4512. [Vanni, Helen?] *Nozze di Figaro.* 1951

Neg B4513. [Dancer] *Nozze di Figaro.* 1951

Neg B4514. [Dancer] *Nozze di Figaro.* 1951

Neg B4515. [Dancer] *Nozze di Figaro.* 1951

Neg B4516. [Dancers] *Nozze di Figaro.* 1951

Neg B4517. Unidentified female. *Nozze di Figaro.* 1951

Neg B4518. Unidentified female. *Nozze di Figaro.* 1951


Neg B4520. Unidentified female. *Nozze di Figaro.* 1951

Neg B4521. Unidentified female. *Nozze di Figaro.* 1951
Neg B4522. Unidentified male. *Nozze di Figaro*. 1951


Neg B4524. Unidentified male. *Nozze di Figaro*. 1951

Neg B4525. Unidentified male. *Nozze di Figaro*. 1951

Neg B4526. Unidentified male. *Nozze di Figaro*. 1951

Neg B4527. Unidentified male. *Nozze di Figaro*. 1951

Neg B4528. Unidentified male. *Nozze di Figaro*. 1951

Neg B4529. Unidentified male. *Nozze di Figaro*. 1951

Neg B4530. Unidentified female; unidentified male. *Nozze di Figaro*. 1951

Neg B4531. [Elias, Rosalind] *Otello* (1st envelope)

Neg B4532. [Elias, Rosalind] *Otello* (1st envelope)

Neg B4533. [Franke, Paul] *Otello* (1st envelope)

Neg B4534. [Del Monaco, Mario?] *Otello* (1st envelope)

Neg B4535. [Del Monaco, Mario?] *Otello* (1st envelope)

Neg B4536. [Warren, Leonard] *Otello* (1st envelope)

Neg B4537. [Harvuot, Clifford] *Otello* (1st envelope)

Neg B4538. [Franke, Paul] *Otello* (1st envelope)

Neg B4539. [Unidentified female; Del Monaco, Mario?] *Otello* (1st envelope)

Neg B4540. [Stage band] *Otello* (1st envelope)

Neg B4541. [Warren, Leonard?] *Otello* (1st envelope)

Neg B4542. Unidentified male. *Otello* (1st envelope)

Neg B4543. Unidentified male. *Otello* (1st envelope)

Neg B4544. [Harvuot, Clifford] *Otello* (2nd envelope)

Neg B4545. [Franke, Paul] *Otello* (2nd envelope)


Neg B4547. [Angeles, Victoria de los] *Otello* (2nd envelope)

Neg B4548. [Trucco, Victor?; Del Monaco, Mario?] *Otello* (2nd envelope)

Neg B4549. [Amara, Lucine] *Otello* (2nd envelope)
Neg B4550. [Amara, Lucine] *Otello* (2nd envelope)


Neg B4552. [Del Monaco, Mario??] *Otello* (2nd envelope)

Neg B4553. [Del Monaco, Mario??] *Otello* (2nd envelope)

Neg B4554. [Franke, Paul] *Otello* (2nd envelope)

Neg B4555. [Franke, Paul] *Otello* (2nd envelope)

Neg B4556. [Del Monaco, Mario??] *Otello* (2nd envelope)

Neg B4557. [Amara, Lucine] *Otello* (2nd envelope)


Neg B4559. Lipton, Martha?. *Otello* (2nd envelope)

Neg B4560. Lipton, Martha. *Otello* (2nd envelope). Print in Icon

Neg B4561. Lipton, Martha?. *Otello* (2nd envelope)

Neg B4562. Unidentified male. *Otello* (2nd envelope)

Neg B4563. Unidentified male. *Otello* (2nd envelope)

Neg B4564. Unidentified male. *Otello* (2nd envelope)

Neg B4565. Unidentified male. *Otello* (2nd envelope)

Neg B4566. Unidentified male. *Otello* (2nd envelope)

Neg B4567. Unidentified male. *Otello* (2nd envelope)

Neg B4568. Unidentified male. *Otello* (2nd envelope)

Neg B4569. Unidentified male. *Otello* (2nd envelope)

Neg B4570. Unidentified male. *Otello* (2nd envelope)

Neg B4571. Unidentified male. *Otello* (2nd envelope)

Neg B4572. [Guarrera, Frank] *Pagliacci*

Neg B4573. [Baum, Kurt] *Pagliacci*

Neg B4574. [Guarrera, Frank] *Pagliacci*

Neg B4575. [Amara, Lucine] *Pagliacci*

Neg B4576. [Baum, Kurt] *Pagliacci*

Neg B4577. [Warren, Leonard] *Pagliacci*
Neg B4578. [Unidentified. *Pagliacci*]
Neg B4579. Unidentified female. *Pagliacci*
Neg B4580. Unidentified female. *Pagliacci*
Neg B4581. Unidentified female. *Pagliacci*
Neg B4582. Unidentified female. *Pagliacci*
Neg B4583. Unidentified female. *Pagliacci*
Neg B4584. Unidentified male. *Pagliacci*
Neg B4585. Unidentified male. *Pagliacci*
Neg B4586. Unidentified male. *Pagliacci*
Neg B4587. Unidentified male. *Pagliacci*
Neg B4588. Unidentified male. *Pagliacci*
Neg B4589. Unidentified male. *Pagliacci*
Neg B4590. Unidentified male. *Pagliacci*
Neg B4591. Unidentified male. *Pagliacci*
Neg B4592. Unidentified male. *Pagliacci*
Neg B4593. Unidentified male. *Pagliacci*
Neg B4594. Unidentified male. *Pagliacci*
Neg B4595. Unidentified male. *Pagliacci*
Neg B4596. Unidentified male. *Pagliacci*
Neg B4597. Unidentified male. *Pagliacci*
Neg B4598. Unidentified male. *Pagliacci*
Neg B4599. Unidentified male; unidentified female. *Pagliacci*
Neg B4600. Unidentified male; unidentified female. *Pagliacci*
Neg B4602. [Bergonzi, Carlo] *Pagliacci*. 1958
Neg B4603. [Bergonzi, Carlo] *Pagliacci*. 1958
| Neg B4606 | Unidentified male. *Pagliacci*. 1958 |
| Neg B4608 | Unidentified male. *Pagliacci*. 1958 |
| Neg B4609 | Unidentified male. *Pagliacci*. 1958 |
| Neg B4610 | Unidentified male. *Pagliacci*. 1958 |
| Neg B4611 | Unidentified male. *Pagliacci*. 1958 |
| Neg B4612 | Unidentified male. *Pagliacci*. 1958 |
| Neg B4614 | Unidentified male. *Pagliacci*. 1958 |
| Neg B4617 | Unidentified female; unidentified male. *Pagliacci*. 1958 |
| Neg B4618 | [Harshaw, Margaret] *Parsifal* |
| Neg B4619 | [Vanni, Helen] *Parsifal* |
| Neg B4620 | [Cundari, Emelia] *Parsifal* |
| Neg B4621 | [Sullivan, Brian?] *Parsifal* |
| Neg B4622 | Unidentified female. *Parsifal* |
| Neg B4623 | Unidentified female?. *Parsifal* |
| Neg B4624 | Unidentified male. *Parsifal* |
| Neg B4625 | Unidentified male. *Parsifal* |
| Neg B4626 | Unidentified male. *Parsifal* |
| Neg B4627 | Unidentified male. *Parsifal* |
| Neg B4628 | Unidentified male. *Parsifal* |
| Neg B4629 | Unidentified male. *Parsifal* |
| Neg B4630 | Unidentified male. *Parsifal* |
| Neg B4631 | [Angeles, Victoria de los] *Pelléas et Mélisande* |
| Neg B4632 | [Harvuot, Clifford??] *Pelléas et Mélisande* |
| Neg B4633 | Unidentified, on stage. *Pelléas et Mélisande* |
Neg B4634. Unidentified female. *Pelléas et Mélisande*

Neg B4635. Unidentified female. *Pelléas et Mélisande*

Neg B4636. Unidentified female. *Pelléas et Mélisande*

Neg B4637. Unidentified male. *Pelléas et Mélisande*

Neg B4638. Unidentified male. *Pelléas et Mélisande*

Neg B4639. Unidentified male. *Pelléas et Mélisande*

Neg B4640. Unidentified male. *Pelléas et Mélisande*

Neg B4641. Unidentified male. *Pelléas et Mélisande*

Neg B4642. Unidentified male. *Pelléas et Mélisande*

Neg B4643. [Alvary, Lorenzo] *Péricole*

Neg B4644. [Stage band] *Péricole*

Neg B4645. [Alvary, Lorenzo] *Péricole*

Neg B4646. [Alvary, Lorenzo] *Péricole*

Neg B4647. [Ritchard, Cyril] *Péricole*

Neg B4648. [Franke, Paul] *Péricole*

Neg B4649. [Stage band] *Péricole*

Neg B4650. [Munsel, Patrice?] *Péricole*

Neg B4651. [Franke, Paul] *Péricole*

Neg B4652. [Trucco, Victor?; 2 unidentified males] *Péricole*

Neg B4653. [Munsel, Patrice?] *Péricole*

Neg B4654. [Munsel, Patrice?] *Péricole*

Neg B4655. [Unidentified male; Munsel, Patrice?] *Péricole*

Neg B4656. [Ritchard, Cyril] *Péricole*

Neg B4657. [Ritchard, Cyril] *Péricole*

Neg B4658. [Dancer; unidentified male] *Péricole*

Neg B4659. [Cundari, Emelia] *Péricole*

Neg B4660. [Unidentified male; Munsel, Patrice?] *Péricole*

Neg B4661. [Cundari, Emelia] *Péricole*
Neg B4662. [Cundari, Emelia?] Péricole
Neg B4663. [Elias, Rosalind] Péricole
Neg B4664. [Stage band] Péricole
Neg B4665. [Ritchard, Cyril] Péricole
Neg B4666. [Elias, Rosalind] Péricole
Neg B4667. [Fondo, Frederica] Péricole. Chorus: Soprano
Neg B4668. [Dancer] Péricole
Neg B4669. [Dancer] Péricole
Neg B4670. [Dancer] Péricole
Neg B4671. [Dancer] Péricole
Neg B4672. [Dancer] Péricole
Neg B4673. [Dancer] Péricole
Neg B4674. [Dancer] Péricole
Neg B4675. [Dancer] Péricole
Neg B4676. [Dancer] Péricole
Neg B4677. [Dancer] Péricole
Neg B4678. [Dancer] Péricole
Neg B4679. [Dancer] Péricole
Neg B4680. [Dancer] Péricole
Neg B4681. [Dancer] Péricole
Neg B4682. [Dancer] Péricole
Neg B4683. [Dancer] Péricole
Neg B4684. [Dancer] Péricole
Neg B4685. [Dancer] Péricole
Neg B4686. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4687. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4688. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4689. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4690. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4691. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4692. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4693. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4694. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4695. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4696. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4697. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4698. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4699. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4700. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4701. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4702. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4703. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4704. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4705. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4706. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4707. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4708. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4709. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4710. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4711. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4712. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4713. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4714. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4715. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4716. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4717. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4718. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4719. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4720. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4721. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4722. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4723. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4724. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4725. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4726. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4727. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4728. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4729. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4730. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4731. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4732. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4733. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4734. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4735. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4736. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4737. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4738. Unidentified female. Péricole
Neg B4739. Unidentified male. Péricole
Neg B4740. Unidentified male. Péricole
Neg B4741. Unidentified male. Péricole
Neg B4742. Unidentified male. Péricole
Neg B4743. Unidentified male. Péricole
Neg B4744. Unidentified male. Péricole
Neg B4745. Unidentified male. Péricole
Neg B4746. Unidentified male. Péricole
Neg B4747. Unidentified male. Péricole
Neg B4748. Unidentified male. Péricole
Neg B4749. Unidentified male. Péricole
Neg B4750. Unidentified male. Péricole
Neg B4751. Unidentified male. Péricole
Neg B4752. Unidentified male. Péricole
Neg B4753. Unidentified male. Péricole
Neg B4754. Unidentified male. Péricole
Neg B4755. Unidentified male. Péricole
Neg B4756. Unidentified male. Péricole
Neg B4757. Unidentified male. Péricole
Neg B4758. Unidentified male. Péricole
Neg B4759. Unidentified male. Péricole
Neg B4760. Unidentified male. Péricole
Neg B4761. Unidentified male. Péricole
Neg B4762. Unidentified male. Péricole
Neg B4763. Unidentified male. Péricole
Neg B4764. Unidentified male. Péricole
Neg B4765. Unidentified male. Péricole
Neg B4766. Unidentified male. Péricole
Neg B4767. Unidentified male. Péricole
Neg B4768. Unidentified male. Péricole
Neg B4769. Unidentified male. Péricole
Neg B4770. Unidentified male. Péricole
Neg B4771. Unidentified male. Péricole
Neg B4772. Unidentified male. Péricole
Neg B4773. Unidentified male. Péricole
| Neg B4774 | Unidentified male. *Péricole* |
| Neg B4775 | Unidentified male. *Péricole* |
| Neg B4776 | Unidentified male. *Péricole* |
| Neg B4777 | Unidentified male. *Péricole* |
| Neg B4778 | Unidentified male. *Péricole* |
| Neg B4779 | Unidentified male. *Péricole* |
| Neg B4780 | Unidentified male. *Péricole* |
| Neg B4781 | Unidentified male. *Péricole* |
| Neg B4782 | Unidentified male. *Péricole* |
| Neg B4783 | Unidentified male. *Péricole* |
| Neg B4784 | Unidentified male. *Péricole* |
| Neg B4785 | Unidentified male. *Péricole* |
| Neg B4786 | Unidentified male. *Péricole* |
| Neg B4787 | 2 unidentified males. *Péricole* |
| Neg B4788 | Unidentified male. *Péricole* |
| Neg B4789 | Unidentified male. *Péricole* |
| Neg B4790 | 2 unidentified males. *Péricole* |
| Neg B4791 | 2 unidentified males. *Péricole* |
| Neg B4792 | 2 unidentified males. *Péricole* |
| Neg B4793 | 2 unidentified males. *Péricole* |
| Neg B4794 | 3 unidentified males. *Péricole* |
| Neg B4795 | 2 unidentified males. *Péricole* |
| Neg B4796 | 2 unidentified males. *Péricole* |
| Neg B4797 | 2 unidentified males. *Péricole* |
| Neg B4798 | 2 unidentified males. *Péricole* |
| Neg B4799 | 2 unidentified males. *Péricole* |
| Neg B4800 | Unidentified female; unidentified male. *Péricole* |
| Neg B4801 | Unidentified male; unidentified female. *Péricole* |
Neg B4802. Unidentified female; unidentified male. *Péricole*

Neg B4803. Unidentified. *Péricole*

Neg B4804. Unidentified. *Péricole*

Neg B4805. Unidentified. *Péricole*

Neg B4806. Unidentified. *Péricole*

Neg B4807. Unidentified. *Péricole*

Neg B4808. [Franke, Paul] *Péricole*. 1957

Neg B4809. [Franke, Paul] *Péricole*. 1957

Neg B4810. [Franke, Paul] *Péricole*. 1957

Neg B4811. [Franke, Paul] *Péricole*. 1957

Neg B4812. [Franke, Paul] *Péricole*. 1957

Neg B4813. [Franke, Paul] *Péricole*. 1957

Neg B4814. [Alvary, Lorenzo] *Péricole*. 1957

Neg B4815. [Ritchard, Cyril] *Péricole*. 1957


Neg B4817. [Principles curtain call, including Ritchard, Cyril] *Péricole*. 1957

Neg B4818. [Dancer] *Péricole*. 1957

Neg B4819. [Dancer] *Péricole*. 1957

Neg B4820. [Dancer] *Péricole*. 1957

Neg B4821. [Dancer] *Péricole*. 1957

Neg B4822. [Dancer] *Péricole*. 1957

Neg B4823. [Dancers, on stage] *Péricole*. 1957

Neg B4824. [Dancers, on stage] *Péricole*. 1957

Neg B4825. [Dancers, on stage] *Péricole*. 1957


Neg B4830. Unidentified female. Péricole. 1957
Neg B4831. Unidentified female. Péricole. 1957
Neg B4832. Unidentified female. Péricole. 1957
Neg B4833. Unidentified female. Péricole. 1957
Neg B4834. Unidentified female. Péricole. 1957
Neg B4835. Unidentified female. Péricole. 1957
Neg B4836. Unidentified female. Péricole. 1957
Neg B4837. Unidentified female. Péricole. 1957
Neg B4838. Unidentified female. Péricole. 1957
Neg B4839. Unidentified female. Péricole. 1957
Neg B4840. Unidentified female. Péricole. 1957
Neg B4841. Unidentified male. Péricole. 1957
Neg B4842. Unidentified male. Péricole. 1957
Neg B4843. Unidentified male. Péricole. 1957
Neg B4844. Unidentified male. Péricole. 1957
Neg B4845. Unidentified male. Péricole. 1957
Neg B4846. Unidentified male. Péricole. 1957
Neg B4847. Unidentified male. Péricole. 1957
Neg B4848. Unidentified male. Péricole. 1957
Neg B4849. Unidentified male. Péricole. 1957
Neg B4850. 2 unidentified males. Péricole. 1957
Neg B4851. 2 unidentified males. Péricole. 1957
Neg B4852. Unidentified male; unidentified female. Péricole. 1957
Neg B4853. Greer, Frances; [Warren, Leonard? Rigoletto]. Cleveland, OH
Neg B4856. [Moscona, Nicola?; Tucker, Richard; Madeira, Jean] Rigoletto
Neg B4857. [Warren, Leonard] Rigoletto. Print in Icon
Neg B4858. [Tucker, Richard] Rigoletto
Neg B4859. [Alperstein, Max] Rigoletto. Chorus: Tenor
Neg B4860. [Peerce, Jan] Rigoletto
Neg B4861. [Peerce, Jan] Rigoletto
Neg B4862. [Peters, Roberta] Rigoletto
Neg B4863. [Vichegonov, Lubomir] Rigoletto. Print in Icon
Neg B4864. [Madeira, Jean] Rigoletto
Neg B4865. [Madeira, Jean] Rigoletto
Neg B4866. [Madeira, Jean] Rigoletto
Neg B4867. [Madeira, Jean] Rigoletto
Neg B4868. [Madeira, Jean] Rigoletto
Neg B4869. [Madeira, Jean; Peerce, Jan] Rigoletto
Neg B4870. [Franke, Paul] Rigoletto
Neg B4871. [Madeira, Jean] Rigoletto
Neg B4872. [Vichegonov, Lubomir] Rigoletto
Neg B4873. [Vichegonov, Lubomir] Rigoletto
Neg B4874. [Warren, Leonard] Rigoletto
Neg B4875. [Franke, Paul] Rigoletto
Neg B4876. [Votipka, Thelma; Pons, Lily?; Warren, Leonard] Rigoletto
Neg B4877. [Björling, Jussi] Rigoletto
Neg B4878. [Peters, Roberta; Björling, Jussi] Rigoletto
Neg B4879. [Björling, Jussi] Rigoletto
Neg B4880. [Björling, Jussi] Rigoletto
Neg B4881. [Björling, Jussi] Rigoletto
Neg B4882. [Peerce, Jan] Rigoletto
Neg B4883. [Rudolf, Max; Elias, Rosalind?] Rigoletto. Conductor, Artist
Neg B4884. [Votipka, Thelma] Rigoletto
Neg B4885. [Votipka, Thelma; Peters, Roberta] Rigoletto
Neg B4886. [Tucker, Richard; Rudolf, Max] *Rigoletto*. Artist, Conductor
Neg B4887. [Warren, Leonard] *Rigoletto*
Neg B4888. [Conley, Eugene] *Rigoletto*. Print in Icon
Neg B4889. [Moscona, Nicola?] *Rigoletto*
Neg B4890. [Björling, Jussi] *Rigoletto*
Neg B4891. [Björling, Jussi] *Rigoletto*
Neg B4892. [Björling, Jussi] *Rigoletto*
Neg B4893. [Cehanovsky, George?] *Rigoletto*
Neg B4894. [Cehanovsky, George?] *Rigoletto*
Neg B4895. [Peters, Roberta] *Rigoletto*
Neg B4896. [Peters, Roberta] *Rigoletto*
Neg B4897. [Conley, Eugene] *Rigoletto*
Neg B4898. [Conley, Eugene] *Rigoletto*
Neg B4899. [Warren, Leonard] *Rigoletto*
Neg B4900. [Conley, Eugene] *Rigoletto*
Neg B4901. [Dancer] *Rigoletto*
Neg B4902. [Dancer] *Rigoletto*
Neg B4903. [Dancer] *Rigoletto*
Neg B4904. [Dancer] *Rigoletto*
Neg B4905. [Dancer] *Rigoletto*
Neg B4906. [Dancer] *Rigoletto*
Neg B4907. [Dancer] *Rigoletto*
Neg B4908. [Dancer] *Rigoletto*
Neg B4909. [Dancer] *Rigoletto*
Neg B4910. [Dancer] *Rigoletto*
Neg B4911. [Dancer] *Rigoletto*
Neg B4912. [Elias, Rosalind?] *Rigoletto*
Neg B4913. [Elias, Rosalind?] *Rigoletto*
Neg B4914. [Elias, Rosalind?] *Rigoletto*
Neg B4915. [Elias, Rosalind?] *Rigoletto*
Neg B4916. [Elias, Rosalind?; unidentified male] *Rigoletto*
Neg B4917. [Elias, Rosalind?; unidentified male] *Rigoletto*
Neg B4918. [Elias, Rosalind?] *Rigoletto*
Neg B4919. Unidentified female. *Rigoletto*
Neg B4920. Unidentified female. *Rigoletto*
Neg B4921. Unidentified female. *Rigoletto*
Neg B4922. Unidentified female. *Rigoletto*
Neg B4923. Unidentified female. *Rigoletto*
Neg B4924. Unidentified female. *Rigoletto*
Neg B4925. Unidentified female. *Rigoletto*
Neg B4926. Unidentified female. *Rigoletto*
Neg B4927. Unidentified female. *Rigoletto*
Neg B4928. Unidentified female. *Rigoletto*
Neg B4929. Unidentified female. *Rigoletto*
Neg B4930. Unidentified male. *Rigoletto*
Neg B4931. Unidentified male. *Rigoletto*. Print in Opera File
Neg B4932. Unidentified male. *Rigoletto*
Neg B4933. Scott, Norman?. *Rigoletto*. Print in Icon
Neg B4934. Unidentified male. *Rigoletto*
Neg B4935. Unidentified male. *Rigoletto*
Neg B4936. Unidentified male. *Rigoletto*
Neg B4937. Unidentified male. *Rigoletto*
Neg B4938. Unidentified male. *Rigoletto*
Neg B4939. Unidentified male. *Rigoletto*
Neg B4940. Unidentified male. *Rigoletto*
Neg B4941. Unidentified male. *Rigoletto*
Neg B4942. Unidentified male. *Rigoletto*

Neg B4943. Unidentified male. *Rigoletto*

Neg B4944. Unidentified male. *Rigoletto*

Neg B4945. Unidentified male. *Rigoletto*

Neg B4946. Unidentified male. *Rigoletto*

Neg B4947. Unidentified male. *Rigoletto*

Neg B4948. Unidentified male. *Rigoletto*

Neg B4949. Unidentified male. *Rigoletto*

Neg B4950. Unidentified male. *Rigoletto*

Neg B4951. Unidentified male. *Rigoletto*

Neg B4952. Unidentified female; unidentified male. *Rigoletto*

Neg B4953. Unidentified. *Rigoletto*

Neg B4954. [Vanni, Helen?] *Rigoletto.* 1957

Neg B4955. [Vanni, Helen?] *Rigoletto.* 1957


Neg B4959. [Elias, Rosalind] *Ring des Nibelungen: Walküre*

Neg B4960. [Harshaw, Margaret] *Ring des Nibelungen: Walküre*

Neg B4961. [Thebom, Blanche] *Ring des Nibelungen: Walküre*

Neg B4962. [Thebom, Blanche; Bing, Rudolf?] *Ring des Nibelungen: Walküre.* Artist, Administrator

Neg B4963. [Harshaw, Margaret] *Ring des Nibelungen: Walküre*

Neg B4964. [Elias, Rosalind?] *Ring des Nibelungen: Walküre*

Neg B4965. [Harshaw, Margaret] *Ring des Nibelungen: Walküre*

Neg B4966. Unidentified female. *Ring des Nibelungen: Walküre*

Neg B4967. Unidentified female. *Ring des Nibelungen: Walküre*

Neg B4968. Unidentified female. *Ring des Nibelungen: Walküre*

Neg B4969. Unidentified female. *Ring des Nibelungen: Walküre*
Neg B4970. Unidentified female. *Ring des Nibelungen: Walküre*

Neg B4971. Unidentified male. *Ring des Nibelungen: Walküre*

Neg B4972. Unidentified male. *Ring des Nibelungen: Walküre*

Neg B4973. Unidentified male. *Ring des Nibelungen: Walküre*

Neg B4974. Unidentified male. *Ring des Nibelungen: Walküre*

Neg B4975. Unidentified male. *Ring des Nibelungen: Walküre*

Neg B4976. Unidentified male. *Ring des Nibelungen: Walküre*

Neg B4977. [Stevens, Risë] *Rosenkavalier* (1st envelope)

Neg B4978. [Stevens, Risë; unidentified male] *Rosenkavalier* (1st envelope)

Neg B4979. [Unidentified male; Stevens, Risë] *Rosenkavalier* (1st envelope)

Neg B4980. [Orchestra] *Rosenkavalier* (1st envelope)

Neg B4981. [Stevens, Risë?] *Rosenkavalier* (1st envelope)

Neg B4982. [Unidentified female; Stevens, Risë; unidentified male] *Rosenkavalier* (1st envelope)

Neg B4983. [Stevens, Risë?] *Rosenkavalier* (1st envelope)

Neg B4984. [Rudolf, Max; Stevens, Risë] *Rosenkavalier* (1st envelope). Conductor, Artist

Neg B4985. [Unidentified female; Stevens, Risë] *Rosenkavalier* (1st envelope)

Neg B4986. [Cundari, Emelia] *Rosenkavalier* (1st envelope)

Neg B4987. [Votipka, Thelma] *Rosenkavalier* (1st envelope)

Neg B4988. [Stevens, Risë] *Rosenkavalier* (1st envelope)

Neg B4989. [Unidentified male; Peters, Roberta] *Rosenkavalier* (1st envelope)

Neg B4990. [Rudolf, Max; Peters, Roberta] *Rosenkavalier* (1st envelope). Conductor, Artist

Neg B4991. [Stevens, Risë] *Rosenkavalier* (1st envelope)

Neg B4992. Unidentified female. *Rosenkavalier* (1st envelope)

Neg B4993. Unidentified female. *Rosenkavalier* (1st envelope)

Neg B4994. Unidentified female. *Rosenkavalier* (1st envelope)

Neg B4995. Unidentified female. *Rosenkavalier* (1st envelope)

Neg B4996. Unidentified female. *Rosenkavalier* (1st envelope)

Neg B4997. Unidentified female. *Rosenkavalier* (1st envelope)
Neg B4999. Unidentified female. *Rosenkavalier* (1st envelope)
Neg B5041. Unidentified female. *Rosenkavalier* (1st envelope)
Neg B5042. Unidentified female. *Rosenkavalier* (1st envelope)
Neg B5043. 2 unidentified girls. *Rosenkavalier* (1st envelope)
Neg B5044. Unidentified male. *Rosenkavalier* (1st envelope)
Neg B5045. Unidentified male. *Rosenkavalier* (1st envelope)
Neg B5046. Unidentified male. *Rosenkavalier* (1st envelope)
Neg B5047. Unidentified male. *Rosenkavalier* (1st envelope)
Neg B5048. Unidentified male. *Rosenkavalier* (1st envelope)
Neg B5049. Unidentified male. *Rosenkavalier* (1st envelope)
Neg B5050. Unidentified male. *Rosenkavalier* (1st envelope)
Neg B5051. Unidentified male. *Rosenkavalier* (1st envelope)
Neg B5052. Unidentified male. *Rosenkavalier* (1st envelope)
Neg B5053. Unidentified male. *Rosenkavalier* (1st envelope)
Neg B5054. Unidentified male. *Rosenkavalier* (1st envelope)
Neg B5055. Unidentified male. *Rosenkavalier* (1st envelope)
Neg B5056. Unidentified male. *Rosenkavalier* (1st envelope)
Neg B5057. Unidentified male; unidentified female. *Rosenkavalier* (1st envelope)
Neg B5058. [Cundari, Emelia] *Rosenkavalier* (2nd envelope)
Neg B5059. [Cundari, Emelia] *Rosenkavalier* (2nd envelope)
Neg B5060. [Steber, Eleanor] *Rosenkavalier* (2nd envelope)
Neg B5061. [Steber, Eleanor] *Rosenkavalier* (2nd envelope)
Neg B5062. [Steber, Eleanor] *Rosenkavalier* (2nd envelope)
Neg B5063. [Votipka, Thelma] *Rosenkavalier* (2nd envelope)
Neg B5064. [Unidentified child; Stevens, Risë] *Rosenkavalier* (2nd envelope)
Neg B5065. [Votipka, Thelma] *Rosenkavalier* (2nd envelope)
Neg B5066. [Güden, Hilde?] *Rosenkavalier* (2nd envelope)
Neg B5067. [Unidentified male; Stevens, Risë] Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)
Neg B5068. [Stevens, Risë] Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)
Neg B5069. [Stevens, Risë; Rudolf, Max] Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope). Artist, Conductor
Neg B5070. [Stevens, Risë; Rudolf, Max] Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope). Artist, Conductor
Neg B5071. [De Paolis, Alessio] Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)
Neg B5072. [Stevens, Risë] Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)
Neg B5073. [Unidentified male; Peters, Roberta] Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)
Neg B5074. [Peters, Roberta] Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)
Neg B5075. [Peters, Roberta] Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)
Neg B5076. [Peters, Roberta] Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)
Neg B5077. [Peters, Roberta] Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)
Neg B5078. Unidentified female. Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)
Neg B5079. Unidentified female. Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)
Neg B5080. Unidentified female. Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)
Neg B5081. Unidentified female. Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)
Neg B5082. Unidentified female. Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)
Neg B5083. Unidentified female. Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)
Neg B5084. Unidentified female. Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)
Neg B5085. Unidentified female. Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)
Neg B5086. Unidentified female. Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)
Neg B5087. Unidentified female. Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)
Neg B5088. Unidentified female. Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)
Neg B5089. Unidentified female. Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)
Neg B5090. Unidentified female. Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)
Neg B5091. Unidentified female. Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)
Neg B5092. Unidentified female. Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)
Neg B5093. Unidentified female. Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)
Neg B5094. 2 unidentified females. Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)
Neg B5095. Unidentified male. Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)

Neg B5096. Unidentified male. Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)

Neg B5097. Unidentified male. Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)

Neg B5098. Unidentified male. Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)

Neg B5099. Unidentified male. Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)

Neg B5100. Unidentified male. Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)

Neg B5101. Unidentified male. Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)

Neg B5102. Unidentified male. Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)

Neg B5103. Unidentified male. Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)

Neg B5104. Unidentified male. Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)

Neg B5105. Unidentified male. Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)

Neg B5106. Unidentified male. Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)

Neg B5107. Unidentified male. Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)

Neg B5108. Unidentified male. Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)

Neg B5109. Unidentified male. Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)

Neg B5110. Unidentified male. Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)

Neg B5111. Unidentified male. Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)

Neg B5112. Unidentified male. Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)

Neg B5113. Unidentified male. Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)

Neg B5114. Unidentified male. Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)

Neg B5115. Unidentified female; Unidentified male. Rosenkavalier (2nd envelope)

Neg B5116. [Dancer. Samson et Dalila], tour 1953

Neg B5117. [Dancer. Samson et Dalila], tour 1953

Neg B5118. [Dancer. Samson et Dalila], tour 1953

Neg B5119. [Dancer. Samson et Dalila], tour 1953

Neg B5120. [Dancer. Samson et Dalila], tour 1953

Neg B5121. [Dancer. Samson et Dalila], tour 1953

Neg B5122. [Dancer. Samson et Dalila], tour 1953
Neg B5123. [Dancer. Samson et Dalila], tour 1953
Neg B5124. [Dancer. Samson et Dalila], tour 1953
Neg B5125. [Dancer. Samson et Dalila]
Neg B5126. [Dancer. Samson et Dalila]
Neg B5127. [Dancer. Samson et Dalila]
Neg B5128. [Dancer. Samson et Dalila]
Neg B5129. [Dancer. Samson et Dalila]
Neg B5130. [Dancer. Samson et Dalila]
Neg B5131. [Dancer. Samson et Dalila]
Neg B5132. [Dancer. Samson et Dalila]
Neg B5133. [Dancer. Samson et Dalila]
Neg B5134. [Dancer. Samson et Dalila]
Neg B5135. [Dancer. Samson et Dalila]
Neg B5136. [Dancer. Samson et Dalila]
Neg B5137. [Dancer. Samson et Dalila]
Neg B5138. [Dancer. Samson et Dalila]
Neg B5139. [Dancer. Samson et Dalila]
Neg B5140. [Dancer. Samson et Dalila]
Neg B5141. [Dancer. Samson et Dalila]
Neg B5142. [Dancer. Samson et Dalila]
Neg B5143. [Dancer. Samson et Dalila]
Neg B5144. [Dancer. Samson et Dalila]
Neg B5145. [Dancers. Samson et Dalila], tour 1953
Neg B5146. [Dancers. Samson et Dalila], tour 1953
Neg B5147. [Dancers. Samson et Dalila], tour 1953
Neg B5148. [Dancers. Samson et Dalila], tour 1953
Neg B5149. [Dancers. Samson et Dalila], tour 1953
Neg B5150. [Dancers. Samson et Dalila]
Neg B5151. [Dancers. Samson et Dalila]
Neg B5152. [Dancers. Samson et Dalila]
Neg B5153. [Dancers. Samson et Dalila]
Neg B5154. [Hines, Jerome] Samson et Dalila
Neg B5155. [Vinay, Ramón?; Stevens, Risë] Samson et Dalila
Neg B5156. [Stevens, Risë] Samson et Dalila
Neg B5157. [Stevens, Risë] Samson et Dalila
Neg B5158. [Stevens, Risë] Samson et Dalila
Neg B5159. [Thebom, Blanche] Samson et Dalila
Neg B5160. [Thebom, Blanche] Samson et Dalila
Neg B5161. [Thebom, Blanche] Samson et Dalila
Neg B5162. [Thebom, Blanche] Samson et Dalila
Neg B5163. [Thebom, Blanche] Samson et Dalila
Neg B5164. [Thebom, Blanche] Samson et Dalila
Neg B5165. [Stevens, Risë] Samson et Dalila
Neg B5166. [Tozzi, Giorgio] Samson et Dalila
Neg B5167. [Tozzi, Giorgio] Samson et Dalila
Neg B5168. [Vinay, Ramón?] Samson et Dalila
Neg B5169. [Vinay, Ramón?] Samson et Dalila
Neg B5170. [Hines, Jerome] Samson et Dalila
Neg B5171. [Vinay, Ramón?; Cleva, Fausto] Samson et Dalila. Artist, Conductor
Neg B5172. [Del Monaco, Mario] Samson et Dalila
Neg B5173. [Dancer] Samson et Dalila
Neg B5174. [Dancer] Samson et Dalila
Neg B5175. [Dancer, on stage] Samson et Dalila
Neg B5176. [Dancer, on stage] Samson et Dalila
Neg B5177. Unidentified female. Samson et Dalila
Neg B5178. 2 unidentified females. Samson et Dalila
Neg B5179. Unidentified male. *Samson et Dalila*
Neg B5180. Unidentified male. *Samson et Dalila*
Neg B5181. Unidentified male. *Samson et Dalila*
Neg B5182. Unidentified male. *Samson et Dalila*
Neg B5183. Unidentified male. *Samson et Dalila*
Neg B5184. Unidentified male. *Samson et Dalila*
Neg B5185. Unidentified male. *Samson et Dalila*
Neg B5186. Unidentified male. *Samson et Dalila*
Neg B5187. Unidentified male. *Samson et Dalila*
Neg B5188. 2 unidentified males. *Samson et Dalila*
Neg B5189. Unidentified. *Samson et Dalila*
Neg B5190. Unidentified. *Samson et Dalila*
Neg B5191. Unidentified. *Samson et Dalila*
Neg B5192. Unidentified. *Samson et Dalila*
Neg B5193. Unidentified. *Samson et Dalila*
Neg B5194. Unidentified. *Samson et Dalila*
Neg B5195. Unidentified. *Samson et Dalila*
Neg B5196. Unidentified. *Samson et Dalila*
Neg B5197. [Tebaldi, Renata?] *Simon Boccanegra*, 1960
Neg B5204. [Hines, Jerome?] *Simon Boccanegra*, 1960
Neg B5205. [Hines, Jerome?] *Simon Boccanegra*, 1960
Neg B5206. [Guarrera, Frank] *Simon Boccanegra*, 1960
Neg B5208. [Guarrera, Frank] Simon Boccanegra, 1960
Neg B5209. [Flagello, Ezio] Simon Boccanegra, 1960
Neg B5210. [Flagello, Ezio] Simon Boccanegra, 1960
Neg B5211. [Guarrera, Frank] Simon Boccanegra, 1960
Neg B5213. [Guarrera, Frank] Simon Boccanegra, 1960
Neg B5214. [Guarrera, Frank] Simon Boccanegra, 1960
Neg B5215. [Guarrera, Frank] Simon Boccanegra, 1960
Neg B5216. [Guarrera, Frank] Simon Boccanegra, 1960
Neg B5217. [Flagello, Ezio] Simon Boccanegra, 1960
Neg B5218. Unidentified female. Simon Boccanegra, 1960
Neg B5219. Unidentified female. Simon Boccanegra, 1960
Neg B5220. Unidentified female. Simon Boccanegra, 1960
Neg B5221. Unidentified male. Simon Boccanegra, 1960
Neg B5222. Unidentified male. Simon Boccanegra, 1960
Neg B5223. Unidentified male. Simon Boccanegra, 1960
Neg B5224. Unidentified male. Simon Boccanegra, 1960
Neg B5225. [Dancer] Soirée (ballet)
Neg B5226. [Dancer] Soirée (ballet)
Neg B5227. [Dancer] Soirée (ballet)
Neg B5228. [Dancer] Soirée (ballet)
Neg B5229. [Dancer] Soirée (ballet)
Neg B5230. [Dancer] Soirée (ballet)
Neg B5231. [Dancer] Soirée (ballet)
Neg B5232. [Dancer] Soirée (ballet)
Neg B5233. [Dancer] Soirée (ballet)
Neg B5234. [Dancer] Soirée (ballet)
Neg B5235. [Dancer] Soirée (ballet)
Neg B5236. [Dancer] Soirée (ballet)
Neg B5237. [Dancer] Soirée (ballet)
Neg B5238. [Dancer] Soirée (ballet)
Neg B5239. [Dancer] Soirée (ballet)
Neg B5240. [Dancer] Soirée (ballet)
Neg B5241. [Dancer] Soirée (ballet)
Neg B5242. [Dancer] Soirée (ballet)
Neg B5243. [Dancer] Soirée (ballet)
Neg B5244. [Dancer] Soirée (ballet)
Neg B5245. [Dancer] Soirée (ballet)
Neg B5246. [Dancer] Soirée (ballet)
Neg B5247. [Dancers] Soirée (ballet)
Neg B5248. [Dancers] Soirée (ballet)
Neg B5249. [Dancers] Soirée (ballet)
Neg B5250. [Dancers] Soirée (ballet)
Neg B5251. [Dancers] Soirée (ballet)
Neg B5252. [Dancers] Soirée (ballet)
Neg B5253. [Dancers] Soirée (ballet)
Neg B5254. [Dancers] Soirée (ballet)
Neg B5255. [Dancers] Soirée (ballet)
Neg B5256. [Dancers] Soirée (ballet)
Neg B5257. [Dancers] Soirée (ballet)
Neg B5258. [Dancers] Soirée (ballet)
Neg B5259. [Harshaw, Margaret] Tannhäuser
Neg B5260. [Sullivan, Brian] Tannhäuser
Neg B5261. [Sullivan, Brian] Tannhäuser
Neg B5262. [Harshaw, Margaret] Tannhäuser
Neg B5263. [Dancer] *Tannhäuser*
Neg B5264. [Dancer] *Tannhäuser*
Neg B5265. [Dancer] *Tannhäuser*
Neg B5266. [Dancer] *Tannhäuser*
Neg B5267. [Stage band] *Tannhäuser*
Neg B5268. 2 unidentified males. *Tannhäuser*
Neg B5269. [Unidentified male; Harshaw, Margaret?] *Tannhäuser*
Neg B5270. Unidentified male. *Tannhäuser*
Neg B5271. [Campora, Giuseppe] *Tosca*
Neg B5272. [Campora, Giuseppe] *Tosca*
Neg B5273. [London, George] *Tosca*
Neg B5274. [Albanese, Licia] *Tosca*
Neg B5275. [Unidentified male; London, George] *Tosca*
Neg B5276. [De Paolis, Alessio] *Tosca*
Neg B5277. [Björling, Jussi] *Tosca*
Neg B5278. [Steber, Eleanor] *Tosca*
Neg B5279. [4 unidentified females; Steber, Eleanor] *Tosca*
Neg B5280. [Warren, Leonard] *Tosca*
Neg B5281. [Warren, Leonard] *Tosca*
Neg B5282. [Warren, Leonard] *Tosca*
Neg B5283. [Harvuot, Clifford?] *Tosca*
Neg B5284. [Warren, Leonard] *Tosca*
Neg B5285. [Milanov, Zinka] *Tosca*. Print in Icon
Neg B5286. [Peerce, Jan; London, George] *Tosca*
Neg B5287. [Unidentified male; Milanov, Zinka; Campora, Giuseppe] *Tosca*
Neg B5288. [Albanese, Licia] *Tosca*. Print in Icon
Neg B5289. [Kirsten, Dorothy] *Tosca*
Neg B5290. [Kirsten, Dorothy] *Tosca*
Neg B5291. [Unidentified male; Kirsten, Dorothy] **Tosca**

Neg B5292. [Rudolf, Max] **Tosca**. Conductor

Neg B5293. [Kirsten, Dorothy] **Tosca**. Print in Icon

Neg B5294. [Kirsten, Dorothy] **Tosca**

Neg B5295. [Unidentified male; Kirsten, Dorothy] **Tosca**

Neg B5296. [Cehanovsky, George?] **Tosca**

Neg B5297. [Tucker, Richard] **Tosca**

Neg B5298. [Unidentified male; Milanov, Zinka; Campora, Giuseppe?] **Tosca**

Neg B5299. [Albanese, Licia] **Tosca**

Neg B5300. [Kirsten, Dorothy] **Tosca**

Neg B5301. [Cehanovsky, George?] **Tosca**

Neg B5302. [Pechner, Gerhard] **Tosca**

Neg B5303. [Cehanovsky, George; De Paolis, Alessio] **Tosca**

Neg B5304. [Steber, Eleanor] **Tosca**

Neg B5305. [Albanese, Licia] **Tosca**

Neg B5306. [Unidentified male; Albanese, Licia] **Tosca**

Neg B5307. [Albanese, Licia] **Tosca**

Neg B5308. [Albanese, Licia] **Tosca**

Neg B5309. [Albanese, Licia; unidentified male] **Tosca**

Neg B5310. [Conley, Eugene] **Tosca**

Neg B5311. [Pechner, Gerhard] **Tosca**

Neg B5312. [Milanov, Zinka] **Tosca**

Neg B5313. [Pechner, Gerhard] **Tosca**

Neg B5314. [Pechner, Gerhard] **Tosca**

Neg B5315. Unidentified female. **Tosca**

Neg B5316. Unidentified female. **Tosca**

Neg B5317. Unidentified female. **Tosca**

Neg B5318. Unidentified female. **Tosca**
Neg B5319. Unidentified female. *Tosca*

Neg B5320. Unidentified female. *Tosca*

Neg B5321. Unidentified female. *Tosca*

Neg B5322. 2 unidentified females. *Tosca*

Neg B5323. Unidentified male. *Tosca*

Neg B5324. Unidentified male. *Tosca*

Neg B5325. Unidentified male. *Tosca*

Neg B5326. Unidentified male. *Tosca*

Neg B5327. Unidentified male. *Tosca*

Neg B5328. Unidentified male. *Tosca*

Neg B5329. Unidentified male. *Tosca*

Neg B5330. Unidentified male. *Tosca*

Neg B5331. Unidentified male. *Tosca*

Neg B5332. Unidentified male. *Tosca*

Neg B5333. Unidentified male. *Tosca*

Neg B5334. Unidentified male. *Tosca*

Neg B5335. Unidentified male. *Tosca*

Neg B5336. Unidentified male. *Tosca*

Neg B5337. Unidentified male. *Tosca*

Neg B5338. Unidentified male. *Tosca*

Neg B5339. Unidentified male. *Tosca*

Neg B5340. Unidentified male. *Tosca*

Neg B5341. Unidentified male. *Tosca*

Neg B5342. Unidentified male. *Tosca*

Neg B5343. Unidentified male. *Tosca*

Neg B5344. Unidentified male. *Tosca*

Neg B5345. Unidentified male. *Tosca*

Neg B5346. Unidentified male. *Tosca*
Neg B5347. Unidentified male. *Tosca*
Neg B5348. Unidentified male. *Tosca*
Neg B5349. Unidentified male. *Tosca*
Neg B5350. Unidentified male. *Tosca*
Neg B5351. Unidentified male. *Tosca*
Neg B5352. Unidentified male. *Tosca*
Neg B5353. Unidentified male. *Tosca*
Neg B5354. 2 unidentified males. *Tosca*
Neg B5355. 2 unidentified males. *Tosca*
Neg B5356. Unidentified. *Tosca*
Neg B5357. Unidentified. *Tosca*
Neg B5358. [Tebaldi, Renata; Warren, Leonard] *Tosca*. 1957
Neg B5359. [Cehanovsky, George] *Tosca*. 1957
Neg B5360. [Pechner, Gerhard] *Tosca*. 1957
Neg B5361. [Albanese, Licia] *Tosca*. 1957
Neg B5364. Unidentified male. *Tosca*. 1957
Neg B5365. Unidentified male. *Tosca*. 1957
Neg B5366. Unidentified male. *Tosca*. 1957
Neg B5367. Unidentified male. *Tosca*. 1957
Neg B5368. 2 unidentified males. *Tosca*. 1957
Neg B5369. [Tucker, Richard] *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5370. [Albanese, Licia] *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5372. [Tucker, Richard; Warren, Leonard] *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5373. [Steber, Eleanor] *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5374. [Steber, Eleanor?] *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5375. [Fondo, Frederica?] *Traviata* (1st envelope). Chorus: Soprano

Neg B5376. [Albanese, Licia] *Traviata* (1st envelope). Print in Icon

Neg B5377. [Conley, Eugene] *Traviata* (1st envelope)

Neg B5378. [Conley, Eugene] *Traviata* (1st envelope)

Neg B5379. [Kirsten, Dorothy] *Traviata* (1st envelope)

Neg B5380. [Kirsten, Dorothy] *Traviata* (1st envelope)

Neg B5381. [Peerce, Jan; Kirsten, Dorothy] *Traviata* (1st envelope)

Neg B5382. [Kirsten, Dorothy] *Traviata* (1st envelope)

Neg B5383. [Kirsten, Dorothy] *Traviata* (1st envelope)

Neg B5384. [Albanese, Licia] *Traviata* (1st envelope)

Neg B5385. [Albanese, Licia] *Traviata* (1st envelope)

Neg B5386. [Tucker, Richard] *Traviata* (1st envelope)

Neg B5387. [Warren, Leonard] *Traviata* (1st envelope)

Neg B5388. [Merrill, Robert] *Traviata* (1st envelope)

Neg B5389. [Albanese, Licia] *Traviata* (1st envelope)

Neg B5390. [Peerce, Jan] *Traviata* (1st envelope)

Neg B5391. [Harvuot, Clifford?] *Traviata* (1st envelope)

Neg B5392. [Elias, Rosalind] *Traviata* (1st envelope)

Neg B5393. [Dancer] *Traviata* (1st envelope)

Neg B5394. [Dancer] *Traviata* (1st envelope)

Neg B5395. [Dancer] *Traviata* (1st envelope)

Neg B5396. [Dancer] *Traviata* (1st envelope)

Neg B5397. [Dancer] *Traviata* (1st envelope)

Neg B5398. [Dancer] *Traviata* (1st envelope)

Neg B5399. [Dancer] *Traviata* (1st envelope)

Neg B5400. [Dancer] *Traviata* (1st envelope)

Neg B5401. [Dancer] *Traviata* (1st envelope)

Neg B5402. [Dancer] *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5403. [Dancer] *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5404. [Dancer] *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5405. [Dancer] *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5406. [Dancer] *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5407. [Dancer] *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5408. [Dancer] *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5409. [Dancer] *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5410. [Dancer] *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5411. [Dancer] *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5412. [Dancer] *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5413. [Dancer] *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5414. [Dancer] *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5415. [Dancer] *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5416. [Dancer] *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5417. [Dancer] *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5418. [Dancer] *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5419. [Dancer] *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5420. [Dancer] *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5421. [Dancer] *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5422. [Dancer] *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5423. [Dancers] *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5424. [Dancers] *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5425. [Dancers] *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5426. Unidentified female. *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5427. Unidentified female. *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5428. Unidentified female. *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5429. Unidentified female. *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5430. Unidentified female. *Traviata* (1st envelope)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Neg  B5431</th>
<th>Unidentified female. <em>Traviata</em> (1st envelope)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Neg  B5432</td>
<td>Unidentified female. <em>Traviata</em> (1st envelope)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg  B5433</td>
<td>Unidentified female. <em>Traviata</em> (1st envelope)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg  B5434</td>
<td>Unidentified female. <em>Traviata</em> (1st envelope)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg  B5435</td>
<td>Unidentified female. <em>Traviata</em> (1st envelope)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg  B5436</td>
<td>Unidentified female. <em>Traviata</em> (1st envelope)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg  B5437</td>
<td>Unidentified female. <em>Traviata</em> (1st envelope)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg  B5438</td>
<td>Unidentified female. <em>Traviata</em> (1st envelope)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg  B5439</td>
<td>Unidentified female. <em>Traviata</em> (1st envelope)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg  B5440</td>
<td>Unidentified female. <em>Traviata</em> (1st envelope)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg  B5441</td>
<td>Unidentified female. <em>Traviata</em> (1st envelope)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg  B5442</td>
<td>Unidentified female. <em>Traviata</em> (1st envelope)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg  B5443</td>
<td>Unidentified female. <em>Traviata</em> (1st envelope)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg  B5444</td>
<td>Unidentified female. <em>Traviata</em> (1st envelope)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg  B5445</td>
<td>Unidentified female. <em>Traviata</em> (1st envelope)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg  B5446</td>
<td>Unidentified female. <em>Traviata</em> (1st envelope)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg  B5447</td>
<td>2 unidentified females. <em>Traviata</em> (1st envelope)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg  B5448</td>
<td>4 unidentified females. <em>Traviata</em> (1st envelope)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg  B5449</td>
<td>2 unidentified females. <em>Traviata</em> (1st envelope)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg  B5450</td>
<td>Unidentified male. <em>Traviata</em> (1st envelope)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg  B5451</td>
<td>Unidentified male. <em>Traviata</em> (1st envelope)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg  B5452</td>
<td>Unidentified male. <em>Traviata</em> (1st envelope)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg  B5453</td>
<td>Unidentified male. <em>Traviata</em> (1st envelope)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg  B5454</td>
<td>Unidentified male. <em>Traviata</em> (1st envelope)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg  B5455</td>
<td>Unidentified male. <em>Traviata</em> (1st envelope)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg  B5456</td>
<td>Unidentified male. <em>Traviata</em> (1st envelope)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg  B5457</td>
<td>Unidentified male. <em>Traviata</em> (1st envelope)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neg  B5458</td>
<td>Unidentified male. <em>Traviata</em> (1st envelope)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Neg B5459. Brownlee, John?. *Traviata* (1st envelope). Print in Icon
Neg B5460. Unidentified male. *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5461. Unidentified male. *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5462. Unidentified male. *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5463. Unidentified male. *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5464. Unidentified male. *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5465. Unidentified male. *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5466. Unidentified male. *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5467. Unidentified male. *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5468. Unidentified male. *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5469. Unidentified male. *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5470. Unidentified male. *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5471. Unidentified male. *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5472. Unidentified male. *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5473. Unidentified male. *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5474. Unidentified male. *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5475. 2 unidentified males. *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5476. 2 unidentified males. *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5477. 3 unidentified males. *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5478. 2 unidentified males. *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5479. Unidentified female; unidentified male. *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5480. Unidentified. *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5481. Unidentified. *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5482. Unidentified. *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5483. Unidentified. *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5484. Unidentified. *Traviata* (1st envelope)
Neg B5485. [Marsh, Calvin] *Traviata* (2nd envelope, "new")
Neg B5486. [Guarrera, Frank] *Traviata* (2nd envelope, "new")
Neg B5487.  [Merrill, Robert]  *Traviata* (2nd envelope, "new")
Neg B5488.  [Guarrera, Frank]  *Traviata* (2nd envelope, "new")
Neg B5489.  [Guarrera, Frank]  *Traviata* (2nd envelope, "new")
Neg B5490.  [McCracken, James]  *Traviata* (2nd envelope, "new")
Neg B5491.  [McCracken, James]  *Traviata* (2nd envelope, "new")
Neg B5492.  [Merrill, Robert]  *Traviata* (2nd envelope, "new")
Neg B5493.  [McCracken, James]  *Traviata* (2nd envelope, "new")
Neg B5494.  [Warren, Leonard?]  *Traviata* (2nd envelope, "new")
Neg B5495.  [Dancers]  *Traviata* (2nd envelope, "new")
Neg B5496.  [Principles curtain call, including Tebaldi, Renata]  *Traviata* (2nd envelope, "new")
Neg B5497.  [Principles curtain call, including Tebaldi, Renata]  *Traviata* (2nd envelope, "new")
Neg B5498.  [Principles curtain call, including Tebaldi, Renata]  *Traviata* (2nd envelope, "new")
Neg B5499.  Unidentified female.  *Traviata* (2nd envelope, "new")
Neg B5500.  Unidentified female.  *Traviata* (2nd envelope, "new")
Neg B5501.  Unidentified male.  *Traviata* (2nd envelope, "new")
Neg B5502.  Unidentified male.  *Traviata* (2nd envelope, "new")
Neg B5503.  Unidentified male.  *Traviata* (2nd envelope, "new")
Neg B5504.  Unidentified male.  *Traviata* (2nd envelope, "new")
Neg B5505.  Unidentified male.  *Traviata* (2nd envelope, "new")
Neg B5506.  Unidentified male.  *Traviata* (2nd envelope, "new")
Neg B5507.  Unidentified male.  *Traviata* (2nd envelope, "new")
Neg B5508.  Unidentified male.  *Traviata* (2nd envelope, "new")
Neg B5509.  Unidentified.  *Traviata* (2nd envelope, "new")
Neg B5510.  [Tebaldi, Renata; Rudolf, Max]  *Traviata* (3rd envelope, "new").  Artist, Conductor
Neg B5511.  [Tebaldi, Renata]  *Traviata* (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5512.  [Tebaldi, Renata?; unidentified female]  *Traviata* (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5513.  [Tebaldi, Renata]  *Traviata* (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5514.  [Unidentified male; Tebaldi, Renata]  *Traviata* (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5515.  [Cundari, Emelia]  Traviata (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5516.  [Cundari, Emelia]  Traviata (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5517.  [Cundari, Emelia]  Traviata (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5518.  [Cundari, Emelia]  Traviata (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5519.  [Vanni, Helen?]  Traviata (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5520.  [Unidentified male; Warren, Leonard]  Traviata (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5521.  [Dancer]  Traviata (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5522.  [Dancer]  Traviata (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5523.  [Dancer]  Traviata (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5524.  [Dancer]  Traviata (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5525.  [Dancer]  Traviata (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5526.  [Dancer]  Traviata (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5527.  [Dancers]  Traviata (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5528.  [Dancers]  Traviata (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5529.  [Dancers]  Traviata (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5530.  Unidentified female.  Traviata (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5531.  Unidentified female.  Traviata (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5532.  Unidentified female.  Traviata (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5533.  Unidentified female.  Traviata (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5534.  Unidentified female.  Traviata (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5535.  Unidentified female.  Traviata (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5536.  Unidentified female.  Traviata (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5537.  Unidentified female.  Traviata (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5538.  Unidentified female.  Traviata (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5539.  Unidentified female.  Traviata (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5540.  Unidentified female.  Traviata (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5541.  Unidentified female.  Traviata (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5542.  Unidentified female.  Traviata (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5543. Unidentified female. *Traviata* (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5544. Unidentified female. *Traviata* (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5545. Unidentified female. *Traviata* (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5546. Unidentified female. *Traviata* (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5547. Unidentified female. *Traviata* (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5548. Unidentified female. *Traviata* (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5549. Unidentified female. *Traviata* (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5550. Unidentified female. *Traviata* (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5551. Unidentified female. *Traviata* (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5552. Unidentified female. *Traviata* (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5553. Unidentified female. *Traviata* (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5554. Unidentified female. *Traviata* (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5555. 3 unidentified females. *Traviata* (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5556. Unidentified male. *Traviata* (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5557. Unidentified male. *Traviata* (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5558. Unidentified male. *Traviata* (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5559. Unidentified male. *Traviata* (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5560. Unidentified male. *Traviata* (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5561. Unidentified male. *Traviata* (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5562. Unidentified male. *Traviata* (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5563. Unidentified male. *Traviata* (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5564. Unidentified male. *Traviata* (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5565. Unidentified male. *Traviata* (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5566. Unidentified male. *Traviata* (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5567. Unidentified male. *Traviata* (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5568. Unidentified male; unidentified female. *Traviata* (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5569. Unidentified male; unidentified female. *Traviata* (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5570. Unidentified female; unidentified male. *Traviata* (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5571. Unidentified male; unidentified female. *Traviata* (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5572. Unidentified male; unidentified female. *Traviata* (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5573. Unidentified female; unidentified male. *Traviata* (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5574. Unidentified female; unidentified male. *Traviata* (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5575. Unidentified. *Traviata* (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5576. Unidentified. *Traviata* (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5577. Unidentified. *Traviata* (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5578. Unidentified. *Traviata* (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5579. Unidentified. *Traviata* (3rd envelope, "new")
Neg B5580. [Varnay, Astrid] *Tristan und Isolde*
Neg B5581. [Varnay, Astrid] *Tristan und Isolde*. Print in Icon
Neg B5582. [McCracken, James] *Tristan und Isolde*
Neg B5583. [McCracken, James] *Tristan und Isolde*
Neg B5584. [Hines, Jerome] *Tristan und Isolde*
Neg B5585. [Hines, Jerome] *Tristan und Isolde*. Print in Icon
Neg B5586. [Ernster, Dezsö?] *Tristan und Isolde*. Print in Icon
Neg B5587. [Franke, Paul] *Tristan und Isolde*. Print in Icon
Neg B5588. [Orchestra] *Tristan und Isolde*
Neg B5589. [Franke, Paul?; unidentified male] *Tristan und Isolde*
Neg B5590. [Svanholm, Set?] *Tristan und Isolde*
Neg B5591. [Svanholm, Set?] *Tristan und Isolde*. Print in Icon
Neg B5592. Lipton, Martha. *Tristan und Isolde*. Print in Icon
Neg B5593. Lipton, Martha?. *Tristan und Isolde*
Neg B5594. Lipton, Martha?. *Tristan und Isolde*
Neg B5595. Unidentified male. *Tristan und Isolde*
Neg B5596. Unidentified male. *Tristan und Isolde*
Neg B5597. Unidentified male. *Tristan und Isolde*
Neg B5598. Unidentified male. *Tristan und Isolde*
Neg B5599. Unidentified male. *Tristan und Isolde*
Neg B5600. Unidentified male. *Tristan und Isolde*
Neg B5601. Unidentified male. *Tristan und Isolde*
Neg B5602. 2 unidentified males. *Tristan und Isolde*
Neg B5604. [Hines, Jerome?] *Tristan und Isolde*. 1959
Neg B5605. [Ludwig, Christa] *Tristan und Isolde*. 1959
Neg B5606. [Ludwig, Christa] *Tristan und Isolde*. 1959
Neg B5612. 2 unidentified males. *Tristan und Isolde*. 1959
Neg B5614. [Madeira, Jean] *Trovatore*
Neg B5615. [Curtis-Verna, Mary] *Trovatore*
Neg B5616. [Nelli, Herva] *Trovatore*. Print in Icon
Neg B5617. [Milanov, Zinka] *Trovatore*
Neg B5618. [Unidentified female; Rudolf, Max] *Trovatore*. [?], Conductor
Neg B5619. Unidentified female. *Trovatore*
Neg B5620. Unidentified female. *Trovatore*
Neg B5621. Unidentified female. *Trovatore*
Neg B5622. Unidentified female. *Trovatore*
Neg B5623. Unidentified female. *Trovatore*
Neg B5624. Unidentified female. *Trovatore*
Neg B5625. Unidentified female. *Trovatore*
Neg B5626. 2 unidentified females. *Trovatore*
Neg B5627. Unidentified male. *Trovatore*

Neg B5628. Unidentified male. *Trovatore*

Neg B5629. Unidentified male. *Trovatore*

Neg B5630. Unidentified male. *Trovatore*

Neg B5631. Warren, Leonard?. *Trovatore*. Print in Icon

Neg B5632. Unidentified male. *Trovatore*

Neg B5633. Unidentified male. *Trovatore*

Neg B5634. Unidentified male. *Trovatore*

Neg B5635. Unidentified male. *Trovatore*

Neg B5636. Unidentified male. *Trovatore*

Neg B5637. Unidentified male. *Trovatore*

Neg B5638. Unidentified male. *Trovatore*

Neg B5639. Unidentified male. *Trovatore*

Neg B5640. Unidentified male. *Trovatore*

Neg B5641. Unidentified male. *Trovatore*

Neg B5642. Unidentified female; unidentified male. *Trovatore*

Neg B5643. Unidentified. *Trovatore*

Neg B5644. [Madeira, Jean] *Trovatore*. 1957

Neg B5645. [Milanov, Zinka] *Trovatore*. 1957

Neg B5646. [Madeira, Jean; Baum, Kurt] *Trovatore*. 1957

Neg B5647. [Madeira, Jean; Baum, Kurt] *Trovatore*. 1957

Neg B5648. [Madeira, Jean] *Trovatore*. 1957

Neg B5649. [Madeira, Jean] *Trovatore*. 1957

Neg B5650. [Unidentified female; Fondo, Frederica] *Trovatore*. 1957. [?], Chorus: Soprano

Neg B5651. [Baum, Kurt] *Trovatore*. 1957

Neg B5652. [Milanov, Zinka] *Trovatore*. 1957

Neg B5653. [Baum, Kurt] *Trovatore*. 1957

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Neg</th>
<th>[Name]</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B5655</td>
<td>Madeira, Jean</td>
<td>Trovatore</td>
<td>1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B5656</td>
<td>Madeira, Jean</td>
<td>Trovatore</td>
<td>1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B5657</td>
<td>Madeira, Jean</td>
<td>Trovatore</td>
<td>1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B5658</td>
<td>Tozzi, Giorgio</td>
<td>Trovatore</td>
<td>1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B5659</td>
<td>Vanni, Helen</td>
<td>Trovatore</td>
<td>1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B5660</td>
<td>Tozzi, Giorgio</td>
<td>Trovatore</td>
<td>1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B5661</td>
<td>Madeira, Jean</td>
<td>Trovatore</td>
<td>1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B5662</td>
<td>Madeira, Jean</td>
<td>Trovatore</td>
<td>1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B5663</td>
<td>Baum, Kurt</td>
<td>Trovatore</td>
<td>1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B5664</td>
<td>Vanni, Helen</td>
<td>Trovatore</td>
<td>1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B5665</td>
<td>Dancer</td>
<td>Trovatore</td>
<td>1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B5666</td>
<td>Dancers</td>
<td>Trovatore</td>
<td>1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B5667</td>
<td>Unidentified female</td>
<td>Trovatore</td>
<td>1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B5668</td>
<td>Unidentified female</td>
<td>Trovatore</td>
<td>1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B5669</td>
<td>Unidentified female</td>
<td>Trovatore</td>
<td>1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B5670</td>
<td>Unidentified male</td>
<td>Trovatore</td>
<td>1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B5671</td>
<td>Unidentified male</td>
<td>Trovatore</td>
<td>1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B5672</td>
<td>Unidentified male</td>
<td>Trovatore</td>
<td>1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B5673</td>
<td>Unidentified male</td>
<td>Trovatore</td>
<td>1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B5674</td>
<td>Unidentified male</td>
<td>Trovatore</td>
<td>1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B5675</td>
<td>Unidentified male</td>
<td>Trovatore</td>
<td>1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B5676</td>
<td>Unidentified male</td>
<td>Trovatore</td>
<td>1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B5677</td>
<td>Unidentified male</td>
<td>Trovatore</td>
<td>1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B5678</td>
<td>Unidentified male</td>
<td>Trovatore</td>
<td>1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B5679</td>
<td>Unidentified male</td>
<td>Trovatore</td>
<td>1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B5680</td>
<td>Unidentified male</td>
<td>Trovatore</td>
<td>1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B5681</td>
<td>Unidentified males</td>
<td>Trovatore</td>
<td>1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B5682</td>
<td>Unidentified males</td>
<td>Trovatore</td>
<td>1957</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Neg B5683. 2 Unidentified males. *Trovatore*. 1957
Neg B5684. Unidentified female; unidentified male. *Trovatore*. 1957
Neg B5685. Unidentified male; unidentified female. *Trovatore*. 1957
Neg B5686. Unidentified male; unidentified female. *Trovatore*. 1957
Neg B5688. [Steber, Eleanor] *Vanessa*
Neg B5689. [Steber, Eleanor] *Vanessa*
Neg B5690. [Resnik, Regina?] *Vanessa*
Neg B5691. [Resnik, Regina?] *Vanessa*
Neg B5692. [Elias, Rosalind] *Vanessa*
Neg B5693. [Resnik, Regina?] *Vanessa*
Neg B5694. [Tozzi, Giorgio] *Vanessa*
Neg B5695. [Tozzi, Giorgio] *Vanessa*
Neg B5696. [Elias, Rosalind] *Vanessa*
Neg B5697. Unidentified female. *Vanessa*
Neg B5698. Unidentified female. *Vanessa*
Neg B5699. Unidentified female. *Vanessa*
Neg B5700. Unidentified female. *Vanessa*
Neg B5701. Unidentified female. *Vanessa*
Neg B5702. Unidentified female. *Vanessa*
Neg B5703. Unidentified female. *Vanessa*
Neg B5704. Unidentified female. *Vanessa*
Neg B5705. Unidentified female. *Vanessa*
Neg B5706. Unidentified female. *Vanessa*
Neg B5707. Unidentified female. *Vanessa*
Neg B5708. 2 unidentified females. *Vanessa*
Neg B5709. Unidentified male. *Vanessa*
Neg B5710. Unidentified male. *Vanessa*
Neg B5711. Unidentified male. Vanessa
Neg B5712. Unidentified male. Vanessa
Neg B5713. Unidentified male. Vanessa
Neg B5714. Unidentified male. Vanessa
Neg B5715. Unidentified male. Vanessa
Neg B5716. Unidentified male. Vanessa
Neg B5717. Unidentified male. Vanessa
Neg B5718. Unidentified male. Vanessa
Neg B5719. Unidentified male; unidentified female. Vanessa
Neg B5720. Unidentified female; unidentified male. Vanessa
Neg B5721. Set. Vanessa
Neg B5722. Unidentified people on the set. Vanessa
Neg B5723. [Dancer] Vanessa
Neg B5724. [Hines, Jerome] Zauberflöte. Print in Icon
Neg B5725. [Sullivan, Brian] Zauberflöte. Print in Icon
Neg B5726. [Hurley, Laurel] Zauberflöte
Neg B5727. [Sullivan, Brian] Zauberflöte
Neg B5728. [Hines, Jerome] Zauberflöte
Neg B5729. [Amara, Lucine] Zauberflöte
Neg B5730. [Alperstein, Max] Zauberflöte. Chorus: Tenor
Neg B5731. [Cundari, Emelia] Zauberflöte
Neg B5732. [Peters, Roberta] Zauberflöte
Neg B5733. [Hurley, Laurel] Zauberflöte
Neg B5734. [Elias, Rosalind?] Zauberflöte
Neg B5735. Unidentified female. Zauberflöte
Neg B5736. Unidentified female. Zauberflöte
Neg B5737. Unidentified female. Zauberflöte
Neg B5738. Unidentified female. Zauberflöte
Neg B5739.  Uppman, Theodor?.  Zauberalöte.  Print in Icon
Neg B5740.  Unidentified male.  Zauberalöte
Neg B5741.  Unidentified male.  Zauberalöte
Neg B5742.  Unidentified male.  Zauberalöte
Neg B5743.  Unidentified male.  Zauberalöte
Neg B5744.  Unidentified male.  Zauberalöte
Neg B5745.  Unidentified male.  Zauberalöte
Neg B5746.  Unidentified male.  Zauberalöte
Neg B5747.  Unidentified lion.  Zauberalöte
Neg B5748.  [Sullivan, Brian; unidentified male.  Zauberalöte]
Neg B5749.  Unidentified male.  [Zauberalöte]
Neg B5750.  Unidentified male.  [Zauberalöte]
Neg B5751.  Unidentified male.  [Zauberalöte]
Neg B5752.  Unidentified female; unidentified male.  [Zauberalöte]
Neg B5753.  [Cehanovsky, George?.  Unidentified production] tour 1954
Neg B5760.  [Unidentified male.  Unidentified production] tour 1954
Neg B5761.  [Unidentified male.  Unidentified production] tour 1954
Neg B5762.  [Unidentified male.  Unidentified production] tour 1954
Neg B5763.  [Unidentified male.  Unidentified production] tour 1954
Neg B5764.  [Performance, on stage.  Unidentified production]
Neg B5765.  [Performance, on stage.  Unidentified production]
Neg B5766.  [Performance, on stage.  Unidentified production]
Neg B5767.  [Performance, on stage.  Unidentified production]
Neg B5768.  [Performance, on stage.  Unidentified production]
Neg B5769.  [Performance, on stage.  Unidentified production]
Neg B5770.  [Performance, on stage.  Unidentified production]
Neg B5771.  [Performance, on stage.  Unidentified production]
Neg B5772.  [Performance, on stage.  Unidentified production]
Neg B5773.  [Performance, on stage.  Unidentified production]
Neg B5774.  [Performance, on stage.  Unidentified production]
Neg B5775.  [Performance, on stage.  Unidentified production]
Neg B5776.  [Performance, on stage.  Unidentified production]
Neg B5777.  [Alperstein, Max?.  Unidentified production] Baltimore, MD. Chorus: Tenor
Neg B5778.  [Varnay, Astrid.  Unidentified production]
Neg B5779.  [Unidentified female; London, George.  Unidentified production]
Neg B5780.  [Amara, Lucine.  Unidentified production]
Neg B5781.  [Cehanovsky, George?; Steber, Eleanor.  Unidentified production]
Neg B5782.  [Principles curtain call, including Rudolf, Max; Peters, Roberta?.  Unidentified production]. From negative envelope labeled Faust. Conductor, Artist
Neg B5783.  [Unidentified males, including Peerce, Jan; Merrill, Robert?.  Unidentified production]
Neg B5784.  [Rudolf, Max; unidentified male.  Unidentified production]. Conductor, [?]
Neg B5785.  [Steber, Eleanor; unidentified male.  Unidentified production]
Neg B5786.  [Unidentified, including Rudolf, Max.  Unidentified production]
Neg B5787.  [Steber, Eleanor.  Unidentified production]
Neg B5788.  [Unidentified males, including Valentino, Frank.  Unidentified production]
Neg B5789.  [Unidentified males, including Valentino, Frank.  Unidentified production]
Neg B5790.  [Unidentified bass clarinet player.  Unidentified production]
Neg B5791.  [Unidentified trumpet player.  Unidentified production]
Neg B5792.  [Unidentified trumpet players.  Unidentified production]
Neg B5793.  [Unidentified cellist; unidentified double bass player.  Unidentified production]
Neg B5794. [Unidentified female. Unidentified production]
Neg B5795. [Unidentified female. Unidentified production]
Neg B5796. [2 unidentified females. Unidentified production]
Neg B5797. [2 unidentified females. Unidentified production]
Neg B5798. [Unidentified male. Unidentified production]
Neg B5799. [Unidentified male. Unidentified production]
Neg B5800. [Unidentified male. Unidentified production]
Neg B5801. [Unidentified male. Unidentified production]
Neg B5802. [Unidentified male. Unidentified production]
Neg B5803. [Unidentified male. Unidentified production]
Neg B5804. [Unidentified male. Unidentified production]
Neg B5805. [Unidentified male. Unidentified production]
Neg B5806. [Unidentified male. Unidentified production]
Neg B5807. [Unidentified males. Unidentified production]
Neg B5808. [Unidentified males. Unidentified production]
Neg B5809. [Unidentified males. Unidentified production]
Neg B5810. [Unidentified males. Unidentified production]
Neg B5811. [Unidentified males. Unidentified production]
Neg B5812. [Unidentified males. Unidentified production]
Neg B5813. [Unidentified males. Unidentified production]
Neg B5814. [Unidentified males. Unidentified production]
Neg B5815. [Unidentified males. Unidentified production]
Neg B5816. [Unidentified. Unidentified production]
Neg B5817. [Unidentified. Unidentified production]
Neg B5818. [Unidentified. Unidentified production]
Neg B5819. [Unidentified. Unidentified production]
Neg B5832. [Dancer. Unidentified production]. Tour, 1953
Neg B5833. [Dancer. Unidentified production]. Tour, 1953
Neg B5834. [Dancer. Unidentified production]. Tour, 1953
Neg B5835. [Dancer. Unidentified production]. Tour, 1953
Neg B5836. [Dancer. Unidentified production]. Tour, 1953
Neg B5837. [Dancer. Unidentified production]. Tour, 1953
Neg B5838. [Dancers. Unidentified production]. Tour, 1953
Neg B5839. [Dancers. Unidentified production]. Tour, 1953
Neg B5840. [Dancer. Unidentified production]. Tour, 1953
Neg B5841. Orchestra, viola section. Toronto, Canada, 1956
Neg B5842. Orchestra, viola section. Toronto, Canada, 1956
Neg B5843. Orchestra, cello section. Toronto, Canada, 1956
Neg B5844. Orchestra, cello section. Toronto, Canada, 1956
Neg B5845. Orchestra, cello section. Toronto, Canada, 1956
Neg B5846. Orchestra, cello section. Toronto, Canada, 1956
Neg C2026. Orchestra on tour, 1953 (3¼" x 5½" negative)
Neg C2033. Orchestra on tour, 1953 (3¼" x 5½" negative)
Neg C2034. Orchestra on tour, 1953 (3¼" x 5½" negative)
Neg B5862. Orchestra on tour, 1955
Neg B5863. Orchestra on tour, 1955
Neg B5864. Orchestra on tour, 1955
Neg B5865. Orchestra on tour, 1955
Neg B5866. Orchestra on tour, 1955
Neg B5867. Orchestra on tour, 1955
Neg B5868. Orchestra on tour, 1955
Neg B5869. Orchestra on tour, 1955
Neg B5870. Orchestra on tour, 1955
Neg B5871. Orchestra on tour, 1955
Neg B5872. Orchestra on tour, 1955
Neg B5873. Orchestra on tour, 1955
Neg B5874. Orchestra on tour, 1955
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Neg B5875. Orchestra on tour, 1955
Neg B5876. Orchestra on tour, 1955
Neg B5877. Orchestra on tour, 1955
Neg B5878. Orchestra on tour, 1955
Neg B5879. Orchestra on tour, 1955
Neg B5880. Orchestra on tour, 1955
Neg B5881. Orchestra on tour, 1955
Neg B5882. Orchestra on tour, 1955
Neg B5883. Orchestra on tour, 1955
Neg B5884. Orchestra on tour, 1955
Neg B5885. Orchestra on tour, 1955
Neg B5886. Orchestra on tour, 1955
Neg B5887. Orchestra on tour, 1955
Neg B5888. Orchestra on tour, 1955
Neg B5889. Orchestra on tour, 1955
Neg B5890. Orchestra on tour, 1955
Neg B5891. Orchestra on tour, 1955
Neg B5892. Orchestra on tour, 1955
Neg B5893. Orchestra on tour, 1955
Neg B5894. Orchestra on tour, 1955
Neg B5895. Orchestra on tour, 1955
Neg B5896. Orchestra on tour, 1955
Neg B5897. Orchestra on tour, 1955
Neg B5898. Orchestra on tour, 1955
Neg B5899. Orchestra on tour, 1955
Neg B5900. Orchestra on tour, 1955
Neg B5901. Orchestra on tour, 1955
Neg B5902. Orchestra on tour, 1955
Neg B5903  Orchestra on tour, 1955
Neg B5904  Orchestra on tour, 1955
Neg B5905  Orchestra on tour, 1955
Neg B5906  Orchestra [on tour], 1956
Neg B5907  Orchestra [on tour], 1956
Neg B5908  Orchestra [on tour], 1956
Neg B5909  Orchestra [on tour], 1956
Neg B5910  Orchestra [on tour], 1956
Neg B5911  Orchestra [on tour], 1956
Neg B5912  Orchestra [on tour], 1956
Neg B5913  Orchestra [on tour], 1956
Neg B5914  Orchestra [on tour], 1956
Neg B5915  Orchestra [on tour], 1957
Neg B5916  Orchestra [on tour], 1957
Neg B5917  Orchestra [on tour], 1957
Neg B5918  Orchestra [on tour], 1957
Neg B5919  Orchestra [on tour], 1957
Neg B5920  Orchestra [on tour], 1957
Neg B5921  Orchestra [on tour], 1957
Neg B5922  Orchestra [on tour], 1957
Neg B5923  Orchestra [on tour], 1957
Neg B5924  Orchestra [on tour], 1957
Neg B5925  Orchestra [on tour], 1957
Neg B5926  Orchestra [on tour], 1957
Neg B5927  Orchestra [on tour], 1957
Neg B5928  Orchestra [on tour], 1957
Neg B5929  Orchestra [on tour], 1957
Neg B5930  Orchestra [on tour], 1957
Neg B5931. Orchestra [on tour], 1957
Neg B5932. Orchestra [on tour]
Neg B5933. Orchestra [on tour]
Neg B5934. Orchestra [on tour]
Neg B5935. Orchestra [on tour]
Neg B5936. Orchestra [on tour]
Neg B5937. Orchestra [on tour]
Neg B5938. Orchestra [on tour]
Neg B5939. Orchestra [on tour]
Neg B5940. Orchestra [on tour]
Neg B5941. Orchestra [on tour]
Neg B5942. Orchestra [on tour]
Neg B5943. Orchestra [on tour]
Neg B5944. Orchestra [on tour]
Neg B5945. Orchestra [on tour]
Neg B5946. Orchestra [on tour]
Neg B5947. Orchestra [on tour]
Neg B5948. Orchestra [on tour]
Neg B5949. Orchestra [on tour]
Neg B5950. Orchestra [on tour]
Neg B5951. Orchestra [on tour]
Neg B5952. Stage hands on tour, 1953
Neg B5953. Stage hands on tour, 1953
Neg B5954. Stage hands on tour, 1953
Neg B5955. Stage hands on tour, 1953
Neg B5956. Stage hands on tour, 1953
Neg B5957. Stage hands on tour, 1953
Neg B5958. Stage hands on tour, 1953
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Neg B5959. Stage hands on tour, 1953
Neg B5960. Stage hands on tour, 1953
Neg B5961. Stage hands on tour, 1953
Neg B5962. Stage hands on tour, 1953
Neg B5963. Stage hands on tour, 1953
Neg B5964. Stage hands on tour, 1953
Neg B5965. Stage hands on tour, 1953
Neg B5966. Stage hands on tour, 1953
Neg B5967. Stage hands on tour, 1953
Neg B5968. Stage hands on tour, 1953
Neg B5969. Stage hands on tour, 1953
Neg B5970. Stage hands on tour, 1953
Neg C2035. Stage hands on tour, 1953 (3¼" x 5½" negative)
Neg C2036. Stage hands on tour, 1953 (3¼" x 5½" negative)
Neg B5971. Stage hands and Electricians [on tour], 1955
Neg B5972. Stage hands and Electricians [on tour], 1955
Neg B5973. Stage hands and Electricians [on tour], 1955
Neg B5974. Stage hands and Electricians [on tour], 1955
Neg B5975. Stage hands and Electricians [on tour], 1955
Neg B5976. Stage hands and Electricians [on tour], 1955
Neg B5977. Stage hands and Electricians [on tour], 1955
Neg B5978. Stage hands and Electricians [on tour], 1955
Neg B5979. Stage hands and Electricians [on tour], 1955
Neg B5980. Stage hands and Electricians [on tour], 1956
Neg B5981. Stage hands and Electricians [on tour], 1956
Neg B5982. Stage hands and Electricians [on tour], 1956
Neg B5983. Stage hands and Electricians [on tour], 1956
Neg B5984. Stage hands and Electricians [on tour], 1956
Neg B5985. Stage hands and Electricians [on tour], 1956
Neg B5986. Stage hands and Electricians [on tour], 1956
Neg B5987. Stage hands and Electricians [on tour], 1956
Neg B5988. Stage hands and Electricians [on tour], 1956
Neg B5989. Stage hands and Electricians [on tour], 1956
Neg B5990. Stage hands and Electricians [on tour], 1956
Neg B5991. Stage hands and Electricians [on tour], 1956
Neg B5992. Stage hands and Electricians [on tour], 1956
Neg B5993. Stage hands and Electricians [on tour], 1956
Neg B5994. Wardrobe and Wig crews on tour, 1953
Neg B5995. Wardrobe and Wig crews on tour, 1953
Neg B5996. Wardrobe and Wig crews on tour, 1953
Neg B5997. Wardrobe and Wig crews on tour, 1953
Neg B5998. Wardrobe crew [on tour--"Angelo inspects Boris robe"], 1956
Neg B5999. Wardrobe crew [on tour], 1956
Neg B6000. Wardrobe crew [on tour--"Jennie Cervini settles a chaplet on Lily Pons for a Chicago Gilda" (in Rigoletto)], 1956(?)
Neg B6001. Wig crew [on tour], 1958
Neg B6002. Wig crew [on tour], 1958
Neg B6003. Wig crew [on tour], 1958
Neg B6004. Wardrobe and Wig crews [on tour]
Neg B6005. Wardrobe and Wig crews [on tour]
Neg B6006. Wardrobe and Wig crews [on tour]
Neg B6007. Wardrobe and Wig crews [on tour]
Neg B6008. Wardrobe and Wig crews [on tour]
Neg B6009. Wardrobe and Wig crews [on tour]
Neg B6010. Wardrobe and Wig crews [on tour]
Neg B6011. Greer, Frances; unidentified female. Cleveland, OH
Neg B6012. Greer, Frances; unidentified female. Cleveland, OH
Neg B6013. Peyre, Gabriel's farewell party with unidentified crowd. Orchestra: Viola
Neg B6014. Peyre, Gabriel's farewell party with unidentified crowd. Orchestra: Viola
Neg B6015. Peyre, Gabriel's farewell party with unidentified crowd. Orchestra: Viola
Neg B6016. Peyre, Gabriel's farewell party. Orchestra: Viola
Neg B6017. [Piscitello] Pitello, Carlo [on tour?] with various unidentified people. Orchestra: Cello
Neg B6018. [Piscitello] Pitello, Carlo [on tour?]. Orchestra: Cello
Neg B6019. [Piscitello] Pitello, Carlo [on tour?] with various unidentified people. Orchestra: Cello
Neg B6020. [Piscitello] Pitello, Carlo [on tour?] with various unidentified people. Orchestra: Cello
Neg B6021. [Piscitello] Pitello, Carlo [on tour?] with various unidentified people. Orchestra: Cello
Neg B6022. [Piscitello] Pitello, Carlo [on tour?] with various unidentified people. Orchestra: Cello
Neg B6023. [Piscitello] Pitello, Carlo [on tour?] with various unidentified people. Orchestra: Cello
Neg B6024. Sigel, Henry [on tour] with wife, [Atlanta, GA]. Electrician
Neg B6025. Sigel, Henry [on tour] with wife. Electrician
Neg B6026. Sigel, Henry [on tour] with wife. Electrician
Neg B6027. Sigel, Henry [on tour] with wife. Electrician
Neg B6028. Sigel, Henry with unidentified male. Unidentified production. Electrician
Neg B6029. Trucco, Victor. Unidentified production. Conductor
Neg B6030. Trucco, Victor with various unidentified orchestra members. Unidentified production. Conductor
Neg B6031. Trucco, Victor with various unidentified orchestra members. Unidentified production. Conductor
Neg B6032. Trucco, Victor with various unidentified orchestra members. Unidentified production. Conductor
Neg B6033. Trucco, Victor with various unidentified orchestra members. Unidentified production. Conductor
Neg B6034. Trucco, Victor with various unidentified orchestra members. Unidentified production. Conductor
Neg B6035. [Trucco], Victor; Schumer, Harry G. Centre Island, Toronto, Canada. Conductor, Librarian
Neg B6036. [Trucco], Victor; Schumer, Harry G. Centre Island, Toronto, Canada. Conductor, Librarian
Neg B6037. [Trucco], Victor; Schumer, Harry G. Centre Island, Toronto, Canada. Conductor, Librarian

Neg B6038. [Trucco], Victor; Schumer, Harry G. Centre Island, Toronto, Canada. Conductor, Librarian

Neg B6039. [Trucco], Victor; Schumer, Harry G. Centre Island, Toronto, Canada. Conductor, Librarian

Neg B6040. [Trucco], Victor; Schumer, Harry G. Centre Island, Toronto, Canada. Conductor, Librarian

Neg B6041. [Trucco], Victor; Schumer, Harry G. Centre Island, Toronto, Canada. Conductor, Librarian

Neg B6042. [Trucco], Victor; Schumer, Harry G. Centre Island, Toronto, Canada. Conductor, Librarian

Neg B6043. [Trucco], Victor; Schumer, Harry G. Centre Island, Toronto, Canada. Conductor, Librarian

Neg B6044. [Labeled "Trucco[, Victor] and Muccini[, Corrado]", including various unidentified people, probably on tour]. Conductors

Neg B6045. [Labeled "Trucco[, Victor] and Muccini[, Corrado]", including various unidentified people, probably on tour]. Conductors

Neg B6046. [Labeled "Trucco[, Victor] and Muccini[, Corrado]", including various unidentified people, probably on tour]. Conductors

Neg B6047. [Labeled "Trucco[, Victor] and Muccini[, Corrado]", including various unidentified people and Cleva, Fausto, probably on tour]. Conductors

Neg B6048. [Labeled "Trucco[, Victor] and Muccini[, Corrado]", including various unidentified people, probably on tour]. Conductors

Neg B6049. [Labeled "Trucco[, Victor] and Muccini[, Corrado]", including various unidentified people, probably on tour]. Conductors

Neg B6050. [Labeled "Trucco[, Victor] and Muccini[, Corrado]", including various unidentified people, probably on tour]. Conductors

Neg B6051. [Labeled "Trucco[, Victor] and Muccini[, Corrado]", including various unidentified people, probably on tour]. Conductors

Neg B6052. [Labeled "Trucco[, Victor] and Muccini[, Corrado]", including various unidentified people, probably on tour]. Conductors

Neg B6053. [Labeled "Trucco[, Victor] and Muccini[, Corrado]", including various unidentified people, probably on tour]. Conductors

Neg B6054. [Labeled "Trucco[, Victor] and Muccini[, Corrado]", including various unidentified people, probably on tour]. Conductors

Neg B6055. [Labeled "Trucco[, Victor] and Muccini[, Corrado]", including various unidentified people, probably on tour]. Conductors
Neg B6056. [Labeled "Trucco[, Victor] and Muccini[, Corrado]", including various unidentified people, probably on tour]. Conductors

Neg B6057. [Labeled "Trucco[, Victor] and Muccini[, Corrado]", including various unidentified people, probably on tour]. Conductors

Neg B6058. Trucco[, Victor], probably on tour]. Conductor

Neg B6059. Trucco[, Victor], probably on tour]. Conductor

Neg B6060. [Labeled "Trucco[, Victor] and Muccini[, Corrado]", including various unidentified people, probably on tour]. Conductors

Neg B6061. [Labeled "Trucco[, Victor] and Muccini[, Corrado]", including various unidentified people, probably on tour]. Conductors

Neg B6062. Trucco[, Victor], probably on tour]. Conductor

Neg B6063. [Labeled "Trucco[, Victor] and Muccini[, Corrado]", including various unidentified people, probably on tour]. Conductors

Neg B6064. [Labeled "Trucco[, Victor] and Muccini[, Corrado]", including various unidentified people, probably on tour]. Conductors

Neg B6065. [Labeled "Trucco[, Victor] and Muccini[, Corrado]", including various unidentified people, probably on tour]. Conductors

Neg B6066. [Labeled "Trucco[, Victor] and Muccini[, Corrado]", including various unidentified people, probably on tour]. Conductors

Neg B6067. [Labeled "Trucco[, Victor] and Muccini[, Corrado]", including various unidentified people, probably on tour]. Conductors

Neg B6068. [Labeled "Trucco[, Victor] and Muccini[, Corrado]", including various unidentified people, probably on tour]. Conductors

Neg B6069. Lyons party (Gloria?), Oakville (?), tour 1953

Neg B6070. Lyons party (Gloria?), Oakville (?), tour 1953

Neg B6071. Lyons party (Gloria?), Oakville (?), tour 1953

Neg B6072. Lyons party (Gloria?), Oakville (?), tour 1953

Neg B6073. Lyons party (Gloria?), Oakville (?), tour 1953

Neg B6074. Lyons party (Gloria?), Oakville (?), tour 1953

Neg B6075. Lyons party (Gloria?), Oakville (?), tour 1953

Neg B6076. Lyons party (Gloria?), Oakville (?), tour 1953

Neg B6077. Lyons party (Gloria?), Oakville (?), tour 1953

Neg B6078. Lyons party (Gloria?), Oakville (?), tour 1953
Neg B6079. Lyons party (Gloria?), Oakville (?), tour 1953
Neg B6080. Lyons party (Gloria?), Oakville (?), tour 1953
Neg B6081. Lyons party (Gloria?), Oakville (?), tour 1953
Neg B6082. Lyons party (Gloria?), Oakville (?), tour 1953
Neg B6083. Lyons party (Gloria?), Oakville (?), tour 1953
Neg B6084. Lyons party (Gloria?), Oakville (?), tour 1953
Neg B6085. Lyons party (Gloria?), Oakville (?), tour 1953
Neg B6086. Lyons party (Gloria?), Oakville (?), tour 1953
Neg B6087. Lyons party (Gloria?), Oakville (?), tour 1953
Neg B6088. Lyons party (Gloria?), Oakville (?), tour 1953
Neg B6089. Party given by Krall[, Heidi] and Elias[, Rosalind], Cleveland, OH, 1958
Neg B6090. Party given by Krall[, Heidi] and Elias[, Rosalind], Cleveland, OH, 1958
Neg B6091. Party given by Krall[, Heidi] and Elias[, Rosalind], Cleveland, OH, 1958
Neg B6092. Party given by Krall[, Heidi] and Elias[, Rosalind], Cleveland, OH, 1958
Neg B6106. [Company at] Lawn Partycompany, Bloomington, IN, 1958
Neg B6107. [Company at] Lawn Party company, Bloomington, IN, 1958
Neg B6108. [Company at] Lawn Party company, Bloomington, IN, 1958
Neg B6109. [Company at] Lawn Party company, Bloomington, IN, 1958
Neg B6110. [Company at] Venetian Gardens, Atlanta, GA, 1955
Neg B6111. [Company at] Venetian Gardens, Atlanta, GA, 1955
Neg B6112. [Company at] Venetian Gardens, Atlanta, GA, 1955
Neg B6113. [Company at] Venetian Gardens, Atlanta, GA, 1955
Neg B6114. [Company at] Venetian Gardens, Atlanta, GA, 1955
Neg B6115. [Company at] Venetian Gardens, Atlanta, GA, 1955
Neg B6116. [Company at] Venetian Gardens, Atlanta, GA, 1955
Neg B6117. [Company at] Venetian Gardens, Atlanta, GA, 1955
Neg B6118. [Company at] Venetian Gardens, Atlanta, GA, 1955
Neg B6119. [Company at] Venetian Gardens, Atlanta, GA, 1955
Neg B6120. [Company at] Venetian Gardens, Atlanta, GA, 1955
Neg B6121. [Company at] Venetian Gardens, Atlanta, GA, 1955
Neg B6122. [Company at] Venetian Gardens, Atlanta, GA, 1955
Neg B6123. [Company at] Venetian Gardens, Atlanta, GA, 1955
Neg B6124. [Company at] Venetian Gardens, Atlanta, GA, 1955
Neg B6125. [Company at] Venetian Gardens, Atlanta, GA, 1955
Neg B6126. Lyons party (Gloria?), Oakville (?), tour 1953
Neg B6127. [Company in] Baltimore, MD with Rosa Ponselle
Neg B6128. [Company in] Baltimore, MD with Rosa Ponselle
Neg B6129. [Company in] Baltimore, MD with Rosa Ponselle
Neg B6130. [Recording session in] Baltimore, MD
Neg B6131. [Recording session in] Baltimore, MD
Neg B6132. [Recording session in] Baltimore, MD
Neg B6133. [Recording session in] Baltimore, MD
Neg B6134. [Company in] Baltimore, MD
| Neg B6135 | [Company in] Baltimore, MD |
| Neg B6136 | [Company in] Baltimore, MD |
| Neg B6137 | [Company in] Baltimore, MD |
| Neg B6138 | [Company in] Baltimore, MD |
| Neg B6139 | [Company in] Baltimore, MD |
| Neg B6140 | [Company in] Baltimore, MD |
| Neg B6141 | [Company in] Baltimore, MD |
| Neg B6142 | [Company in] Baltimore, MD |
| Neg B6143 | [Company in] Baltimore, MD |
| Neg B6144 | [Company in] Baltimore, MD |
| Neg B6145 | [Company in] Baltimore, MD |
| Neg B6146 | [Company in] Baltimore, MD |
| Neg B6147 | [Company in] Baltimore, MD |
| Neg B6148 | [Company in] Baltimore, MD |
| Neg B6149 | [Company in] Baltimore, MD |
| Neg B6150 | [Company in] Baltimore, MD |
| Neg B6151 | [Company in] Baltimore, MD |
| Neg B6152 | [Company in] Baltimore, MD |
| Neg B6153 | [Company in] Baltimore, MD |
| Neg B6154 | [Company in] Baltimore, MD |
| Neg B6155 | [Company in] Baltimore, MD |
| Neg B6156 | [Company in] Baltimore, MD |
| Neg B6157 | [Company in] Baltimore, MD |
| Neg B6158 | [Company in] Baltimore, MD |
Neg B6171. [Artists at] Brecksville Hospital, Cleveland, OH, 1953
Neg B6172. [Artists at] Brecksville Hospital, Cleveland, OH, 1953
Neg B6173. [Artists at] Brecksville Hospital, Cleveland, OH, 1953
Neg B6174. [Artists at] Brecksville Hospital, Cleveland, OH, 1953
Neg B6175. [Artists at] Brecksville Hospital, Cleveland, OH, 1953
Neg B6176. [Artists at] Brecksville Hospital, Cleveland, OH, 1953
Neg B6177. [Artists at] Brecksville Hospital, Cleveland, OH, 1953
Neg B6178. [Artists at] Brecksville Hospital, Cleveland, OH, 1953
Neg B6179. [Artists at] Brecksville Hospital, Cleveland, OH, 1953
Neg B6180. [Artists at] Brecksville Hospital, Cleveland, OH, 1953
Neg B6181. [Artists at] Brecksville Hospital, Cleveland, OH, 1953
Neg B6182. [Artists at] Brecksville Hospital, Cleveland, OH, 1953
Neg B6183. [Artists at] Brecksville Hospital, Cleveland, OH, 1953
Neg B6184. [Artists at] Brecksville Hospital, Cleveland, OH, 1953
Neg B6185. [Artists at] Brecksville Hospital, Cleveland, OH, 1953
Neg B6186. [Artists at] Brecksville Hospital, Cleveland, OH, 1953
Neg B6187. [Artists at] Brecksville Hospital, Cleveland, OH, 1953
Neg B6188. [Artists at] Brecksville Hospital, Cleveland, OH, 1953
Neg B6189. [Artists at] Brecksville Hospital, Cleveland, OH, 1953
Neg B6190. [Artists at] Brecksville Hospital, Cleveland, OH, 1953
Neg B6191.  [Artists at] Brecksville Hospital, Cleveland, OH, 1953
Neg B6192.  [Artists at] Brecksville Hospital, Cleveland, OH, 1953
Neg B6193.  [Artists at] Brecksville Hospital, Cleveland, OH, 1953
Neg B6194.  [Artists at] Brecksville Hospital, Cleveland, OH, 1953
Neg B6195.  [Artists at] Brecksville Hospital, Cleveland, OH, 1953
Neg B6196.  [Artists at] Brecksville Hospital, Cleveland, OH, 1953
Neg B6197.  [Artists at] Brecksville Hospital, Cleveland, OH, 1953
Neg B6198.  [Artists at] Brecksville Hospital, Cleveland, OH, 1953
Neg B6199.  [Artists at] Brecksville Hospital, Cleveland, OH, 1953
Neg B6200.  [Artists at] Brecksville Hospital, Cleveland, OH, 1953
Neg B6201.  [Artists at] Brecksville Hospital, Cleveland, OH, 1953
Neg B6202.  [Artists at] Brecksville Hospital, Cleveland, OH, 1953
Neg B6203.  [Artists at] Brecksville Hospital, Cleveland, OH, 1953
Neg B6204.  [Artists at] Brecksville Hospital, Cleveland, OH, 1953
Neg B6205.  [Artists at] Brecksville Hospital, Cleveland, OH, 1953
Neg B6206.  [Artists at] Brecksville Hospital, Cleveland, OH, 1953
Neg B6207.  [Artists at] Brecksville Hospital, Cleveland, OH, 1953
Neg B6208.  Labeled "Audition winner in Dallas, TX", [actually seems to be Risë Stevens with some unidentified gentlemen in an unidentified production.] 1955
Neg B6209.  Labeled "Audition winner in Dallas, TX", [actually seems to be Risë Stevens with some unidentified gentlemen in an unidentified production.] 1955
Neg B6210.  Labeled "Audition winner in Dallas, TX", [actually seems to be Risë Stevens with some unidentified gentlemen in an unidentified production.] 1955
Neg B6211.  Audition winner in Dallas, TX, 1955
Neg B6212.  Audition winner in Dallas, TX, 1955
Neg B6213.  Labeled "Audition winner in Dallas, TX", [actually seems to be company by a pool.] 1955
Neg B6214.  Labeled "Audition winner in Dallas, TX", [actually seems to be company by a pool.] 1955
Neg B6215.  Labeled "Audition winner in Dallas, TX", [actually seems to be Max Rudolf with some unidentified gentlemen, backstage.] 1955
Neg B6216. Dancers on the roof of the Peabody Hotel, Memphis, TN
Neg B6217. Dancers on the roof of the Peabody Hotel, Memphis, TN
Neg B6218. Dancers on the roof of the Peabody Hotel, Memphis, TN
Neg B6219. Dancers on the roof of the Peabody Hotel, Memphis, TN
Neg B6220. Dancers on the roof of the Peabody Hotel, Memphis, TN
Neg B6221. Assistant conductors, [probably on tour], 1956
Neg B6222. Assistant conductors, [probably on tour], 1956
Neg B6223. Assistant conductors, [probably on tour], 1956
Neg B6224. Assistant conductors, [probably on tour], 1956
Neg B6225. Assistant conductors, [probably on tour], 1956
Neg B6226. Assistant conductors, [probably on tour], 1956
Neg B6227. Assistant conductors, [probably on tour], 1956
Neg B6228. Assistant conductors, [probably on tour], 1956
Neg B6229. Assistant conductors, [probably on tour], 1956
Neg B6230. Assistant conductors, [probably on tour], 1956
Neg B6231. Assistant conductors, [probably on tour], 1956
Neg B6232. Assistant conductors, [probably on tour], 1956
Neg B6233. Assistant conductors, [probably on tour], 1956
Neg B6234. Assistant conductors, [probably on tour], 1956
Neg B6235. Assistant conductors, [probably on tour], 1956
Neg B6236. Assistant conductors, [probably on tour], 1956
Neg B6237. Assistant conductors, [probably on tour], 1956
Neg B6238. Train arrivals, tour 1953
Neg B6239. Train arrivals, tour 1953
Neg B6240. Train arrivals, tour 1953
Neg B6241. Train arrivals, tour 1953
Neg B6242. Train arrivals, tour 1953
Neg B6243. Train arrivals, tour 1953
Neg B6244. Train arrivals, tour 1953
Neg B6245. Train arrivals, tour 1953
Neg B6246. Train arrivals, tour 1953
Neg B6247. Train arrivals, tour 1953
Neg B6248. Train arrivals, tour 1953
Neg B6249. Train arrivals, tour 1953
Neg B6250. Train arrivals, tour 1953
Neg B6251. Train arrivals, tour 1953
Neg C2037. Train arrivals, tour 1953 (3¼" x 5½" negative)
Neg C2038. Train arrivals, tour 1953 (3¼" x 5½" negative)
Neg C2042. Train arrivals, tour 1953 (3¼" x 5½" negative)
Neg C2043. Train arrivals, tour 1953 (3¼" x 5½" negative)
Neg C2044. Train arrivals, tour 1953 (3¼" x 5½" negative)
Neg C2045. Train arrivals, tour 1953 (3¼" x 5½" negative)
Neg C2046. Train arrivals, tour 1953 (3¼" x 5½" negative)
Neg B6252. [Company at] train stations, 1955
Neg B6253. [Company at] train stations, 1955
Neg B6254. [Company at] train stations, 1955
Neg B6255. [Company at] train stations, 1955
Neg B6256. [Company at] train stations, 1955
Neg B6257. [Company at] train stations, 1955
Neg B6258. [Company at] train stations, 1955
Neg B6259. [Company at] train stations, 1955
Neg B6260. [Company at] train stations, 1955
Neg B6261. [Company at] train stations, 1955
Neg B6262. [Company at] train stations, 1955
Neg B6263. [Company at] train stations, 1955
Neg B6264. [Company at] train stations, 1955
Neg B6265. [Company at] train stations, 1955
Neg B6266. [Company at] train stations, 1955
Neg B6267. [Company at] train stations, 1955
Neg B6268. [Company at] train stations, 1956
Neg B6269. [Company at] train stations, 1956
Neg B6270. [Company at] train stations, 1956
Neg B6271. [Company at] train stations, 1956
Neg B6272. [Company at] train stations, 1956
Neg B6273. [Company at] train stations, 1956
Neg B6274. [Company at] train stations, 1956
Neg B6275. [Company at] train stations, 1956
Neg B6276. [Company at] train stations, 1956
Neg B6277. [Company at] train stations, 1956
Neg B6278. [Company at] train stations, 1956
Neg B6279. [Company at] train stations, 1957
Neg B6280. [Company at] train stations, 1957
Neg B6281. [Company at] train stations, 1957
Neg B6282. [Company at] train stations, 1957
Neg B6283. [Company at] train stations, 1957
Neg B6284. [Company at] train stations, 1957
Neg B6285. [Company at] train stations, 1957
Neg B6286. [Company at] train stations, 1957
Neg B6287. [Company at] train stations, 1957
Neg B6288. [Company at] train stations, 1957
Neg B6289. [Company at] train stations, 1957
Neg B6290. [Company at] train stations, 1957
Neg B6291. [Company at] train stations, 1957
Neg B6292. [Company at] train stations, 1957
Neg B6321. [Company at] train stations
Neg B6322. [Company at] train stations
Neg B6323. [Company at] train stations
Neg B6324. [Company at] train stations
Neg B6325. [Company at] train stations
Neg B6326. [Company at] train stations
Neg B6327. [Company at] train stations
Neg B6328. [Company at] train stations
Neg B6329. [Company at] train stations
Neg B6330. [Company at] train stations
Neg B6331. [Company at] train stations
Neg B6332. [Company at] train stations
Neg B6333. [Company at] train stations
Neg B6334. [Company at] train stations
Neg B6335. [Company] on trains, 1956
Neg B6336. [Company] on trains, 1956
Neg B6337. [Company] on trains, 1956
Neg B6338. [Company] on trains, 1956
Neg B6339. [Company] on trains, 1957
Neg B6340. [Company] on trains, 1957
Neg B6341. Dancers on tour, 1953
Neg B6342. Dancers on tour, 1953
Neg B6343. Dancers on tour, 1953
Neg B6344. Dancers on tour, 1953
Neg B6345. Dancers on tour, 1953
Neg B6346. Dancers on tour, 1953
Neg B6347. Dancers on tour, 1953
Neg B6348. Dancers on tour, 1953
Neg B6349. Dancers, backstage, 1955
Neg B6350. Dancers, backstage, 1955
Neg B6351. Dancers, backstage, 1955
Neg B6352. Dancers, backstage, 1955
Neg B6353. Dancers, backstage, 1955
Neg B6354. Dancers, backstage, 1955
Neg B6355. Dancers, backstage, 1955
Neg B6356. Dancers, backstage, 1955
Neg B6357. Dancers, backstage, 1955
Neg B6358. Dancers, backstage, 1955
Neg B6359. Dancers, backstage, 1955
Neg B6360. Dancers, backstage, 1955
Neg B6361. Dancers, backstage, 1955
Neg B6362. Chorus on tour, 1955
Neg B6363. Chorus on tour, 1955
Neg B6364. Chorus on tour, 1955
Neg B6365. Chorus on tour, 1955
Neg B6366. Chorus on tour, 1955
Neg B6367. Chorus on tour, 1955
Neg B6368. Chorus on tour, 1955
Neg B6369. Chorus on tour, 1955
Neg B6370. Chorus on tour, 1955
Neg C2047. [Company] in Montreal, Canada, tour 1953 (3¼" x 5½" negative)
Neg C2048. [Company] in Montreal, Canada, tour 1953 (3¼" x 5½" negative)
Neg C2049. [Company] in Montreal, Canada, tour 1953 (3¼" x 5½" negative)
Neg B6371. [Company] on tour, 1953
Neg B6372. [Company] on tour, 1953
Neg B6373. [Company] on tour, 1953
Neg B6374.  [Company] on tour, 1953
Neg B6375.  [Company] on tour, 1953
Neg B6376.  [Company] on tour, 1953
Neg B6377.  [Company] on tour, 1953
Neg B6378.  [Company] on tour, 1953
Neg B6379.  [Company] on tour, 1953
Neg B6380.  [Company] on tour, 1953
Neg B6381.  [Company] on tour, 1953
Neg B6382.  [Company] on tour, 1953
Neg B6383.  [Company] on tour, 1953
Neg B6384.  [Company] on tour, 1953
Neg B6385.  [Company] on tour, 1953
Neg B6386.  [Company] on tour, 1953
Neg C2056.  [Company] on tour, 1953  (3¼" x 5½" negative)
Neg C2057.  [Company] on tour, 1953  (3¼" x 5½" negative)
Neg B6387.  [Company] on tour, 1955
Neg B6388.  [Company] on tour, 1955
Neg B6389.  [Company] on tour, 1955
Neg B6390.  [Company] on tour, 1955
Neg B6391.  [Company] on tour, 1955
Neg B6392.  [Company] on tour, 1955
Neg B6393.  [Company] on tour, 1955
Neg B6394.  [Company] on tour, 1955
Neg B6395.  [Company] on tour, 1955
Neg B6396.  [Company] on tour, 1956
Neg B6397.  [Company] on tour, 1956
Neg B6398.  [Company] on tour, 1956
Neg B6399.  [Company] on tour, 1956
Neg B6400. [Company on tour, 1956]
Neg B6401. [Company on tour, 1956]
Neg B6402. [Company on tour, 1956]
Neg B6403. [Company on tour, 1956]
Neg B6404. [Company on tour, 1956]
Neg B6405. [Company on tour, 1956]
Neg B6406. [Company on tour, 1956]
Neg B6407. [Company on tour, 1956]
Neg B6408. [Company on tour, 1956]
Neg B6409. [Company on tour, 1957]
Neg B6410. [Company on tour, 1957]
Neg B6411. [Company on tour]
Neg B6412. [Company on tour]
Neg B6413. [Company on tour]
Neg B6414. [Company on tour]
Neg B6415. [Company on tour]
Neg B6416. [Company on tour]
Neg B6417. [Company on tour]
Neg B6418. [Company on tour]
Neg B6419. [Company on tour]
Neg B6420. [Company on tour]
Neg B6421. [Company on tour]
Neg B6422. [Company on tour]
Neg B6423. [Company on tour]
Neg B6424. [Company on tour]
Neg B6425. [Company on tour]
Neg B6426. [Company on tour]
Neg B6427. [Company on tour]
Neg B6428. [Company on tour]
Neg B6429. [Company on tour]
Neg B6430. [Company on tour]
Neg B6431. [Company on tour]
Neg B6432. [Company on tour]
Neg B6433. [Company on tour]
Neg B6434. [Company on tour]
Neg B6435. [Company on tour]
Neg B6436. [Company on tour]
Neg B6437. [Company on tour]
Neg B6438. [Company on tour]
Neg B6439. [Company on tour]
Neg B6440. [Company on tour]
Neg B6441. [Company on tour]
Neg B6442. [Company on tour]
Neg B6443. [Company on tour]
Neg B6444. [Company on tour]
Neg B6445. [Company on tour]
Neg B6446. [Company on tour]
Neg B6447. [Company on tour]
Neg B6448. [Company on tour]
Neg B6449. [Company on tour]
Neg B6450. [Company on tour]
Neg B6451. [Company on tour]
Neg B6452. [Company on tour]
Neg B6453. [Company on tour]
Neg B6454. [Company on tour]
Neg B6455. [Company on tour]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Neg</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B6456</td>
<td>[Company on tour]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B6457</td>
<td>[Company on tour]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B6458</td>
<td>[Company on tour]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B6459</td>
<td>[Company on tour]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B6460</td>
<td>[Company on tour]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B6461</td>
<td>[Company on tour]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B6462</td>
<td>[Company on tour]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B6463</td>
<td>[Company on tour]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B6464</td>
<td>[Company on tour]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B6465</td>
<td>[Company on tour]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B6466</td>
<td>[Company on tour]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B6467</td>
<td>[Company on tour]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B6468</td>
<td>[Company on tour]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B6469</td>
<td>[Company on tour]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B6470</td>
<td>[Company on tour]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B6471</td>
<td>[Company on tour]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B6472</td>
<td>[Company on tour]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B6473</td>
<td>[Company on tour]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B6474</td>
<td>[Company on tour]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B6475</td>
<td>[Company on tour]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B6476</td>
<td>[Company on tour]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B6477</td>
<td>[Company on tour]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B6478</td>
<td>[Company on tour]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B6479</td>
<td>[Company on tour]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B6480</td>
<td>[Company on tour]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B6481</td>
<td>[Company on tour]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B6482</td>
<td>[Company on tour]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B6483</td>
<td>[Company on tour]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Neg B6484. [Company on tour]
Neg B6485. [Company on tour]
Neg B6486. [Company on tour]
Neg B6487. [Company on tour]
Neg B6488. [Company on tour]
Neg B6489. [Company on tour]
Neg B6490. [Company on tour]
Neg B6491. [Company on tour]
Neg B6492. [Company on tour]
Neg B6493. [Company on tour]
Neg B6494. [Company on tour]
Neg B6495. [Company on tour]
Neg B6496. [Company on tour]
Neg B6497. [Company on tour]
Neg B6498. [Company on tour]
Neg B6499. [Company on tour]
Neg B6500. [Company on tour]
Neg B6501. [Company on tour]
Neg B6502. [Company on tour]
Neg B6503. [Company on tour]
Neg B6504. [Company on tour]
Neg B6505. [Company on tour]
Neg B6506. [Company on tour]
Neg B6507. [Company on tour]
Neg B6508. [Company on tour]
Neg B6509. [Company on tour]
Neg B6510. [Company on tour]
Neg B6511. [Company on tour]
Neg B6512. [Company on tour]
Neg B6513. [Company on tour]
Neg B6514. [Company on tour]
Neg B6515. [Company on tour]
Neg B6516. [Company on tour]
Neg B6517. [Company on tour]
Neg B6518. [Company on tour]
Neg B6519. [Company on tour]
Neg B6520. [Company on tour]
Neg B6521. [Company on tour]
Neg B6522. [Company on tour]
Neg B6523. [Company on tour]
Neg B6524. [Company on tour]
Neg B6525. [Company on tour]
Neg B6526. [Company on tour]
Neg B6527. [Company on tour]
Neg B6528. [Company on tour]
Neg B6529. [Company on tour]
Neg B6530. [Company on tour]
Neg B6531. [Company on tour]
Neg B6532. [Company on tour]
Neg B6533. [Company on tour]
Neg B6534. [Company on tour]
Neg B6535. [Company on tour]
Neg B6536. [Company on tour]
Neg B6537. [Company on tour]
Neg B6538. [Company on tour]
Neg B6539. [Company on tour]
Neg B6540. [Company on tour]
Neg B6541. [Company on tour]
Neg B6542. [Company on tour]
Neg B6543. [Company on tour]
Neg B6544. [Company on tour]
Neg B6545. [Company on tour]
Neg B6546. [Company on tour]
Neg B6547. [Company on tour]
Neg B6548. [Company on tour]
Neg B6549. [Company on tour]
Neg B6550. [Company on tour]
Neg B6551. [Demolished theater (old Met?)]
Neg B6552. [Demolished theater (old Met?)]
Neg C2063. Montreal, Canada, [overview of the city], tour 1953 (3¼" x 5½" negative)
Neg C2064. Montreal, Canada, [overview of the city], tour 1953 (3¼" x 5½" negative)
Neg C2067. Montreal, Canada, [Cathedral], tour 1953 (3¼" x 5½" negative)
Neg C2068. Montreal, Canada, [statue], tour 1953 (3¼" x 5½" negative)
Neg C2069. Montreal, Canada, [park], tour 1953 (3¼" x 5½" negative)
Neg C2070. Montreal, Canada, [Cathedral], tour 1953 (3¼" x 5½" negative)
Neg C2372. Montreal, Canada, [park], tour 1953 (3¼" x 5½" negative)
Neg C3071. Montreal, Canada, [Cathedral], tour 1953 (3¼" x 5½" negative)
Neg C3072. Montreal, Canada, [Cathedral], tour 1953 (3¼" x 5½" negative)
Dancers included in the Schumer Slides
Music Division, JPB 92-70

Alvarez, Aida
Ames, Suzanne
Ammerman, Lorraine
Armstrong, Robert
Artieres, Madeleine
Ashbridge, Bryan
Barashkova, Julia
Barone, Etienne
Birksky, Socrates
Black, Margaret
Bond, Francine
Capozzi, Anne
Casey, Patricia
Clarke, Carolyn
Collins, Janet
Cooper, Rex
Corvino, Alfredo
Crosson, Craig
Damon, Cathryn
Devon, Hlenka
Edwards, Joyce
Edwards, Leslie
Enoch, Sharon
Etgen, Ann
Evans, June
Gerard, ?* (p. 218)
Gesben, Sura
Gollner, Nana
Grandy, Maria
Green, Alice
Grishin, Natalie
Harout, Asta
Hausler, Barbara
Helpmann, Robert
Hightower, Loren
Hirschl, Ilona
Holzer, Rita
Horosko, Marion
Hulova, Emilka
Ives, Muriel
Jerell, Edith
Kantro, Leila
Keane, Audrey
Keeney, Lee Ada
Kelepyovska, Natalie
Kelley, Bunty
Kemp, Sylvia
King, Nancy
Klauser, Karl
Kolin, Marie
Kroon, Carole
Lejeune, Madeleine
Lober, Gudrun
Lowenstein, Janet
Lyons, Gloria
Maiorca, Viola
Marcus, Lynn
Maslova, Maria
McClarin, Barbara
Mercoolova, Asia
Minet, Elissa
Morse, Tilda
Moynan, Mary Ellen
Nevins, Zebra
Novak Laura
Novick, Arlene
O'Neill, Joy
Pacetti, Elizabeth
Paquet, Marie
Picarde, Janet
Reilley, Margery
Rogers, Judith
Rolland, Rosa
Rood, Arnold
Ruess, Lorraine
Rupp, Helen
Sanger, Kathryn
Saporta, Elaine
Sawicka, Alexandra
Schoch, Jean Lee
Sibley, Louellen
Slavenska, Mia
Smithers, Peggy
Snyder, Rosine
Solov, Zachary
Svetlova, Marina
Tarr, Corinne
Temkin, Alice
Thornton, Bernice
Turner, Diana
Van Horne, Elsa
Varkas, Leon
Vittucci, Matthew
Warren, Marsha
Weaver, Shirley
Wehe, Kay
Weidener, Gisella
Wilde, Barbara
Younger, Judith
Youngerman, Corlis
Unverified individuals included in the Schumer Slides

Beulens, Jeanette
Bonner, Peggy
Burney, Lee Mac
Chapman, Audrey
Evans, Edith
Flynn, Frank
Hammerly, Walter
Jarvis, Winnie [staff: wigs?]
Lanasi, Mario
Lashanya, Moberly
Miller, Eleanor [staff?]
O'Day, ? [m]
O'Day, ? [f]
Rudolf, [Max's daughter]
Schoeffler, Walter [cello]
Spill, Walter